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NEW

PREFACE.

SERIES.

ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY:
A revision and abridgment of the" First Lessons" and the "World We Live In." D esigned for Primary and Intermediate
classes. The style is familiar and interesting. The arrangement of the text is in harmony with the latest and best
methods of instruction. New Maps and numerous Illustrations.

MANUAL OF GEOGRAPHY-REVISED:
A complete Treatise on Mathematical, Physical, and Political Geography; in accord with the most recent methods of
teaching. The subject is presented in a bright and attractive manner. Abundant explanations are employed to awaken
and sustain the interest of the pupil in intelligent study. Beautiful new Maps and Illustrations.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY-REVISED:
In which the Natural Features of the Earth, its Oceanic and Atmospheric Pheno~ena, and its Animal and Vegetable Life,
are fully treated. The fresh, attractive style of the work and the interest of its detail charm the pupil and the general
reader. Illustrated with numerous beautiful Maps and Engravings.

WALL MAPS:
With new and original features; furnishing invaluable aid in teaching Geography in classes, and compnsmg, I. The World.
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MAP-ORA WING :
From Maury's Revised Manual of Geography.

As the matured fruit of the author's earnest and protracted lahors this work
is now sent forth, an humble contribution to the cause of geographical
education.
The time seems fully to have arrived when geography demands an honorable place among her sister sciences. Every schola,r of the present day is
aware of the increased and increasing need of geographical text-books which,
while within the intellectual grasp of young pupils, shall be fitted to expand
the minds of those more advanced in their studies ; and to redeem the most '
tlelightful of subjects from the bondage of dry statistics, on the one hand, and,
on the other, from the drudgery of vague generalities.
In the preparation of this volume, as in that of its two predecessors, no
pains have been spared to lead the young geographer, by easy and gentle
gradations, to vantage-ground from which he may overlook and survey nature
for himself, and where the enchantments of the prospect will -constrain him to
pursue his geographical inquiries with zeal and enthusiasm.
.,-The study of physical phenomena," to borrow the words of Humboldt,
"finds its nobl est and richest reward in a knowledge of the chain of connection by which all natural forces are linked together and made mutually dependent on each other; and it is the perception of these relations that exalts
our vi ews and ennobles our enjoyments." While, th erefore, the author has
sought to reproduce in the pupil's mind the same vivid pictures of the various
parts and places and objects of the. globe which, as an eye-witness, he himself retains, he has constantly aimed at pointing out geographical laws, and at
giving the learner glimpses into the terrestrial machinery, and frequent foretastes of the pleasures that await his after-researches.
As regards the success which has attended the author's efforts to carry out
his views in these pages, the public must now judge.
The teacher and scholar, however, are alike requested to mark the follow-

ing statements, which present some features of the "Manual" and furnish
directions for its most effective use in the class-room.
Map-Drawing from memory is felt to be a ucessity to all who would
know the surface of the earth as illustrated by maps. The study of geography without a knowledge of the map is mere groping in the dark.
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Illustrations, drawn by the best artists of Europe and America, have been
judiciously and lavishly inserted.
The Maps and the Map Studies are arranged to face each other.
The Map Studies _are not mere questions on the map, but are among the
most important pages of the book, on which the utmost care has been bestowed. To give them greater brightness and value, much pleasing matter
has been thrown into them.
Pronunciation of difficult names has been generally given where they are
first met with in the text; but there has been added at the close of the book a
carefully compiled and judiciously selected Prcnouncing Vocabulary.
Full Tables of Statistics have been appended to this work, but a large number of striking statistical data have been interwoven witlt the text.
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The text ,h as been broken up and marked by numbers and side-headings
for convenience of reference.
A valuible Trade and Voyage Chart, exhibiting the great routes ot commerce ~nd their distances, the Ocean-Telegraph Cables) the Currents of the
Ocean', a:nd the Winds of the different Zones, with descriptive text, will be
found near the close of the book.
M. F. MAURY.
·•

In ordering the Manual or the Physical, specify whether the revised or the old 1s wanted.

PREFACE TO THE REVISED EDITION.

OLD SERIES.
FIRST LESSONS IN GEOGRAPHY.
THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
MANUAL OF GEOGRAPH~
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
In ordering· the Manual or the Physical, specify whether the old or the revised is wanted.
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M. F. MAURY,
In the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.

Copyright, 1880, by the University Publishing Company, N ew York.
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IN view of the continuous progress of geographical science, the author of
the "Manual" proposed, some time before his death, to revise the work.
The plan of revision was fully decided upon, but death prevented the execution of his design.
In the revision which has now been made, the author's ideas have been
steadily kept in view.
Among the marked excellences of the early edition, was its presentation of
geography in the character of a science, rather than as an assembl~ge of disconnected facts. Land and air and ocean were treated as parts of a grand
mechanism; rivers were discussed not simply as II divisions of water," but as
having definite "offices" to perform ; mountains were not merely masses of a
eertain altitude, but regulators of the rainfall. It was also carefully pointed
out how the geographical position and climate of a country determine its
industries. Trade was· shown to be in a special manner under the influence
of geographical law.
In the present edition these characteristic features have been studiously
retained.
The numerou~ maps contained in this volume are unrivalled for beauty of
execution and adaptation to the wants of the school-room . They have been
prepared by an experienced chartographer, and have been engraved with the
utmost care. In order to present the n11tural features of the earth's surface

in an impressive and pleasing manner, beautifully colored Physical Maps
have been introduced. A new Trade and Voyage Chart has been prepared,
showing the prominent routes of commerce, antl the leading exports of the
various parts of the globe.
Many new and highly instructive illustrations have been added to those of
the earlier edition, while the best appliances of modern typography have been
employed, so as to render the mechanical exect.ition of the work as nearly perfect as possible.
The subject of Map-Drawing has received careful attention. A sketch has
been prepared, which is simple in principle and susceptible of the widest
application.
The reviser is satisfied that the work, as now presented to the public, is in
the shape in which the lamented author designed to put it. The changes
made are such as have been rendered necessary by the progress of geographical science. The best and most ~ecent authorities have been consulted,
and the latest results of investigation and discovery have been presented.
Judging from his own long experience as an instructor, the reviser is confident that the " -Manual" will prove ';!minently adapted to lighten the labor
of the teacher, and to awaken the enthusiasm of the pupil.
MYTTON MAURY.
AUGUST, i88o,
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I. GENERAL DEFINITIONS.
Geography is a description of the surface of the earth, and

its inhabitants. It is 'divided into Mathematical, Physic'!,!, and
Political Geography.

MAPS.

AMERICA . ..• .• . •...... .. •••.••• ,
MAP

GEOGRAPHY.

l'AGll

MATHEMATICAL GEOGRAPHY.
II. SHAPE AND SIZE OF THE EARTH.
The Shape of the earth is nearly that of a sphere or round
ball. It does not appear round to us, because we see so small a
part of it at a time.
I.

, , , , . . 103

ASIA (POLITICAL) .. , .. , . , ... , . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . .

l06

AFRICA (PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL) .. , , ......••

IIS.

CENTRAL AFRICA ... , . . . . , . · ·

II9

· ·, - ·, , , • • · · · • · •

AUSTRALIA AND OCEANIA .. ·_ .. , .. , . .', . • • • • . . . . • 121
TRADE AND VOYAGE CHART ... •••• , •..•... 124, 125
SHIP SAILING FROM SHORB,

EARLY THEORIES.-Philos~phers suspected '1ong ago that the earth was
round, because, in watching a ship departing from the shore, they observed that it sinks gradually below the horizo14 until the tips of the
masts are all that can be seen.
Early navigators tho,1:1ght the earth must be round, because whenever _they
came in sight of land, they first saw the tops of trees or the summits of
the mountains, while the land beneath lay concealed from view.
PR00FS.-In I 519, Ferdinand Magellan, a bold sailor of Portugal, proved
these conjectures to be correct by actually sailing round the world.
Astronomers found further proof of their truth by noticing that the
shadow cast by 'the earth, when it comes between the sun and the moon,
so as to eclipse the moon, is always circular. Only a round body like an
orange always casts a circular shadow.
But, though the form of the earth was known to be spherical, its exact shape
and size had to be determined by laborious calculation.

ACTUAL MEASUREMENT.-From measurements made in various parts of the world, it has been ascertained that the exact
figure of the earth is that of
POLAR
an oblate spheroid.
.,
A spheroid is a body like a sphere
or globe. f .. n oblate spheroid
is a globe flattened at the poles,
somewhat as an orange is at the
stem, especially \f it be slightly
col11:pressed between the finger
and thumb.
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E UA ORIAL
lf---£QUATORIAL: DIAMETER- - - , , 1
CIRCUMFERENCE

Size of the Earth.-The
"'..,<
Circumference of the earth, or
0
greatest distance round it, is
nearly 25,000 miles.
The Diameter of the earth,
or distance through its centre in a straight line, from any point
on the surface to the point opposite, is nearly 8,000 miles. The
polar diameter is 26.Yz miles less than the equatorial diameter.
2.

.

s

MOTIONS OF THE EARTH.- LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.

6

EARTH'S ORBIT.-The path of the earth in its annual revo•
The Surface of the earth contains about 197,000,000 square
lution is called its ORBIT. This orbit is nearly a circle."· The
miles.
mean distance of the sun from it is about 93,000,000 miles.

Questions.-I. What is the shape of the earth? Why does it seem flat? Give
early theories about its shape. Proofs. What is the exact figure of the earth? D escribe an oblate spheroid. 2. What is the circumference of the earth? Its diameter? What is the difference between the polar and equatorial diameters? Area of
i.ts surface ?

By doubling 93,000,000 miles we g et the diameter of the circle that the
earth annu a lly describes in its course round the sun. This diameter
multiplied hy 37 gives us the distance travelled by the earth. lf we
divide this distance by the number of minutes in a year, we shall find
that, in our annual journey round the sun, we are travelling at the rate of
more than a thousand miles a minute.

A PLANE means a level surface like a floor.

III. MOTIONS OF THE EARTH.
'

I.

Daily Motion.-The sun is seen in the east every morning,

and seems to cross the heavens and disappear in the west at
sunset. The stars, in the same way, appear to rise in the east
and sink in the west. This is not because the sun and stars go
round the earth. They do not; they only appear to do so.
Illustration.-When we travel in the cars the houses and trees that we see
seem to be moving past us, though we are rea lly moving past them.
They have an apparent motion opposite to the real motion of our tra in.
So the sun and stars have an a})parent motion opposite to the real m otion
of the earth.

D!RECTION.-The earth is constantly turning round (rotating)
from west to east.
If an observer could watch our globe from the moon, and his eye first
discern North and South America, these continents would in a few hours
move out of sight ; the Pacific Ocean would come into view instead ;
then the islands of Oceania, followed by Australia, Asia, Europe and
Africa, the Atlantic Ocean, and, finally, America again.

If we imagine an immense plane passing through the centre of the sun,
and reaching the orbit of the earth at every point, we have an idea o!
what is meant by the Plane of the Earth's Orbit.

2,

Yearly Motjon. - In addition to the daily rotation, the

earth has its ANNUAL REVOLUTION round the sun, which it
accomplishes once in every 365 ¼ days, or, more accurately-- 365
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 50 seconds. This period niai<es a
year.

TABLE.

They mark the turNi-xg points in the sun's annual journey.
rived from a Greek word, meaning to turn.

Tropic is de-

Places on the Equator have no latitude. No place can have more than 90°
of latitude, for no place can be farther from the Equator than the Pole
is. Places north of the Equator are in north latitude, those south of
it, in south latitude. The degrees of latitude are numbered on the sides
of maps.
Those regions of the earth lying near the Equator are sometimes called
low latitudes. Higli latitudes are those near the poles.

6. ParaUels of latitude are small circles that pass round the
earth parallel to the Equator.
The lines that are drawn from east to west across maps are parallels of
latitude. They serve to rriark the divisions of north and south distance.
• Technically calle_d an ellipse: see illustration oc p.

e.

,

English Miles to a Degree of Longitude for every 5th Degree of Latitude from t!u
Equator to the Poles.

8, The Polar Circles are smaU circles 23_¼ degrees from the

poles. The one described about the North Pole is the Arctic
Circle; the one about the South Pole is the Antarctic Circ!,.

Lat.

These circles mark the farthest points to which the sun's light reaches
when it is vertical at the tropics,
NORTH POLE

"'

Miles.

La,.

Miles.

Lat.

69.19
68.7
67.9
· 66.9
65.0
62.8

30"
35"
40"
45°
50"
55 "

59.0
56.7
52.3
48.9
44.4
39.3

6o"

65°
70°
75 °
80°
85°

34.5
29.8
23.6
17.8
11.9

5.35

If the earth were a perfect sphere, a degree of latitude would be everywhere
of just the same length. It may be so regarded. It is almost -exactly
the length of a degree of longitude at the Equator.

The convenience of using latitude and longitude may be
readily shown.
12.

Questions.-!. Describe apparent daily motion of sun and stars . .. "What really
moves ? Give illustration. What is the direction of the earth's daily motion? Time
required for complete rotation? Define the axis and poles of the earth. What is
the rate of the earth's rotation? What causes day apd night? 'Why do places differ
in time? Illustrate.
·
2. 'W hat other motion has the earth? \Vhat is a year? Define the earth's orbit.
How far are we from the sun? How fast do we travel round the sun? 'What is a
plane? How much is the axis of the earth inclined? Describe the apparent yearly
motion of the sun.

).

diminish in length until we reach the pole, where there 1s no such thing
as longitude.

Southern, the Tropic of Capricorn.

It is owing to this apparent motion that we see the sun so far to the north
in summer, and so far to th e south in winter.

0

At Liverpool, for, example, sunrise is ?-bout five hours earlier than at New
York. Liverpool being to the east of New York, is turned toward the
sun sooner.

7. The Tropics are small circles parallel to the Equator, and.
23_¼ degrees from it. The Northern is the Tropic of Cancer, the

The axis of the earth is inclined to the plane of its orbit 23Yz'.
APPARENT MOTION OF THE SuN.-The yearly revolution of
the earth, combined with the inclination of the earth's axis, has
the effect of making the sun appear to move northward and
southward during each year.

T!ME.-The time required for a complete rotation of the earth
is a day of twenty-four hours.
IV. LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.
Axrs.-The axis of the earth is the diameter about which it
rotates. The ends of the axis
I. The position of places on the earth is determined by 1neans
of circles supposed to be drawn upon its surface.
are called the North and South
Poles.
These imaginary circles mark off distances in the direction of north and
south and in the direction of east and west.
RATE. -The circumference
of the earth at the equator is
2. A Great Circle is any circle that divides the globe into two
25,000 miles. A man, thereequal parts or hemispheres.
fore, near the equator moves
3. A Small Circle is any circle that div-des the earth into two
toward the east at the rate of
unequal parts.
about one thousand miles an
Every circle is supposed to be divided into 36o equal parts called degrees;
hour.
marked (
Each degree is divided into 6o minutes, marked ( ' ), and
EFFECTS.-Day and Night.
each minute into 60 seconds, marked (" ).
-The rotation of the earth
4. The Equator is a great circle passing round the earth midcauses day and night. [The
way between the poles. It divides equally the surface of the
word day, as here used, means
daylight.] The earth is all the time turning one-half of its sur- earth. Hence its name.
5. Latitude.-Distance north or south of the E_quator is called
face toward the sun, and one-half away from it. The side which
Latitude. It is expressed in degrees ( 0 ) , minutes ( '), and secis turned toward the sun has day, the other has night_
Difference of Time.-It is this rotation of the earth which onds (" ).
causes places to the east of us to have sunrise and midday earlier
than we, and places to the west, later.

7

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.-CHANGE OF SEASONS.

'
90

SOUTH POU:
PARALLELS AND MERIDIANS.

9. Meridian Circles are great circles that pass through the
poles. They mark off the entire distance east and west round
the earth on any parallel into equal portions.
IO,

A Meridian is half a meridian circle.

It extends from

pole to pole.
Meridian means mid-day.
it is noon there.

When the sun reaches the meridian of a place,

If we were told that a ship was spoken at sea in latitude 40° north, for example, nobody could point out the place ; but if we were told she was
spoken in latitude 40° north, and longitude 30° west, we should understand that she was spoken at the very spot where the parallel of 40°
north crosses the meridian of 30" west; and we should then see that the
ship, when spoken, was in the Atlantic Ocean and near the Azores.
Without this mode of marking positions on the chart, navigators would
never find their away across the seas.
They need, however, not only to know where they are, but z"n what dz"rectz"on they are going.
THE MARINER'S COMPASS helps them
NORTH
to ascertain this. It consists of a card,
which represents the horizon and its
points, attached to a magnetic needle.
This needle is balanced on a pivot and
always points toward the north.
The top of the card is marked "north,''
the right hand "east," !he bottom
''south," and the left hand " west."
The four points-N., E., S., and W.are called the cardinal pot'nts, that
is, the principal points. Besides these
there are other intermediate points,
such as north-east, north~west, southMARINER'S COMPASS.
east, and south-west.

II. Longitude.-Distance east or west of a given meridian is

called Longitude.
and seconds (" ).

It is expressed in degrees ( 0

),

minutes (' ),

RECKONING LONGITUDE.-Longitude 1s reckoned from the
Prime, or First Meridian.
A PRU.:rE MERIDIAN is any meridian from which a nation may choose to
reckon longitude. The English reckon longitude from Greenwich ; the
United States reckon at sea from Greenwich, and on land from Washington. If a place is east of the prime meridian, it is in East Longitude,
and if on the other side, it is in West Longitude. The degrees of longitude are numbered on the top and bottom of maps.
Places on a prime meridian have no longitude.
No place can have more than 180° of long~tude.

LENGTH OF DEGREES.-As all the meridians cross at the
poles, and diverge or spread out thence till they reach the Equator, the distance between any two varies with the latitude. Therefore a degree of longitude is greater at the Equator than it is
anywhere else.
·
A degree of longitude at the Equator is nearly 69. 2 miles ; these degrees

Questions.-I. How is the position of places on the earth determined? 2. What
is a great circle? 3. Small circle? How are circles divided? 4. What is the equator? Why so called ? 5. What is latitude? How much latitude can a place have?
How little? 6. What are parallels? 7. The tropics? 8. Polar circles? 9. What
are meridian circles? IO, Meridians? Why so called? I I. What is longitude?
A prime meridian? How much longitude can a place have? How little? Are degrees of longitude all of the same length? Where are they longest? Do degrees
of latitude vary in length? How long are they? I2. Explain the use of latitude
and longitude? What is the mariner's compass? Its use?

V. CHANGE OF SEASONS.
1.

Inclination of the Earth's Axis.-The axis of the earth is

inclined to the plane of its orbit, as the axis of a top when it
leans is inclined to the floor.
The top spins round on its axis, and at the same time travels
round some point on the floor. It has thus two motions.
In like manner the earth turns round on its axis in daily rota-

The International Meridian Conference, which met in 1884 at Washington, recommended that tP,e GreenwicP. l-ii.rldian be adopted as the Prime Meridian for all nations.
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CHANGE OF SEASONS.-THE ZONES.
3. Equinoxes.-Twice every year day and night are equal in
length. These times are called the Equinoxes (aequus, equal;
There is this dif(erence between the earth and the top ; the top inclines nox, night). They mark the seasons of spring and autumn.

tion, and, at the same time, travels round the sun 1n yearly revolution.

more and more as its spinning slacks, but the earth never slacks its
rate, and the inclination of its axis is always the same. It inclines from
the perpendicular at the constant angle of 23{
and our north pole con.:
stantly points toward the north star.
If the earth's axis were perpendicular to the plane of its orbit, as the axis of
the sleeping top is to the plane of the floor, the days and nights would be
of equal length all the year: neither would there be any change of seasons.
0

;

Effect.-The inclination of the axis of the earth, combined
with its revolution in its orbit, causes the seasons; for when the
earth is in one part of its orbit, the north pole is turned toward
the sun; when in the opposite part, the south pole is turned
2.

'

'

toward the sun.

ORBIT OF THE EARTH •

The diagram illustrates this.

When the earth is at A, the north pole is

turned toward the sun, and the northern parts of• the earth have their
warm season. When, however, the earth is at C, the south pole is turned
toward the sun, and the southern parts of the earth have their warm
season.
To explain this more fully, we will consider the apparent motion of the sun
from the Tropic of Capricorn to the Tropic of Cancer and back as real.

In passing northward from C to A, the sun crosses, or is opposite to, the
Equator at B. This happens on the 2·1st of March every year. On that
day the sun sets at the south pole and rises at the north pole. At all
other pJaces it rises and sets at six o'clock; consequently the day and
night are then equal: this is the VERNAL or SPRING EQUINOX.
Six months afterward-on the 22d September-as the sun returns from the
Tropic of Cancer to the Tropic of Capricorn, he again crosses the Equator.
He now sets at the north pole and rises at the south. Day and night are
again equal j and this time is called the AUTUMNAL EQUINOX.

4. Solstices.-When the sun in his apparent journey reaches
the most northerly point in summer, and the most southerly in
winter, he appears to stand still for several days.
One of these "stand-stilt" places is called the summer solstice,
the other the winter solstice (sun-stand).
SUMMER SOLSTICE.-On the 21 st of June the sun reaches the summer solstice, or northern limit of his
journey. He is now 23r north
of the Equator, on the Tropic
of Cancer. At noon, therefore,
his rays are vertical (directly
overhead) to all places on
or near that tropic. Consequently in all such places it
is the warm season of the
year.
WINTER SOLSTICE.-On the 22d
of December the sun reaches
his other solstice at the Tropic
of CaP'ricorn.
He is now
vertical at noon to all places
SUN'S RAYS,
on or near that tropic, and
The slanting rays are spread over the space
there
it is summe r.
AB. The same rays, when vertical, are limited to the smaller space CB. They are thus
But at this time the rays of the
more concentrated, and h ence are hotter.
sun fall slantingly, and therefore feebly, on th e northern part of the earth, because (as seen in the
diagram of the Orbit of the Earth) that part now leans away from him.
Therefore we in the northern hemisphere have now cold weather, and
we call the December solstice the winter solstice. Having reached the
winter solstice, the sun turns again toward the north.

5. Seasons.-Thus the year is divided into seasons, and the
seasons on the two sides of the Equator are opposite; that is,
when it is winter with us in the northern part of the earth, it 1s
summer with the people on the southern side of the Equator.
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The sun is vertical twice a year to all places within these regions, and there is no cold weather; the people do not, as a rule,
even build chimneys to their houses. The year is divided into
two seasons : the rainy and the dry.
The sun is never vertical to any place north of the Tropic of Cancer, nor to
any place south of the Tropic of Capricorn.

APPARRNT MOTTON OF THE SUN,

The diagram illustrates the apparent yearly motion of the sun and the change of
seasons. A, B, and C represent the sun in different positions. A is the north limit of
his journey j C, the south limit. B is opposite the equator.

VI. THE ZONES.
I.

Zones.-The Tropics and the Polar Circles divide the earth's

surface into five great belts or zones which differ in temperature.
They are called the Torrid, the North Frigid, the South
Frigid, the North Temperate, and the South Temperate Zones.
2 . The Torrid Zone.. The belt between the two Tropics is
the TORRID ZONE. It is 47° wide. It embraces two-fifths of
the entire surface of the earth. These are the tropical regions.

9

Questions.-I. Into what is the earth's surface divided by the tropics and polar
circles? 2. Where is the Torrid Zone? How much of the earth's surface docs it
embrace? ,:vhat is the temperature? How many seasons? 3. ,vhere is the North
Frigid Zone? Its climate? Its day and night? What is said of the South Frigid
Zone? 4. Where are the Temperate Zones? In what zone do we live? Name its
seasons. I-low much of the earth's surface is in the Temperate Zones?

3. The Frigid Zones.-The space that lies between the
Arctic Circle and the north pole is the NORTH FRIGID ZONE.
The SOUTI-I FRIGID ZONE is between the Antarctic Circle and
the so uth pole. Each of these zones is 23;\; 0 wide.
In these zones the summers are short, and the winters long,
dreary, and severe. As we approach the poles, the days in sum-

VII. GLOBES AND MAPS.

•

r. A Globe is the most natural representation of the earth,
because it is round. Upon its surface may be drawn the prin
cipal divisions of land and water and the earth's circles.

2. Maps, or representations of the earth
on a flat surface_, are more convenient than
globes.
If we divide a globe into two equal
parts, we have two lze1nispltcres (l1alj
splzeres). If these two parts are placed
with their curved sides toward us, the.
entire surface of the globe can be seen
at once. When, therefore, we wish to
make a map of the world, we may do so
by drawing the hemispheres, placing
them side by side.
(See Map of the
World, showing the Zones.)
Maps may also be made to represent
portions of the earth's surface, as continents, countries, or S~?-ller sections.
SOUTH POLE.
MAP OF THE WOli!LIJ IN HEMISPHERES, SHOWING THE ZONES.

mer become longer and longer, till at the poles there is but one
day and one night during the whble year, each being six months
long. (See map, p. 21.)

Maps are so drawn that nortlt is at the top,
soutli at the bottom, east at the right hand,
and •west at the left. The "scale of mil es "
on maps is used to ascertain the distance between places.
Various methods have been adopted for making maps. The maps used by
navigators are made upon the plan invented by Mercator, a native of
Belgium. They are known as Mercator's charts. (See pp. 124, 125).

When the sun, in his apparent motion, goes south of the Equator after the
22d of Se1he1nber, darkness begins to settle down upon the North Frigid
Zone. Hi s light leaves the pole, and here night reigns half the year with
uninte rrupted gloom.
•
At the time of th e Vernal Equinox, when the season for his return draws
near, the inhabitants of these icy lands anxiously look for him, and climb
the mountains to catch a glimpse of his earliest beams. From this time
(March 21) until September 22, when the sun again reaches the Equator,
there is uninti:rrupte<l daylight at the pole.
These circumstances of day and night occur in reversed order in the South
Frigid Zone.
The larger part of the area of these zones has never been visited by man,
and we do not know wh ethe r they consist mostly of land or of water.

4. The Temperate Zones.-The region between the Tropic
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Questions.-I. Illustrate the inclination of the earth's axis. How is the earth
like a spinning top? How does it differ from the top? 2. What is the effect of the
inclination of the earth's axis? 3. How often are day and night equal every year 1
What are these times called? What seasons do they mark ? Explain the vernal
equinox. The autumnal equinox. 4. What are the solstices? When do they
occur? Explain the summer solstice. The winter solstice. 5. What is said of the
seasons?

THE ZONES.-GLOBES AND MAPS.

of Cancer and the Arctic Circle is the NORTH TEMPERATE ZONE.
That between the Tropic of Capricorn and the Antarctic Circle
is the SOUTH TEMPERATE ZONE. Each is 43° wide.
In the Temperate Zones the year is divided into the four
seasons-spring, summer, autumn, and winter.
A little more than half the earth's surface is contained in these
two zones. The North Temperate Zone is the one in which we
live. All parts of the United States, except the northern portion of Alaska, lie within it.

MERCATOR'S CHART.

Mercator's chart distorts the surface it represents, as every chart must do
that attempts to represent on a plane the s urface of a sphe re ; but it distorts in such a manner as to make all places on it preserve their true
course from each other. This also makes it easy to take their true distance apart.

Questions.-!, What is a globe?

How may it be divided? 2. What are maps?
How can we make a map of the world? What part of the map is north? South ?
East? ,vest? For what is a "scale of miles" used? Who was Mercator? By
whom are his charts used ]

•
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NAT URAL DIVISIONS OF THE EARTH.-FORMS OF LAND.

IO

t

ELEVA TIONS OF L AND.-THE WATER.
ELEVATIONS OF LAND.

II

X . THE WATER.

6. Mountains are h igh elevations of land. A Mountain Range

I . The Sea.--The vast b ody of salt water which covers about
consists of a series of mountains. A n umber of ranges extending in t h e same general direction is called a Mountain System. three-fourths of the glo be is called The Sea. All it s p arts are
· connect ed with on e another. F or convenience, howeve r, it is
Hills are lower elevations t han mountains.
divid ed into five gran d di visions, called O ceans, viz., th e Pacific.
Offices of Mountains.-The cold tops of mountains condense the moisture
the Ind ian, the Atlantic, the A rctic and Antarctic Oceans.

•

which is brought by the winds from the sea, into rain or snow. T hus the
mountains feed the rivers.
The snow and rain that fall upon the Rocky Mountains supply immense
vol u mes of water to the Mississippi. The snow that crowns the Himalayas and gives them their name (abode if snow), with the rains that
descend upon their slopes, feed the Indus, the Ganges, and the Brahmapootra. The great rive rs of South America are fed by the melting snows
of the Andes .
If the continents were entirely level, the winds would often sweep across
them from sea to sea without letting a drop of water fall upon the land.
By their slopes, also, mountains dete rmine the cou rse of rivers, and ther efore a re often called water-sheds, or "divides" of the water. Hills and
low ridges also frequently serve as water-sheds.
T he height of mount ains is always reckoned from the level of the sea. We
can measure the height of a mountain by means of a barometer. At the
sea-level the quicksilver in the tube -of the barometer stands at the he ight
of 30 inches. Now as you carry the barometer up above the sea, in a
balloon or up the side of a mountain, the quicksilver will fall in the tube
about one-tenth of an inch for every 60 feet of perpendicular ascent.

7. A Volcano is a mountain which sends forth fl ames, vapors
and gases, ash es, h eated stones, and lava or melted rock. These
are thrown out through an op en ing called th e crater.

1.
2.

Continent,
Island,

3. Hill.

I

4. Isthmus.

7· Mountain.

10.

5. Cape .

8. Volcano,
9· Peninsula.

"·

6. Promontory,

12.

l].

Sea.

15, Sound . .

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

I

VIII. NATURAL DIV ISIONS OF THE EARTH.
Land and Water.-The surface of the earth is composed
of land and water.
I.

Th e lan d forms about one-fou rth of the earth's surface; the
water about t hree-fourths.

Divisions of Land and W ater.-The land is subdivided
according to form into Continents, Islands, Peninsulas, Capes,
2.

•

,,. Bay.
Strait,

ShOre.
Ocean ,

and I sthmuses.
According to elevation it is subdivided into Mountains, Plat eaus, Plains, an d Valleys.
The water is subd ivided into sheets of various forms and sizes,
named Oceans, Seas, Straits, Sounds, Bays, Gulfs, Harbors,
R ivers_. a nd Lakes.
These are called n atural divisions.

16. Channel.
17. L a ke.
,8. River.

¥

~21.

Arc hipelago.
T able.land.

FORMS OF LAND.

Contine nts.- There are six large masses of land called continents, viz., North America, South Ameri<;::a, Europe, Asia,
Africa, and Australia.
2. An Island is a body of land t h at is surrounded by water,
as the British I sles, Madagascar, New Zealand.
A group of islands is somet imes called an Archipelago.*
3. A Peninsula (pcene, almost ; iusu!a, is.land;) is a portion of
land that is almost surrounded by water.
I.

9. A Plain is a broad extent of nearly level land.
In North America, especially east of the Mississippi River , plains are called
prairies: in South America llanos (lyah'nos), pampas, se!vas, and m
Asia steppes.
IO.

A Valley is t he land lying between h ills or mountains, or

ranges of mountains.
II .

Desen;_s are wide wast es of land, sometimes flat and sandy,

3. A Strait, Pass, or Passage, is a narro w ch an n el that connects two larger sheets of water ; as the S trait of Gibral tar.
4. A Sound is a p assage of wat er or strait n ot having much
dept h ; as Lo ng Island Sound.
•

5. An Ocean Current is a stream flowing throu gh the ocean;
as the Gulf Stream.

(See map, p. 19.)

6. A Harbor is a sh eltered arm of the sea where sh ips may
anch or and ride in safety.
INLAND WATERS.

The source of a river is the place wh ere it begins. " Its mouth is the place
where it flows into some larger ri'ver, into a lake, or the sea.
The bed of a r iver is the land over which its wate rs flow.
T he right bank of a river is that bank which would be on ou r right hand if
we we re going down the stream. The other is the left bank.

8. A ri ver and its trib ut aries t ogether form what is called a

the river and its t ributaries fl ow.
As rivers flow from the higher to the lower par ts of a country, we can
tell, by observing the course of the r ivers, in what di rection the lan d
slopes.
Offices of R ivers.-Rivers are natural gutters or drains for carrying the
water back to the sea after it has performed its man ifold offices.
More clearly to understand the offices of rivers, let us follow in imagina•
tion the water which feeds them, from the time it comes from the sea as
a vapor, until it returns to the sea again through the river. It has formed
clouds to decorate the sky and screen the earth from the heat and cold ;
it has been condensed into rain, an<l r efreshed the land with showers; it
has fed the springs and wells ; it has worn away the rocks, and gathered
from them the materials of which sea-shells and coral are made ; and
while it has been doing all this, it has turned mills, driven machine ry,
floated ships, and carried the produce of the land to market.

Notwithstanding this, deserts are of g r eat use in making-other parts of the
earth productive. An oasis is a fertile spot in the midst of a desert.

Io. A Lake is a body of water surro unded by land ; as Lake
Superior, th e Great Salt L ake, L ake V ictoria.

Questions.- I. What is a ~ontinent? 2. An island? A group of islands? 3. A
peninsula? 4, An isthmus? 5. A cape or a promontory? 6. What are mountains?
Ranges? Mountain systems? H ills? What are the offices of mountains? H ow is
the height of mountains reckoned? 7. What is a volcano? A crater? Where is the
most active volcanic region? What is a solfatara? 8. What is a plateau? A highland ? 9. A plain? What are prairies? Llanos? Pampas? Steppes? IO. What
is a valley ? I I . What are deserts? Of what use are they? What is an oasis?

Questions.-I . What are the grand divisions of water called? H ow many oceans
are there? Name them? 2 . \Vb.at is a bay, gulf, or sea? 3. What is a strait]
4. A sound ? 5. An ocean current? ·w hat is said of the Gulf Stream? 6. A harbor ? 7. A river? The source of a river? The mouth? T he bed of a river?
Right bank? 8. What is a river system? 9. ·what is a river basin? How can you
tell the slope of the land? What are the offices of rivers? IO, What is a lake?

The Lizard, in Engla11d,

is a point.
A coas t or s hore is the land bordering upon the water.

Primarily, the Aegean Sea containing many islands; now widely u,s ed as in this definition.
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7. A River is a st ream of fresh water form ed by th e u nion' of
smaller streams, which are called branches or tributaries.

4. An Isthmus is a narrow neck of land connecting two larger

projecting into the water, as Cape of Good Hope, -Cape Horn .

fl.

T he Gulf Stream has its source in the Gulf of Mexico; its bed and its banks
are cold water. T he tempe rature of its waters, as they pass the Strait of
Florida, is often as high as 85° Fahr. They cross the Atlantic, carrying'
with them sufficient warmth to keep the ponds of the Orkney Isles, in latitude 59° north, free from ice all winter long.

sometimes hilly, or even mount ain ous, and generally destitute of
vegetation and wat er.

5. A Cape, Point, oi Headland, is the extreme end of any land

-~~

by land; as the Mediterranean Sea, Hudson Bay, the Gulf of
Mexico. Some bays are called Bights; as the Bight of Benin.

Yucatan is a Peninsula, Arabia is a Peninsul a , Portug al and Spain logether
form a Peninsula.

bodies of land, as the Isthmus of Panama.

•

A Bay, Gulf, or Sea, is a sh eet of water p artly surroun ded

river system.
8. A Plateau, or Table-land, is an elevated plain or broad
9. The basin or valley of a river is th e country th rough which
mountain top, often broken or bordered by ranges of mountains.
The term Highland is often used to designate a region of consid·erable
elevation. It may contain lofty mountain ranges ; as the Pacific Highland in North America.

IX. THE LAND .

•

A high cape or headland is called a promontory.
Questions. -!. Of what is the earth's surface composed? How much is land?
H ow much water? 2. Name Lhe forms of land. The elevations. Name the divisions cf water. What are these called 1

19, Delta.

Volcanoes a re usually situated near the coast-line. There is a remarkable
series of them extending from T ierra de! Fuego to Alaska. The most
active volcanic region in the world is in the East Indies. Java is the centre of it. This island has twenty-eight volcanic cones o'.1 a single plain.
Sometimes great injury is caused by volcanoes. Eighteen hundred years
ago the cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii, in Italy, were covered with
a deluge of ashes thrown from Mt. Vesuvius. They were bu ried about
one hundred feet deep, and lost to view for centuries.
When a volcano ceases to emit flames, and is in process of extinction, it often
sends out sulphurous gases, and deposits sulphur in large quantities ; it
then ~ecomes a solfatara. Popocatepetl, in Mexico, is a solfatara.

2.
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HEMISPHERES.

HEMISPHERES.

HEMISPHERES.

General Questions. - By
what meridian circle have
we here <livided the ea rth
--into hemisph e res? Ans. By
the 20/lt west of Greenwiclt
(near London). What circle divides the earth into
a northern and southern
hemisphere? Which hemisphere contains most land,
the eastern or th e western ?
\Vhich the most water, the
rt'o rthern or southern?

r

Continents. - In which
zone do you fin e; the greatest
proportion of land ? Ans.
. North Temperate.
\,\That
continents do you find in the
western hemisphere? In the
eastern ? What continent
lies partly in both? What
continents lie wholly north
of the Equator? Which are
divided by the Equator? By
the T ropic of Cancer? Tropic of Capricorn ? The Arctic Circle? Through what
part of Europe does this
circle pass? How are North
and South America united?
Asia and Africa? \Vhat sea
and strait separate Africa
and Europe? In what direction does North America
lie from Europe ? From
Africa? In what direction
is Australia from Asia ?

Oceans. - Whic h is the
largest ocean ? How much
of the western hemisphere
does it cover? Ans. More
than half. For what is the
Pacific remarkable? Ans.
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UATOR 2{). [QUAT

•
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s am ~ er
ruvi ater \S.
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Islands.-In which ocean
are most of the islands of
the world ? What important group Qff the western
shore,? of E ~ ? Wh-at""'
islands off the coast of Asia
form a great empire? Ans.
The Japan Islands. What
large islands between Asia and Australia? Which is the
largest island in the world? Ans. Borneo. Wha t large
island east of Africa? · What group south-east of the United
States? What group shuts in Behring Sea? Where is New
Zealand? Ceylon? What island south of Australia? North?
Capes.-What is the most northerly cape of Europe? The
most southerly of South America? The most southerly
capes of Africa? The most easterly one? What cape at
the s outhern extremity of India?

,,

Mountains. - Where are the Rocky Mountains? The
Andes? On what continent are the Alps? Th e Himalayas? Where are the Atlas Mountains? In what directi on do the mountain ranges of the western hemisphere
extend ? Those of the eastern ?
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Seas, Bays, and Gulfs. Wh ere is the Sea of Ja pan ?
T he China Sea ? Bay of
Bengal ?
Arabian Sea ?
Red Sea? Mediterranean ?
Gulf of Guinea? Caribbean
Sea?
Gulf of Mexico?
Bering Sea? Hudson Bay?
I n what oceans a re the
largest
Sargasso Seas ?
What are these? Ans. hn-

•
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XI. THE HEMISPHERES.
If we d,vide the earth into h emispheres, as
above, we have what are called the Western and
Eastern Hemispheres.
I.

2. The West!!rn Hemisphere contains North and
South America, and is called the NEW WORLD.

3. The Eastern Hemisphere contains Europe,
Asia, Africa, and Australia.
Europe, Asia, and Africa are called the OLD WORLD, because
in them th e history of the human race began .
The Eastern Hemisphere has nearly twice as much land as
1.he Western.

, 4, Asia and Africa are connected by t he I sthmus
'

.

0

G:Ui N:EA

Arc ll ip age

Desert s.-What are the two great dese rts of the world?

In which continents a re they ?

0

R-----i ---;-"-

of Suez, and North America and South America by
the l sthmus of Panama.
Both of these isthmuses are famous because they join large
continents together, and also because th ey furnish important commercial routes between great oceans and seas.

5. T h e earth's surface is al_so divided by t h e Equator in to Northern and Sout!tern Hemispheres.
I

6. Europe, Asia, and N?rth America lie m the
Norfh ern Hemisphere, and are chiefly in the Temperate Zone.
Their coast-lines are broken by inland seas, bays, and gulfs,
which greatly facilitate com111erce.
The Northern Hemisphere is the seat of knowledge, civilization, and power. It is the commercial hemisphere.

•

o/, South America, A frica, and A ustralia are th e
most southerly continents.
Torrid Zone. ·

For the number of islands
coE_tained in it, and for tile
belt nf V'fJlca.noes tlrn.t enct"rcles it. Between --~ t
continents is the Atlantic ?
What is, rema rkable a b out
the Atlant ic ? Ans. It is
tile only ocean w fticlt is
widely open on the nort!t.
Moreover, it r eaches, li!..·e a
long valley, f rom pole to
pole, and forms the only
ready channel for the exchange of tlie polar and
equatorial waters. Wh ich
is west of North an d So uth
Ame ri ca? Which is east?
Which is north of North
America? Which is west
of E u rope ? South of Asia ?
For what 1s the Indian
Ocean r emarkable? Ans.
For the v£olent hurricanes
whicll sweep over its waters. What ocean east of
Asia? North? East of Afr ica ?

T h ey lie largely in the

Compared with the other continents, they are marked by
lack of coast indentation, and hence do not afford the same
facilities for commerce.
Questions.-r. Into what hemispheres is the earth divided by
the 20th meridian? 2. What continents are in the Western Hemisphere? What are they called? 3. What does the Eastern H emisphere contain? What is meant by the Old World? Why is it so
called? W11ich hemisphere contains the most land? 4. How are
Asia and Africa connected? North and South America? What makes
these isthmuses famous? 5. How does the Equator divide the earth?
6. What co;ntinents does the Northern Hemisphere contain? In
what Zone are they? What is said) of their coast-lines? Which is
the commercial hemisphere? 7. lN,ame the southern continents. In
what zone are th,ey?

mense areas of the ocean
covered witlt seaweed.
Lakes and R ivers.-VVhat great lakes in Africa? Western Asia ? ( The Caspian and Aral Seas are lakes .) Whe re
are the great lakes of the western hemisphere ? \i\There is
the Amazon? Mississippi ? In what directions do these
flow? Where is the Nile? Yenese i ? Yang-tse-kiang?
Voyages.-On what oceans would you sail in going from
America, in a south-eastwa r dly course, to Australia, thence
to San Francisco? What oceans would you sail on in a
voyage from New York to San F rancisco, by way of Cape
Horn? Fro m New Yo rk to Ch ina, by way of the Cape of
Good H ope ? F rom Cape H orn to the Cape of Good H ope ?
Latitude and Longitude.-Where would a sh ip be if she
had no latitude and no longitud e? Suppose a ship in latitude 20" north, longitude 160" west, what islands is she near?
Suppose a ship in longitude 160° east, latitude 3oe south,
and sailing westvJard, what coast is she nearing?

,
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CLIMATE.-PLANTS AND ANIMALS.
WINDS.-CLIMA TE.
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4. Effect of Sea Winds.- The ocean is warmer in winter
XII. WINDS.
Winds are currents of air.

They are caused by one part
of the atmosphere becoming hotter than another. Whenever
this takes place, the air moves.
I.

What is their direction? 3. What are the counter-trades? What is said of them?
4. How is the ~ea-breeze caused? . The land-breeze? 5. What are monsoons ? The
most famous? 6. The office of winds?

latitude.

HEATED AIR RISING .

2.

Trade-Winds.-Thus there are t wo cold currents of air

always flowing from the poles toward the Equator. Within the
tropics these becom e surface-winds. Owing to the revolution of
the earth from west to east, the current from the north pole becomes a north-east wind, and the one from the south pole a
south-east wind. These are the constant winds, called, from their
value to commerce, the Trade-Winds.

3. The Counter-Trade-Winds.- The h eated air rising within
the tropics flows in two currents toward the poles in a direction
opposite to that of the Trade-Winds. These return currents are
the Counter-Trad e-Winds.
As they proceed toward the poles they gradually become cooler and heavier;
they descend, and in the temperate regions become surface•winds. In
the northern hemisphere they come from the south-west, and in the
southern hemisphere from the north-west.

4. Land and Sea Breezes.-All along the sea.shore. of warm
countries there is a breeze from the sea by day, and ·one from the
land by night.
T he land is he ated more readily than the sea, and at night it cools more
rapid ly.
Duri ng the day the air above the land becomes hotter than that above the
water. A current of warm ai r ascends over the !and, while currents of
cooler air flow in from the sea. Thus we have the sea-breeze.
Duri ng the night the air vver the land having become cooler than that over
the sea, the current sets toward the sea, and thus we have the land-breeze.

5. Monsoons are land and sea breezes on a grand scale.

Instead of alternacting with day and night, they alternate with summer and winter, and blow for months at a time.
The most famous are those of India. The sun 1s rays beat with intense force
upon the desert regions of Asia. " The hot air rises fn a mighty current, ·
and the re is an inrush of cooler air from the Indian Ocean toward the land.

6. Office of the Winds.-The winds are g reat water-carriers,
whose duty it is to refresh the thirsty earth.
As they cou rse over the surface of the sea, they gather up vast quantities of
vapor. which they drop down as rain u pon the land.

Questions.-1. What are winds? How are they caused? Give an illustration.
What portion of the earth is hottest? How does this heat affect the air? Where
dr:ie:; the cold air come from to take its place? 2. What is said of the t rade-winds?

The island of Great Britain and the province of Labrador lie between the
same 1)arallels of latitude. Yet such is the difference of climate between
th em, that whil e in England the pasturer, are green all the year, Labrador
is so cold as to be almost uninhabitable.
In th e British Isl es th e winds come from th e ocean. They are loaded v,rith
moisture and warmth from the Gulf Stream. In Labrador they come
from th e land, and are dry and cold. Again, the climates of Oregon and
British Columbia are mild, because th e prevailing winds come from the
Pacific Ocean.
Larg e bodies of fresh water also, such as the Great Lakes, modify climate.
Southern Michig an m.ves its comparative mildness to this cause. The
biting west winds are tempered as they sweep over Lake Michigan .

XIII. CLIMATE.

If a fire be kindled in a fireplace or stove, the ai r i!1 the fireplace or stove

is heated, becomes lighter, and is
pressed up the chimney or stovepipe
by the cooler, heavier air of the room.
The air now flows steadily from all
parts of the room toward the fireplace
o r stove.
The rays of the sun are like such a fire.
They are always heating the air more
in some places than in others. At the
Equator and within the tropics they
fall vertically, and consequently the air
within the tropics is hotte r than elsewhere.
Hence, like the air in the fireplace, it
constantly rises, being pressed upward
by currents of cooler air which are
always flowing in from the colder regions north and south.

and cooler in summer than the land. Cou ntries, therefore, in
which the prevailing win d s come from the sea have warmer
winters and cooler summers than might be expected from their

I.

Climate is the combined effect of heat and moisture.

It depends upon latitu de and elevation above the level of the
sea, distance from the sea, the prevailing direction of the winds,
and the flow of ocean currents.
2 . Effect of Latitude.-The nearer the Equator, as a rule, the

warmer the climate; b ecause the Torrid Zone is the region of
vertical sun.rays.
From the Equator toward the poles the climate g radually grows
colder, until we reach the regions of perpetual snow and ice.
Between t h ese regions and the Torrid Zone lie the Temperate
Zones, which have a comparatively moderate climate.
Besides having a higher temperature, the Torrid Zone has a
greater rainfall than any other portion of the earth.

7. Rule for Labor.- As we recede from the warm climates of
the South, and approach the cold regions of the North, human
labor b ecom es less and less agricultural, and thr occupations of
man m ore and more diversified.
It is in obedience to this law that the Northern States are more devoted to_
manufactures, commer ce, and seafarin g than the Southern States.
Questions.-! . What is climate? On what does it depend?

of lat itude? What is said of the moisture of the torrid region s? What is said of the
equatorial cloud-ring? 3. What is the effect of elevation? Illustrate. What i~ the
snow-line? 4. What is the effect of sea winds? Compare Great Britain and Labra~
dor. Why have Oregon and British Columbia such a mild climate? What gives
Southern Michigan a comparatively mild climate? 5 . What are isotherms? What
is ~aid of the isotherm of New York? 6. How is labor affected by climate? 7. What
geographical rule regarding labor does this lesson teach?
·

5. Isotherms (isos, equal; thermos, heat) are lines drawn
through all places having the same average temperature.
The figures attached t o them on t h e map indicate the average
temperature during the year.

Over this zone hovers the Equatorial Cloud-Ring, which is a belt of clouds
extending nearly round the earth. It consists of the vapor brought
together by the north-east and south-east trade-winds where they meet.
It occasions almost daily thunder-showers along the line of the Equator.
The cloud-ring follows the course of the sun in his apparent journey between the tropics, and brings the rainy season to those places ,vhich are
under it. When it has passed beyond the latitude of any place, the dry
season of that place begins.

2 . What is the effect

XIV. PLANTS AND ANIMALS.
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3. Effect of Elevation.-The temperature on the top of a

/Li1n'it

mountain is lower than at its foot.
Illustration.~If we heat a cannon-ball and a grape -shot, two things are
clear : 1s.t, that the grape-shot will absorb far less heat than the cannonball; and 2d, that it will part with its heat (by radiation) far sooner. The
general mass of the earth is like the cannon-ball, the mountain-top is like
the grape-shot.

-· ""50

There is in all latitudes a line of elevation above which the
cold is, at all sea•
sons of the year,
sufficient to con.
geal the moisture
of the air and
............ze~?.'...P..~J.:tt!!= 1,._~\.: ...... .
form snow. This
line is called the
Snow-Line. The
snow-lin e at the
Equator
(as
shown in th e diagram) is 16,000
feet above the
sea ; so that there
......................................TROPIC
are mountains in
the Torrid Zone
on th e tops of
which the weath£: VATOR
er is like that of
'l'HE SNOW•LINE.
the Arctic regions.
The peak of Antisana1 in South America, although under the Equator,
rises so high as to reach perpetually frozen regions .
In descending these snow-capped mountains in the tropics, we experience,
in a ride of a few hours, all the changes of climate that would be felt in
travelling from Spitzbergen to Cuba in a single day.

•
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ZONES OF A;NtMA"!. AND VEGETABl.11. -LIFE.

I. The earth is clothed with vegetation and animated with

living creatures I these are called its Flora and its Fauna.
00

ISOTHERMS.

Th_e strik ing bend of these isoth erms is due to the combined agency of the
winds, of the great currents of the ocean, of the presence of moisture in
the air, and height above the s ea-l evel.
The isotherm of New York, immediately on leaving the Atlantic coast, is
bent southward by a cold Arctic current; hut the warm Gulf Stream
inclines it northward toward Europe, and it comes out on the other side
of the Atlantic, 1,500 miles farther north than New York.

iI

'

2.

The Geographical Range of a Plant is the extent of the

earth's surface within which that plant will thrive in the open
air. Each kind of plant has its special geographical range; for
its growth depends upon tight, heat, and moisture.
Thus the cinchona tree, the india-rubber tree, and th e pineapple are con fined to the Torrid Zone, where the g r eat heat and excessive moisture
produce the most luxuriant vegetation; while hemp, flax, and buckwheat
find their home in the Temperate Zone.

6. Industries and Climates.-The geographical distribution

3. Torrid Zone.-The richest fruits, the most brilliant flowers,

of agricultural labor is almost wholly determined by climate.
There are other in dustries, however, such as mining and manu.
facturing, that are, to a certain extent, independent of climate.

and the greatest variety of useful plants are found in the Torrid
Zone.

Whe rever the sea, or the factory, or the forest is more remunerative than
farffiing, the laboring man abandons the cultivation of the soil.

The following are peculiar to it: the coffee-tree, the banana, the pineapple
and the palm, the bread-fruit and the mango, in<lia-rubber and guttapercha, the cinchona and the aloe.
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PLANTS AND ANIMALS.-MAN: -RACES OF 1\1:EN.

RELIGIONS.-INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS OF MAN. -GOVERNMENTS.

4. Temperate Zones.-In the Temperate Zones we find the
grains (wheat, corn, rye, oat~, and barley), with hemp, flax, and
many other useful plants. Among the trees are the beech and
the chestnut, the elm, oak, maple, and many fruit-trees.

carry on commerce extensively, and by constant intercourse with
each other improve rapidly.

5. Frigid Zones.-The vegetation of these zones consists
chiefly of lichens and mosses. None of the g reat agricultural
staples, except perhaps barley, will g row th ere.

6. Races.-Men are also classified, according to form, feature,
and color, into five great races: the Caucasian, the Mongolian,
the Malay, the American Indian, and the Ethiopian.

They em pl oy machinery on a vast scale. They establish schools and other
institutions of learning, and their systems of government are arranged so
as to secure the good of all rather than to gratify the will of a few.

7. The Caucasian or White race had its origin in t h e west6. Animals, like plants, have their geographical range. In
the Torrid Zone we find t h e largest and most powerful land ani- ern part of Asia. All the nations of Europe, except the Lapps,
mals, as the elephant, lion, and tiger; in the T[1npcrate Zone, the Finns, Turks, and the Magyars of Hungary, belong to this race.

,

I

animals most useful to man, as the horse, the ox, and sheep ; in
the Frigid Zone, the polar bear, the reindeer, and t h e walrus.

The descendants of Europeans have spread over the worl d,
and now both Americas are governed by them.

7. Geographical Range of Man.-Man, unlike other animals,

The members of this race are the most enlightened and the most enterprising of the rac es, an<l are rapidly colonizing, civilizing',- and ch ristianizing
the world.

can live almost everywhere, in the Hot and in t h e Frigid Zone,
in the depth of the mine and on the mountain top.
Th e city of Pasco, among the Peruvian Andes, is nearly three miles above
the sea.
NearN. lat. 55owefind, in Siberia, the large and flourishing cities of Omsk,
Tomsk, and Tobolsk; while in Russi a, Moscow, in about the same latitude,
has 350,000 inhabitants. St. Petersburg itself, on the parallel of 6o north
latitud e, contains more than 500,000 inhabitants. Hammerfest, in Norway, is within the Arctic Circle.

XVI. RELIGIONS.

An important department of manufacturing is LU:MBERING
ting of forest trees and preparing the timber for use.

I. All people have some kind of religion.

2. Christianity.- Christians b elieve in the Bible as the Word

of God, and in J esus Christ as the Son of God. All the nations
of America, and all those of Europe, except Turkey, profess the
Christian religion.
In .Asia and A~rica there are some Christian communities, but the only State
in these cont111ents in which Christianity is the national religion is Liberia.
Only about one-fourth of the inhabitants of the globe profess the Christian
religion.

3. Judaism.- The J ews b elieve

111

the Old Testam ent, but

not in the New.

4. Mohammedanism. - The Mohammedans

believe
" There is one God, and Mohammed is his Prophet."

that

The l(oran was written by Mohammed about 600 years after Christ. It is
the Bible of his followers .
The Turks, Arabs, and Persians, and many other inhabitants of Asia and
Africa, are Mohammedans.

5- Buddhism. - Buddha was the founder of this religion. His
followers, who comprise nearly one quarter of the entire human
fam ily, do not believe in any God.

Questions.-I. Vlhat do you mean by the flora of a country? The fauna?
What is meant by the geographical range of a plant! Upon what does its growth
depend? Which zone has the most luxuriant vegetation? ·why? 3. Name some
of the plants of the Torrid Zone. What is said of the flora of this zone? 4• Name
some of the trees and plants peculiar to the T emperate Zones. 5. VVhal is said of the
Frigid Zones? 6. Where are the largest animals found? Name some of them.
Where are the most useful animals found? What are they? What are the animals
of the Frigid Zone? 7, What is the range of man? How high is it? What is said
of the population of Siberia? Where is H ammerfest?

Th e majority of the people of South-Eastern Asia are Buddhists.

2.

6. Brahmanism.-The Brah mans are very numerous.

They
hold sway in India, from which they drove most of the Buddhists by persecution.
They have deities, some of which, according to ·thei r doctrines, have previously been incarnate, sometimes as men with many hands, or as beasts
with many heads. Juggernaut is one of their most famous idols.
Ethiopian,
Malay.

Caucasian.

Mongolian.
Indian.

TYPl!S OF RACES.

POLITICAL GEOGRAPI-IY.
XV. MAN.
1.

The Human Family, which consists of about 1,400 million

persons, may be divided, according to the di ffe rent social conditions of men, into four classes, viz. : the savage, barbarous, civilized, and enlightened.
2.

Savages have no knowledge of the arts.

They live by hunting and fishing, and wear the rudest kind of clothing.
Some of them seem ignorant of the diffe rence between right and wrong.
•

3. Barbarous nations have made a little progress beyond the

f

8. The Mongolian or Yellow race occupies a large part of
Asia, and includes the Esquimaux of America, and t h e Lapps,
Finns, Magyars, and Turks of Europe. The leading nations be.
longing to this race are the J apanese and Chinese.
They are· ranked as civilized rather than enlightened, for while they show
much intellectual power, they have in general b ut little enterprise.

3. Why Industries Vary.-All industries depend upon cli.
mate, and upon the resources, situation, and wants of the country.
In Louisiana, for example, the cultivation of the sugar-cane is
an important branch of industry.
In New England the cuttin g and gathering of ice from the
ponds in winter, and the sending of it to different p<1rts of the
world, is an important industry.
There are no ice-ponds in Louisiana and no cane-fields in New
England, simply because climate forbids. For this reason the
industri es of these sections differ.
The occurrence of minerals, su ch as coal, iron, gold, silver, lead,
salt and petroleum, largely affects the industries of m en.
H ow COAL AFFECTS INDUSTl~IES .- Great Britain abounds in coal. Hence
h e r people are extensively engaged in manufactures.
It took one hundred thousand men, H erodotus says, twenty years to build
the Great Pyramid in Egypt. It takes Great Britain only nine <lays to
raise coal enough "to make a pile just as large. In a single year she has
raised more than one hundred millions of tons of coal. The g reater part
of this coal is used by her people in manufacturing.
If now we reflect that there is in one pound of coal power enough to do as
much work in one hour as ten able-bodied men can do in a day, we shall
not be surprised to hear that the island of G reat Britain, though not half
so large as California, contains about fifty times as many people as that
State, and that they sell annually to other nations manufactured goods
worth more than one thousand millions of dollars.
Questions.- ! , What does man require? 2, What are the leading industrial pur- f
su its? What is agriculture, grazing, sea faring, mining, manufacturing, commerce?
3. On what do industries depend? Compare Louisiana and NeW England? Why
are the English so largely employed in manufacturing? H ow much coal does Great
Britain use in manufacturing? What is the value of her manufactured exports?

sun and fire are with them emblems of the Deity.
Questions. - I . Name the principal forms of religion. How many are there?
2. What do Christians believe? Which two continents are inlrnbited chiefly by Christians? Do ·you find many Christian communities in Asia and Africa? 3. What is
said of the Jews? 4. What is the great doctrine of the Mohammedans? What is
the Koran? Who wrote it? Name some Mohammedan nations. 5. W.hat is said
of Buddhism? 6. Of Brahmanism? What is J uggernaut? 7. What is said of the
Guebres ? Where are they found ?

XVIII. GOVERNMENTS.
Government and its End.-All p eople requ ire government
of som e sort, otherwise the strong will oppress the weak.
I.

2.

Kinds of Government. - Civilized governments of the

present day may b e reduced to two kinds-the Republican and
the Monarchical.

of the Pacific, but is giving way before European colonists.
The color of the Malays varies from olive-yellow to black.
of the sea, and given to piracy.

They are fond

10. The American Indians or Red race are tall, erect, and

copper-colored.

They are often called Nomads (from a word meaning pasturage) because,
as soon as the grass in one place has been eaten by their flocks, they move
to a nother.
Some are acquainted with agriculture and the simpler
a rts.

11. The Ethiopian or Black race is found chiefly in Africa,

5. Enlightened nations, such as the English and the French,

7. The Guebres. -Th ese are the followers of Zoroast er. The

9. The Malay or Brown race occupies most of th e islands

They are mostly savages, but there are remains of ancient civilization m
many parts of the New World. They are rapidly disappearing.

understand many arts, have a written lang uage, and have made
considerable advancement in int elligence and morality.

that is, the cut-

They are the so-called fire-worshippers of Persia and India.

savage: Som e of them, like the Arabs, live in t ents and lead a
wandering life.

4. Civilized nations, like the Chinese, live in towns and cities,

;

The principal form s
COMMERCE includes buying and selling, and the exchanging
of religion are-Christianity, :Judaism, Mohammedanism, Buddhof the products of one country, or section, for those of another.
ism, Bra/11nim,·m, and the religion of the Guebres (Gue'berz).

0
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where it is in a savage state.
civilized.

Its descendants in America are

Questions.-I. What is the population of the world? How is tl1e human family
divided? 2, What are savages ? 3. What arc barbarous .nations? 4. Civilized?
How do civilized differ from barbarous? 5. What is said of enlightened nations?
6. Into how many races are men classified? \lvhat are they? 7. Wl1at is said of the
Caucasians? 8. Mongolians? 9, Malays? IO. American In dians? II, The Ethiopian or black race ?

XVII.

INDUSTRIAL PURSUITS OF MAN.

Man requires food, raiment, and shelt er.
~e resorts t o various oC:cupations .
I.

To secure them

2 . Industrial Pursuits.-The leading 0ccupat ions or indus-

trial pursuits are agriculture, seafaring, mining, manufacturing,
and commerce.
AGRICULTURE includ es tilling the eart h to obtain useful
plants, and GRAZING, or the raising of fl ocks and herds.
SEAFARING includ es fishing and navigation.
MINING is the raising of valuable ores and minerals from the
earth, and refining them.
MANUFACTURING is the working up of all sorts of raw material, so as to bring them into more useful shapes.

3. A Republic is a State in which the President, or head of the
governm ent, is elected by the people to serve for a certain time.
The laws are made by representatives also chosen by the people.

4. A Monarchy is a government in which the ruler inherits
his office and holds it during life.
Of monarchies there are t wo kinds : Absolute, in which the
will of the sovereign is the supreme law of the land, an d Limit.ed,
in which the laws are made by representatives of the people.
Russia and Turkey are absolute monarchies; all the other monarchies of
Europe are lim£ted.
A monarchy may be a Ringdom, or an Empire. The sovereign is called
an E1nperor, King, or Queen.
Questions. -1. What is the use of government? 2. How many kinds are there 1
3. What is a republic? 4, A monarchy ? How many kinds of monarchies? Define
them. How are the States of Europe governed ?

/
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NOTE TO THE TEACH1rn.-l1cforc a~~igning a lesson upon any of the Physical l'v[aps, let the cbss open
their books and h:wc the map before them. Then explain the mcriningofthe color~. an explanation of
which will be found under tht: title of every map. C.1\1 .ttlention to the names of anim:ils :.n<l products belonging to the different region~, :iml to the !incc, which indicate ocean cmrentR, the d1rcction
of which i!'. shown by arrow-head-;. lmm ediately rift er givmg your explanation, and while the nwpsare
still open before your pupils, ;'!Sk ql\estion~, to ~ec that. they have thoroughly understood you. Ca!I
upon them, for example, to tell you where highlands are fonnd, where the greatest elevations are, and
where arc the lowlands: where certflin products grow: and ask other !>imibr questions.

What is the central portion of the continent called ? What elevation of
land divides this plain ? Name the southern portion of the Central Plain ?
What ocean on the north, and what gulf on the south of this plain ?
What highland near the eastern coast? What mountains does it contain?
Their general direction? Name the region between the Atlantic Highland
and ·the sea. What great highland region in the western part of the continent? What great mountain system does this region contain ? What is its
general direction ? From what isthmus to what ocean does it extend?

'l'

Outline. -What three oceans surround North America? What great ocean
current on the western coast? What one on the south-eastern coast? What
is its direction? What great current passes toward Newfoundland from the
Arctic regions ?
What great bay indents the northe.r n part of the continent? What pemnNOTE.-Dotted lines will be seen on tlu map marking t!te limits beyond which cet'iain
sula east of it? What gulf south of Labrador? By what great gulf is the
products are not found.
south-eastern coast indented ? What peninsulas nearly inclose it? What
Vegetation and Animals.-Trace the northern limit of trees. (It starts
channels lead to it?
from
the shores of Norton Sound in Alaska.) What grow to the north of this
What is the general direction of the Atlantic coast? Of the Pacific? What
large peninsula forms JFie north -western extremity of the continent? What line? How far north do barley, oats, and flax grow in the western part of the
strait separates Asia and North America? What gulf indents the western contin~nt? In the central porpon? In the eastern portion? How many
1
coast? What peninsula west of this gulf ? What archipelago off the north- degrees farther north do they grow on the Pacific than on the Atlantic side?
Trace the northern limit of wheat-of maize. Judging from these lines 1
ern coast ?
What land east of Baffin Bay ? What island east of Greenland? What which side of th.e continent has the milder climate ? How do you account fo1
islands between North and South America? Name the four largest. In the difference ? Where does the line pass, south of which there is seldom any
what zone do they lie ? What sea to the south of these islands? w ·J1at snow?
\.Vhere do we find the whale? The walrus? The seal and sea-otter!
island east of the Gulf of St. Lawrence? W-hat isthmus unites North and ,
The eider-duck ? The cod, mackerel, and herring? From what waters <lo
South America?
we get sponges, co~al, green turtle ? On what part of the continent are furSurface.-What does the dark green color on the map represent ? The bearing animals found? Where do we find the buffalo, antelope, reindeer?
light green? The buff? The dark buff? Judging from the color, is most of
MAP DRAWING.-Full, practical directions for mat drawing, with easily fornua
the continent high or low? What is the most elevated portion of the conticonstnu:tion diagrams 1 will be found on pages , 127-1 32.
nent ? Where does the lowland chiefly lie?
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Rivers and Lakes.-What great river with its tributaries drains the southern
part of the Central Plain? Upon what elevation ,does it rise? In what direction does _it flow? \Vhat are the principal rivers drainir,g the northern
portion of the great Central Plain? Into what ocean and bay do these rivers
flow?
What lakes are drained by the St. Lawrence? In what direction does this
river flow? Name the chief rivers of the Pacific Slope. In what general
direction do the rivers of the Atlantic Slope flow?
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

MAP STUDIES.*

XIX. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.*
North America stretches from the Arctic regions to the
Torrid Zone, and embraces a great range of latitude, diversity
of climate, and variety of vegetable productions.

POLITICAL NORTH AMERICA.

1.

2.

Surface.-The continent is divided into three great sec-

tions: I. The Atlantic Slope and Highland; II. The Great
Central Plain; III. The Pacific Highland and Slope.

3. The Atlantic Slope is the country lying between the ocean
and the Appalachian Mountains.

4. The Atlantic Highland comprises the ranges known as
the Appalachian Mountains. These extend from the Gulf of
St. Lawrence nearly to the Gulf of Mexico.

5. The Great Central Plain reaches from the Arctic Ocean
to the Gulf of Mexico.
regions.

It lies between the two Highland

Near the head waters of the Mississippi this plain is crossed by a low
ridge, called the "Height of Land," which divides it into two great
slopes. One inclines to the north, and sends its waters into the Arctic
Ocean, the other to the south, draining the Valley of the Mississippi.
From Minnesota the "Height of Land" may he traced northward of the
Great Lakes toward the Atlantic. The highest point is reached in Minnesota, where the source of the Mississippi is I ,600 feet above the sea-level.

6. The Pacific Highland includes the Rocky Mountains and
the elevated Plateau lying between these mountains on the one
side, and the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Ranges on the other.
It extends from the Isthmus of Panama to the Arctic Ocean.
Between this Highland and the Pacific Ocean lies the Pacific

Slope.
7, Rivers and Lakes.-North America is abundantly watered.
Its rivers and lakes are among the largest in the world.
More than half of all the fresh water on the globe is contained
in its lakes.
The Mississippi and its numerous tributaries traverse the
southern slope of the Great Plain.
The Missouri and the Lower Mississippi together form the
longest watercourse in the world. Its length is more than 4,000
mil.es.
The St. Lawrence drains the Great Lakes and flows into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence.
The rivers of the eastern slope of the Appalachian Mountains all enter the
Atlantic Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico.
T hose of the Pacific Plateau are the Yukon, which flows into Behring Sea
and is navigable for 1,500 miles, the Columbia and the Colorado entering
the Pacific, and the Rio Grande which flows intc the Gulf of Mexico.
The Mackenzie, the Saskatchewan, and the Ne1son drain the northern portion of the Central Plain and flow into the Arctic Ocean or into Hudson
Bay.
Questions.-I. How far does North America extend toward the north?

I
Ir
·1

How far

does it extend toward the south? What gives this continent its great diversity of
climate and variety of. production? 2. How is the surface of North America
divided? Name the divisions? 3. Desr,ribe the Atlantic Slope? 4. Where is the
Atlantic Highland? What mountains does it contain? 5, ·what is the extent of
the Great Central Plain? By what is it divided? VVhat is said of the two slopes?
6. Describe the Pacific Highland. The Pacific
Describe the " Height of Land."
Slope? 7. What is said of the rivers and lakes of North America? Of the Mississippi and its branches? The St. Lawrence? The rivers of the Appalachian Mountains? Pacific Plateau? Arctic Slope ?

General Questions.-What country occupies nea rly all of the northern part
of North America? VVhat country north-east of British America? What
south? What country south of the United States? What south-east of Mexico?
Danish America (belongs to Denmark).-Of what does Danish America
consist? Name t!-_e capital of Iceland. What towns lie within ,the Arctic
Circle? Where is Reykjavik? Where is Cape North? Cape Farewell?
British America.-What is the principal division of British America ?
What island and province form the other division ? What mountain range
in the western part of British America? What lakes are drained by the
Mackenzie River? The Nelson ?
VVhat lakes on the southern border of the Dominion of Canada? Where
is Cape Race ? Cape Sable ? Bay of Fundy? Grand Bank? Two islands ..
on the Pacific coast? Where is the Magnetic Pole ? What is the capital of
the Dominion ? What cities on the St. Lawrence ? Where is Halifax ?
United States.-Bound the United States. What peninsula on the s0utheast? Name two capes on the eastern coast of the United States. Three on
the west coast. What mountains are near the west coast and parallel to it?
C--e, S--a N-- a, and C--t. What mountains to the east of these?
What three bays on the eastern coast of the United States? Where is Boston? What city south-west of it? What one south of New York? What
south-·w est of Philadelphia? Where is Washington? What city on the Ohio?
On Lake Michigan? What city near the mouth of the Missouri? Near the
mouth of the Mississippi ? What one on the Pacific coast?
Mexico.-Bound Mexico. What river between Mexico and the United
States? What gulf and peninsula on the Pacific coast? What is the principal mountain range called? Name one of its volcanoes. What is the capital ? What city on the Bay of Campeachy ?

"

Central America.-What sea on the east ? What ocean on the west?
What lake in the southern part? What are the chief cities ? Where is British Honduras? To what country does it belong?

'

West Indies.-Name the largest . islands of this group. Where is Havana ? Port-au-Prince? San Domingo ? Kingston ? Where are the
Bahama Islands? The Bermudas?

XX. CLIMATE, VEGETATION, AND INHABITANTS.
I.

Climate and Vegetation.-The climate of North America

is diversified. The greate; part of the continent is .in the Temperate Zone. This portion is generally well watered, and contains extensive forests, grassy plains, and abundant vegetation.

~'o ,

The extreme northern portion is cold and almost uninhabitable. It is
marked by a dwarfed and scanty vegetation, which, on the Arctic shores.
consists of nothing but mosses and lichens.

The southern part lies near or in the Torrid Zone. It has a
tropical climate, an abundant rainfall, and luxuriant vegetation.
Cotton, coffee, sugar-cane, and tobacco are here exten,sively
cultivated, and the banana, pine-apple, orange, and lemon are
found in perfection.
2.

NOBTH
lo

,vith its double sea front, numerous harbors, narrow isthmus, and central
position, combined with quick transit across it, North America is destined to be the most commercial of all the continents.

"'Study maps before text, or refer to tne.a in connection with studv of text.

0

POLITICAL MAP

Advantages of Position.-N orth America lies between the '

two great oceans; it has the Atlantic on the east and the Pacific
on the west. Its harbors on the Pacific are midway between the
western shores of Europe and the eastern shores of Asia.
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3, Discovery .-America was discovered by Christopher Coiumbus in r492. It was named America after Americus Vespu-

cius, a Florentine and a contemporary of Columbus.
The first land discovered was \vhat is now called ,Natling Island, which is
one of the small islanlls of the West Indies. Other islands of the group
were discovered, and finally the continent itself.
Columbus thought that these islands were the East Indies, and when it
was found that they were not, they were callecl the West Indies.
Spanish colonies were promptly established in the New World. Cuba and
the Spanish republics are memorials of these.

- - - - - -- --

-

Both North and South Ame ri ca, with their adjacent islands, were inhabited, at the time of their discovery, by Indians, of ·whon'l. only the Peruvians and the Aztecs of Mexico were civilized.
No horses, cows, or other domestic animals " ·ere knO\vn to the natives,
except the hairless dog of Cuba and the llama of Peru.

23

---

The Indians roamed over the country from one hunting ground to another,
living in wigwams. Th ey rarely cultivated the soil. Some of thes~
tribes have adopted more settled habits of life, and are partially civilizecl.
Most of them, however, are rapidly disappearing.
The Arctic portions of the continent are still in possession of the native Esquimaux, who live in snow huts, clothe themselves in the skins of animals,
and feed upon fish and the flesh of the bear, seal, and walrus.

5. Political Divisions.-The Political Divisions of North
America are British America, Danish America (including Greenland and Iceland), the United States (to which belongs the ter4. Inhabitants.-The continent is at present occupied chiefly ritory of Alaska), Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies.
by Caucasians of various nationalities, and by the descendants
Questions.-r. In what zone is a large part of North America? What is said of
of African Negroes.
this portion? Of the extreme northern portion? Of the southern portion? Pro..

'

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

ducts? 2. How is North America situated? What is likely to make it the most
commercial continent? 3. When and by whom was America discovered? Why was
it called America? Account for the name West Indies. 4. ,vhat is said of the
present inhabitants of the continent? Of the Indians? Esquimaux? 5. Name the
political divisions of North America.

THE UNITED ST A TES.

The area of the United States, including Alaska, is 3,602,990
If we look at the map we shall see that the Mississippi receives
square miles.
the waters of large rivers, such as the Ohio and the Tennessee
on the east, and the Missouri, the Red, and the Arkansas on the
3. Surface.-The surface of the United States consists of
west. This clearly shows that the lands on either side of the
three great natural divisions: I. The Atlantic Slope and Highriver form the sloping sides of a great valley.
land. II. The Valley of the Mississippi. III. The Pacific
.A large portion of the upper Mississippi Va11ey consists of prairies. Some
Highland and Slope.
THE ATLANTIC SLOPE AND HIGHLAND,

4. The Atlantic Slope lies between the sea and the Appalachian Mountains.
It consists of a belt of lowland and an upland region.
The low or coast land is narrow at the north, but widens toward the south,
until it is from 200 to 300 miles in width.
West of this low plain lies the Upland region, or hill country, which gradually increases in elevation until we r each the foot of the mountains.

5. The Atlantic Highland.-Beyond this hill country are the
mountain ranges forming the Appalachian system. They lie
nearly parallel to one another in a north-east and south-west
direction, and extend from the St. Lawrence nearly to the Gulf
of Mexico.
The most prominent of these ranges are the White Mountains,
the Green Mountains, the Adirondacks, the Blue Ridge, and the
-Alleghany Mountains.
Here and there are elevations ~of 6,000 feet, but the average height is not
more than 2,000 or 3,000 feet . With few exceptions they are forest-clad
to their summits.

'

6. The Climate of this division varies with the latitude.

In
the northern portion we have long and severe winters ; in the
southern, flowers are blooming all the year round. The en-tire
region has a moderate but sufficient rainfall.

7. The Products of the Atlantic Slope correspond with the
climate.
forests.

In its original state the country was covered with

The northern section still remains to a considerable extent a lumber region.
In the central portion the yield of fruits and grains is abundant.
A tittle further south, tobaCco is a leading production.
Reaching the Carolinas, we find cotton and rice, indicating a semi-tropical
climate, while the orange groves of Florida bid fair to rival those of
Sicily.

8. The Natural Advantages of the Atlantic Slope and

of the1n are rolling, others as level as the sea. Most of them are treeless.
Before they were cultivated they were covered in spring-time and summer
with grass and flowers. Boundless fields of wheat and corn now occupy
large portions of them.
West of the 100th meridian the Great Plains begin. They stretch out to
the base of the Rocky Mountains. Their soil is covered with a short,
nutritious grass, on which millions of buffaloes used to feed.
These Plains are the great grazing region of the United States.
IO.

Climate.-The northern section has a temperate climate,

with hot summers and cold winters. The climate of the southern portion is semi-tropical.
The entire valley, except the Great Plains, is well watered.
The climate of the Great Plains is remarkable for its dryness . Agriculture
depends upon artificial irrigation ; that is, distributing water over the
fields by means of channels leading from rivers or reservoirs.

rr. The Products of the Mississippi Valley are similar to
those of the Atlantic Slope in corresponding latitudes . The
leading productions are cotton and sugar, hay, grain, tobacco,
and lumber.
The Mississippi Valley is the great agricultural region of the
country.
12.

The Natural Advantages of this region are unsurpassed

Its mineral resources are inexhaustible.
Its soil is unrivalled in depth and fertility.
Its grazing lands are among the most extensive in the world.
It contains some of the most valuable timber lands in the country.
The Great Lakes, furthermore, are on the northern borders of this region.
They are really inland seas. On their waters more than 5,000 vessels
carry on an active internal commerce.
The Mississippi and its tributaries, moreover, drain the entire valley, and
furnish water routes whereby the products of one portion of this region
may readily be transported to another. The lumbermen of Minnesota
float their rafts on the current of the Mississippi down to New Orleans, a
distance of more than 2,000 miles; while the sugar, rice, etc., of the Gulf
States may be transported upon the same waters to the States far away to
the north.

THE PACIFIC HIGHLAND .AND SLOPE.

Highland are very great.

XXI.
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The deposits of coal and iron are enormous.
The soil is productive.
Numerous rivers take their rise in the Highland and drain this region,
while at the same ~ime they furnish abundant water-power for the purposes of the manufacturer.
The coast line is much indented, and excellent harbors abound.
This region, therefore, possesses everything needed for carrying on the
great industries of mining and agricu lture, while in manufacturing and
commerce it surpasses every other section of the coqntry.

r. Position and Rank .-The United States occupies the central and
most important part of North America. It ranks as one of the Great
Powers of the world.

THE VALLEY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

Extent.-The country extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean, and from the Great Lakes on the north to the Gulf of Mexico on
the south. The distance from sea to sea, in a direct line across the country,
is 2 100 miles in the narrowest, and 2,800 in the broadest part, and its greatest 'breadth from north to south is nearly 1,700 miles.

of the Appalachian ranges, we enter a vast shallow basin called
the Valley of the Mississippi. It extends from the Appalachians
to the Rocky Mountains, and from the Gulf of Mexico to the
" Height of Land." It occupies nearly one-half the area of the
United States.

2.

13. The Pacific Highland embraces the Rocky Mountains
and the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Ranges, with the great ele·
vated Plateau lying between them.

The Rocky Mountains, with their snowy peaks, border the ,
Plateau on the east. They form the loftiest water-shed in the
United States. Here are found the head waters of the longest
rivers that flow eastward into the Mississippi, and westward into
the Pacific.

The Plateau has an average elevation of 5,000 feet above the
9. Valley of the Mississippi.-Crossing the wooded heights sea level, and is ·from 300 to 700 miles in breadth.
It is traversed by numerous ridges and mountain chains, and is naturally
divided into three regions, viz., the "Plain of the Columbia" on the
north, the "Plateau of the Colorado" on the south, and between these the
"Great Basin," in which is the Great Salt Lake.

The Sierr.a Nevada and Cascade Ranges form the western
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Surface.-(Let the explanation of colors be recited,
and let the pro.file section be explained.) Which hall ta
of the United States contains the greater amount of
highland ? What highland traverses the eastern
half? What region between this highland and thif
ocean? What do the colors on the Atlantic Slope
indicate? What great valley between the eastern
and western highlancts ~ \Vhere is the "prairie region"? What plains form part of the western
slope t-of the Mississippi Valley? What are the lowlands bordering the Gulf of Mexico called ? How
far north do these lowlands extend ? \Vhere are
the Rocky Mountains? \,Vhat three mciuntain ranges
near the Pacific coast ? Where is the Great Basin?
What great lake in this regio:1? \Vhy is it s7 It?
Ans. It Jias .no outlet. Tlte water of all lakes and
rivers contains some salt.
When a lake ltas no
outlet, its waters escape by evaporation only. Tlze
salt is left beltind, and more and more is continually added by tlte inflowing rivers. Hence lakes
with .no outlet are salt. Between what mountain
ranges is the most extensive lowland on the Pacific
Slope ? Of what State does this lowland form an
important part? What striking contrast between the
Atlantic and Pacific shores is shown by the colors of
the ,nap?
86
Rivers and Lakes.-Name the most important
R.
river of the United States. What is the chief tributary of the Mississippi ?
How far can steamers
ascend the Mississippi ? Ans. To St. Paul, 2,200
•
\-\ &.4. S.4.,I/
miles from its moutli. How.far is the Missouri navi '
gable ? Ans. Nearly to tlte " Great Falls," ! ...bout
i
4,000 miles from the moutlt of the Mississippi. This
is a greater distance than from l\'cw York to L£ver0
pool. What is the chief eastern tributary of the Mississippi? To what States does it afford water communication? How far are the rivers of the Atlantic Slope
navigabJe? Ans. Generally through the dark-green so
or lowland belt. Where ·is the Yellowstone River?
The Platte ? Arkansas? Red? IRio Grande? What
river enters the Gulf of California? For what is it
famed? AnS. The caiions through which it flows.
Tlzey are gorges through tlze rock, some of whz"clt are
6,000 feet deep.
Name the two most important rivers
of California. What river breaks through the Cascade Range and enters the Pacific Ocean ?
Name the Great La~es. Which is the largest?
.,,
What State does it nearly equal in area ? Ans.
SCAi.E Of MIL!'.$
,
I
Maine. \Vhich is tile smallest of the lakes? With
,oo
500
200
300
100
!
Low
.Plateau
what State may we compare Ontario ? Ans. It is 25
Green
"]Juff
llL
JjJ
0
X
:nigh EW.teau Dark 1iuff
Tor~ green
Low 1and
much larger tfian Connecticut. Which of the Great
0
0
Lakes is wholly within the 'united States? To
0
what country do the others 'partly belong ?
Climate. -Between what parallels of latitude does ~
the United States lie ? What should be the prevailing
winds? Ans. The Untied States is £n the region of the
]\f I
s s I s s I
V A
Counter-Trades, which are westerly winds. In what
GR E ,A 'l'
PL.AINS
part of the cuuntry are the ,vest winds bearers of rai_n ?
&a Lttel
Why? From what directions do the winds come that
&u Lowl
MISSOURI
CALIFORNIA
DA
UTAH
C.OL0~A
n°
KANSAS
NOflTH
CAHO LINA
ARIZONA
N[W
MEXIC
TEXAS
bring rain on the Atlantic coast? Explain this.
PROFILES
OF
THE
UNI.TED
STATES
ab~ve the Sea i) BETWEEN '.rHE PACIFIC OCE.A.N AND THE ATLANTIC OCEAN, Note, The Scale of Height is 40 times the Scale of !ength.
What winds water the Gulf Slope? Ans. The winds
('C<,p11~ight, tBSO, by~ Vniset,N¥ l\ibluki1!f, C<mpanv, New, York,)
R!JS(iEI.I. £ ITRUT11E.lla,E.'<"-'8-II ._...
that blow from Gulf of Mex£co.
.,,wm~. ~n.
Vegetation.-Name
the
grains
raised
,in
the
Mississippi
Valley.
In
what
Pacific
Slope?
What
is
the
most
important?
Ans.
The
California
wheal.
the
principal
minerals
found
here?
What
are
the
lea9ing
mineral
products
d
In what zone does the United States lie? What, then, should be the c'.ipart of the valley is the gr'eat ~.. wheat region" ? The " corn region"?
the
Atlantic
Highland?
Name
those
foun<l
on
the
shores
of
Lake
Superior
\:Vhich
half
of
the
United
States
most
abounds
in
forests?
Where
are the
mate? The Tropic of Cancer is in lat. 23-½° N. How far distant from the
great "forest regions" found? Where is the "forest region" of the Pacific
In which half of the United States is coal most abundant? In what parts a The "hemp and tobacco region"? VVhat portion of the country does the
tropical regions is the southern point of Florida? Land winds in winter being
"cotton
region"
include
?
The"
sugar
and
rice
region"?
Where
is
the
"toSlope?
From what part of the Atlantic Slope do we get pitch, rosin, tar, and
the country is salt obfained? In what parts of the Mississippi Valley d
cold, and sea winds warm, which must ha\·e the milder winter weather, the
turpentine? Where does the "live-oak" grow ?
you find iron ? Coal? Lead ? Petroleum? What valuable minerals amon• bacco region" of the Atlantic Slope? In what portion of the lowland is the
north-east corner of the United States or the north-western?
nrange raised ? What are the agricultural products of the valleys of the
h which hal( of the country is the great "grazing region"? Where is it?
the Ozark Mountains?
Minerals.-What part of the country is the great mineral region? What are
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GENERAL .DESCRIPTION.-STATES, POPULATION.

boundary of the Plateau. They are reall} one chain, following
the coast at a distance of from 100 to 150 m;\es.
Many of the peaks of the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada rise to
the height of 14,000 feet.

14. Climate.-The climate of the Pacific Highland is marked
by extreme d1yness.
tains.

It has but little rain, except on the moun-

,
Owing to the absence .of moisture, the air is rapidly heated and rapidly
cooled. _Often the temperature at noon will be 70° or 80°, and at sunrise below freezing-point.

,

15. Resources.-The mineral treasures of gold and silver are
almost fabulous. This is the great metalliferous region of the

!

country.

The United States consists of thirty-eight States and ten

I.

Territories, which are variously divided into groups. or sections.

the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Ranges, we find ourselves upon
the Pacific Slope, which extends from the summits of these
mountains to the sea.
It includes the low valleys of California, Oregon, and Washington Territory, and the Coast Range Mountains that border the Pacific.

17. The Climate of the Pacific Slope, owing to the prevailing
winds from the sea, is much milder than that of corresponding
latitudes on the Atlantic Slope. The summers are cooler, and
the winters so mild that cattle require no housing.
The rains occur during the winter, which is kn0wn as the rainy season_;
the summer is called the dry season.

18. The Products and Resources of the Pacific Slope are extraordinary.
The mines of silver, quicksilver, and gold are of enormous value.
Vegetables and fruit attain a size that is almost incredible ; and the yield
of wheat is sometimes 50 bushels to t·he acre.
Magnificent forests cover the mountain slopes. Trees are found measQring 40 feet in diameter.
Facing the Asiatic continent, moreover, the Pacific Slope enjoys unrivalled
advantages for carrying on commerce with the populous nations o_f China

and Japan.
Questions. ~ 1. What part of the continent does the United States occupy?
What of its rank among the nations of the world? 2. How far east and west does
it extend? North and south? What is the greatest distance across the United States
between the Atlantic and Pacifi'c Oceans? What the least? What is the greatest
breadth? Area? 3. How is the surface of the United States divided? ~fame the
natural division~? 4. Describe the Atlantic Slope? 5. Where is the Atlantic Highland? What mountains does it contain ? Height of these mountaifis? 6. What is
said of the climate of this section ? Rainfall? 7. \¥hat are the products of the
northern portion of the Atlantic Slope ? Central ? Southern ? 8. \Vhat are the
natural advantages of this section? 9. Describe the Mississippi Valley? Its extent?
·what rivers indicate the slope of the valley? Wlrnt is said of the prairies? The
plains?
IO, Climate of the northern portion ?
The southern ? The Plains?
II. What is said of the products? 12. State some of the natural advantages of this
region? What can you say of the lumbermen of Minnesota and the products of the
Gulf States? 13. Describe the Pacific Highland? What is said of the Rocky Mountains? Of the Plateau region? Width? How is it ~ivided by mountain chains?
Name and locate each division? What is said of the Sierra Nevada? Height
of peaks?
14. What is the climate of this high region? Wbat effect has the
absence of moisture upon the air? · 15. What is said of the mineral wealth? What
are the natural products of this section? 16. Describe the Pacific Slope? What
does it include? 17. Why is the climate of this section milder than that of the Atlantic Slope? What is said of the summers and ·w inters? Which is the rainy season?
The dry? 18. What can you say of the mines of this section? Fruits and vegetables? Wheat? Its forests? I ts commercial advantages?

The LAWS are made by Congress, with the approval of the
President.
If the President does not approve any bill passed by Congress, he may veto
(forbid) it, but it may still become a law by a two-thirds' vote ol each

House.
Congress holds its sessions in the Capitol at Washington.

5. Inhabitants.-The inhabitants of the United States consist
mainly of the descendants of English colonists. But nearly
every country of ,Europe has contributed to swell the population.
Every year large numbers of fresh settlers arrive. Of these the
Germans and Irish are the most numerous.

ing:
New England States.
MAINE,
NEW HM,1:PSHIRE,

VERMONT,

RHODE ISLAND,

MASSACHUSETTS,

CONNECTICUT.

Middle Atlantic States.
NEw ~YoRK,

PENNSYLVANIA,

NEW JERSEY,

DELAWARE,

VIRGINIA,
WEST VIRGfNIA,

MARYLAND,

(District of Colmnbia).

'

SOUTH CAROLINA,

FLORIDA,
ALAIIA1i:'[A,

GEORGIA,

MISSISSIPPI,

TENNESSEE,

LOUISIANA,

Indian TerrUory.

MISSOURI,

MICHIGAN,

OHIO,

KANSAS,

INDIANA,

IOWA,

WISCONSIN,
MINNESOTA,

ILLINOIS,

NEBRAS~A,

Dakota Territory.

NEVADA,

Jlfontana 'Territory,
Arizona Territory,

CALIFORNIA,

More than 500,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

OREGON,

1

at Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607. In 1620 the Pilgrims founded
Plymouth Colony in Massachusetts. Soon afterward Maryland
was settled by Roman Catholics, and Pennsylvania by Quakers.
The Dutch had settlements in New York, the Swedes in New
Jersey, and the Danes in Delaware; but about 1664 these colonies became subject to the English, who' proceeded to establish
and acquire others, until their colonies numbered thirteen.

XXIII. GOVERNMENT.

In 1803 Louisiana, then including the greater part of all the territory of the
United States west of the Mississippi, was purchased from the French.
In 1819 Floi-ida, which had been settled by Spaniards in 1565, was purchased from Spain.

'

Government.-Tlie Departments of the United States
Government are three: the Legislative, or Congress, th e Executive, and the :Judicial, or Supreme Court.
I.

These were Virginia, Maryland, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, New Hampshire and Connecticut. They are often called the

acquired by the United States, mainly by purchase.

Cleveland, Pittsburg,
Buffalo, VVashington,
Newark, Louisville,
Jersey City, Detroit,
Milwaukee, Proddence.

Questions.-1. Of how many States and Territories does the United States consist?
2, Give the groups into which l11ey are arranged. What natural classification might
be adopted? What are the '' Valley States "-the '' Cotton States"? 3. Where and
when was the first English colony established? The Plymouth colony? Where did
'the Roman Catholics settle? The Quakers? The Dutch?, The Swedes? The
Danes? What nation acquired possession of the Dutch, Swedish, and Danish colonies? What do you mean by the "Original Thirteen "? What occurred in 1776?
4. How was Louisiana acquired? Florida? Texas? California and Arizona?
Alaska? 5. What is said of the inhabitants? How often is a census taken? ·what
was the population in 1870? What was it in 1880? 6. What city has more than
1,000,000 inhabitants? Name the cities having more than 500,000 inhabitants-thosehaving between 200,000 and 500,000-between 100,000 and 200,000.

3. Early Colonies.-The first English colony was established

4. Acquisition of Territory.-Ad<litional territory has been

..d
-·
=

Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
{
Chicago.

Bosto11-, St. Louis,
Between 200,000 and 500,000.... . ....... Baltimore, Cincinnati,
{ San Francisco, New Orleans.

New Me:xico Territory, Wyoming Tirritory,
Utalt Territory.
Jda!zo Territory,
Was/iington Territory, Alaska Territory.

" Original Tlzirleen."
In 1776 they declared themselves free, sovereign, and independent, and
after seven years' war, their independence was acknowledged by Great
Britain. They united under a constitution, and so created the government of The United States of America.

ml

More than 1,000,000 inhabitants ........... New York.

Between 100,000 and 200,000... .. . . .. . . .

By a more natural classification, we might group the States as the Atlantic,
the Gulf, the Inland, the Lake, and the Pacific States.
We also speak of the" Valley States," meaning those that are in the Missis•
sippi Valley; and the" Cotton States," meaning those in which cotton is
the principal staple, 8.s Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, and South Carolina.

i

their population are:

Rocky Mountain and Pacific States.
COLORADO,

ri

A census is taken by the general government of the United States once
every ten years. By the census of 1870, the population was nearly
39,000,000: by the census of. 1880 it was above 50,000,000.

Central States.
KENTUCKY,

~

6. The principal cities of the United States in the order of

I
TEXAS,
ARKANSAS 1

NORTH CAROLINA,

1~

-:a..

i:'J·

~
;'§!

Grouping of States.-The following is a convenient group-

2.

Southern States.

16. The Pacific Slope.-Leaving the Plateau, and crossing

In 1845 Texas, having previously revolted from Mexico and established her
independence, was annexed to the United States.
In 1848 California, with the territory lying between it and the Rocky Mountains, was ceded to the United States by Mexico. In 1853 the southern
portions of Arizona and New Mexico ~vere purchased from Mexico.
Finally, in 1867, Alaska was purchased from Russia. Thus the country
has been enlarged to its present gigantic proportions.

XXII. ST A TES-POPULATION.

The natural products of the Plateau are the sage brush, which covers the
northern half, and tQe cactus, which occupies the southern half.

'I

POPULATION, GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRIES.

2.

t
1

THE NATIONAL CAl'!TOL.

3. Executive Department.-The President is the chief executive officer. His duty is to see that the laws are executed or
carried out.
The President ancf Vice-President are chosen for four years, by electors, of
whom the number in each State is equal'lo the number of its members
of Congress.

4. The Judicial Department, or Supreme Court, consists of
a Chief-Justice and eight Associate Judges, appointed by the
President, with the consent of the Senate.

5. State Government.-Each State has a government similar
to that of the United States.
It has a Legislature consisting of tw0 Houses, a Governor elected by the
people, and a Supreme Court. Neither Congress nor the Legislature of
a State has the right to make any law contrary to the Constitution of
the United States.
Questions.-!. What are the three Departments of the United States Government? 2, Of what does the Legislative consist? How many senators from each
State? Chosen for how long ? Who presid~s in the Senate? Of what does the
House of Representatives consist? How many Representatives can a State have?
Who presides in the House of Representatives? What body makes the laws? What
is meant by the President's veto? 3. Who is the chief executive officer of the United
States? How long do the President and Vice-President serve ? How are they
chosen ? How many electors are there from each State? 4. What judges form the
Supreme Court? Who appoints them? 5. How is eaCh State governed?

XXIV. INDUSTRIES.

The Legislative Department, or Congress, consists of the

Senate and House of Representatives.I. Agriculture is the most important cccupation of the people
The SENATE is composed of two senators from each State,
. of the United States. The leading products north of the parallel
chosen by the Legislature, to serve six years.
of 36° north are corn, wheat, oats, rye, barley, hay, potatoes,
The Vice~President is the presiding officer of the Senate.
flax, hemp, and tobacco.
South of this parallel is the region of cotton, sugar, and ric½.
The HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES consists of members chosen by the people to serve two years. Each State sends one
reoresentative for every I 35,000 inhabitants.

The Central States produce more than three-fourths of the entire corn and
wheat crop of the country.

A Speaker is chosr.n by the R epresentatives themselves to preside in their
meetings.

In Texas and the States
of the Great Plains, cattle and sheep are raised in '.cast numbers.
2.

Grazing is an important industry.
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POLITICAL MAP

MAP STUDIES.
POLITICAL UNITED

SCALE OF MILE$

'

STATES,

NOTE TO TEACHER.-It is earnestly recommended to the teacher to drill ihe
class in drawing the map of the United States before Lhese map studies are assigned
as les:-;ons. For directions, see page 132.
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What parallel forms a large part of the northern boundary line? Ans.
J
.r
C:
0
The 49tlt. What strait forms the Western termination of the boundary?
<
0
>
0 y
Starting eastward from the Lake of the Woods, trace the boundary to the
Atlantic. What gulf and river form parts of southern boundary? What
country forms the rest ? What ocean on the east? On the west ?
from t.shingtou
West
Longitude
rn
30
ORY TORTIIG~S 1S,._..,
Name the ;itates bordering on the Atlantic. On the Gulf. What States
~COIi WELLS, O.E:L,
and Territorj on the Pacific? Which border the Great Lakes? \Vhich are
crossed or bounded by the Rocky Mountains? Name the States partly Which of the Atlantic ports are the nearest to Europe ? What natural means:1hich_ are shown by the red lines on the map. In what part of the country
bounded by the Mississippi ? Which are partly bounded by the Missouri ? of transportation do th e States 0f the Mississippi Valley possess? Through re railways most numerous? By what water routes may a farmer in Illinois
What State and Territory are crossed by the Missouri ? Which States are how many degrees of latitude does the Mississippi flow? What advantagehas~nd · grain to the Atlantic seaboard? By what water route may the coal of
partly bordered by the Ohio? Vilhat State and Territory are partly bound- the United States from the possession of the mouth ,of this river? Ans. Jtennsylvania and \Vest Virginia be sent to Cincinnati?
ed by the Columbia? Which is the largest State ? Which the smallest ? furn£shes an outlet to t!ie sea/or the produce of tlie M£ssi'ss£pp£ Valley.
\:Where is Cape Cod? Montauk Point? Sandy Hook? Cape May? Hen•
Let the States and Territo, Z:es of each group be named, witlt- capitals.
ln ad~ition ·to the rivers and lake,s, what ?ther means of trans_portation has e_n? Charles? 1:"f enry? Hatteras? Name the other t':o capes on th.e
Which States are most favorably situated for commerce \.vith Europe? the United States? Ans. Numerous railways, the most important of (,t of North Carolma. What capes on the coast of Fl0nda? Whe re 1s
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from Washington

Point Conception? Cape Mendocino? Blanco? Flattery?
Where is Washington? New York? Boston? Brooklyn? Baltimore?
What great city on the D elaware? Where is Chicago •?'·' What large city near
the mouth of the Missouri ? Where is Cincinnati? Louisville ? What city
near the mouth of the Mississippi? Besides New Orleans, what are the two
great Gulf ports? What is the great port on the Pacific coast? Where 1s
Savannah? Norfolk? Portland? Buffalo? Detroit? Milwaukee.?
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NEW ENGLAND STATES

Other grazing products are the pork and wool of the Central
States, the wool of the Pacific States, and the butter and cheese
of the Middle Atlantic States.

NEW ENGLAND STATES.

3. Mining is a leading and growing industry. The precious

Population,
Area in
1880.
Sqr. Miles.

STATE.

4. Manufacturing is carried on chiefly in the States lying north
of the Ohio and Potomac. The leading manufactures a re cotton
and woollen goods, machinery and tools, lumber, leather, flour,
and salt.

I

'

The manufacture of cotton goods
cotton-growing States.

I I

1s

steadily advandng m some of the

5. The Fishing interests of the country are important. They
engage the attention mainly of the seaboard States of New
England and the Pacific State of Oregon.

6. Domestic Commerce.-The products and industries of the
different sections of the coun try differ widely. This gives rise to
a large and growmg domestic commerce. The facilities for
carrying on this commerce are very great.
The Mississippi, with its 33 navigable tributaries, affords
means of intercommunication by water between the different
States of the Mississippi Valley, and conn ects them with the
Gulf at New Orleans.
,
The Erie Canal, which traverses the State of New York, connects the Great Lakes and the Hudson River, and forms a second
water route.
The Great Lakes, with the Welland and other Canadian
canals and the St. Lawrence, form a third great water route.
By means of these and a vast system of railroads the different
parts of the country readily exchange the1r products.

I

7. The Foreign Commerce of the United States is very large.
The water routes and railways above mentioned serve to convey
the p roduc ts of the country to the seaboard, whence they are
carried to foreign ports by numerous lines of ocean steamers.
The leading Exports are cotton, breadstuffs, petroleum, provisions, the p recious metals, and tobacco. The demand for our
manufactured products is steadily increasing. By far the greater
part of our exports goes to Great Britain.
A very important trade is carried on with the West Indies and South
America in flour, lumber, and manufactures. Ge r many is the great purchaser of petroleum.

Imports.-Tin, iron, and dry goods come to us from England ;
wmes, dry goods, and silks from France; t eas, raw silk, and
porcelain are brought from China and Jap an ; Java and Brazil
send us coffee; the West Indies sugar and fruit s.
During the last ten years the exports of the United States to
Great Britain have very largely increased, while the importation
of British products has greatly fallen off.
Questions.-!. What is the most important industry of the United States? What
are the leading products north of the 36Lh parallel? South ? How much of the corn
and wheat crop of the country do the Central States produce? 2. What is said cf
grazing? 3. Mining? 4. Manufacturing? 5 . Fishing? 6. Domestic commerce?
What are the great commercial water routes? What does the Mississippi connect?
The Erie Canal? The Canadian canals? What other means of transportation beside the water routes of the country ? 7. What is said of the foreign commerce of the
United States? How is our produce transported? What are our leading exports?
Im ports? I s the export trade increasing ?
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XXV. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

metals are found mainly in . the Rocky Mountain and Pacific
States; coal and iron in the Middle Atlantic and Central States.

I
-1

0

Maine .....•....
New H ampshire ..
Vermont ........
Massachusetts ....

33,040
9,305
9,565
8,315

Rhode I sland ... .

1,250

Connecticut ......

I,

I

4,990

I

Capitals.

648,936 Augusta .... .. ...
346,991 Concord ...... . ..
332,286 Montpelier. ......
I, 783,085 Boston ..........
{ Providence ... }
276,531
Newport .....
Hartford
........
622,700

Chief Cities and their
Populntion.
[/)_

Portland . . .... 33,8 IO
Manchester .
32,6 30
Burlington .... II,J 65
Boston .. . . . .. 362,S 39

z

,o'

Providence . .. ro4,8 57
,-<

New Haven ..

62,8 82

'i."

"'

Position and Area. -The New England States are sit-

uated m the north-eastern part of the United States, b etween
the parallel s of 41 ° and 47° 20' north latitude. They a re smaii
States. The six taken together are not as large as Nebraska, nor
one-third the size of Texas,
Th ey. are bounded, north by Canada, east by Canada and the Atlantic
Ocean, south by the Atlantic, and west by New York and Canada.

MAP STU DIES.
General Questions.~Between what parallels do the New England States lie 1
How are they bounded ? ·w hich is the largest? The smallest? Which has the
greatest length of sea-coast? Which is wholly inland? Bound each Stale.
Which two States are most mountainous? .,W hat range of mountains traverses the
western portion? The Green Mountains are a branch of the Appalachians. The
You observe that most of the
White Mountains also belong to the Appa!acliians.
riVers flow in a southerly direction, while others flow northwardly. What two general slopes, tqen ,,Jia~ the surface of New England? VJ'hat is tl1e longest river in New
England? What ~$tates are separated by it? What State has the most lakes?
Maine .-Mention the principal mountains in this State . What is the general
slope of Maine as indicated by the flow of _the rivers? Name the important rivers.
What lakes have outlets to_the Sea through the Penobscot? Kennebec? Androscog-

,,.
() I c>

'•
C
0

gin? The St. J ohn ?
What large island on the coast? What bays? Cape? Whit city on Casco Bay?
Where is Bangor? Bath? Lewiston·? Biddeford? What and where is the capital?
New Hampshire. -What mountains in the northern part of th is State? What
mountain in the southern part of the State? Name the largest lake in this State.
What river drains this lake? Describe the course of the Connecticut River. Where
is Concord? Nashua? Manchester? Portsmouth? · Dover? What is the capital?

'l'Iuy

•

Vermont.-Near what parallel is the northern boundary of this State? What
mountains traverse this State from north to south? What are the principal rivers on
the western slope of this State? Into what do they flow ?
Through what rivers do the waters of Lake Champlain reach the sea? What lake
in the northern part of the State mainly in Canada? What rivers in Vermont are
tributary to the Connecticut? \i\There is Burlington? Montpelier? Rutland? St.
Albans? Brattleboro ? What is the capital?
Massachusetts.-What part of the State is mountainous? Name the mountains.
Whic!1. are the principal peaks, and where situated? What part of the State 1s
drained by the Connecticut and its tributaries? By the Merrimac?
Name the capes. What two bays On the eastern coast? What one on the southern
coast? What and where is the capital? \Vhere is Lowell? Lawrence? Salem?
Lynn? Springfield? Worcester? Pittsfield? The Hoosac Tunnel? Fall River?
Taunton? Cambridge? Northampton?
Rhode Island. -\Vhat bay in the south-eastern part of the State? \Vhat city at
its head? What large island in this bay? Ans. Rhode Island. ·what point on the
coast? Name the two capitals. \\'here is Newport?
Connecticut.-In what direction does the su rface of this State slope? \Vhat body
of water forms its southern boundary? What rivers cross the State? Into what do
they flow? What and where is the capital? \!\There is Middletown? New Haven i
New London? Waterbury? Meriden? New Britain? Danbury?
MAP

•

DRAWING .-.fOr directions for map-drawin!{, see paf(e 127.
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MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE ISLAND, CONNECTICUT.

33

•
2.

section, we shall understand that the streams which flow thence to the
sea must have a great descent, with rapid currents and falls, affording
abundance of water-power. These rapid streams have contributed to
make New England the leading manufacturing district of the country.

Coast.-The coast-line of these States, especially that of

Maine, has a very jagged appearance, and a number of rocky
islets frir ge the shores-sure signs that there is no lack of deep
water and good harbors.
Vermont is the only one of these States that has no sea-coast.

5. Climate.-The winters of New England, by reason of the
latitude, are long and cold; the summers are short and hot.

XXVI. NEW ENGLAND ST A TES (Continued).
MAINE.-Maine, the largest of the New England States,
is the most easterly State in the Union.
It excels in ship-building, in fisheries; the lumber trade, and
the harvesting and export of ice.

in New Hampshire. It has an excellent harbor, upon which, jus.t"across
the border, at Kittery, in Maine, is one of our finest navy-yards.
Hanover is the seat of Dartmouth College.

I.

The nearness of these States to the sea has little effect in tempering their
climate, because the prevailing winds are from the land. When the wind
comes from the sea it often makes damp and foggy weather.

6. Resources.-The most important minerals are granite from
Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts; slate and marble
from Vermont; and red sandstone from Connecticut. Lead,
silver, and copper are found in various locations.
The soil generally is not well adapted to agriculture, except in
the river valleys.
The numerous rapid rivers, forests, and good harbors shape
the leading occupations of this section.

5. VERM0NT.-Vermont ,(vert, green; mont, mountain), so
called from the Green Mountains which traverse it, is an inland
State.
It is a fine wool-growing, stock-raising, and
dairying country, and is specially famed for its
horses.
In the production of maple sugar it excels all
other States.
Its quarries of marble and slate are extensive
and valuable.
6. Burlington, the largest city, is on Lake
Champlain. It is extensively engaged in the
lumber trade.
Rutland and St. Albans are important centres of trade.
Montpelier is the capital.

7. lndustries.-Th, inhabitants of New England are chiefly
engaged in manufacturing, com1nerce, lumbering, ship-building,
ice-cutting, and fishing .
MANUFACTURES. - This region is scarcely excelled in the
world for the variety and amount of its ma!1'ufactures.
The leading articles of manufacture are cotton and woollen
goods, machinery, hardware, rubber goods, boots and shoes.
Small wares also, such as buttons and combs, are produced in
great variety.
More than one-third of all the woollen, cotton, and leather
3. Surface. -The surface goods manufactured in the United States is produced in Massaof New England is generally chusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.
rugged and hilly.
COMMERCE.-N ew England has an extensive foreign commerce,
The western portion is tra- and a large trade with other portions of our own country.
versed from north to south by the Green Mountains, which exIt has direct railway connections with every pa rt of the United States a1:d
tend from Canada nearly to Long Island Sound.
with the Dominion of Canada, while hundreds of vessels are engaged Ill

7.

Massachusetts, the
"Bay State," is the wealthiest and most populous of the New England States.
In fisheries it is the leading State in the
Union. In manufactures, commerce and wealth
it is one of the most prominent.
ICE-HARVESTING, ,

NEW E t. GLA ND 5 CE :SE.">.

The eastern section is broken by a succession of hills and mountains extending through the entire length of these States, and
culminating in the White Mountains.

its coasting trade.
The principal exports are manufactured articles, lumber, marble, granite,
ice, wool, and dairy products.

Between these two lines of elevation lies the valley of the
Connecticut. Along the southern portion of the coast is a belt
of lowland of varying width.

FISHERIES.-New Bedford, Marblehead, Newburyport, and
Gloucester are the chief towns engaged in the fisheries; they
are all in Massachusetts. Their fishing-grounds for cod and
mackerel are, however, on the Banks of Newfoundland.

The White Mountains, after those of North Carolina, are the highest east of
the Rocky Mountains. Mou:nt Washington, in New Hampshire, is 6,293
feet high i Mount Mitchell, a peak of the Blue Ridge, in North Carolina,

I

8. The common, high, and normal schools of this sectio~
rank with the first in the country; and its colleges and universities are among the best endowed and most renowned.

is only about 500 feet higher.

4. Lakes and Rivers.-A marked feature of the New England States, which is most prominent in Maine, is the number of
beautiful fresh-water lakes that dot their surface, as well as the
number of streams which thread their way from the hills and
mountains to the sea.
I

Some of these rivers flow west into Lake Champlain, but most of them run
east and south, and enter the Atlantic Ocean.
.
.

The most important nvers are the Connecticut, the lo~gest
river of New England navigable to Hartford; the Merrimac,
'
f
which with its tributaries, furnishes water-power for more .. ac'
·
·
h' h ·
tories than any other nver in the world; the Penobscot, w lC 1S
navigable to Bangor; and the Kennebec.
It we consider how close to the se:a are the mountains and highlands of this

The timber, which is cut in the great forests of the northern parl of the State
during the winter, is dniwn over th e frozen snow to the banks of the
streams, upon which it is launched and floated down in the spring.
Most of it descends th e Penobscot River to Bang6r, where it is sawed
into lumber.
Tlie fine ships built in Maine have spread the fame of her shipwrights to
all parts of the world.

Cambridge is the seat of 1-farvard University, one of the oldest and most
renowned institutions of learning in the country.

Bangor is the great lumbe'r market of the State.
Augusta, the capital, is situated on the Kennebec, at the head of navigation.
Biddeford, Saco, and Lewiston are important nianufacluring towns. Bath
is famous for its lumber trade and ship-building. Rockland supplies
most of the lime used in the Atlantic States.

At Springfield is an armory of the United States where muskets for the
public service are made. Lynn is famed for making women's shoes.
New Bedford was formerly the greatest whaling port in the work!. lt is
a busy manufacturing city. Taunton is noted for the manufacture of
locomotives.

3. NEW HAMPSHIRE.-This State is often called the" Granite
State," because of the abundance of its granite rock, and the
"Switzerland of America," because of the beauty and grandeur
of its lake and mountain scenery. It has only a few miles of
sea-coast, and hence its people are little given to seafaring.
They are largely engaged in working quarries of stone. Grazing is an important occupation; but the most valuable industry
is the manufacture of cotton and woollen goods.

,·

Schools and colleges?

the commercial emporium of New England.
It is distinguished for its places of historic interest, its public
libraries and schools, and its general intellectual activity. It is
often called the "Athens of America."

harbor and extensive commerce. It is in railway connection
with Canada. A vast amount of the trade between Canada and
England is carried on through this port. It has also a large
commerce with the West Indies.

I

i 8.

_8, BOSTON, the capital of Massachuse_tts, is

The largest manufacturing establishments in Massachusetts
are at Lowell, the second city in the State, Fall River, and Lawrence. These cities are famous for their cotton and woollen
goods. \,Vorcester, the third city in size, is a great railroad and
manufacturing centre.

2. Portland, the principal seaport and largest city, has a fine

Questions.-Give area, capital, and chief city of eac.h ~ew En~land S~ate;
• Where are they situated? How large are they ? 2. What 1:5 said of their c~ast-hne •
1
Which has the longest and most indented coast-line? What advantage ans:s frotn
this indentation? 3. What of the surface of New England? What mountams ~ra•
verse the western section? Describe the eastern section. Where does the Connectlct'.I
Valley lie? V•lhat is said of the southern portion of land along th~ c~ast? What'.!
the loftiest mountain in New England? ls it the highest mountam m the Atlanllf1
States?· 4. W11at marked feature in the surface do you observe on_ the map of. Ne>
4, Concord, the capital and second city in the State, is cele\ England? Into what do most of the rivers flow? Name the most. important nve~~
brated for its manufacture of wagons and coaches.
What is siid of the Merrimac? Why is there ample wa.t:r-pO\~er m New ~nglan
·
· d · ? 5 The rmate 7 Preva1lmg --.vmds? 6. Mmeral re•
Manchester, the largest city, and Nashua, are noted for their
\ Effect of this upon !n ust.nes. . h "I I . d' . d stries? 7. Name the chief
sources? What of the s01l? \Vhat s ape t 1e ea mg 111 u
• •
cotton and woollen factories. Dover, Keene, and Great Falls are
rank as a manufacturing region? Name
occupa 1ons. H ow does New England
'
.
•thel
leading articles produced. What is said of the commerce? Exports? Fisheries thriving manufacturing towns.

I

MASSACHUSETTS. -

'.Portsmouth, on the Piscataqua (jJis-kat'-a-kwah) River, is the only seaport

9. RHODE ISLAND.-Rhode Island is the smallest, but one of

the most densely populated of the United States. It is largely
engaged in manufacturing cotton and woollen goods, machinery,
fire-arms and jewelry.
Newport, one of the two capitals, is situated on one of
the finest harbors in New England, and is a noted wateringplace.
Providence, the second city in New England, and also -one of
the State capitals, has a large commerce, and manufactures extensively cotton goods and silverware. It is the seat of Brown
University. Pawtucket and Woonsocket are manufacturing cities.
IO.

II. CONNECTICUT.-Connecticut manufactures nearly half

the hardware, more than half the plated and britannia ware,
and most of the pins and clocks used in the United States.
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It is largely engaged in the coasting trade.
The valley of the Connecticut 1s the most fertile portion of
the State, and is noted for its fine tobacco crop.
Hartford, the capital, is at the head of navigation on the
Connecticut, and 1s an important manufacturing centre. New
Haven, the " City of Elms," on -Long Island Sound, is the seat
of Yale College, one of our oldest and most famous literary
institutions.
12.

Bridgeport 1s extensively engaged m manufacturing sewing-machines;
New London is largely interested in seal-hunting.

Norwich, Waterbury, Meriden, New Britain and Danbury are large and
prosperous manufacturing towns.
Portland is noted for its quarries of red sandstone.
Questions .-I. Which is the largest New England State? In what does it excel?
At what season of the year is the timber cut? What is said of Bangor? 2, What is
the principal city of Maine? What is said of Portland? VVhat business is done
through it? Na1i1e the important manufacturing towns in the State. What and
where is Augusta? What is said. of Bath? 3, \Vhat is New Hampshire often called,
and why? What is said of its coast-line? What are the principal branches of industry in New Hampshire? 4. 'What is said of Concord ? Which is the largest city
in the State? For what are Manchester and Nashua noted? Name some of the
manufacturing towns in this 3tate. How many seaport towns has New Hampshire?
What great public establishment is situated on Portsmouth harbor? \Vhere is Dartmouth College? 5. From what does Vermont derive its name? \¥hat industries are
most important? For what is the State famed? In what does it excel all other
Stales? 6, Name its chief cities. 7. \Vhat is the rank of Massachusetts as a New
England State? Its • rank in fisheries i manufactures, commerce and wealth?
8, Whal is the commercial emporium of New England? Fo:.· what is it distinguished?
What is it often called ? What can you say of Cambridge ? Where are the most extensive manufacturing establishments in New England? Name the principal wares that
are manufactured in them. What can be said of \Vorcester? Springfield? Lynn?
New Bedford? Taunton? 9. Which is the smallest State in the Union? In what
is it extensively engaged? IO. Where is Newport, and for what is it noted? Which
is the second city in New England? What can you say of it? How many capitals
has Rhode Island, and what are they? l l, ·w hat proportion of all our hardware, plated
and britannia ware, pins, and clocks does Connecticut manufacture? "''hat othe_r
industry is it engaged in? For what is the valley of the Connecticut noted? 12.
Where is Hartford, and what can you say-of it? Of New Haven? Bridgeport?
What industry is New London engaged in? Name Jther important manufacturing
towns in Connecticut. For what is Portland noted?
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STATE .

Arca in

Population,

Sqr. Miles.

:i.:880.

Capitals,

Albany .... .

Chief Cities and their
P opulation,

{ New York ... 1,206,299

New York ... . . . . . ..

49,17°

5,082,871

Bcooklyn....

566,663

New Jersey ..• , .. •. .
p ennsylvania .... . ...
D elaware . ..... . .. . .
Maryland . . . . . . . . .
District of Columbia ..
Virginia .... . , . . .....
West Virginia ... . .. ,

7,815
45, 21 5
2,050
12,210

r ,r3r,u6 Trenton .. . . Newark, , ... . .

136,508
847,170
42,478
332,313
147,293
63,600

.

I.

70
45,000
24,780

Harrisburg .. Philadelphia ..
Dover ..... . Wilmington . .
Annapolis
.. Baltimore .....
934,943
177,624 ............ Washington ...
1,512,565 Richmond .. Richmond ... .
618,457 Charleston .. \Vheeling . ....

4,282,891
146,608

I

30,737

P osition and Area.-The Middle Atlantic States em-

brace nme degrees of latitude. They extend several degrees
fart her to the south than the New England States, and have a
milder climate and more varied agricultural productions. The
two sections differ also in many of their leading pursuits.

New York is the largest, and Delaware the smallest of these
States.

I MIDDLE ATLANTIC
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Coast.-The coast-line of the Middle Atlantic States is

chiefly of sandy loam.
Atlantic seaboard.

Longitude

12:8

STATES

New York alone is nearly three-fourths the size of all the New England
States put togethe r ; while a ll the Middle Atlantic States united are
about two-thirds the size of Texas.
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Its harbors are among the best on the

3. Alluvial Country.-Land that is formed of what the se a

Port Rope

0

has cast up and of what the rivers have brought down from t e
mountains is called alluvial.
The seaboard of the Middle Atlantic States, and of all t e
country to the southward, is alluvial.

-
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~
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(Jttevation 282 feet above the 86 a.)

As we go south the breadth of this alluvial country increases. It follows
the coast~line until we reach the mouth of the Mississippi, and e xtend
far up on both sides of that river, embracing large portions of Illinois, In
diana, and Ohio. The coral, the sea-shells, and other n~arine fossils which
are found in that section show that there also the s ea once rolled it
waves. Large port.ions of the best and richest countries of the world
are alluvial.
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4. S urface.- The belt of alluvial land along the Atlan t ic is
called the Tide-water or low country. (See map, p. 25, dark gree,
color.) Its inland limits are marked by falls and rapids; as those
of the Delaware at Trenton, the Schuylkill at Philadelphia, the
Patuxent near Baltimore, the Potomac at Georgetown, the Rap
pahannock at Fredericksburg, and the James at Richmond.
Beyond the Tide-water Belt is the Upland Region, a broad and
fertile strip of rolling and hilly country.
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MAP STU DIES.
General Questions,-Between what parallels do these States lie? \Vhich State i
most mountainous? Which has the largest number of lakes ? Which is without sea
coast ? Which border on the great lakes? Bound each State.
New York.-What mountains in the northern part of the State? In the southeastern? Where are the Catskill Mountains? \Vhat lakes form part of the boun·
dary between New York and Canada? What two rivers? \¥hat river unites Lakei
Erie and Ontario? What celebrated Falls here ?
Describe the course of the Hudson. What tributary bas it? Describe the cour&
of the Genesee River. The Black. \¥hat lakes are drained hy the Oswego River ]
How do their waters reach the sea ? What river forms part of the boundary betwee~
New York and Pennsylvania? Into what does it flow?
\¥hat lake separates New York and Vermont? Where is Lake George? TrenloD
Falls? What two islands belong to New York (see small maps)? Where is New York
City? Where is Yonkers? Poughkeepsie? What large city on Long Island? Whal
and where is the capital? Where is Buffalo? What canal connects Buffalo and
Albany? Ans. The Erie Canal. Where is Rochester? Oswego? Syracuse? Elmira 1
Utica? Binghamton ?
New Jersey ....:..Wlrnt portion of this State is mountainous? What river forms the
western boundary? What bay the southern? \¥here is Sanely Hook? What cape
at the southern extremity of the State? What and where is lhe capital? Where
is Newark? Jersey City? Paterson? Hoboken? Elizabeth?

<O'

Pennsylvania,-What parallel forms the northern boundary of this State? What
river the eastern? What lake borders lhe north-western corner? What large river
crosses this State and flows into Chesapeake Bay? What part of the State is lrav•
ersed by mountain ranges? In what direction do they extend?
Through what part of the State does the Allegheny River flow? The Monongahela? Where do they unite? What two cities are situated at their junction 1
Where is the Delaware Water-Gap? Where is Philadelphia? What and where is
Harrisburg? Scranton? Reading? Lancaster? Erie?
Routes of Travel.-How would you go by steamboat from New York to A1bany1 ,.____
From New York to Philadelphia? How do steamers enter the Sound from New
York? Ans. By passing through East River, an arm or estuary of Long Island
Sound, improperly called a dver.
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Next we have the Mountain Region, which is traversed from
north-east to south-west by the Blue Ridge, the Alleghanies, and
other ranges of the Appalachian system.
In New York are the Adirondack and Catskill Mountains, which are outlying spurs of the Appalachians. They contain the highest peaks in this
group of States.
The Middle Atlantic States are divided by the mountains into two grand
slopes, one of which inclines toward the south-east, and carries the drainage off into the Atlantic Ocean; and the other to the north-·w est, with
drainage both into the Great Lakes, by numerous small streams, and
into the Gulf of Mexico through the Ohio and Mississippi rivers.
Thus we see that these States lie partly in the Mississippi Valley, partly in
the basin of the Great Lakes, and partly along the Atlantic Slope.

•

5. Rivers and Lakes.-The principal rivers of the eastern
slope are the Hudson, one of the most important water routes
to the sea, the Delaware, the Susquehanna, the Potomac, and
the James. On the western slope are the Alleghany, the Monongahela, and the Great Kanawha, all of which enter the Ohio.

I,

Here and there gaps occur in the mountains through which the rivers pass.
Thus the Hudson, the Delaware, the Susquehanna, the Potomac, and the
James find their way to the Atlantic Ocean. Such wate r-gaps are found
in all mountainous countries, and usually the scenery about them is very
beautiful, wild, and grand.

'

"

I

Il' /
NIAGARA FALLS.

I

The iakes are chiefly in the State of New York.

NEW JERSEY, AND PENNSYLVANIA.

The grains, orchard fruits, berries, and garden vegetables do
well in all these States.

The chief mineral resources of this State are its salt-springs
rnd iron ores.

Still, so great is the town and city population of thls section, and also of
New England, in comparison with their rural population, that as we pass
in review State after State, from Maine toward the south, \:,.,·e find none cl
them producing corn and wheat enough for their own consumption until
we come to Maryland. This is the first State that produces, annua1ly,
enough and to spare.

The falls and rapids of Niagara have a descent of about 300 feet. They
therefore show that Lake Erie is on a terrace 300 feet above Lake Ontario.
The smaller lakes, which give such a charm to the scenery in the western
part of the State, are situated on the same terrace with Lake Erie; consequently the Genesee and Oswego rivers, which carry the water of these
Jakes into Lake Ontario, have, like the Niagara, either to leap precipices
or to descend by rapids, in order to escape from this terrace. Their
falls afford fine water-power,

The hay and wool crops, and the dairy products of New York
and Pennsylvania are very large.
Maryland and Virginia produce and export large quantities of
tobacco.

Rochester, on the Genesee, and Oswego, at the mouth of the
Oswego River, possess fine water-power, and are extensively engaged in milling and manufacturing. Grain is sent to them even
from Canada and the West.
The salt-springs at Syracuse, which are owned by the State,
are among the most productive in the country. The water isl
sold to the salt-makers, who produce annually nearly one-third
of all the salt that is consumed in the United States.

4. NEW JERSEY.-The greater part of New

THE COMMERCE of these States is more important than that
of any other portion of the country.

Jersey lies within the "alluvial country" or
Tide-water region of the Atlantic seaboard,
and has a mild climate. It is, therefore, specially adapted to agriculture.
This State is famous for its fruits. It is
largely devoted to market gardening, and supplies New York and Philadelphia with fruit
and vegetables.
New J ersey is rich in mines of iron and zinc,
and in deposits of marl, a kind of earth used
for fertilizing.

Most of the railv.,1ays and canals which traverse our great agricultural and
mining regions bring their freight to the seaboard
cities of this section. Th e chief commercial cities
are New York, Philadelphia, B altimore, Richmond,
and Norfolk.
The exports are wheat, flour, corn, cotton, tobacco, live•
stock, and manufactured articles.

great railways and canals?

Exports?

The Falls of Niagara, also, over which the water of the Great Lakes descends on its way to the Atlantic, are partly within this State.

2. NEW YORK is the largest and richest city in the New
World. It is the emporium of trade for the United States, and
is our greatest manufacturing centre. It is noted for its public
buildings, libraries, churches, and banks.

Princeton is the seat of the College of New Jersey, one of the most celebrated literary institutions in the United States.
Trenton, at the head of navigation on the Delaware, is the capital. It has
extensive iron-works and potteries.

It is the seat of Columbia College, one of our oldest and most illustrious
seminaries.

6. PENNSYLVANIA.-Pennsylvania, the " Keystone State," is
the leading mining State in the Union. It supplies half the iron,
more than half the coal, and nearly all the petroleum produced
in the United States.
The coal of Pennsylvania is the chief article of fuel used
throughout the Middle Atlantic and New England States for
domestic purposes, for smelting, and for the production of steam
power. Anthracite coal is found. in the eastern part of the
State, and bituminous in the western.
The petroleum of Pennsylvania is more used than any other
article for the production of artificial light. It is one of our
chief articles of export, and is sent to all parts of the world.

.,

XXVIII. NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, AND
PENNSYLVANIA.

5. There are several flourishing manufactnring towns in this State.
Newark, the largest city, is noted for its
manufactures of india-rubber, leather goods,
clothing, and jewelry.
Paterson, at the Falls. of the Passaic, is celebrated .for railway locomotives and silk goods.
Jersey City, at .the mouth of the Hudson, is
largely engaged in manufacturing.

SCENE lN BROADWAY• NEW YORK,

Brooklyn, on Long Island, is the third city in the Union. It
is so closely connected with New York that they practically form .
close to the shores of the Middle Atlantic States, and tempers
one city. A magnificent suspension bridge, the longest in the
their climate. Their northern section has a temperature similar
I. NEW YORK.-New York, the" Empire Stat e," ranks first world, unites them.
to that of New England; the southern is much warmer.
among the States in wealth, population, manufactures and
Albany, the capital of the State, is one of the most important
7. Minerals.-All of these States, except Delaware, are rich in commerce.
inland towns in the Middle States.
The climate of Western New York is tempered by the Lakes
iron. Coal abounds in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and the VirIt is,.situated at the head of navigation, on the right bank of the Hudson
ginias ; zinc in New Jersey; salt in New York, and petroleum in which soften the west winds as they sweep over them. Thi,
and at the mouth of the Erie Canal, where boats from the Great Lakes,
part of the State has, moreover, a fertile soil. It is therefore:
freighted with the produce of the Central Sta1es, ente r the Hudson.
Pennsylvania.
fine agricultural country. Wheat, corn, and the hardier orchard
8. Pnrsuits and Products.-The leading pursuits are agricul3. Buffalo, at the eastern encl of Lake· Erie and the western
ture, manufacturing, mining, and commerce. The milder climate fruits flourish here.
New York · produces more butter and hay than any other end of the Erie Canal, is an important depot for grain and other
and richer soil of this se.c tion make agriculture more profitable
produce.
State.
than in New England.

6. Climate.-The Gulf Stream with its tepid waters sweeps

Troy has ample water-power, which is employed in various manufacturing
purposes.
Saratoga is celebrated for its mineral springs.
The country bordering upon the Hudson is in a high
state of improvement. Handsome houses and beautiful grounds meet the eye at every turn, and lend
enchantment to the scenery. The right bank, some
distance above New York, is rendered bold by colmnns of basaltic_: rock, called the "Palisades," that
rise perpendicularly to the height of four or five
hundred feet. The Military Academy at West Point
is on the right bank of this beautiful river.

MANUFACTURING is also a leading industry in these States, as
it is in New England. The principal manufactures are cotton,
woollen, silk, leather and iron goods, flour, meal, and agricultural
implements.
New York and Pennsylvania rank first among the Middle
Atlantic States in manufacturing.

Questions.-Name the Middle Atlantic States. I. Compa,ri
these States with New England. Which is the largest? Smallest? 2. What is said of the coast-line? Harbors? 3. Defin(
alluvial country. What is said of the alluvial country of th(
United States? 4. Describe the Tide-water belt. The Uplnni
region. What mountains traverse these States? \'Vhat mountains in New York? Describe the great slopes into which theS1
States are divided by the mountain,;. 5. Name the principa
rivers of the eastern slope. Name those of the western slope,
What river receives the ,vater of this sJop.e ? What is said
of the water-gaps? The lakes? ..-Niagara Falls? 6. \Vhat ~
said of the climate ? 7, What are the mineral productions i
8. The leading pursuits? The principal agricultural produc,
tions? As you travel south along the seaboard from Main~
which is the first State you come lo that produces breadstuffr,
enough for home consumption? What are the chief crops ol
New York and Pennsylvania? Of Maryland and Virginia]
Name the principal manufactures. What States rank first ii
manufacturing? What is iaid of commerce? What of th(
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The crude oil is pumped from the wells to the seaboard and lake cities
through iron pipes, of which there are several thousand miles.
They
cover· the oil region like a network.

\

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE, AND MARYLAND.
The richest known oil-wells are in the upper valley
They yield many thousand barrels every day.

or the

In manufactures, Pennsylvania ranks as the second State in
the Union.
The soil and climate are well adapted to agriculture. The
crops of grain, hops, and tobacco as well as the grazing products
are very important.

,

,.

Alleghany River.
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DELAWARE, MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, AND
WEST VIRGINIA.

0

DELAWARE.-Delaware, like New Jersey, lies mostly in
the alluvial region. It is poor in minerals, but rich in soil, and'
•
favored with a mild climate.
It 1s therefore a fine fruit country, and 1s specially famed for'
7. PHILADELPHIA is the second city in the country in popula- its peaches. The people are largely employed m supplying the
tion and manufactures, and the third m commerce. lt 1s the markets of Philadelphia, New York, and Baltimore with fruits
,.
and vegetables.
greatest coal depot in the United States.
Wilmington, the principal city, 1s extensively engaged 1n t:
It 1s celebrated for its fine markets, medical schools and academies, its
charitable institutions, and buildings of historic interest. Its most famous manufacturing gunpowder, railroad cars, paper and flour, and rn
public building is the State House, where the Declaration of Indepen- building iron steamships.
dence was signed, July 4th, 1776.
Dover is the capital.
I.

2. MARYLAND.-The peninsula between the Delaware and

Chesapeake Bays belongs in part to Delaware, in part to Maryland, and in part to Virginia. It nses but little above the sea.
level, and is without mountains.
The winter climate of this " Eastern Shore," as it 1s called, ii
one of peculiar mildness.
It is tempered by the warmth of the Gulf Stream on th e one hand, and by
the open waters of the Chesapeake Bay on the other. In summe r th~
atmosphe re is cooled by constant sea-breezes.

A COAL•SHUTE AND C~CKER.

P,ttsburgh, the second city in .t he State, and Allegheny City,
the next in size, are at the head of the Ohio River.
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Pittsburgh is extensively engaged in manufacturing iron and glass. It is
the great petroleum market of the country, and has a large trade in
bituminous coal. Allegheny City has similar industries.
The flourishing cities of Reading, Pottsville, Scranton, and Wilkesbarre
are in the coal region, and owe their prosperity chiefly to the coal trade.
Harrisburgh is the capital of the State.

Questions.-I. How does New York rank in wealth, in population, in commerce,
in manufactures? What two causes make Western New York a fine agricultural
country? For what prod~1cts is New York famed more than any other State? \Vhat
is said of its ·minerals? How much higher is Lake Erie than Lake Ontario? What
is said of the Genesee and Oswego rivers? 2. What is said of New York City? Of
Brooklyn? To what does Albany owe its importance? 3. What is said of Buffalo?
Rochester? Oswego? Where are the salt-springs ? What is said of Troy? What
of the scenery of the Hudson ? \Vhere is West- Point? 4, What two causes make
New Jersey especially adapted to agriculture? For what is New J ersey famous?
What is said of its minerals? 5. For what industries are Newark and Paterson
noted? What is said of Jersey City? Princeton? Trenton? 6. In what does
Pennsylvania surpass every other State? How much of our iron does she produce?
Of our coal? Petroleum? What are the great uses of the coal of Pennsylvania?
Where is anthracite coal found? Where bituminous? What is said of the export of
petroleum ? Its transportation? Of manufactures? What agricultural products
are important? 7. What is said of Philadelphia? Name its most famous building.
Where is Pitt~burgh? Allegheny City? What does Pittsburgh manufacture? 0£
what is it the grea•est market in the country? To what do Reading, Pottsville,
S<;ranion, and \Vilke barre owe their prosperity? What is the capital?
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WEST VIRGINIA.-SOUTI-IERN STATES: GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
MARYLAND, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, AND VIRGINIA.
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Tobacco and grain are the leading agricultural productions of
Maryland.
The western part of the State is crossed by ranges of the Appalachians which abound in coal and iron. Mining, therefore,
constitutes an important industry in this part of the State.
Chesapeake Bay is remarkable for the fish and game with which its shores
and waters abound. Its shad and herring fisheries are very valuable.
Seines a mile long are used by the fishermen.
The canvas-back duck, the terrapin; and the oyster of the Chesapeake
Bay, are unsurpassed in flavor and excellence.
From the oyster-beds of this bay the oyster-sellers of the West are chiefly
supplied. So great is the value of its fisheries, that Chesapeake Bay has
been compared to the gold mines of California.
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7. Richmond, the capital and largest city, has extensive toIt was called the District of Columbia in honor of Columbus. bacco factories, flour mills, large founderies and machine-shops.
It is governed by a Board of Commissioners appointed by Con.
It is the chief railroad centre of the State.
gress.
Norfolk is the principal seaport, and has an imp9rtant commerce. Its harbor is not surpassed in the United States. At
5. The cities of the District are Washington and Georgetown . Portsmouth is a navy-yard of the United States.
WASHING TON, the Capital of the United States, was planned
Petersburg is an important m&nufacturing city, and has a large trade in
by General vVashington.
It is beautifully laid out, on the left bank of the Potomac, and contains
many interesting and important public buildings, the principal of which
are the Capitol 1 Treasury, Patent Office, Smithsonian Institution, Naval
Observatory, and the White House, the home of the President.
Georgetown is extensively engaged in the manufacture of flour. It is con.
nected with Alexandria by the canal which crosses the Potomac at
Georgetown, over a magnificent aqueduct.

6. VIRGINIA.-Virginia, the oldest of the "Original Thirteen," is sometimes called the "Old Dominion." It is one
of the largest of the Atlantic States.
The Alleghany Mountains and the Blue Ridge cross the State
nearly parallel to each other. The country lying between them,
varying in breadth from 30 to 70 miles, is the celebrated Valley of Virginia. It is the garden-spot of the State.

grain and tobacco.
Lynchburg has a climate particularly favorable to th e "curing" of tobacco.
It contains 40 tobacco factori es.
Alexan d ria, at the terminus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, has a good
trad e in flour and g rain. Th e Uni versity of Virginia, one of our most
noted s eats of learning, is at Ch arlottesville. Mt. Vernon was the home
of \Vashin g ton .

8. WEST VIRGINIA.-In 1863 the north-western portion of
the "Old Dominion" was organized as a separate State, under
the name of West Virginia.

-
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SOUTHERN STATES.
XXX. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
-ST.A.TE,

Arca in
Populatio n,
Sqr. Miles.
1880.

Capitals.

Chief Cities and their
Population.

-- North Carolina ... 52,250
South Carolina ... 30,570
Georgia .• -. .... . . 59,475
Florida ..-........ 58,680
Alabama .... . .... 52,250
Mississippi ....... 46,8ro
Louisiana ........ 48,720
Texas .... : ...... 265,780
Arkansas ....... : . 53,850

I,399, 750
995,577
1,542,180
2 69,493
1,262,505
r,131,597
939,946
r,59r,749
802,525

Tennessee ........

42,050

r,542,359

Indian Territory ..

64,690

76,585

Wilmington .. r7,350
Charleston ... 49,984
Atlanta ...... 37,40<)
Key West ...
9,890
Mobile .....
29,132
Vicksburg ... JI,814
New Qrleans. 216,090
Galveston .... 22,248
Little Rock .. 13,138
{Nashville ... 43,350
Nashville , ..• , ..
Memphis . . . 33,592
(Not organized) .. Tahlequah . . .

Ral~igh .........
Columbia .......
Atlanta .........
TallahaSsee . ...
Mon~tgomery .....
Jackyon .........
Baton Rouge ....
Austin .... .....
Little Rock .....

Position, Size, and Population.-The Southern States lie
between the parallels of 25° and 37° north. They embrace about
the same breadth of latitude as the Middle Atlantic and the
New England States together, and contain three times the area
of these two sections.
,
The population of the Southern States, however, is far less
dense than that of New England and the Middle Atlantic States.
I;

The wonderful Luray Caves, which rival the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky
in grandeur and beauty, Weyer's Cave, and the Natural Bridge, with itf
singular archway of rock, are all in this valley, and are ob_iects of great
interest to tourists.

Coast.-The shores of the Southern States ~re curtained
with a chain of long, narrow, sandy islands. Navigable inlets
and . passages occur here and there, but these are obstructed by
sand-bars which prevent the entrance of the largest vessels.
2.

OIL WELL$.

The mountains of this State abound in iron and in every
variety of coal. In its valleys are salt-springs, petroleum wells,
and mineral waters. Among the last ·are the celebrated White
Sulphur Springs.

3. Surface.-The surface o{ the Southern States resembles
that of the Middle Atlantic States. Bordering the sea is the
Tide-water Belt, which in the Southern States attains its greatest
9. Wheeling, on the Ohio, is the largest city. It 1s sur- breadth, being from I00 to 300 miles wide. (See map, p. 25.)
rounded by hills richly stored with bituminous coal, and is
Next we have an Upland Country, and finally a Mountain Relargely engaged in iron-works and other manufactures.
gion embracing portions of the Appalachian system.
Charleston, on the Kanawha River, is the capital. It is noted
The mountains divide these States, east of the Mississippi, into three slopes,
for its valuable salt-springs.

A SCE:NE TN BALTIMORE.

3. BALTIMORE is one of the leading commercial cities of the
country, and a great manufacturing centre. It has extensive
flour mills, iron-works, cotton factories, and fruit and oyster
canning establishments. Its chief exports are flour, grain, and
tobacco.
,

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad connects it with the leading commercial
cities of the Valley of the Mississippi, and makes it one of the important
outlets for the products of that region.
Baltimore is the seat of Johns Hopkins University and Loyola College.
Annapolis is the capital of the State, and the seat of the United States Na-

val Academy.
<Cumberland is the chief mining town in the State. Frederick is an important manufacturing town. It is in the midst of a rich agricultural region.

4. District of Columbia.-The District of Columbia embraced
originally an area of IOO square miles.
It was ceded in 1790 to the United States, in part by Virginia
:and in part by Maryland, fc,r- the purpose of establishing here
11:he seat of the General Government.

I

,I

In 1846 Congress ceded back to Virginia the portion on the right bank of
the Potomac which had belonged to her, so that now the District contains
.only about 70 square miles.

The brine is obtained by boring clown through the rocks below the bed of
the river. The Kanawha salt is extensively used by the meat.packers of
Cincinnati.
Parkersburg is an important town, with an active river trade.

'

Questions.-1 . What is said of the surface and soil of Delaware? What are its
productions? What manufactures a;·e carried on at Wilmington? Name the capital.
2, Of what peninsula does Maryland occupy a part? To what other States do parts
of this peninsula belong? W-hat makes the climate of the "Eastern Shore" a peculiarly mild one? What. are the chief products of Maryland? 'W here are the coal
mines of this Stale ? For what is Chesapeake Bay remarkable? What of its oyster.
beds? 3. What is said of Baltimore? Its exports? What is said of Annapolis?
CulTlberland? Frederick? 4. What State ceded the present District of Columbia to
the United States? What other ceded a part of the original district? For what
purpose was it ceded? Why is it called District of Columbia? How is it governed?
NATURAL BRIDGE
5, What is Washington City? What does it contain? What is said of Georgetown?
6. What is Virginia sometimes called? What mountams cross this State? Describe
Several rivers of importance rise in the mountains and flow across the the Valley of Virginia. What objects of interest in this Valley? What of the
State into the Atlantic. They are navig.able in the Ticle-water Region, ~ivers? The minerals? In what prodllctions is this a leading State? What of
and in the upper portion of their course furnish ample water-power.
its oyster-beds? 7. What is said of Richmond? Of Norfolk?
Portsmouth?
Petersburg?
Lynchburg? Alexandria?
Charlottesville?
Mt. Vernon? 8.
Virginia is rich in coal and_ iron, and is one of the leading When was West Virginia organized? In what do its mountains abound? What
States in the production of tobacco and garden vegetables.
are found in the valleys? 9. Describe Wh':!eling. For what is Charleston noted?
Its oyster beds furnish most of the oysters consumed in the What of Parkersburg?

United States.

inclining severally to the east, south, and west, and sending their streams
and rivers off into the Atlantic Ocean, into the Gulf of Mexico, anJ into
the Mississippi River.
West of the Mississippi, the principal elevations are the Boston Mountains
in North-western Arka.nsas, and the outlying spurs of the Rocky Mountains in Western Texas.

4. Forests.-As we go from the sea inland, we cross, first, a
belt of swamps covered with the cypress, the palmetto, the
magnolia, and the live-oak.
Next we come to a sandy_belt overgrown with pin.es and called
the "Pine Barrens."
Leaving this piny belt and crossing the fertile region known
as the Upland Country, we reach a belt of oaks and other de.
ciduous trees which clothe the slopes of the mountains.
The swampy belt extends from Virginia to the Everglades of Florida, and
along
- the shores of the Gulf to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. . It is noted
for its pendent mosses, parasites, and flowers. The mosses hang down
in long and graceful festoons from the bran ;hes of the trees, imparting to
the forest scenery a striking and picturesque feature. Among the flowers
are the magnolia grandiflora and the yellow jessarnine, the loveliest cf
them alL
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The live-oak forests of the swampy belt furnish the most valuable timber for
ship-building. The pine belt is famed for its timber, and for its tar, pitch,
rosin, and turpentine, which are known in commerce as naval stores.

sissippi, and Louisiana a greater annual rainfall than that of any othe1
portion of the country east of the Rocky Mountains.

5. Rivers and Lakes.-The principal rivers of th e Atlantic
and Gulf slopes are navigable through the lowlands, to the sand
hills ?f the Upland Country. The limits of navigation are
marked by falls or rapids, which afford ample water-power.
The Mississippi and its southern tributaries drain a portion of
these States, and furnish impo rtant water routes for the produce
and merchandise of this section.

The occupations of the Southern States are chiefly agricu[t.
ural. Much attention is given to the raising of flocks of sheep
and herds of cattle. Manufacturing and mining are rapid!,
growing in importance.

NORTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND GEORGIA.

parallels of latitude. Except in the "Tide-water Country" of
North Carolina, the industries of th e two States are similar.
Both States are admirably adapted to the growth of grain,
t bacco, flax, and hemp. The vine, fig, and peach, with other
9
orchard fruits, are produced, as well as melons, peanuts, and
sweet potatoes. In the southern sections cotton is extensively
cult ivated.
Th e territory constituting T ennessee once belonged to North Carolina, and
was settled chiefly by emigrants from that State. Daniel Boone, the celebrated backwoodsman, who led the way for settlers, both into Kentucky
and Tenn essee, was a No rt h Carolinian. Tennessee is so called from the
Indi an name of the river which twice nearly crosses the State. The word
means "river of the great bend."

INFLUENCE OF I NVENTIO NS.-The industrial pursuits of th,
Southern States have been greatly affected by the in vention o!
th e cotton -gin, t he spinning-jenny, and the power-loom.

Florida and Louisiana abound in shallow lakes.

6. Minerals.-I n the mountainous parts of the Southern States
are found coal, iron, copper, tin, lead, granite, and 1narble.
Coal and iron are extensively mined in Alabama and Tenn essee. Gold mines are worked in th e hill country of Georgia and
North Carolina ; salt beds in Louisiana. Th~ whetstones of
Arkansas are among the very best.

.,

7. Climate and Occupations.-The climate of the northern
portion of these States is mild and well adapted to the cultivation of grain, tobacco, fruits, and vegetables. That of the southern part is semi-tropical. This section is well watered and admirably suited to the growth of sugar-cane, cotton, rice, and tropical
fru its.
The copious supply of moisture enjoyed by this poi-tion of the country contributes to make it, as it is, the very first among the cotton-g rowing r egions
of the world. In a climate that is less humid, as, for example, that of

One hundred years ago the cultivation of cotton in the Southern States wa,
confined to a small patch on each farm, capable of producing a fe 1;
pouncls only. Th e seeds were picked from the cotton by hand, and tlit
cotton spun and woven by the women of the family into "home-spun. 11
The cotton-gin removes the seed from the cotton. In a few minutes it cac
do as much work as a wh0le family could do in a week. The spinn in()'.
jenny and the power-loom can spin and weave as much cotton iu a day ~
a woman could in a year.
When these inventions were made, people saw at once that the cultivatior
of cotton on a large scale would be exceedingly profitable. Thus cotton
planting became the great industry of the Southern States. From yea'
to year, more and more was raised, until the annual crop is now about :
or 6 million bales.
·within the past few years the attention of the people of the Southern State,
has been largely directed to the manufact"Jre of the cotton grown on thei·
plantations. Extensive mills have been erected, and the production o
cotton goods has steadily increased.
Th e advantages which attract the cotton-spinner to this region are these
(1) the raw material is produced at his very doors, and he is therefore ir.
a large measure saved the expenses of transportation ; and (1
numerous streams descending to the sea from the mountains furnisf
unlimited water-power.
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SPOOLING COTTON.
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2. NORTH CAROLINA.-The highest mountains east of the

Mississippi are situated in this State. Black Dome, in Yancey
County, is nearly 7,000 feet high.
North Carolina is one of the leading States in the production
of cotton and tobacco.
The "Tide-water Country" abounds in cypress swamps and
forests of pitch-pine. The cutting of lumber, cypress staves
and shingles, and th e gathering of naval stores, are leading industries.

qr

GlNNING COTTON.

India, cotton will
grow and y i e 1d
abundantly, but the
fibre is short, and
this renders it far
more difficult to
be spun into yarn
and cloth.
The winds from the Gulf bring
frequent summer rains.
Hence we find in the southern p arts of Alabama, Mis-

New Berne is noted for its trade in early vegetables. Charlotte is an important railroad and manufacturing town. Durham contains one of the
largest tobacco factories in the world. S:hapel Hill is the seat of the
University of North Carolina, an old and excellent institution.

4. TENNESSEE.-Tenn essee is n aturally divided into three
sections: East, Middle, and West Tennessee.
East Tennessee comprises the country b etween the Alleghany
and Cumberland Mountains. It is mountainous and rich in coal,
iron, and copper. Its marbles are of g reat beauty and variety.
It contains the Upper Tennessee Valley, which, as an agricultural and
stock-growing district, is unsurpassed. Its climate permits the Malaga
grape, the fig, and the pomegranate to flourish in the open air.

Middle Tennessee is a rolling country, extending from
Cu1'iberland IVFbuntains westward to the Tennessee River.
excels in the production of wheat, corn, and tobacco, and is
most populous of the three divisions.
West Tennessee is a level region, and well adapted to
growth of cotton.

the
It
the
the

The Tennessee River is navigable from its mouth up to Florence, where
navigation is interrupted by the "Muscle Shoals." Above this point
small steam-boats ascend the river a distance of several hundred miles.

It is the second city in the State, and the chief cotton port for the planters
of North Alabama and Mississippi, who send their crops from this point
by steamboat to New Orleans.

Chattanooga is beautifully situated on the Tennessee River, at
the junction of a grand system of railroads.
Knoxville is the chief city of East Tennessee.

Questions.-I. Name the ten Southern States. Between what parallels tL
they lie? How do they compare in size with the New England and Middl
Atlantic States? How in popu lation? a. What is said of the coast-line
What obstruct the harbors? 3. How doeS the surface of the Southern State
resemble that of the Middle Atlantic? Into what slopes do the mountain
divide the Southern States east of the Mississippi? Into what do the rive/,
flow? Wh at elevations west of the Mississippi? 4. Describe the forest bell>
The swampy belt. What is said of the live-oak forests? For what is the pit!
belt famed? 5. How far are the rivers of the Atlantic and Gulf slopes 1Hl.V,
gable? What mark tlie limits of navigation? What is said of the Miss~
sippi and its southern tributaries? Where are the lakes found? 6. Wha
minerals in the mountainous region ? What are exlensively mined in Al~
bama and Tenne~see? What especially in Georgia and North Carolina? Ii
Louisiana ? In Arkansas? 7. \Vhat is said of the climate ? What makes tlf
Southern States so famous as a cotton.growing region ? What can you say ~
the rainfall in some of the Gulf States? \\'hat are the occupations? What inven
tions have affected the industries of these States? What effect did they produce
What further change is in progress 7 Why? What are the principal exports? T~
chief commercial cities 7

XXXI.

3. Raleigh is the capital. Wilmington is the chief place of
export for naval stores, lumber, rice, and cotton. It contains
many saw-mill s and turpentine distilleries.

5, Nash ville, the capital, is the largest city in the State. It is
the commercial centre of Middle Tennessee, and is at the h ead
of navigation on t he Cumberland River.
Memphis derives its importance from the fact that it is situated on the Mississippi River.

COMMERCE.-The commerce of these States consist
chiefly in th e exportation of the g reat staples, cotton, sugar
rice, lumber, and naval stores. Numerous railways am
navigable rivers afford ample means of transportation
The leading commercial cities are New Orleans, Savannah
Charleston, Mobile, and Galveston.

II
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Naval stores are al\ products of the
yellow pitch-pine. Large quantities are gathered in this region.
Raw turpentine is the sap of the pine-tree. I.tis obtained by" blazing" the
tree, that is, cutting away a portion of the bark as shown in the engraving.
T he sap is allowed to drop into a box placed to receive it, or into a deep
notch cut into the tree. It is then collected and placed in vats. Heat is
applied, and what we know as "Spirits of Turpentine" passes oft as a
vapor, and is condensed. The portion which remains in the vat becomes
solid. It is rosin .
Pitch is obtained by slowly burning the wood of t~e pine-tree in a pit cove.reel
over with turf. It is a black liquid. When boiled down so as to be thick,
it is known as tar.
Many of the pine-trees are very tall and straight, and make the finest masts
and spars for ships. Large numbers of them are sent to the dock-yards
of France and England.
,

Portions of the "Tide-water Region" are well adapted to the
cultivation of rice.
(n the "Upland Cou11,try" of this State valuable mines of
gold, iron, tin, and coal are found.

NORTH CAROLINA AND TENNESSEE.

North Carolina and Tennessee.-North Carolina, tho
"Old North State," and Tennessee are mainly b etween the sam1
I.

Albemarle Sound is famed for its fisheries.
are sometimes caught at a single haul.

,

'
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More than a million herrings

Questions.-!. H6w do North Carolina and Tennessee compare in latitude and
pursuits? What are the agricultural products of these States? Who first settled
T ennessee? 2. Where are the highest mountains east of the Mississippi? Name the
highest peak. What is said of the cultivation of cotton and tobacco? The chief
industries of the Tide-water Region? What are the products of the pi tch-pine? Explain how turpentine and rosin are obtained. Pitch and tar. Where is rice grown?
Where is the mining region of North Carolina? What of Albemarle Sound? 3. Name
the capital. What is said of Wilmington? New Berne? Charlotte? Chapel Hill?
4. How is Tennessee naturally divided? What is said of East Tennessee? Tennessee Valley? Middle Tennessee? In what does it excel ? What of West Tennessee?
Tennessee River? 5. \Vhat is said of Nashville? For what section is Memphis the
chief cotton port? • What is said of Chattanooga? Knoxville?

'
'
XXXII. SOUTH CAROLINA
AND GEORGIA.
South Carolina and Georgia. -South Carolin i ,a nd Georgia
resemble each other in physical features. They both front on
the Atlantic, and slope from the mounta'ins to the ocean .
Their shores are fringed with the "Sea I slan ds," which arc
celebrated for •a kind ofI cotton called the "Sea Island" cotton.
It is the finest in the world.
1.

It has a long silky fibre, and is chiefly used for the manufacture of laces and
other fine fabrics.
/

The climate and industries of both these States are the samP.
L

SOVA'R TIME'-When ft is N'oon ori fhe Meridian of Washington ,

11:20 A. M,
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11:36
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General Questions.-Between what parallels of latitude are these
States situated? What tf/O States form the northern boundary?
What States border on the Atlantic Ocean? What on the Gulf of
Mexico? What vn the Mississippi River? Which State has the
longest coast-line ! Which State is without sea-coast? Which of
these States is without mountains? In what mountain ranges do
nearly all the rivers of these States take their rise? What general
directions have they? Trace the ridge of sandhills extending across
these States. (It is shown by a light mountain line. It divides the
Upland al\d Lowland of these States.)
"\Vhat kind of climate should you expect to find in these States?
Which of these States has the wannest climate? "\Vhen it is noon
at 'W ashington, what time is it at Columbus, Georgia? When it is
noon at Columbus what time is it at Columbia, South Carolina?

,

I

Tennessee.-What mountains separate Tennessee and North ·
Carolina? What mountains cross Tennessee ? What is the v.-estern
boundary of the State? How does the latitude of Tennessee compare with that of North Carolina? Name the principal rivers? What
great river receives all the drainage of this State ? What large river
with its tributaries crosses the State twice? What .Part of the State is
traversed by the Cumberland? Are there any important rivers that
flow into the Mississippi directly from this State? What is the
capital? How is it situated? ·where is Memphis? KI;J.oxville?
Chattanooga ? Jackson ?
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North Carolina.-What is the eastern boundary of North Caro-.
lina? What great mountain chain forms the western boundary? What
mountain range crosses the State? Where is Black Dome? Where are
Balsam Mountains? Judging by the rivers, in what direction does
the eastern part of the State slope? In what directione does the
,vestern part slope? What mountains form the water.shed of this
State? Ans. The Blue Ridge, which here separates the Valley of the
Mississippi from the Atlantic Slope.
Name the capes on the coast. What sounds in the eastern part of
the State? What separates these sounds fr°'.m the sea? Am. A
series of long, narrow, sandy islands. Where is Roanoke Island?
What river flows into the Atlantic near Cape Fear? What and
where is the capital? Where is Wilmington, the principal seaport?
Charlotte ? Fayetteville ? New Berne ?
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Sout h Carolina.-What mountain range forms the north.western
boundary? What river the western? Name the chief riv~ . What
two form the Santee? What is the Wateree called in North
Carolina? What river do the Saluda and Broad form ?~ here is
the Great Pedee ? What river east of the Pedee ? \Vhere is Edisto
Island? St. Helena Island? Sullivan's I sland ? What large city
between the mouths of the Ashley and Cooper nvers ~see small
map)? Name the capital. Describe the situatioll of Columbia.
Greenville. Spartanburgh. Newberry.
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Georgia.-What part of Georgia is mountainous? Name one
range in the north-west. Where is the Okee-6-no'kee swamp? What
parallel forms the northern boundary of Georgia? What river the
eastern? What river a part of the western? \\That river a part of the
southern? Describe the course of the Chattahoochee. The Flint.
What two rivers unite to form the Altamaha (a!-ta-ma~haw' )? v\7hat
river south of the Savannah? Where is the Allapaha? Name the
islands on the coast. Where is Savannah? What and where is the
capital ? "'!here is Augusta? Columbus? Athens ? Macon? What
city at the head of the Coosa?
Florida.-Bound Florida. What natural division of land is this
State? In what part of the State are most of the towns? Describe
the course of the St. John's River. Of the Suwanee, What two
rivers form the Appalachicola? Name the largest lake. \ Vhere are
the Everglades? Name the capes on the coast. What bays on the
coast? Where are Florida Keys ? Where is Key West, the most
southerly town in the United States? Dry T ortugas? Where is the
capital? Pensacola? Jacksonville? Fernandina? St. Augustine?

i

Alabama.- What part of Alabama is mountainoris? What mountain system terminates in the northern part of this State? Ans. The
Appalachian. What two great rivers flow into Mobile Bay? What
rivers form the Alabama? Describe the course of the Coosa. Of the
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Alabama. Of the Tombigbee. Name the principal tributary of the Tom•
bigbee. What large river flows westwardly through the northern part of
Alabama? What river flows between Alabama and Georgia? Describe
the situation of Mobile? The capital? Selma? Eufaula? Huntsville?
Birmingham ?
M ississippi.-What rivers form the western boundary of Mississippi?
Name the principal rivers of this State. What two rivers enter the Mississippi near Vicksburg? Where is Mississippi Sound ? What rivers flow
into this sound? What is the capital? On what river is it? Where is
Vicksburg? Natchez? Columbus? Meridian?
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Routes of Travel.-How woul<l you go by steamboat from Wilmington, North Carolina, to Macon, Georgia? From Jacksonville to Selma?
Florence to Memphis? Jackson to Mobile? New Orleans to Nashville?
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SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND FLORIDA.

ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI, AND LOUISIANA.

'

uring town in the coal and iron district.
The University of Alabama is at Tuscaloosa.

Macon is a thriving 9 nd importan t city.
Brunswick ships large quantities of lumber.
T h e State University is at Athens.

6. M!SSISSIPPI.-Mississippi lacks mineral wealth, but is rich in cotton. Her
forests are also valuable, yielding large
amounts of timber and naval stores.

Questions.-r. How do South Carolina and Georgia
resemble each other? \\1 here does the Sea I sland cotton
grow? For what is it used? 2. For what product is
South Carolina specially noted? 3. What is said of
Columbia? Charleston? 4. In what does Georgia excel all other Southern States? In what does she rank
among the first? ·what part of Georgia produces wheat?
\Vhat part rice ? Cotton? What is said of the forest
products? Of the gold mines? \Vhat other minerals
are found? 5. What can you say of Savannah? Atlanta? Augusta? Columbus? Macon? Brunswick? Where is the State University?

It is dotted with

7. The Levees.-The Mississippi River,
for 350 miles in this State, is prevented
from overflowing its banks and converting the lowlands into swamps, by embankments called levees.
By m eans of these levees a vast extent of remarkably fertile
land, known as the "Mississippi Bottoms," has been reclaim ed.
Before the levees were constructed, the area of lands in vario us parts of the Mi;sissippi Val,Ley subject to overflows was
about thirty-four milli0ns of acrls; Im area larger than the State
of New York.

The" Ever_glades" occupy the southern extremity or the State. They may
be descnbed as a great shallow lake with long grass growing from the
bottom. The surface is studded with islands, upon which are dense
jungles of tropical trees and plants.

8. The University of Mississippi is at Oxford. Vicksburg, the
largest city, and Natchez are situated on the bluffs of the Miss1ss1ppi. They are extensively engaged in shipping cotton to
New Orleans.

- --•- -XXXIII. FLORIDA, ALABAMA, AND MISSISSIPPI.
FL0RIDA.-Florida is mountainless.
beautiful lakes and clear, deep springs.
I.

R!Clt FIELD,

4

2. SOUTH CAR0LINA.-Sou th Carolina is the leading State

l

in th e Union in the production of rice. H er low" Tid e-water
Region" has unrivalled advantages for its cultivation, for the
reason that in certain stages of its growth the rice fields require
to be flooded.

47

Columbus and Jackson are th e principal places of trade for Central Missis. sippi; Jackson is the capital.

,

Florida fronts both on the Gulf of Mexico and on the Atlan1 tic.
Its winte~s ar e generally too warm for frost, and yet its
[ summers are so tempered by the sea-breezes that the heat is less
oppressive than it is in the latitude of New York.
The soil is adapted to the cultivat ion of cotton and sugar.
Florida is famous for its oranges and other fruits.

Tallahassee is the capita). Key West, upon one of
the K eys, is the largest city
and an important seaport.
2.

An important industry is the cultivation of early fruits and vegetables for
Northern markets. In the southern parts of the State the sweet-potato
produces, without replanting, for two or three years together.
T he live-oak, which abounds here, is one of the hardest and most durable
of woods. It ts extensively used in ship-building.

3. Columbia, the capital, is a beautiful town. It is th e seat of
the State University.
Charleston is th e principal city and chief seap ort of the State.
It is the leading rice market of the country, and ships large
Florida is a coral for:nation ; that is, the rocks found underquant1t1es of cotton and naval stores. Near the city are vast
deposits of phosphate rock, which is pulverized a~d used for neath the surface consist of limestone formed by coral insects.
A _n umber of small coral islands called the Florida Keys are
fertilizing.
The palmetto, a kind of palm, grows in the streets of Charleston. From arranged in a curve off the southern point of the State.

It is extensively engaged in the
manufacture of cigars and in sponge fishing.
Jacksonville is a thriving city-, and has a large lumber trade. San Augustine is the oldest town in the United States.
Pensacola has one of the best harbors on the Gulf. It is the centre of a
large lumber trade. The government has a navy yard there.

,

3- Alabama and Mississippi.-With the excep ion of the hilly
region s in the north-east corner of Alabama, the face of the
country in these two States_is almost entirely level.. Their latitude and climate are the sam e.
Cotton is th e great staple. In its production th ese States
excel most of the other Southern States.

·this tree South Carolina derives its name, the "Palmetto State,"

4- GE0RGIA.-Georgia is the leading Southern State in manu_facturing, and one of the first in the pr_o duction of cotton and
nee.
The hill country produces the finest of ,vheat, while the rice delights in the
~owlancl along the coast. Cotton, which is the leading staple, flourishes
m the _central and south-western parts of the State. The great pine
forests m the south-east yield abundance of valuable timber and naval
sto res.

4. ALABAMA.-~Alabama has rich deposits of coal and iron,
and quarries of fin e m arble. It is largely engaged in mining and
manufacturing.
Southern Alabama contains extensive forests, and the cutting
1o f lumber and gathering of naval stores are important industries.

The gold mines of this Stat e are worked with profit, and b efore
those of California had revealed their treasures, they \Vere considered very rich. Coal and ir on are found in the northern p art
of the State.

i

The Alabama and T ombi_g hee Rivers, with thei r tributaries,' traverse the
State fro m North to South. They are navigable by steam-boats for several
hundred miles, and furnish an outlet to the Gulf for the cotton of this
section.

5. Savannah is the chief seaport, and an important commercial
centre. It exports cotton, rice, naval stores, and lumber.
Atlanta, the capital and largest city, is noted for its workshops,
its active trade, and importance as a railroad centre. ·
Augusta, on the Savannah, and Columbus, on t h e Chattahoochee, have ample water-power and ext ensive cotton and
woollen mills.

ORANG!£ G!<OV!;;,

\

Questions.- r. D escribe the surface of Florida. What is said of the lakes ?
What are the E verglades? Describe the climate. To what is the soil specially
adapted? For what is the State famous ? Name an importantindustry. What shiptimber abounds here? What are the Florida Keys? 2, What is said of T allahassee ?
Key West? Jacksoi{ville? San Augustine? Pensacola? 3. What is said of the
surface of Alabama and Mississippi? Of their climate? What is their. great staple
production? 4. What are the minernls of Alabama? W~at is said of its industries?
O'f the Alabama and Tombigbee Rivers? 5- Of Mobile? Montgomery? Huntsville? Selma and Tuscaloosa? Birmingham? The State University? 6. What
does Mississippi lack? In what is she rich? The forests? 7. \\1hat are the leve<1
of the Mississippi ? " Mississippi Bottoms"? How much land has been r eclaimed
by the use of levees? 8. Where is the State University? What is si:..id of Vicksburg
and Natchez? Columbus and Jackson? What is the capital?

5- Mobile, the largest city, is one of the leadin g ports for the
shipment of cotton.
,
Montgomery, the capital, is an important commercial city.
Huntsville is the largest t own of Northern Alabama.
Selma and Tuscaloosa are thriving towns, and important points
for the shipment of cotton.. Birmingham is a growing manufactOv
'y

---• -

XXXIV. LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS.
L0UISIAN A.-Louisiana, so called in honor of Louis XIV
of France, was settled by Spanish and French colonists. The
descendants of the latter are called French Creoles.
Louisiana was purchased from France in 1803, chiefly to secure
for the commerce of the inland States a free outlet to the sea
through the Mississippi.
I.

The depression of the land is one of the marked physical
features of this State. From the mouth of the Red River down
to the Gulf of Mexico th e level of the Mississippi River and its
outlets-called bayous (bz-ooz)-is higher than. that of the adjacent country.
2.

The drainage, therefore, is f rom and not toward the water-courses. The
people speak of going" up to the river," instead of" down" to it.
This depression exposes .the country to fearful floods whenever a break
occurs in the levee. Such a ·break is called a crevasse.

3, Louisiana produces n early all th e cane-sugar raised in the
United States. It is one of the leading States in the production
•
of rice and cotton.

l'

,

·,

LOUISIANA, ARKANSAS, AND TEXAS.
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Little Rock, the capital and
chief city, is the centre of trade,
Pine Bluff, Fort Sm ith , Hot
Springs and Eureka Springs are
important towns.

s
,$

~

Questions.-1. By whom was Louisi.
ana settled ? H ow acquired by the Uniteci
States? 2. What is said of the depressirn;,
of the land ? What is a crevasse? 3. In
what does Louisiana rank first among the
States? What are her other great products? ,vhere do we ~et our upholstery
moss? What are the mineral resources )
The principal manufactures? 4. H0\1
does New Orleans rank in the cotton
and sugar trade? How far is it frolll
the Gulf ? What is said of Carroll
ton ? Shreveport? Baton Rouge? 5,
What shows the industry of Arkansas le
be rural? . What are its chief products /
Describe Eastern Arkansas- Weste rn
What are the mineral resources? Whal
is said of the hot springs? What is the
chief centre of trade? What importanl
towns?

NEW ORLEANS.
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T he "Spanish moss" so extensively· used in upholste ry for cushions and
mattresses, grows as an air-plant upon the fo rest trees of this region.
Large quantities of rock salt are obtained from an island situated in Vermilion Bay. Coal, iro n, sulphur, and marl are also found in the State.
The most irnpo·rtant manufacturing interest of Louisiana is the making
of sugar and molasses from sugar-cane.
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XXXV. TEXAS AND INDIAN TERRITORY.
TEXAS.- T exas is the largest State in the Union.
about thirty-two tim es the size of Ma,;sachusetts.
I.

"

It 1s

This State was formerly a part of Mexico, but separated from that country
in 1837. In 1845 it was annexed to the United States.

,
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At certain seasons of tbe yea.r its levees are piled up with produce that has
been sent from the "up-country" for exportation, and its wharves are
lined for miles with steam-boats and other craft engaged in the carrying
trade. It is about one hundred miles from the mouth of the Mississippi.
Carrollton, a suburban portion of the city, is noted for its public gardens and
beautiful residences. Shreveport is the chief centre of trade for North
Lot1isiana.
Baton Rouge (bat'un roozh), the capital, is an important river town.
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5. ARKANSAS.-Arkan sas has but few towns, and none of
th em are large, a proof that its industry is rural. The chief products are cotton and corn.
Eastern Arkansas consists of lowlands.
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13efore the system of leveeing th e Mississippi was adopted, large areas in
this State were subject to serious overflows. The lands, when drained,
are exceedingly productive.

The western part of the State is hilly. It is a fine grass country, and is devoted to stock-raising.
Among the min eral resources of Arkansas are quarries of the
most valuable whetstones, and of the finest red grani te.
•
The zinc min es rank next in value to those of New Jersey.
Rich deposits of coal, iron, and lead are found.
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4. NEW ORLEANS_is the largest city of the Southern States.
It exports more cotton than any other seaport in the world, and
is th e greatest sugar market in the United States.
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The hot springs are celebrated for their medicinal qualities, and are much
resorted to by invalids.
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The dimate along the Gulf coast is semi-trop ical, a nd many of
the fruits and flow ers of the torrid zon e, such as the magnolia
grandiflora, the orange, pomegranate, and fig flourish there.
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TEXAS, INDIAN TERRITORY. -

CENTRAL STATES: GENERAL DESCRIPTION. -

CENTRAL STATES: GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
rn manner and refin ed in taste.
Some of their neighbors, however,
after the fashion of their fathers,
still scour the plains in search of
game and adventure.
·

There are, in the Indian Territory, plains which abound in
prairie-dogs, buffalo, wild deer,
and other game.
Questions.-I. How does T exas rank in
size among the States? What was it formerly? How was it acquired by the United
States? For what is it famed? What are
some of the products? In what does it take
the lead? What of its wool? What is said
of its cotton and wheat lands? Give its
mineral resources. 2. What is the most
GRAZING SCENE.
populous city? What of its harbor, its
trade? What of Houston? San Antonio? Austin? Dallas, Fort Worth, Sherman,
and Waco? Brownsville and Laredo ? 3. For what purpose was Indian Territory
set apart by Congress? ,~rhat Indians live here? How far are some of them civilized? What is· said of the Cherokees? · Name the capital.

CENTRAL

GALVESTON BAY .

Texas is famed for its beautiful prairies, its vast area of fertile
lands, and the variety and abundance of its products. Th ese
include cotton, rice, and sugar, the olive and the vine, wheat,
corn, and other grains.
Texas is the leading State in the Union m the production of
cotton and m stock-raising. It is also a fine wool-growing
country.
The cotton lands cover an a r ea of 30,000 square mh-es, and the wheat region nearly 40,000. Several hundred thousand cattle are annually driven
across the plains to Kansas for Eastern markets.
~~

•

This State abounds in coal, iron, copper, lead, and other useful
minerals.
2. Galveston is the chief port and most populous city.

It has
one of the best harbors on the Gulf, and exports largely cotton,
hides, and wool.
Houston is a flourishing shipping port, and the principal railroad and manufacturing centre of the State.
San Antonio is the oldest town in the State, and the most important business centre of Western Texas.
Austin, the capital, is beautifully situated on the Colorado.
Dallas, Fort Worth, and Sherman, in Northern Texas, and
Waco, are flourishing cities.
Brownsville and Laredo h3.ve an important trade with Mexico.

3 . I NDIAN TERRITORY.-In 1832 Congress set apart the In-

XXXVI.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Population ,
188o.

Area in
Sqr. Mile~.

STATE.

STATES.

t,648,690
3,r98,o62
1,978,301
3,077,871
I,636,937
1,31 5,497
2,168,380
1,624, 615
780,773
996,096
452,402
135,177

Kentucky .. . ... 40,400
Ohio ...... . .... 41 ,060
Indiaaa ........ 36,350
Ill inois ......... 56,650
Michigan ....... 58,915
Wisconsin ...... 56,040
Missouri ........ 69,415
Iowa ..... . ..... 56,025
Minnesota .. . ... 83,365
Kansas . . ....... 82.080
Nebraska ....... 76,855
Dakota (Ter.) ... 149,100
I

Capitals.

Frankfort .. . ....
Columbus .......
<
Indianapolis .....
Springfield ..... .
Lansing ..... . .. .
Madison ... . ....
Jefferson City ....
Des Moines .....
St. Paul. ..... . ..
Topeka .........
Lincoln . ....... .
Bismarck .......

Chief Cities and their
('opulation.

Louisville .... 123,758
Cincinnati ... 255,139
.Indianapolis .. 75,056
Chicago ...... 503,185
Detroit ...... 1I6,340
Milwaukee ... n5,587
St. Louis .... 350,518
Des Moines .. 22,-108
Minneapolis .. 46,887
Leavenworth. 16,546
Omaha. ..... 30,518
Fargo ... (1885) 8,201
.

.

Position and Surface.-The Central States are all inland,
and occupy nearly the whole of what is called the Upper Mississippi Valley.
I.

So vast is the area of these States that there is room in them for a population of 300 millions.

The surface is generally level, or rolling, with a gentle inclination toward the Mississippi, which occupies the line of lowest
level from north to south.
The only elevations are the hills of Michigan and Minnesota,
and the short, low ranges of mountains in Southern Missouri
and South-eastern Kentucky.

dian Territory, and gave it to various peaceable tribes of red
men, to be occupied and governed forever in their own way.
The Cherokees_. Chickasaws (clzick' a-saws), Choctaws, Creeks
and Seminoles are the most noted of these tribes. They till the
soil, and have a government, schools, and churches.

vast treeless prairies. In their natural state these are covered
with grass, gay with flowers, and alive with herds of cattle.
Their soil is entirely free from stones, and exceedingly fertile.

Tahlequah (talt'le-kwalz), the chief town, is in the Cherokee division.
Some members of this tribe have elegantly furnished houses, are polished

Nearly the whole of Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa, is a prairie
country. ·

2.

Prairies.-The most striking feature of these States is their

i
•

3. Rivers.--The Central States are drained by the Mississippi
and its tributaries. From all of these States, excepting Michigan, streams flow into the Mississippi, which delivers the drainage into the Gulf of Mexico.
Situated between the tv10 great water-sheds o·f the country, and draining an
area of such vast extent, the Mississippi receives immense volumes of
water. When its eastern tributaries are swollen by heavy rains at the
same time that the tributaries from the west, owing to the melting of the
snows upon th e Rocky Mountain.S, are discharging unusually large quantities of water, the Mississippi receives two floods at once. It then sometimes overflows its banks and attains the proportions of a sea. In the
spring flood of 1867, the Mississippi was estimated to be, at Memphis,
more than 40 miles broad.
The eastern tributaries of the great river, as compared with the western,
are shorter, more rapid, and not navigable to so great a distance.
This is because the Mississippi does not occupy the middle of the valley ;
it is far to the east of the middle, winding along, especially in Kentucky
and Tennessee, not very far from the most western range of the Appalachians.

4. Climate.-These States have an inland climate. In the
northern section the winters are long and severe, the summers
are short and hot ; in the southern the winters are milder, and
the summers longer.
5. Minerals.-The Central States are rich in minerals. The
coal-fields of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Kentucky are
among the largest and the most bountifully stored in the world.
They embrace an area of many thousand square miles.
Masses of native copper, tons in weight, have been quarried
out of the mines in the Lake Superior copper region.
Iron is abundant on the borders of Lake Superior, and m
Missouri there are mountains of iron.
Lead abounds in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Missouri.
Salt and medicinal springs are found in Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan, a1~d
Missouri.
Michigan now produces nearly as much salt as New York. •

KENTUCKY.

s,

The Mississippi flows from north to south, and has navigable tributaries
which connect it ,vith nearly eve'ry State. This river gives to the people
of the Central States a natural outlet to the sea for their produce. The
Great Lakes are inland seas, which largely facilitate trade between the in -habitants of the adjoining States~ besides furnishing important water
routes to the Atlantic through the St. Lawrence and the• canals.
A vast network of railroads covers this section, providing numerous additional highways for trade, and serving, with their eastern and southern
connections, to transmit the merchandise of th e Central States to the Atlantic seaboard.
The chief commercial cities are Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Indianapo•
lis, Louisville, and Uttroit.
Questions.-Name the -Central States and their capitals. I. What do these
States occupy? How large a, popUlation could they sustain? What is said of the
surface? What elevations are found in the Central States? 2 . V{hat is said of the
prairies? Name four States lying in the prairie region. 3. What rivers drain the
Central States? What causes the floods of the Mississippi? Which are longer, the
eastern or the western tributaries of the Mississippi? Why? 4. Describe the climate. 5. w·hat is said of the coal-fields ? Where does copper abound ? Iron?
Lead? Salt? 6, What is the region occupied by these States called? What are the
leading productions? Which States are noted for their wool? What is said of manufacturing and mining? What of the Michigan fisheries? In what does the commerce of the Central States consist? What natural advantages for commerce have
these States ? How are they connected with the Atlantic seaboard ? Name some of
the chief commercial cities.

•

XXXVII. KENTUCKY AND OHIO.
I. KENTUCKY.-Kentucky surpasses every other State in the

production of tobacco and hemp. Corn and other grains are
also leading staples.
The famous blue-grass region of this State is one of the finest
grazing di·stricts in the United States. I ts breeds of horses and
cattle are very celebrated.
Kentucky ranks with Pennsylvania in the extent and richness
of its deposits of coal and iron.

6. Products and Pursuits. - The region occupied by the Central States is the granary of the
country .
The leading productions are grain, potatoes, hay,
and tobacco. Vegetables, hemp, grapes, and other
fruits thrive abundantly. The soil and climate are
also admirably adapted to the growth of sorghum,
or Chinese sugar-cane.
The people of these States are extensively engaged in raising cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs,
The annual wool-clip both in Ohio and in Michigan
is very great.
Manufacturing and mining are also important and rapidly
growing industries.

F!SI·IERIES.-The fisheries of the Great Lakes
o,re a profitable source of industry, especially in
Michigan.
The white-fish of the lakes, when salted and packed, is
highly esteemed as an article of food.

COMMERCE.-The commerce of the Central States consists
chiefly in the export of agricultural and grazing products, copper, lead, iron, and lumber.
The commercial ad vantages of these States are unrivalled.

MAMMOTH CA VE.

The Mammoth Cave, in the central part of the State, is one of the most
remarkable caverns in the world. It extends undergrnund for miles, but
has never been thoroughly explored. It contains a navigable lake of
fresh water. The roofs and walls of its chambers are covered with glis~
tening stalactites.
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Indiana.-What great lake forms part of the northern
boundary of Indiana? What river separates Indiana from '
Kentucky? 'What "river foi ms part of the boundary between
Indian and Illinois? Name its principal tributaries~ What
are the branches of• the White River? fn wha,i: directions
does the Wabash flow? What is the capital of the
State, and where? Where is Fort Wa,Yne? Terre Haut e?
La Fayette? - Evansville? New Alba~y ? Richmond?
Loganspo_rt? Wheie is-Vincennes-? ·South Bend?" Bloom•
ingtou?
Illinois .- What great river forms the' western boundary
of Illinois? What lake and river form p{l-rts of its eastern
bouridJry? What river i:he southern? Into what does the
Illinois River flow? Into what does Rock River flow?
Wher e is the Kaskaskia? The Sangama;n? The Little
Wabash? The Embarras? Where is Lake Peoria? Name
the capital. In what part of the State is it?) What great
city on Lake Michigan? How many miles tlong the lake
shore do{s Chicago occupy {see small map)? Where is
Rock Isla)ld) Peoria? Quincy? Rockford? J acksorrvill-e-rBloomington-? Galena---?-.... J oliet 2-- Gal~sburg2--Alton?
~o?
Routes of Travel.-On what body of water would you .
travel in going by steam-boat from Cincinnati to Cairo?'
' Cleveland to Fort Waylle?, Cincinnati
Cairo to Quincy?
to Wheeling, West Va. ? Louisville 'to Nashville? Terre
Haute to New Albany?
~

K ent ucky.-What mountains separate Kentucky from
Virginia? In what general direction does the surface of the
State s.lo.pe? How do you know this? What river fo:-ms
"4:he northern boundary? The north-eastern? The westerr..?
Name the principal tributaries of the Ohio flowing through
Kentucky,._ ,What river~enters the Ohio near Newport?
Describe the J,icking. The Kentuck)(. D escribe the Green:
What two rivers frotn ·Tennessee cross the western part of
the State? Where does the Cumberland River rise? Where
'
.
is Louisville? Lexingto!1? Frankfort? N ewport.Z Co;v.ington? P-ad-ucn:h·r Maysville? Bowling Greeil? D'anvHle-~ ---M-ammoth· Gave·?

.Scalo,1 Mil~_= I ln.;!

8

Y-;0,;•~•~
'----------------------------------------------------------------

r

Genera l Questions.-In which of these States are mountains found? Which border on Lake Michigan? On Lake
Erie? On the Ohio? - on the Mississippi? \ wh~t States
are partly drained into the great lakes?
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INDIANA.-Indiana is the sixth State of the Union
in population, and one of the leading Central States in
agriculture and stock-raising.
Rich coal-fields are found near its southern borders.
2.
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The Wyandot Cave in this State rivals the Mammoth Cave in
extent and grandeur.
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3. Indianapolis, the capital, is the largest and the most
important commercial and manufacturing city in the
State. It is a great railroad centre.
Evansville, on the Ohio, is a large gram and pork
market,
New Albany 1s engaged in boat building and various
other manufactures. Many of the steamers that ply on
the Mississippi are launched here.
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Terre Haute, Fort Wayne, Lafayette, Logansport, and Richmond
are populous towns and important railroad centres.

4. ILLINOIS.-Illinois is one of the most populous of
the Central States.
In the production of corn and oats it is the first State
In the Union ; it is one of the first in stock-raising, and
ranks next to Ohio in manufacturing.
The lead-bearing region and the coal-fields of. Illinois
dre among the richest and most extensive in the
country.
5, CHICAGO is the most important commercial centre
on the Great Lakes. Its trade is second to that of New
York alone. It is the greatest grain market in the
world, and the leading market in the United States for
live-stock, pork, and lumber.
It receives a large proportion of the produce of the Central States,
and transmits it to eastern and even forei gn markets, On the
other hand, it receives eastern and foreign goods, and distributes them throughout the enlire North-west. Railways and
water-routes connect it with every part of the country, and vessels e,.-en sail hence direct to Liverpool. Next to London it is
the greatest railway centre in the world. The trains which
daily enter or leave the city number nearly one thousand,
The grain brought for shipment to Chicago is received in bulk.
It is raised into elevator-warehouses by an endless chain provided with buckets. It is then discharged through spouts into
boats or cars.

Springfield, the capital, is in the midst of a productive
country, and the centre of an active trade.
. Quincy is situated on the bluffs of the Mississippi. It
has an extensive river trade, and is largely engaged m
manufacturing.
Galena is in the midst of the lead-mining region.
Peoria, on the Illinois River, is the principal market for Central
11linois. Rockford, Bloomington 1 Aurora, Galesburg, and
Jacksonville are important towns.
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MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN,
SOT A, AND DAKOTA.
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MICHIGAN.-Michigan is divided into two peninsulas; a northern and a southern. It is nearly surrounded by three of the Great Lakes; hence its climate is milder than that of any other inland State in
the same latitude.
I.

MAP STUDIES.
General Questions.-What great lake forms part of the northern
boundary of two of these States? ·what large lake is nearly enclosed
by two of them? \\'hich States are these? What States border on Lake
Superior?, On the Mississippi? Which State has the greatest lake front•
age? ·w hich the least? \Vhich State has the greatest number of lakes ?
How are Lakes Superior and Huron ·connected? Lakes Michigan and
Huron? What rivers and lake connect Lake Huron and Lake Erie?

Questions.-I. In what region do Indiana and Illinois lie? Describe
their surface. How are they alike? 2, How sloes Indiana rank in population? In agriculture and stock-raising? What is said of its coalfields? Of the Wyandot Cave? 3. Describe Indianapolis. Evansville.
New Albany. Mention other important towns. 4. How does Illinois
Michigan.-By what is Michigan divided into two peninsulas? What
rank in population ? In what does it surpass all other States? Is it portion of the State is mountainous? What natural boundary has the
largely engaged in stock-raising? What is its rank in manufacturing? northern peninsula on the north? South? W1mt lake bounds the southWhat is said of its mineral resources? 5. How does Chicago rank among ern peninsula on the west? Vlhat three lakes on the east? VVhat two
the commercial cities of the Lakes? As a grain market? For what other bays on the east coast of the southern peninsula?. What bays on the
branches of trade is it remarkable? What does it receive, transmit , and northern peninsula? Where is Green Bay? Isle Royale? What rivers
distribute?
D o Ycssels go direct from Chicago to Liverpool?
H ow flow into Saginaw Bay? Name (he capital. How is it situated? v\7here
Quincy? is Detroit? Grand Ragids ? Kalamazoo? Jackson? East Saginaw?
are the gram boats loaded? What is said of Springfield?
Galena? Peoria? Rockford ? Name other important towns.
l Marquette?

i

0 ""
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Wisconsin.-Tra~.fie Wisconsin River. The Chippewa. What river
form s part of the nortt-i:istern bonndary and flows into Green Bay? In what
direction does Fox Rn flow? What does it enter? What lake does it
drain? Where is Milin? Watertown? fanesville? Milwaukee? Oshkosh? Racine? I,a\!lsse?

<fl\

1

Minnesota.-Wha::dge crosses the northern part of this State? What
lakes and river form ipart of the northern boundary of this State? \\'hat
lake and rivers the ea.<!11? What river separates Minnesota from Dakota?
Of what lake is the R,River the outlet? In what direction does it flow?
What lake nearly toUIS Lake Traverse? How do the waters of Big Stone
Lake reach the seal :race the Minnesota. Where does the Mississippi
rise ? What lakes ditl drain? \Vhat is the capital ? Where is St. Paul?
Minneapolis? \\.' inro! -Red Wini?
Da!:ota.-Bound f!cota. What plateau traverses the Territory? DesCribe the situation atreneral direction of this plateau. VVbat elevations
in the south-,vest coeof the Territory? \Vhat large river on the eastern
side of the dividing fau? On tl1e western ~ide? How does the land
west of the Missouriilpe? What great .river divides Dakota from Minnesota? In what d~~n does it flow? What gives it this direction ?
Wliat tributary of t~lbssouri has its sources·in the Black Hills? What
is the capital? On i: ~ver? What city among the Black Hills? Where
is Bismarck ? Fargo Stoux Falls?
Routes of Trav!~How would yon go by water from Chicago to Detroit? Milwaukee toilluth? Milwaukee to Fond du Lac? l~le Royale
to Lake Erie?

•

CHICAGO.
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DAKOTA, MISSOURI, IOWA, KANSAS, AND NEBRASKA.

MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, AND MINNESOTA.
between Lake Winnebago and the Wisconsin they carried tbeir
canoes. Hence this part of their route was called the" portage"
(from the French porter, to carry). The portage was near the
place where now stands the city of Portage. A canal unites the
Fox and Wisconsin.

4. Madison, the capital, 1s beautifully situated 1\1 the
midst of a cluster of lakes.
Milwaukee is the principal commercial centre of the
State, and one of the five great lake-ports. It ranks next
to Chicago as a grain inarket.
Racine contains the largest manufactory of threshing machines in
the world. Fond du Lac and Oshkosh, on Lake 'W innebago,
are thriving and important places. Oshkosh contains the largest
match-factory in the world.

5. The Great Lakes border chiefly on the Central
States, and separate them from the Dominion of Canada.

PICTURED ROCKS OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

The Pictured Rocks of Lake Superior are often visited.
colors, as if they had been painted.

They are of various

This State has great mineral wealth.
The Northern Peninsula abound $ in iron; its copper mines on the shores
of Lake Superior are the richest in the world.
The Southern Peninsula has large deposits of coal and gypsum. Its saltworks supply nearly half of all the salt produced in the United States.

Michigan is a rich agricultural country.

f, -I

The western shore of the Southern Peninsula, on account of its mild climate, is one of our greatest fruit regions.
Much of the State is heavily timbered, and Michigan ranks first in the production of sawed lmnber.
The lake shore of Michigan is more than I ,ooo miles in length, and greater
than the sea-coast of any State in the Union, except Florida. It has thus
great commercial advantages.
2. Detroit is the largest city, and one of the most important

lake-ports. It is the chief commercial and manufacturing centre
of the State. Lansing is the capital.

They are situated upon three terraces, one above the other, so that
in g oing from the sea to Lake Superior we ascend by three steps.
The first step lands us on the Lake Ontario terrace ; the second
above the Falls of Niagara, on a level with the three middle lakes
-Huron, Michigan, and Erie; the third step lands us above
Sault Ste. Marie, on a level with Lake Superior, at least 6oo feet
higher than the sea.
To enable vessels to descend from Lake Superior to the level of th e St. Lawrence and the ocean, canals have been constructed around the Falls of
Sault Ste. Marie and Niagara. The Welland Canal, which passes round
the Falls of Niagara, forms a part of the route through which vessels trading between Chicago and Liverpool find their way.
The commerce on the lakes is very great ; it is chiefly domestic, but. it far
exceeds in value the whole foreign trade of the country. It gives employment to not less than five thousand vessels of various kinds.

6. MINNESOTA.-Minnesota is crossed by the ridge, or
'' Height of Land," which separates the Valley of the Mississippi
fron1 the northern slope of the Great Central Plain.
On this elevation, 1,600 feet above the sea, both the Mississippi and the Red
· River of the North take their rise, the one flowin~ south and the other
north.
The crest of the "Height of Land" is crowned with lakes of clear water.
Lake Glazier, one of thes e, is the source of the Mississippi.
The Falls of St. Anthony and of Minnehaha, on the upper Mississippi, _are
noted for their beautiful scenery and immense water-power.

Grand Rapids, the second city, and Bay City, are extensively engaged in manufacturing, East Saginaw
is noted for its salt-works, and Muskegon for its lumber trade. Ann Arbor is the seat of Michigan University.

3. WISC0NSIN.-Wisconsin consists mainly of
rolling prairies.

The summers of Minnesota are delightful; the winters are
severe, but uniform.
Minnesota is one of the leading States in the production of
wheat.
The forests abound in fine timber, and lumbering is a great
industry all along the Upper Mississippi and its tributaries.
Immense rafts of timber, on which the raftsmen build huts, are floated
down to the river markets, even as tar as New Orleans.

7. Minneapolis, the largest city, at the Falls of St. Anthony,
produces vast quantities of lumber and flour. It is the seat of
the State University. St. Paul, the capital, at the head of navigation on the Mississippi, is a great
trade-centre. ·

The Fcx River cori.nects Lakes \Vinnebago and Michigan. From Lake Winnebago it is no~ far to the
Wisconsin River, which flows into the Mississippi.
The Indian trappers used to pass .this way from the
Great Lakes to the Missis.~ippi. Over the distc1.nce

Fargo, Yankton, and Sioux Falls
are important towns. Bismarck is
the capital.
Questions.-r. How is Michigan divided? What gives it a mild climate? What
are the mineral resources of the Northern Peninsula? The Southern? How does
Michigan rank in the production of salt? How does Southern Michigan rank as a fruit
region? What is said of the lumber product of this State? Of her lake shore? 2. What
is said of Detroit ? Lansing? Grand Rapids? Bay City? East Saginaw and Muske~
gon? Ann Arbor? 3. V-lhat is said of the surface of \Visconsin? Compare its climate
with that of Michigan. What is said of the mineral resources? In what does it resemble
Michigan? What are the leading products? How did the Indian trappers formerly
go from the Great Lakes through thi~ State to the Mississippi? 4. 'W hat is said of
Madison? Milwaukee? Its rank a~ a grain market? What is said of Racine? Fond
du Lac? Oshkosh? 5. Upon what three terraces do the Great Lakes lie? How
much is the Lake Superior terrace above the sea-level? How may vessels descend
from this height to the St. Lawrence? What is said of the commerce of the Great
Lakes? 6. What elevation does Minnesota contain? What rivers rise upon the
Height of Land ? In what direction do they flow? ·w hat of the lakes of Minnesota?
Its water-falls? Its climate? How does it rank as a wheat.growing State? waat is
said of the forest and lumber trade of this State? 7. What is said of St. Paul? Minneapolis? Winona? Stillwater? 8. How does Dakota resemble Minnesota? What
is said of 1t~ minerals? What is said of Fargo? Yankton? Sioux Falls? Bismarck?

"'
XL. MISSOURI, IOWA, KANSAS, AND NEBRASKA.
I. Missouri and Iowa.-The climate, soil, and productions of
Missouri and Iowa correspond to those of Kentucky, Ohio, and
Illinois.
MISSOURI.-Missouri is the most populous State west of
the Mississippi. North · of the Missouri and Osage rivers it is a
prairie country. South of these rivers it is hilly and rugged.
The mineral resources of this State are unsurpassed. Its coal
beds are among the richest in the world. It contains one of the
2.

SCENE ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.

French. It is one of our largest inland cities, and, by reason of
its geographical situation, is the commercial centre of the Mississippi Valley.
Situated near the meeting of two great rivers, and surrounded by a region
embracing thousands of square miles of the most fertile lands, it is the
focus of a vast and expanding trade.

Dakota is traversed by the Northern Pacific Railway, and is being rapidly settled.

i.

Wisconsin has rich deposits of copper, lead,
iroa and zinc, and beautiful varieties of marble.
In agricultural resources it rese1nbles Michigan.
\tVheat and lumber are the leading products.

3. ST. LOUIS, as its name implies, was first settled by the

8. DAK0TA.-Dakota is watered
by the Upper Missouri and its tributaries, and by the Red River of the
North. The valleys of these rivers
are very fertile. Like its neighbor
Minnesota, Dakota is a fine wheat
country.
The Black Hills are rich in gold
and silver, which are largely mined
at Deadwood.

Passing over the lake to the

Michigan shore they become warmer. Hence, though
in the same latitude, Wisconsin is colder than Michigan.

great lead-yielding regions in the United States. Pilot Knob
and Iron Mountain are masses of iron ore.
The leading ';gricultural products are grain, hemp, and tobacco
Vineyards abound, as in Ohio. The wines are excellent.

Winona is largely engaged in shipping
wheat, Stillwater in the lumber trade.

The west winds of winter sv,:eep across this State from .

the land, and are cold.

57

ST. LOUIS.

It lies, too, about midway between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and is
connected by numerous lines of railway with the ports of the Pacific, the
Atlantic, and the Gulf.
Manufactures are extensively carried on. Flour, iron, and machinery are
the leadi.ng articles produced.

Kansas City, on the Missouri River, is an important railroad
and commercial centre. It has extensive iron works and beefpacking establishments. St. Joseph is a thriving city, and the
chief centre of trade for North-western Missouri.
Hannibal, Sedalia, and Springfield are important towns.
capital, is a beautiful town on the Missouri.

Jefferson City, the

4. I0WA.-Iowa consists mainly of rolling prairies.
Its coal beds and deposits of lead are extensive and valuable.
The lead mines of Dubuque have yielded 6,000,000 lbs. in a sirigle year.

Iowa ranks among the leading States as a grain and grazing
region. Its manufactures are flour, lumber, woollen goods, and
paper.
5. Des Moines, the capital, is the largest city. It is in the
midst of rich coal lands. Dubuque, on the Mississippi, is an important lead market.
Davenport, Burlington, Keokuk, and Council Bluffs are flourishing centres
of trade.

6. Kansas and Nebraska.-The eastern portions of these
States consist of rolling prairies and grassy plains.
The western parts contain valuable grazing lands.
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Routes of "Travel.-How would you go by steamboat from St. Louis to Sioux
City? From Dubuque to Cairo?
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Nebraska.-What river forms the eastern boundary of Nebraska? Judging by the
rivers, what is the general slope of the country? What river crosses the State? In
what part of the State are most of the towns? What and where is the capital ?
Omaha? Nebraska City? Fremont?
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Kansas,-Into what does the Kansas River flow? What river traverses the southwestern part' of the State? What great river forms part of the north-eastern boundary? What part of the State has the most towns? What is the capital? Where is
Atchison? Leavtnworth? Lawrence? ,vichita?
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Missouri.-VVhat mountains in Southern Missouri? Where is Iron Mountain?
Pilot Knob? What river forms the eastern boundary of Missouri? What great river
forms part of the western boundary and crosses the State? In what direction does
it flow? Where does the Osage enter the Missouri? What river enters the Missouri. at Kansas City? Is St. Louis above or below the mouth of the Missouri?
What is the capital? Where is St. Joseph? Kansas City? Hannibal? Sedalia?
Joplin?
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Iowa.-What river separates Iowa from Wisconsin and Illinois ? Iowa from Dakota? From Nebraska? What river crosses Iowa? In what direction do the tributaries of the Mississippi in this State flow? What are the chief branches of
the Missouri in Iowa ? What lake on the northern boundary? What is the capital,
and ,vhere? What cities are on the Mississippi River? Where is Council Bluffs ?
Sioux City?
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General Questions.-VVhich of these States is mountainous? Which border on
the Mississippi ? On the Missouri ? What river partly bounds them all? Does th e
Missouri flow into the Mississippi above or below the mouth of the Ohio?
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XLI . ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION.
'Ib is region embraces t h e State of Colorado and t h e Territo ries of New Mexico, W y om ing, and Montana.
I.

2.

N EW M E XICO .

123

120

U7

3. Rivers. -H ere all the g reat ri·vers which fl ow eastwardly
into the Mississipp i, as well as t h e largest streams which enter
the Pacifi c, h ave their sources.

West from
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4. Irrigation.-Descending from a great eleva.
tion, the waters o f t h e rivers are readily applied
to the p urposes of artificial irrigation.
T his is necessary throughout the region of the Great
P lains, owing to the very scanty rainfall. Channels are
cut from the r ivers to the fields, which are flooded
from three to five times during the growth of the crop.

5. Climate.- The climate 1s remarkably dry
and bracing.
I

I

6. Res ources.-This reg10n possesses untold
mineral wealth . The "G reat Plains " are destined to be t h e chief grazing district of the con.
t inent.

I

In summer they are covered with grass, which, as winter

approaches, becomes" selfwnrnde hay."

7.

New Mexico was fo r.
merly a part of Mexico, and was settled by emi
grants from that country. Spanish is still the
langu age most commonly used .

I
11

CANON

I

or

THI} COLORADO RIVER .

.I

NEW MEXICO. -

The country abounds in grand and imposing scenery.
It •is often as dreary and wild. as naked rocks and barren wastes can make
it; but, wherever there is water, the soil is exceedingly fertile.

try. It exten ds on b oth sid es of the Rocky Mountains, and
includes the most elevat ed portions of the "Great Plains " which
stretch along the eastern base of the mou ntains.

Corn and wh eat do well.
and are of excellent fl avor.

Melons attain an enormous size,

"

It;, general elevation is about 5,000 or 6,000 feet above the sea-level. Scores
of its peaks are from 12,000 to 14,000 feet high. T hese mountains form
the loftiest water-slud £n the United States.
,.... . _

8. Santa Fe, the capital and largest town, 1s nearly 7,000 feet

· MAP STUDIES .
the south? J udging from the flow of the rivers, in what direction doei>Arizona slope 7
What and where is the capital? Where is the Grand Canon of Colorado?
,..Utah,-\:Vhat two mountain ranges in Utah? What great lake? What lake south
of Great Salt? Where is the Green River? The Grand? Into what do they flow 7
Where is Salt Lake City?
-"i! daho .-\Vhat mountains form the north-eastern boundary of Idaho? What river
forms part of the western? What river crosses the southern part of the Territory?
Where is the Salmon River? What is the capital?
California.-What range of mountains near the coast? What range to the east
of the coast range? Where is Mount Shasta? Mt. Whitney? Mt. San Bernardino?
What river forms part of the eastern boundary? What two rivers drain the valley of
California? In what direction does the San Joaquin flow? The Sacramento? Where
do these unite? Into what do they flow? What point on the coast? \¥hat is the
name of the entrance to San Francisco harbor? ·w hat and where is the capital?
W h ere is San F rancisco? Los Angeles? San Diego? Santa Barbara? Stockton?
Oakland ? Marysville ? San J ose ?
Oregon.-What mountain range crosses the State? On which side of the Cascade
range does most of the State lie? What river forms part of the northern boundary?
W h::.>t one forms part of the eastern? \Vhich breaks through the Cascade Mountains?
Which flow north into the Columbia? On which side of the Cascade range are most
of the towns? Where is Mt. Hood? Mt. J efferson? Mt. Pitt? What is the cap•
ital ? Where is Portland? Oregon City? Astoria?

General Questions.-Vlhat great mountain range traverses this section on the
east? What two on the west? What State and ,T erritories are crossed by the Rocky
Mountains? \1/hat State and T erritory are crossed by the Cascade Mountains ? What
State by the Sierra Nevada ? In what mountain system do the Green, White, and
other tributaries-of the Colorado rise? _In what direction does this river flow? Into
what? "What State and Territory are separated by the Columbia? Into what does
this river flow? T hrough what range does it break?
New Mexico.-\Vhat rivers traverse New Mexico? In what direction do they
generally n m? What is the capital? Where is Las Vegas?

J

Colorado.-Where is Pike's Peak? Where is North Park? Middle? South?
San L uis ? In what direction do the North and South P latte flow? The Arkansas?
R io Grande ? Grand? 'What do you conclude, then, about the mountains in Colow
rado? What is the capital? Where is Leadville? Colorado Springs? Gunnison?
Wyoming.-Where are the \:Vind R iver Mountains? T he Sweet W ater? Big
H orn? Black Hills? V\'here is Fremont's P eak? T he National Park? W hat
rivers rise in this park? V\'hat lake in it? What and where is the capital ?
Montana.- What range separates Montana from I daho? What lake in the north~
western part of the Territory? \¥hat two rivers traverse this territory in an easterly
d irection? What river flows westerly into the Columbia? What I ndian tribes in
Montana ? What and where is the capital?
Nevada.-What is the longest river in Nevada? Into what lake does it flow?
\ Vhere are two desert regions in lh is State? What is the capital? Wher~ is Virgfoia
City? Callville? Eureka?
Ariz ona.-What river forms the western boundary of Ar izona?

What river in

•

0

,!; Was hington.By what m ountains is Washington crossed? Where is Mt. St.
i-Ielens? Mt. Adams? Mt. Baker? Rainier? Olympus? Where is Puget Sound?
Strait of J uan de Fuca? What river drains and partly bounds Washington? What
and where is the capital? Seattle? Walla Walla?

~?,(vo/ Oau ornia
.
X
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The most important are the Missouri, the Yellowstone, the Platte, and the
Arkansas on the east, and the Columbia and Colorado on the west.
On the peaks and in the gorges of the mountains are lodged immense quantities of snow. The melting of this snow in warm
weather feeds the rivers on either slope, and preven ts
them from running dry in summer.

Surface.-It is the most mount ainous p ortion of t he coun-

11!

Long-itml e
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above the sea.
brick).

Santa Ft!? Las Vegas? Of the ruins near Zuni? 9. What is said of the mou';}.
tain peaks of Colorado? Describe the Great Parks. What rivers take their rise in
Colorado f How does Colorado rank as a mining and grazing State? IO. What is
said of Denver? Central City? Leadville? Colorado Springs? II. What State
does Wyoming resemble in surface? Where and what is the Yellowstone Park? For
what is it remarkable? What is said of the mineral resources of Wyoming? What
of the river valleys? Name the capital. I2. In what does Montana abound? What
portions of the Territory are fertile? To what point is the Missouri River navigable?
How far is Fort Benton above St. Louis? What is said of Helena? Virginia City?

The houses are chiefly of adobe (sun-dried

Near Las Vegas there is a cluster of celebrated hot springs of various
temperatures from So~ to 140°.
Zuni is a small Indian village. There are some remarkable ruins in its
vicinity, supposed to be the habitations of a lormer generation, swept
away by famine or pestilence.

mines.

It is the depot of supplies for miners.

. Carson City is the capital.

marvellously productive.

Eureka and Gold Hill are mining towns.

XLII. THE PLATEAU REGION.
The Plateau Region lies between the Rocky Mountains
and the Sierra Nevada and Cascade ranges. It is several thou.
sand feet above the sea, and varies in breadth from 300 to 700
miles.
It contains the State of Nevada, and the Territories of Arizona, Utah, and Idaho.
I.

Colorado is rich in gold, silver, lead, coal, and iron. It is one
of the first States in the Union in the production of silver, and
one of the finest grazing regions in the country.

2. Surface.-The surface is very rug-

Denver, the capital, is nearly 5,000 feet above the sea. It
is an important railroad centre . . Central City is a thriving town
in the gold region. Leadville is a great mining town. It is
about 11,000 feet above the sea, and is one of the most elevated
towns on the continent.
IO.

ged. Mountain ranges traverse it in various directions. The Wahsatch, one
of the loftiest, separates the elevated
" Plateau of the Colorado" from the
"Great Basin,"' which is 3,0()() feet lower.
Much of this region is occupied by sandy
and saline tracts, salt lakes, and marshes:

Colorado Springs contains four remarkable mineral springs, which, within
a short distance of each otlv~r, come bubbling and boiling out of the
earth, as though they were fresh from the fountain.

Among its remarkable features are the gorges
called Cafions, often several thousand feet in
depth, and cut by the rivers through mountains of rock.
The most noted is the Black Canon of the Colorado. It is 1nore than 300 miles long, and
from 3,000 to 6,000 feet deep.

WY0MING.-Wyoming, like Colorado, is a region of great
elevation.
It contains the sources of the Missouri, the Columbia, and the
II.

Green.
The Yellowstone National Park is situated in the north-western corner of
this Territory. It is a tract of land 55 by 65 miles, set apart by Congress
as a national park, or pleasure ground. It is remarkable for its lakes and
water-falls, its deep canons, boiling springs, and geysers.
The Great Geyser sends up a stream of water 300 leet high. The cafion of
the Yellowstone is a gorge froin 1,000 to 1,200 feet deep.

3. The climate is marked by great
dryness·.

Rich coal beds are found, and valuable deposits of gold, silver,
copper, and iron.
The soil in the river valleys, wherever irrigation is employed,
produces abundant crops of grain. Grazing is an important 'industry. Laramie City and Evanston are thriving towns.
Cheyenne (shi-en'), the capital, is an active distributing point.

The prevailing winds come from the Pacific
laden with moisture. But in crossing the
cold peaks of the Sierra Nevada they are
chilled, and deposit their moisture as rain
or snow. When, therefore, they reach the
Plateau Region they are dry winds.
Owing to the almost entire absence of moisture, the changes of temperature are very
rapid. It is often 70~ or 80° at noon, and
below freezing-point at sunrise.

12. MONTANA.-Montana abounds in gold mines of surpass-

4. Minerals. - The hills and moun-

The river valleys have a fertile soil and rich pas-

tains that rise up from this plateau are
stored with rich mineral deposits. Silver, gold, copper, and quicksilver, tin,
zinc, lead, and other metals are found,
with beds of salt and soda of unknown
extent.
The chief industry of this region, therefore, is mining .

In the centre of the Territory are the great falls of the Missouri River,
among the most picturesque in America.
The head of navigation of the Missouri is at Fort Benton, about 2,500 miles
above St. Louis. Large numbers of steamers ascend the river to this
point every season.
Helena, the capital, and Virginia City are the chief centres of trade.

•

Questions.-What divisions does this section comprise? I. What States and Territories are embraced in the Rocky Mountain Region? 2, What is said of the surface
of this region? What is the general elevation? How high are many of the peaks?
3. What is said of the rivers? How are they fed? 4. Why is irrigation necessary on the Great Plains? Describe the method employed. ' 5, What is said of the
climate? 6. What are the chief resources of this region? 7. By whorri was New
Mexico settled? What is said of its scenery ? Chief products? 8. What is said of

The " Muddy Salt Mine" is the largest deposit of rock-salt known in the
country. It is two square miles in area.
Some of the valleys are very fertile, and stock-raising is one of the occupations of the people. Most of the State, however, is unsuitable for agriculture.

Oregon and the New England States are in the same latitude. In New
England the farmers have to house and feed their cattle all the winter,
while in Oregon the pastures are green all the year round, and the cattle
n'!quire no shelter.
Summer and winter in California are often called the dry season and the
rainy season. In summer, "=>r weeks together, not a drop of rain falls.
In Oregon and Washington Territory, however, the sllmmer rains are
more copious, and the country is well watered.

7. Virginia City is celebrated for the richness of its silver among the richest in the world. The soil of the valleys is

Among the mountains of this State are the head-springs of four large
rivers, namely, the Colorado, flowing west into the Pacific ; the South
Platte, flowing in the opposite direction to join the Missouri ; the Rio
Grande, and the Arkansas.

ing•wealth.
turage.

6. NEVADA. -The mines of this State constitute its chief
source of wealth. They yield one-fifth of all the silver annually
mined in the United States.

3. Resources. -The deposits of gold and quicksilver are

9. COL0RAD0.-Colorado contains the highest peaks in the
Rocky Mountains, and the immense elevated valleys called the
"Great Parks." These Parks are inclosed by lofty mountains.
The largest exceeds in size the State of Massachusetts. Excepting the San Luis Park, they are little suited to agriculture.

.,

NEVADA, ARIZONA, UTAH, AND IDAHO.-COAST REGION: CALIFORNIA.

COLORADO, WYOMING, AND MONTANA.-THE PLATEAU REGION
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5. Vegetation.-Here and there the

I
SILVKJ.: MINING,

part, a barren waste.
brush and cactus.

river banks and mountain vallevs are
fertile. But this region is, for the most
I ts arid plains are covered with gray sage·

8. ARIZ0NA.-Arizona, like the other Territories along the
slopes of the Rocky Mountaihs, is rich in mines of gold and
silver. Mining and wool-growing are the chief industries.

4. CALIF0RNIA.-This is the oldest of the Pacific States.

It is one of the hottest and driest sections of the United States.
Prescott, the capital, and Tucson are the centres of trade.

9. UTAH.-Utah is traversed by the Wahsatch Mountains.
At their western base lies the Great Salt Lake, 75 miles long.
Mines of sUver, copper, and coal are extensively worked; and,
by a system of irrigation, the agricultural resources of the Territory have been wonderfully developed.
Utah is inhabited chiefly by the Mormons, or "Latter-day Saints."
claim to have a new revelation., and practise polygamy.
Salt Lake City is the capital. Ogden is a thriving railroad centre.

Fruits, flowers, and vegetables are famous for their beauty and size, and
the yield of wheat is often 50 bushels to the acre. Immense· herds of
cattle and flocks of sheep find rich pasturage.
The slopes of the mountains are covered with forests of pine, fir, and cedar.

They

The Spanish Jesuits established missions or settlements in it at an early
day. But it was thinly settled until it was purchased from Mexico, in
1848, by the United States.
Soon after this date gold was discovered, and people flocked to the mines
from all parts of the world.

California is the leading State in the Union in the production
of gold, and is one of the chief sources of the world's supply of
quicksilver.

Idaho is mountainous. Its gold and silver
mines are very productive, and its valleys are fertile and adapted
to stock-raising. Boise City is the capital. Idaho City and
Silver City, are trade-centres in the mining region.
IO. IDAHO. -

Questions.-I. ,vhat is said of the Plateau Region? What does it contain?
2. What is said of its surface? Describe the canons. 3. What is said of the di.
mate? Explain the cause of its dryRess. 4. What are the mineral deposits? Chief
industry ? 5. What is said of the vegetation of this region? 6. What is the
source of the wealth of Nevada'? How much silver does it yield every year?
Describe the Muddy Salt Mine. Is the State generally adapted to agriculture?
7. What is said of Virginia City? Carson City?
Eureka and Gold Hill? 8. In
what is Arizona rich? What is its climate? Name the two centres of trade. 9. What
mountains traverse Utah? V-lhere is the Great Salt Lake? What are the mineral
productions? ,What is said of the agncultural resources? The inhabitants? Capital? Ogden? IO. What is said of Idaho? Capital? Idaho City and Silver City?

XLIII. COAST REGION.
I. This region embraces California, Oregon, and Washington

Territory. It is traversed from north to south by the Sierra
Nevada and Cascade ranges. The low Coast range stretches
along the shore. Between these lie the great valleys which form
the most important parts of this region. .
The principal rivers are the Columbia, which, in the lower portion of its
course, forms the boundary between Oregon and Washington, and the
Sacramento and San Joaquin (san wah-keen'), which traverse the Valley
of California.
2,

Climate.-The climate of this region is widely different

from the climate of the Atlantic coast in the same latitude.
This is caused by the prevailing winds. In both regions they
are westerly. But on the Atlantic side they are from the land,
and in winter are cold ; on the Pacific they come from the sea,
and are warm and moist.

RIDING THROUGH THE TRUNK . OF A CALIFORNIA TREE,.

Agriculture is by far the most important industry of the State.
Wheat, barley, and oats are extensively cultivated. The wheat
crop is more than twice as valuable as the yield of gold.
California wheat is remarkable for its hardness.
sea-voyages without damage.

It can stand the longest

The orange, the lemon, the olive, the almond, and the grape
flourish luxuriantly. California is the first 'wit1e-producing State
in the Union.
It is also a fine grazing country. The wool clip exceeds that
of any other State except Ohio.
The climate is favorable to the raising of the silk-\vorm, and the production of silk is an important and growing N"J.clustry.

5. California is noted for its remarkable scenery.
The Yosemite (yo-sem'i-te) Valley is a gorge of singular grandeur. Its
rocky walls are several thousand feet in height. The Merced River

CALIFORNIA, OREGON, WASHINGTON, AND ALASKA.
The entrance to the Columbia River forms the best harbor on the Oregon
flows through it, and makes a series of wonderful cascades, which, tocoast. Ocean steamers ascend this river and the Willamette to Portland.
gether, are half a mile high, sixteen times higher than Niagara.
.
The largest and loftiest trees in the world are found on the slopes of the
The
industries
of Oregon are chiefly agriculture and grazing,
Sierra Nevada. They are It has, therefore, no large towns.
gigantic everPortland is the largest city, and Salem the capital.
greens. Some
of them have
8. WASHINGT0N.-East of the Cascade Range, Washington
a diameter of
occupies a part of the Plateau Region, and is a fine wheat and
40 feet, and
are more than grazing country. Its ·western portion contains extensive forests
of pines and cedars.
300 feet m
height.
The north-west corner of the Territory is penetrated by Puget Sound.
This Sound, with its connections, furnishes navigable routes for~ dis6. SAN FRANtance of nearly 200 miles into the interior.
CISCO
1s the
The shores of these inland waters are·heavily timbered, and possess excellargest city and
lent harbors. Immense quantities of lumber are produced, and constitute the chief article of export. Masts and spars are shipped hence to
most important
Europe and Asia.
seaport on the
The region of Puget Sound is rich in coal, and its waters swarm with salAmerican shore
mon and other fish.
of the Pacific.
The Colu~bia River, as it passes through this Territory, has some beautiLines of steamful falls, which afford effective water-power.

ers connect it
with China, J apan, Australia,
and the Sandwich Islands.

Olympia, the capital, stands at the head of Puget Sou11d.

9. ALASKA.-The Territory of Alaska was purchased from
Russia in 1867. Its shores are bathed by the Japan Stream, a
mighty current in the Pacific resembling the Gulf Stream in the
By means of Atlantic. It tempers the . climate of Alaska and the Aleutian
these steam- Islands as the Gulf Stream tempers ,that of Norway and Iceland.
ship lines and
the Pacific
rai I roads, a
large and
growing trade
is carried on
between these
countries and
the United
States. Most
of the silk, and
a large part
of the tea imported from
China and Japan
are
brought to San
Francisco.

I

i':
I

II

Sacramento is
the capital, and
an important centre of trade. Oakland, San Jose (ho-Say'),
Stockton, Los Angeles, and Marysville, are thriving cities.
YOSEMITE FALLS.

7,

OREG0N.-This State is in the same latitude as New Eng-

land. Its climate, however, resembles that of Maryland. The
winters are mild and the summers not oppressive. The rainfall
is abundant.
The most fertile part of the State lies in the valley region between the Cascade Mountains and the ocean.
Oregon is a fine grain and fruit country. Stock-raising and
wool-growing are important industries.
The western slopes of the Cascade and Coast ranges are·covered with vast
forests, and the cutting of timber is a leading occupation.
The yield of gold and silver is very great. Coal an,J iron are abundant.
The streams abound with excellent fish. Immense quantities of salmon are
canned and exported.
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The Aleutian Islands are volcanic and treeless; the natives dwell in caves
and live upon the bounties of the sea. They depend for wood, from
which to make canoes, implements, and utensils of va rious sorts, upon
the drift from Asia, which is cast upon their shores by the Japan current,
Qm!stions.-I. What does the Coast Region embrace? Name its mountains. Most
important parts. Chief rivers. 2. Is the climate like that of the Atlantic coast?
Why not? Compare New England and Oregon. How are the seasons named in
California? When does it rain there? 3. What is said of the mineral deposits of
this region? Agricultural resources? Of the forests? 4. Who first settled California? When was it purchased by the United States? ,vhat is .said of its gold
product? What is its most important industry? Name the leading agricultural
products. What is said of the wheat crop ? The principal fruits? The wine product? What is the chief grazing product? What is said of the silk interest?
5. Describe the Yosemite Valley. The great trees, 6. What is said of San Francisco? Sacramento? Name other important towns. 7. Wbat is said of the climate
of Oregon? What is the most fertile part of the State? What are its leading agricultural products? What is said of its forest wealth? Its mineral resources? Its
yield of fish? What is the best harbor on the Oregon coast? Why has Oregon "no .
large towns? Name the largest and the capital. 8. What is said of the eastern
portion of Washington? The western? How far does Puget Sound penetrate this
Territory? V..'bat is the chief article of export? What mineral is found near Puget
Sound? What is said of the fish? Name the capital. 9. To what country did
Alaska formerly belong? What current tempers its climate? \Vhat is said of the
vegetation? Who are the inhabitants? How are they occupied? What is said of
Mt. St. Elias? What is said of the Aleutian Islands?
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The prevailing winds are westerly. Coming from the sea, they give a
m_oist climate to the coast, in the neighborhood of which heavy forests of
spruce, fir, cedar, and pine are found. Grass grows luxuriantly, root
crops and berries do well. Large quantities of timber, ice, cranberries,
and canned salmon, are exported to San Francisco.
The inhabitants are mainly Indians and Esquimaux, who live by fishing,
and who hunt sea-otters, seals, martens, foxes, bears, and wolves. The
seal-fishery is the most valuable in the world.
The chief settlement is Sitka.
Mount St. Elias is probably the highest mountain in North America. It
is about 18,000 feet high. With its everlasting cap of snow, it stands as
a landmark between 'Alaska and the British Possessions.
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BRITISH AMERICA: DOMINION OF CANADA.

THE UNITED STATES: TRANSPORTATION AND TRAVEL, STANDARD TIME.
-

1'RANSPORTATION AND TRAVEL.
Advantages of Railroads.-Railroads have added wonderfully to the world's
prosperity and comfort. One advantage of them is, that they render travelling far
more con'venient and cheap, as well as far more rapid than in olden times. Before
their construction people who wished to travel depended almost entirely upon
stage coaches. These made good speed if they accomplished six or seven miles an
hour. A coach held only about a dozen people and the fare was high. The trains on
our Pacific Railroads occupy only about a week in going from ocean to ocean ; and in
the palace cars one can be furnished with every luxury imaginable, The early emi·
grants to California occupied weeks and months, weadly crossing the country in
covered wagons, and often suffering from scarcity of food and water.
But even when we do not travel we are benefited by railroads. All people are
either producers or consumers, and railroads are of advantage to both.
How CONSUMERS ARE BENEFITED.-Let us see how consumers are benefited. Not
many years ago a severe famine prevailed in a certain section of India. Thousands
of people perished from starvation. And yet there were other regions of India where
there was abundance of food. But as this had to be transported chiefly in ox carts,
only a little could be carried at once, and it took a lon~ time to reach the faminestricken region.
If there had been railways connecting the district where the famine was with those
places where food abounded, the starving people could very soon have been relieved;
and therefore the British Government is urgently encouraging the construction of such
railways.
How PRODUCERS ARE BENEFITF.D.-Productions of every description become more
valuable when producers have convenient railway transportati0n.
The irain growers of the Northwest, the cotton planters and tobacco raisers of
the South, the coal miners and m;:mufacturers of the Middle Atlantic and Eastern
States, and the mining population of the Rocky Mountain Region, one and all depend
more or less for their prosperity upon the facilities for transportation afforded them

by railroads.
We can readily understand how railroads benefit all these producers, if we consider
specially the case of the farmer. It is of very little use that a region is fertile, unless
its products can be readily sent to market.
J!!ushations.-Before we had so many railroads it sometimes happened that farmers
a few hundred miles west of Chicago, actually burned some of their corn as fuel because of the difficulties of transportation, and the great · expense of getting crops to
market. Fire-wood was scarce, and the lack of facilities for transportation made fuel
expensive; but it also made the farmer's corn of very little value. To burn a part
of the crop was cheaper than to buy fuel.
In some parts of India where the soil is very productive a great deal of wheat is
grown, and it is worth only about twenty cents a bushel. It sells for this low price
because ther'e is more of it than the people want. If the farmers could ship it by
railway to the ports on the coast and there sell •it to exporters who would Send it to
England or other countries, the priCe would be far higher. In our own country it
is about one dollar a bushel.

Effect upo,n the Missi'.ssippi Vnlley.-We may almost say that railroads have created
the prosperity of our great agricultural region, the Mississippi Valley.
The early settlers of Kentucky were without railroads. The rough and at that
time roadless Alleghanies almost barred them from the markets of the Atlantic Slope.
Consequently they took their crops to New Orleans, rafting them down the Ohio and
the Mississippi. At the end of their voyage they sold the crop and raft and made their
way home as best they might. The journey down and back occupied more than six
months. The crops of Kentucky now reach a market in a less number of days.
Look at the railroad map and you will see that 0ur great grain-growing region, induding Indiana, Illinois and other States to the northwest, is literally covered, as
we often say, with a network of railroads having extensions. north, south, east and
west. This makes it"possible for the producer of that region to ship his crops to every
part of the country.
Growth of the Railroad System.-No people have appreciated the advantage
of railroads more than our own. The growth of our railroad system is really marvelloas. There were in the year 1830 only 23 miles of railroad in the United States.
At present there are not less than 1201000 miles, or very nearly as many miles as in all
the rest of the world.
Railroad Traffi.c.-Those who live in towns through whic'!1 important railroads
pass can form some idea of the enormous amount of business done .by them. Heavy
trains of thirty or more caI's may be heard rumbling along night and day; often several such trains succeed one another in a single h0ur.
Those going eastward from the North Central States carry cattle, wheat and corn
and other agricultural products; those from Missouri and Kentucky are laden with
hemp and tobacco : while from Ohio and adjoining States they carry great quantities
of pork, lard and flour. Some are Coal trains, each bearing about half a million

pounds of coal. Many of the cars contain large refrigerators. They carry fresh meal
from the far West, and even fruit and fresh salmon from the distant shores of the
Pacific. Other cars support large iron tanks, each containing more than a thousand
gallons, These are for carrying petroleum.
The railroads of the South are largely occupied in the transpo1tation of cotton.
They take it either to the ports of the Gulf or to those of the Atlantic seaboard. In
addition to cotton they are freighted at certain seasons with oranges, strawberries
and melons grown in the sunny regions of the South.
Traini going westward are not, as a rule, so heavily laden as those going eastward.
They transport articles manufactured in the Eastern and Middle Atlantic States1 or
imported from foreign countries.
General View.-The long lines of railway which connect the great cities of the
East and West and the North and South are often called "trunk lines." Shorter
roads diverging from these main routes are "branch" lines. The "trunk" and its
" branches" have a fancied resemblance to the trunk and branches of a tree.
If we look at the map, we shall see that there are few places in the United States
which cannot readily be reached by our many "trunks" and their multitudinous
"branches." From any one of the ports of the Atlantic, the Pacific or the Gulf, the
traveller can pass not only to any part of the interior, but even across the continent.
At four points where depressions called "passes '1 occur, roads have been constructed
over the Rocky Mountains, and trains are moving by night and day to and fro between the shores of the Atlantic and Pacific. Deep ravines are spanned by lofty
bridges, and heights are scaled from which it makes the traveller dizzy to look down .
The lines connecting the northern and southern parts of the country are, in some
cases, nearly as important and useful as those which cross from east to west. Maine
and Texas are, for the traveller, about as near as New York and Washington were
half a century ago. It will be seen from the map that the southern extensions of our
railway system have been carried along the plateau of the mountains of Mexico as far
as the capital of the Aztecs and down to the port of Vera Cruz.
Steamer Lines.-In addition to the railroads which afford such ample facilities
for inland transportation, there are numerous lines of coasting and ocean steamers.
These maintain frequent communication between the different ports of our own and
foreign countries. Their courses are indicated on the map by dotted lines.
About fifty years ago a vessel called the Great Republic used to sail between Liverpool and New York. This one ship could carry all the freight destined for Liverpool
that accumulated in New York during a whole month. At present from IS to 20
steamers, each capable of carrying several times as much as the Great Republic, leave
New York for the ports qf Europe every week. Their cargoes consist of grain,
butter, cheese, meat, and other articles of produce and manufacture.

STANDARD TIME,
Students of Geography are familiar with the subject of "difference of time."
Travellers by land and sea are only too familiar with the endless confusion to which
it gives rise. If we travel 15 degrees 1 or about 800 miles, toward the west, we find
our watches are a whole hour too fast. This is shown by the figures attached to
the continental maps and the sectional maps of the United States. The reverse is
the case if we travel eastward. Practically it has been found necessary for railways
running east anci. West to adopt, in the despatching of trains, the time of one of their
termini, or of sorne intermediate point. In consequence of this there have been as
many as fifty-three different standards of railroad time. By the railways centring in
St. Louis as many as six were used. In many places it was necessary to have in hotels
two clocks, the one keeping local time, the other railway time. To obviate the inconveniences arising from difference between local and railway time, what is known
as " Standard Time n has been adopted in the United States. The country has ber.n
divided into four great time-belts, each about 15° wide. The local time of the cen•
tral meridian of each belt is made the Standard Time for the entire belt.
TIME BELTS.-The meridians determined upon are the 75th1 goth, 105th and 12ot'i:.
west from Greenwich; and the time-belts are known as the Eastern, Central, Mountain and Pacific. Eastward of the United States is another time-belt known as the
Intercolonial, having the time of the 60th meridian. As the meridians by which the
time of the belts is determined are just 15 ° apart, it is clear that the difference of
time in the different belts will be marked by exact hours, for the simple reason thf!.t
the sun apparently passes over 15° of longitude every hour. There will be no difference so far as the minutes and seconds are concerned.
The map on the preceding page shows by different colors the different time-belts.
Within each of these all places will have the same time. Thus when it is solar noon
on the 90th meridian, it will be noofl by Standard Time in all places throughcut theCentral belt. From the map we see that Eastern time, being determined by the 75th
meridian, is just 5 hours slower than that of Greenwich, Central time 6 hours slowtr,
and so on. Here and there deviations from the system are found expedient for the
convenience of railways, and these are indicated on the map by the lines of color
which project into the neighboring bell.
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It was settled chiefly by English and Americans, and English is the lan-

BRITISH AMERICA.
XLIV. DOMINION OF CANADA.
I. British America includes all of North America north of the

United States, with the exception of Alaska and Greenland.
Its area is about equal to that of the LJnited States.
2. Divisions.-Briti.h America consists of two divisions:

I. The Dominion of Canada. II. The Province of Newfoundland, which also includes Labrador.
3. The DOMINION OF CANADA is a

ing the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
Scotia, Manitoba, British Columbia, and
with· the District of Keewatin and the
west Territories.

guage generally spoken.

The inhabitants are mainly Protestants.

Toronto is the capital and chief city of the Province. It enjoys a large lake trade. Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion,
contains the Parliament House, which is a magnificent building.

8. Quebec.-The Province of Quebec has a colder climate
than Ontario. The westerly winds do not reach it until they
have lost the warmth received by them in crossing the Lakes.
The inhabitants are mainly descendants of the early French settlers. They
profess the Roman Catholic religion, and use the French language.
The records of the Dominion are kept in both English and French.

Quebec, the capital of the Province of Quebec, is beautifully
confederation compris- situated on a high bluff. ·
New Brunswick, Nova
It is a walled town, and is so strongly fortified that it is called "The Gibraltar of America." Its timber trade is enormous.
Prince Edward Island,
In 1759 a celebrated battle, which gave Canada to England 1 was fought
North-east and North-

4. Government.-The Dominion is governed by a Parliament
and Governor-General, somewhat as the United States are by a
Congress and President, but with this difference, that whereas
our President is elected by vote, the Governor of Canada is appointed by the British sovereign. Each Province has for its
local government a Lieutenant-Governor and a Legislature.
The Canadian Parliament consists of two branches. The members of the
lower House are elected by the people; those of the upper are appointed
by the Governor~General.

between the French and English before the walls of Quebec, General
Wolfe and the Marquis of Montcalm,
the
two opposing
generals, both fell,
e~ch bravely leading
his forces. A single
monument has been
erected in honor alike
of the vanquished and
the victor.

5. Resources.-The chief resources of Canada are her fisheries, her forests, and her productive lands in the basin of the
St. Lawrence and in the "fertile belt."
The Fertile Belt embraces the region between Lake Winnipeg and the
sho:es of the Pacific.
It lies between the same parallels as a portion of
Labrador, but presents a strange contrast to that country.
In Labrador we find treeless plains, white with snow for eight months in
the year, and, except in sheltered spots, vegetation of the scantiest description.
Upon the" fertile belt" the snow is light, and immense herds of buffalo
find pasturage all winter.
It is a good grass country, and is becomino0
one of the great wheat gardens of the world.
"

6. The industries of the people are mainly agriculture,
lumbering, ship-building, fishing, and commerce.
The COMMERCE of the country is extensive, and 1s carried on
chiefly with England and the United States.
TRADE ROUTES.-The Great Lakes, with the Welland Canal
and the St. Lawrence, constitute the most important water
route for Canadian commerce.
Railways connect the principal cities along the Lakes and on the St. Lawrence with the seaboard.
The Red River of the North and the Saskatchewan traverse the "fertile
b:lt," an?, with Lake Winnipeg, Nelson River, and Hudson Bay, furmsh, dunng the summer months, continuous water routes to the ocean

THE FALLS AND NATURAL STEPS OF MONTMORENCI.

The scenery around Quebec is enchanting. In the vicinity are the picturesque falls and the natural steps of Montmorenci.

Montreal is the largest city in the Dominion. It has an extensive commerce, and exports a large amount of wheat.
9- New Brunswick abounds in coal and iron, and its forests
yield large supplies of ship-timber. The people are chiefly employed in the !umber business and the sea-fisheries.
Frederickton is the capital.

St. John is the largest town.

7- Ontario.-Ontario is bordered by four of the Great Lakes
IO. Nova Scotia.-Nova Scotia is a peninsula. The island of
and has a climate like that of Michigan.
Cape Breton belongs to it.
Coal, iron, petroleum, copper, and gold are among its mineral
The shores of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are scoured by the tides of
resources. Wheat and lumber are the principal productions.
the B~y of Fundy. These tides attain the enormous height of sixty, and
T~e for':sts abound with the sugar-maple , and the making of sugar from it
1s an important branch of winter industry.

som_et1mes even seventy feet above low~water mark.
est 111 the world.

They are the high--,

The climate of Nova Scotia is healthful and somewhat tem
Ontario is the mos t popu 1ous, pro d uct1ve,
·
an d prosperous of pered by the Gulf Stream.
the provinces.
I Coal, iron, and gypsum abound, and are extensively mined.

DOMINION OF CANADA.-NEWFOUNDLAND.-DANISH AMERICA: GREENLAND, ICELAND.

0

0

The forest wealth of the Province is great. The fisheries rank
next to those of Newfoundland.
Halifax, the capital, is a flourishing town. It has a large
trade with the United States, chiefly in potatoes, fish, coal, gyp.sum, and grindstones. Its lumber business is important.
The harbor of Halifax is unsurpassed by any in America.
It is the principal naval station of Great Britain on this
side of the Atlantic .

\

.,.
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The Grand Banks lie to the eastward of this island. They are elevated
plateaus rising from the bottom of the ocean. In area they are about
twice as large as the State of New York. The depth of the wate r upon
them varies frnm 100 to 6oo feet.
These Banks are one of the treasuries of the ocean . They are the large.st
and most valuable fishing-g rounds in the world. In the spring and

!

11.-Prince Edward Island lies in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. It is the smallest, but the most

0

thickly settled of the p_rovinces.
It h as a milder climate than the neighboring
mainland. The chief industries are agriculture,
fishing, and sh ip-building.
Charlottetown is the capital.
12.

Manitoba lies in the " fertile belt," and 1s

well adapted to the cultivation of wheat.
Th e Province is being settled with wonderful rapidity. It
is connected by railroads with the great commercial centres of Canada and the United States.
Winnipeg, the capital, is a large and growing city. It is the
great receiving depot of the Hudson Bay Company's furs .

,
.,• ~· o.,
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13. British Columbia includes Vancouver Island.
The Province contains extensive forests, but minerals are its chief source of wealth. Vancouver
Island abounds in coal ; Columbia has rich deposits of gold.
The prevailing winds come from the sea, and the climate is so mild that
cattle need no shelter in winter.
A Canadian Pacific Railway to connect British Columbia with Ontario 1s
in process of construction.

Victoria, on Vancouver Island, is the capital.
14. The North-west and North-east Territories and the
District of Keewatin consist of wild prairies and forests, and
treeless wastes covered with moss an d lichens, ice and snow.
The forests are the home of the beaver, the marten, and other fur-bearing
animals. No villages are found north of latitude 55 °.
Battleford is the seat of government for the Territories.
In the Northwest Territory four "postal districts" have been formed, viz.,
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Athabasca.
Questions.-I . What does British America include? 2. The divisions? 3. What
does the Dominion comprise? 4. How i61 it governed? The Parliament? 5. Resources? Fertile Belt? 6, Principal industries? Commerce? Trade routes? 7.
Climate of Ontario? Minerals? Productions ? Rank ? Inhabitants? What is said
of Toronto? Ottawa? 8. Climate of Quebec? Inhabitants? What of Quebec?
Montreal? 9 . Products? New Brun swick? Occupations? The capital? IO. What
is Nova Scotia in form? The tides of Fundy? Climate? Resources? Halifax?
II. What of Prince Edward Island? · Capital? 12. Manitoba? The capital? r3.
What does British Columbia include? Its resources? Climate? Capital? r4. Name
the Territories and District. What of the forests? Battleford?
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FISHING ON THE GRAND BANKS OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

summer of every year, immense shoals Of cod, mackerel, and other fish
resort to them, and are taken by the fishermen in great numbers.
The Atlantic Telegraph lies partly upOn these Banks, and terminates on
the American side at Heart's Content, in Newfoundland.
Off the shores of Newfoundland the cold current which comes down
through Davis Straits meets the warm waters of the Gulf Stream . It
chills the vapor that rises from these waters, and thus produces the dense
fogs which prevail in this region, and make navigation dangerous.
2.

Labrador is a cold and inhospitable country.

Although in the latitude of some of the fairest parts of Great B ritain , it has
~ climate too severe to ripen even the hardiest grains; potatoes arid a
few other vegetables sometimes do well.
The country is resorted to in the summer by fishermen, who catch Jarge
numbers of seal and codfish.
Th e scanty po~ulation of northern Labrador consists mainly of Esquimaux

3.

DANISH AMERICA

comprises Greenland and Iceland. (See

map, page 21.)_

4. Greenland.-Of Greenland little is known except the western and south ern coasts.
toward the Pole.

It stretches to an unknown extent

The interio r seems like one immense glacier, and some have supposed that
Greenland was made up of a multitude of ice-islands frozen together.

The trees are not more than six feet high. A few grasses
'grow, and buttercups and dandelions are found. Some vegetables are occasionally raised, but the h ardiest cereals have failed.
The population consists of about 300 Danes, with an EsquiXLV. NEWFOUNDLAND. DANISH AMERICA.
mau element numbering 9,000.
I . NEWFOUNDLAND is free from the extremes of heat and
The skins of seals, reindeer, and other animals, with eidercold experienced in Canada. It is rich in grazing lands, forests, down, whale-oil, whalebone, and fish are exported.
and copper mines, but above all in its cod and seal fisheries.
Upernavik, in latitude 73°, is the most northerly abode of man.
St.John's is the capital. In
are covered with sheds that are
in two, a.nd spread out to dry ;
parts of the world may be seen

Frederickshaab is famous as the place where Otto Fabricius spent the
this city entire acres of ground
long winter nights translating the Scriptures into the Greenland language.
sh in gled over with cod-fish, split
and in the harbor ships from all
5. Icelarid ..-Icelan d is remarkable for ·its volcanoes and boiltaking in cargoes of fish.
ing springs or Geysers (ghi'zers).

ICELAND.-ARCTIC REGIONS.-MEXICO.
Mount Hecla is the most noted volcano.
stream of water 300 feet high.

The Great Geyser sell'(ls up a

The vegetation of Iceland 1s not so dwarfed and scanty as
that of Greenland.
The warm waters of the Gulf Stream temper the climate. Grain will not
ripen, but vegetables are raised, and enough grass grows to sustain cattle and sh~ep. Wool is exported. Reindeer run wild. Sea-fowl, including the eider-duck, abound, and the waters swarm with fish.
The population is about 6o,ooo. The people are fond of literature, and have
made valuable contributions to the history of America, which appears to
have been settled by Norwegians 500.. years before Columbus. Reykjavik (rtk'yali-v£k), the chief town, is a small hamlet.

6. THE ARCTIC REGIONS of North America have been the
scene of many explorations during the last four centuries.
Among the explorers may be mentioned Cabot, Hudson, Franklin, Kane, Hayes, Hall,. and Nares.

and walruses. The flesh of. these animals serves for food, their skins
for clothing, and their fat for fuel. The Esquimaux make many things
of bone which we make of wood or iron.
Few land animals can exist in these desolate r egions. The most important
are the ~squimau dog and the polar bear. The dog is used by the Esquimaux to draw their sledges over the ice ancl snow. Seals and walruses abound. They live partly on shore, and partly in the water.
In
the Arctic seas one species of whale makes his home. The waters of
wanner latitudes would destroy his life.
!'

\

Questions.-1. What is said of the climate and resources of Newfoundlarid?
St. J;lms? The Grand Banks? Area? Value? Fish? What causes the fogs?
2. Climate of Labrador? Its vegetable products? Fisheries? Population? 3. Danish
Arnerica? 4. What is known of Greenland? Vegetation? Population? Exports?
Towns? 5. For what is Iceland remarkable? Its vegetation? Animals? Fish?
Population? Chief town? 6. Explorations of lhe Arctic Regions? North-we~t
Passage? Climate? IcelJ:ergs? Aurora? Vegetation? Inhabitants? Animals?

MEXICO.
XLVI. DESCRIPTION.
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Mexico lies south of the United States, and between
the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean.
I.
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mense table-land lying between two ranges of lofty mountains, with a belt of lowland on both coasts.
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don their vessel.

The journey occupied more than three winters.
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The table-land is known as T11rra Templada (temperate land).
Its climate is delightful.
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"North-west Passage," therefore, is useless for purposes of commerce.
It is a part of the great mountain system, consisting of the Rocky MounThe climate of the Arctic Regions is intensely cold. It is sometimes 100°
tains and the Andes, which so abounds in minerals that it m:ty fairly be
below 0 ° . Glaciers fill the valleys of Greenland, and slide down into
called the metalliferous treasury of the earth.
the water. Large masses, sometimes miles in length and hundreds of
Sonora, Chihuahua (che-wah'wah), and Guerrero (glur-ray 'ro) are the
feet high, break off and float away. These are called icebergs. They
provinces richest in minerals.
~re carried by currents into the Atlantic Ocean, where vessels often meet
and sometimes run against them.
5. Productions.~The lowland forests abound in mahogany
During the six months of the Arctic night, the aurora often brightens the and other cabinet woods.
Among the vegetable products are
sunless sky with its brilliant streamers of red, green, and yellow light.
sugar, the banana, the vanilla bean, cocoa, and the maguey (ma,
On the Arctic shores scarcely anything grows but mosses and lichens.
gway') or Mexican aloe, which is cultivated for its juice.
The native inhabitants of these regions are called Esquimaux. They are
The cocoa of commerce is the seed of the ca cao tree. A well-known prepa•
stunted in body and ignorant in mind. Their lives are spent in hunting,
ration of cocoa is chocolate. The ancient Mexicans called it chocolatl.
eatin:g, and keeping themselves warm. They kill great numbers of seals
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4. Mines.-The table-land is rich in mmes of gold and silver,

The 'copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, zinc, and iron.
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The diseases are terrible ; the yellow fever is the most common and
fatal.

The houses are b.u ilt without chimneys, as the winters are not cold enough
to make fires necessary. The heat in summer is not oppressive.
Violets are in bloom, strawberries are ripe, and green peas are m season
all the year.

H
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3. Climate.-Mexico, like all tropical countries, has a dry
and a rainy season. The latter begins in June and lasts till
November.
The temperature varies with the elevation.
The lowland region is hot and unhealthy. The Mexicans
call it Tierra Caliente (hot land).

It was formerly supposed that vessels could sail through Baffin Bay, pass
westward into Behring Strait, enter the Pacific, and th.en cross to China
and the East Indies. This course was called the "North-west Passage,"
(See maps, pp. 19, 21.) · No one has ever succeeded in making it in a Vessel.
In 1854 Capt. McClure and his men crossed from Behring Strait to Baffin
Bay, but long before they reached the latter, th ey were forced · to aban-
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The lowland varies in breadth from a few miles to one hundred or more.
The table-land rises precipitously from th e lowland, and is from 5,0CJO
to 8,(X)() feet above the sea. Upon it are mountains of great elevation.
Many of their peaks are capped with perpetual snow. Some of them
are volcanoes, as Orizaba and Popocatepetl (smoking vwuntain).

ESQUIMAU X.
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2. Surface.-The greater part of the country is an im-
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The maguey or pulque plant is peculiar to Mexico.

CENTRAL AMERICA. -THE WEST INDIES.
Its leaves served the
Aztecs in
place of paper.
The
juice when
fermen te cl
is the national bev-

The pulque plant? The productions of the table-land? Exports. 6. Wbo are the
dominant race? Religion? 7. Form of government? 8. What is said of the City
of Mexico? Name other cities on the table-land. What are the seaports on the
Gulf? On the Pacific' ? What is said of Jalapa?

erage.
A
variety of
the pu\qu6
plant yields
a kind of
hemp called, from the
place of its
export, Sis :11
(sesa I,!')
hemp.

The productions of
the table-land
are
cotton,
coffee, tob acco, and grain.
The cotton
plant produces for
several
ye a rs toruLQuE MAN,
gether.
In many districts three, and even four crops of Indian corn are raised during the
year. It is one of the great food plants of Mexico.
The inhabitants of the Tierras Calientes subsist largely upon the banana
and plantain.

Silver, mahogany, hides, and cochineal are the chief exports.
A species of cactus supports the cochineal insect, the body of which is dried
and used as a scarlet dye.

6. Race and R eligion . - The Spaniards are the dominant
race. Their language is the language of the country. They
are Roman Cath olics. All forms of religion are tolerated.

7. Government. -In

Mexico became independent of
Spain. It is a Federal Re public, comprising twent y-eight States
and the Territory of Lower California.
1 821

i!. Cities . -·Mexico, the capital, is sit uated upon the table-land,
7,500 fee t above the sea, and is encircled by lofty mountai ns.

Q uestions.-1. How is Mexico situated? 2, Of what does the surface consist?
'W hat is said of the lowland? The table-land? Name two of the volcanoes. 3, How
are the seasons marked? When is the rainy season? Describe the climate of the
lowland. What is this region called? What is the upland called? Describe its climate. 4. Mines?· Name the richest provinces. 5 . Productions of the lowland?

All of these islands are mountainous except the Bahamas,
which are low coral islands.

I t is situated in a belt of volcanic fires that girdles the Pacific Ocean.
Coseguina (ko -say-g/lee'-nah) is noted for its eruption in 1835, when the air
was darkened by its ashes, even at places 50 miles distant.

3. Minerals.-The mountains are richly stored wit h gold , silver, and other minerals.

4. Climate.-The climate is like that of Mexico; the so il is
generous, and it is harvest-time the live-long year.
Yet these countries are not prosperous, because their inhabitants are wanting in industry and skill.

3. Divisions.-These islands form three divisions : the Bahamas, Greater Antilles, and Lesser Antilles.

It is celebrated for a lake of pitch, from which immense quantities are
a~nually taken, while yet there is no perceptible diminution of it. It
nses up from the earth as fast as it is taken away. It is used to make
the composition with which some of the streets and sidewalks of Paris
are paved.

dependent.
Cuba and Porto Rico belong to Spain, and are governed by the Captain-

General of Cuba.
Martinique, St. Bartholomew, and Guadeloupe
belong to France; St. Thomas) San Juan, and
Santa Cruz to Denmark; Curac;oa (/;u-ra-so')
and St Eustatia to the Dutch ·, the Bahamas ,
Jamaica, and most of the Lesser Antilles to
Great Britain.

6. Race and Religion.-The States of Cent ral America once

8. Cuba is called_ the "Queen of the

belonged to Spain. The dominant . race is of Spanish blood.
Their language is Spanish; their religion, the Roman Catholic.
7. C itie s.-The largest city is New Guatemala, and the capitals of the other republics are San Salvador, Tegucigalpa, Managua, and San Jose.
Questions.-1. What part of the continent do the States of Central America oc•
cupy? Name them. How large are they? 2 , What of the surface? Of what belt does
Central America form a part? 3. What of the· mineral resources? 4. Climate?
Harvest~time? Are these countries prosperous? 5. Productions? Exports? 6.
Race and religion? 7. Name the capitals.

THE WES T INDI ES.
Position and S u rfa ce.-These islands are like steppingstones across the ocean from Florida to the Orinoco ; they are in
sight from one to another, almost all the way.
I.

They divide the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico from the Atlantic. Tb ey
keep out the tidal-wave, and make that sea and gulf nearly tideless.

W Al'LING ISLAND was the first land discovered by Columbus in 14g2.

I

Antilles." It is 720 miles long, and averages 6o miles in width. It em braces half
the area of all the islands together.
Havana, the capital, is the greatest sugar market of the world.
It is the largest city in the West Indies.
The cathedral contains the remains of Christopher Columbus.
Matanzas and Santiago are important seaports.

9. Hayti is divided into the Republics of San Domingo and
Hayti.
This island is unsurpassed in agricultural and mineral resources, which
as yet are undeveloped. It is inhabited chiefly by negroes and mulattoes
numbering about half a million.
·
San Dcmingo, the capital of the Republic of the same name, is the oldest
of the cities founded by Europeans in the New World. It was established in 1504. Port-au-Prince is the capital of Hayti.
IO.

XLVIII. DESCRIPTION.

14. The B ahama Islands are formed of coral rock. Sponges,
coral, and green turtles are exported.

6. Climate.-The West Indies, with t he
exception of the Bahamas, are all in the
Torrid Zone. They have a hot climate,
and during the summer months an abundant rainfall.

The forests abound in mahogany, rosewood , and dye-woods.
The chief exports are cochineal, coffee, and indigo, cabinet and dye woods.

and sugar, indigo, tobacco, and vanilla.

•

5. The population nearly equals that of
Pennsylvania. The inhabitants are mostly
negroes or the descendants of Spanish
settlers. Spanish is generally spoken.

7. Productions. - Among the produc-·
tio~s are the yam, the plantain, and banana. U pan these the people largely depend for food.
The chief products exported are sugar,
molasses, coffee, tobacco, and ginger.

5. Productions.- The principal p roductions are coffee, cocoa,

The colored men of this island make excellent sailors.

13. T rinidad ( Trinity) almost joins South America.

4. Government.-N one of these islands, except Hayti, is in-

Surface Central America resembles Mexico.

I

Barbadoes is an English colony.

about twice that of the State of New Yark.

XLVII. DESC RIPTI ON.

These five republics, together, are not so large as the State of California,
nor is their entire population equal to that of tbe State of New York.

12.

2. A rea .-The area of the whole group taken together is

CEN T RAL AMER I CA.
Position.-The States of Central America occupy the extreme southern portion of our continent, and lie between the
Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean .
They include the five republics of Guatemala (gwalt-te-malt'-la),
San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua (nik-ar-a!t'-gwa!t), Costa Rica,
together with the British colony of Balize, or British Honduras.

Leon, Puebla, Guadalaxara (gwalz-da-la-ha!t'ra), Queretaro, and
Guanaxuato (gwah-na-lzwalt'-to), are also important cities on t he
table-land.
Vera Cruz and Tampico (tam.pee' ko) are the ch ief seaports
on the Gulf coast; Guaymas (gwz'ma!ts), Mazatlan, San Blas,
Acapulco, on the Pacific.
The city of Jalapa, situated on high and healthy ground, is the resort of
the citizens of Vera Cruz in the sickly season .

------:------- - - - - - - i____ ___________:_73

The Greater Antilles are Cuba, Hayti, Jamaica, and Porto Rico. The
Lesser Antilles are the group lying between Porto Rico and the mouth
of the Orinoco.

I.

2. In

THE WEST INDIES, AND THE BERMUDAS.

Jamaica is the third island in size.

Kingston is the chief

city and the capita!.
II. St. Thom as derives its importance from its fine harbor.
It is a free port, where vessels pay no duty.
In consequence of this, the West India mail-steamers of England and
France have made it their place of rendezvous, where they meet the
smaller steamers and exchange cargoes and passengers.

--

A STREET SCENE IN HAVANA,

The TURK'S ISLANDS export large quantities of salt. This is obtained fron 1
seaMwater evaporated in "salt-pans.''
Nassau, the capital of the Bahamas, is a great resort for invalids.

15. T h e B ermu d as consist of nearly 400 coral isles, and belong to Great Britain. Five of them are inhabited. They export large quantities of vegetables to the United States.
The houses are built of blocks of coral sawn into shape. These harden
when exposed to the air. A single frost would crumble all the buildings.
Questions.-1. Between what points do the West Indies lie? What sheets of
water do they divide ? What effect have they upon this Gulf and Sea? Surface? 2.
Area? 3 . Divisions? \Vhat are the Greater Antilles? The Lesser? 4. Which of
these islands is independent? Which belong to Spain? To France? Denmark ?
The ~etherlands? Great Britain? 5. What is said of the population? Language?
6. Climate? 7. Productions? Exports? 8. What is Cuba called? Area? What
of Havana? 9, How is Hayti divided? What is said of the resources? Inhabitants?
Capital of San Domingo? Of Hayti?
IO . What island ranks third in size?
What is the chief city? I l , What gives importance to St. Thomas? Why is it a
place of rendezvous for steamers? 12, What is said of Barbadoes? 13. Where is
Trinidad? For what famed? 14. What is said of the Bahamas? Exports? What
of Watling Island? Turk's Islands? Nassau? 15 , What is said of the Bernm·
das?

I
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ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE LIFE OF SOUTH AMER'ICA,

SOUTH AMERICA.
MAP STUDIES.
PHYSICA L

S O UTH

AMER I C A.

Outline.-What two oceans surround South America? What sea on the
north? Great ocean current on the north-eastern coast? What current
follows the Brazilian coast ? \'Vhat great current on the· west coast? How is
South America united with North America? \Vhat is the shape of the continen t ? What directions have the Atlantic coasts of South America? What
is the general d irection of the Pacific coast ? What bay and gulf on opposite sides of the Isthmus of Panama? What island forms the southern
extremity of the continent? What group to the east? What islands on the
equator? What islands off the northerrl. coast? What island at the mouth
of the Amazon ? What strait between T ierra del Fuego and the m<tinlancl ?
VVhat is the most northern point of the continent? Southern ? . Eastern ?
Wester n? What cape north of St. Augustin? What winds blow constantly
within the Tropics (see page 14, paragraph 2) ? VVhich of these winds blow
upon the coast between Cape St. Roque and Cape Frio ? Which does the
north-east coast receive ? What part of the coast is rainless? What cape
on the Brazilian coast near the Tropic of Capricorn ? What desert on the
western coast opposite to this cape ?

tlie Upper Amazon.} Where is the Huallaga? The Ucayale? T he Purus?
The Madeira? Tapajos? Tocantins? In what general direction do ithey
all flow? In what direction does the Amazon flow? How many mouths has
h? In what direction does the Orinoco flovv'? The Paraguay ? What are
the .three largest b ranches of the La Plata? By what rivers could you pass
from the Orinoco to the Amazon ? What lake near the northern coast? On
the Bolivian Plateau ?

,

.
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Climate.-In what zone is all of South America north of Cape Frio and the
Desert of Atacama? T hrough what rive r.valley does the equator pass I
What kind of climate, then, is found in most of South America? In the
most southern portion ?

Productions ,-What minerals are found among the Andes? Where is the
diamond region of South America ? On what part of the coast is nitre found 1
Where is guano found ?
(Guano, in tlie abundance and quality of wltich
Peru surpasses all tlte world, is extens£vely used as an agrz'cultural t
manure. The Lobos Islands are covered witli £t.)
I
Name some of the vegetable productions of the Valley of the Amazon.
Where do you find cinchona? Wheat? What are some of the vegetable
products of the Brazilian Highland ? Where do you find the mandioc? How
is it used ? Ans. From its root tapioca is made. Tlze root conta£ns 11
poison which is readily removed by tlu use of fire. Tiu Indians of So11t!
Where is
Surface.-Judging by the colors of the map, is most of South America high America depend upon tlze mandioc very largely for food.
India-rubber
found?
What
is
it?
Ans.
The
sap
of
the
caoutchouc
trtt,
or low ? Where is the most elevated portion ? What mountains fo rm it ?
Point out the Cumbre (koom-bray) Pass.
(It leads from Valpa r aiso to The trees are tapped and the sap collected.
Mendoza, under tlze sliadow of Aconcagua. Tlie summit of Aconcagua is
Animals.- What animals abound on the Pampas? Whe re is the condor
sever al thousand feet above the snow -line. It is proposed to build a rail- found? The armadillo ? The sloth? For what shell~fish is Guayaquil
road across the pass.)
famed?
Ans. Tlie waters and slzores of lhe Gttayaqu£l River, sinrt
VVhere does the lowland chiefly lie ? What two highlands in the eastern there is no winter to freeze or to chill, are very prolific. Tlte branc/1!.J
part of the continent ? What great plateau in the western? What lies be- wfzich hang £n the r£ver are often loaded with oysters, whz'ch cl£ng to
tween these high regions ? What three river basins does the Central Plain them as they do to the rocks. Hence £tis sa£d that in Guayaquil" oyster!
comprise? What name is given 4o the grassy plains in the ,valley of the grow on trees."
O rinoco ? To the forest plains of the Amazon ? Where are the Pampas?
What curious fish in the Orinoco? What dangerous animal in the Amazon
Rivers and Lakes.-VVhat great rivers drain South America? Among Valley? What sea.bird in the South Atlantic? What bird belongs to the
what mou ntains <loes the A m azon rise ?
(Lake Laurt'cocha is tlie smtrce of southern extre mity of the continent ?
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SOUTH AMERICA: GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

'

S T

South America is triangular in shape. It lies partly in
both hemispheres; but by far the larger portion of it is in the
southern hemisphere.
2. Surface.-The surface of the continent is naturally divided
into four regions: I. The Andean Plateau; II. The Highland of
Brazil; III. The Highland of Guiana ; IV. The Great Central
Plain.
3. Andean Plateau.-The Andes skirt the shores of the Pacific all the way from Patagonia to Panama.
They consist of parallel ranges called Cordilleras, of which the
two most important are known as the Cordillera of the Coast ,
and the Cordillera of the Interior.

l

'

During the wet season they
are clothed with a rich
gro\vth of tall grass, and
clumps of thistles ten or
fifteen feet high ; but the
long summer droughts destroy the vegetation, and
these pampas become arid
wastes.

.

I

ward, nearly to the Amazon. It is traversed by parallel ranges
of mountains, some of which are from 5,000 to 8,000 feet high.

5. The Highland of Guiana rises abruptly from the plain between the Orinoco and the Amazon.

6. The Great Central Plain consists of the valleys of the
Orinoco, the Amazon, and the La Plata.
The· elevations· which separate the head waters of these stre,3.ms are so
low, that the three valleys may be considered as forming one great plain.
So that, with trifling exCeptions, all the rain that falls on the contine1it
finds its way back to the sea through the Amazon, the La Plata, and the
Orinoco.

Different portions of the Great Central Plain are called Pampas, Se! vas, and Llanos.

•
COUNTRIES,

Area in
Population.
Sqr. Miles.

COUNTRIES,

Area in
Sqr. Miles.

Republics.

. .. ....

Venezuela
United States of
Colombia ......
Ecuador ... . .....

11 \

I

II

Republics.
I
305,223 Peru .......... . . 503,000
Bolivia ... ... . . .. 842,729
Chili ..... ... .... 256,399

I

504,773 4,000,oooil Paraguay ........
248,372 1,066,131 \ Uruguay ........

91,970
73,538
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The vegetation here is of the
most remarkable and luxuriant description. The
trees are of g i g an ti c
growth and endless variety.
Air - plants and climbing
vin es of the most fantastic shapes, with leaves
of extraordinary beauty,
and the most brilliant and
curious flowers, hang from
the branches and festoon
the forests. ·
Among the trees are the India-rubbe.r tree, the bread. fruit, the cow-tree, and
palms in great variety,
among them the wax palm,
from which valuable wax
is obtained.
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Empire of Brazil .. 3,287,964
The Guianas ...... 178,369

SCALE Of MILES

0

are densely wooded plains
occupying a large part of
the valley of the Amazon.

4. The Highland of Brazil extends from the La Plata north-

POLITICAL

POLITICAL MAP

Selvas.-The S e 1v as

Between these are elevated plateaus, the highest of which is the Plateau o f
Bolivia.
All the way from the Strait of Magellan up to the Isthmus of Panama,
there is, arranged along the tops of the Andes, like a line of sentinels, a
succession of snow~cappe<l volcanoes, all higher than the highest peak in
North America. Some of them reach the height of about 25,000 feet .

MAP

.,.,.

llst..,--''./. f/f,P1 y.,,.a

plains of the La Plata are
known as Pampas. They
resemble our prairies.

I.

I

SOUTH AMERICA

Pampas. -The vast

XLIX. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

2,673,075
2,300,000
2,271,949
3,026,000
346,048
450,000

General Questions.-VVhat country occupies most of the eastern portion of
South America? The southern 1 Two States east of this ? What .countries
are traversed by the Andes? What border on the Caribbean Sea?
Brazil.-What is the only country of South America that does not touch
Brazil? What great river drains a large part of Brazil? How near the Pacific
is its source ? Through how many degrees of longitude does it flow ? What
is the directinn of its principal tributaries ? What two rivers have their
source near the town of Diamantina? V,/hat do yon judge from the fact that
one flows north and the other south? What is the general direction of the
rivers of Southern Brazil? What river enters the Atlantic south of Cape
St. Augustin ? Wha.t portion of Brazil is mountainous ? Where is Rio?
Bahia? Pernambuco? Para? Maranham?

.lll,\;lt ......

AMERICA .

Guiana.-To what nations do the Guianas belong? What are their capitals/
Venezuela.-What countries adjoin Venezuela on the east? South? West?
Sea on the north? Name its great river. How many mouths has it? Whit
lake in the north-west? Islancl off the mouths of the Orinoco ? Capital?
Town on the coast? City on the Orinoco ? Where is Marac.aybo ?
Colombia.- What countries adjoin Colombia? What sea to the north?
What cape forms the northern extremity? What isthmus does it contain?
What two ports on opposite sides of the isthmus? Where is Cartagena?
Popayan ? Savanilla ? What is the capital?
Ecuador.-Bound Ecuador. What circle crosses it? Name its volcanoes.
Gulf off the coast? Cape north of the equator ? Capital ? Seaport ?
Peru.-Bound Peru. What cape and point on the coast? Islands off the
coast? What rivers traverse Peru? Where is Lake Titicaca? Cuzco? Lima?
Bolivia.-Bound Bolivia.
Desert near the coast? Name some of the
nvers. Where is La Paz? Sucre? Mt. Sorata ? Mt. Ilimani?
Chili.-Bound Chili. In what zone is it? On which side of the Andes is
it? Where is Valparaiso? Santi ago? Where is the island of San Juan
Fernandez? Name two islands off the southern coast.
Argentine Republic.-Bound the Argentine Republic. What river drains
it? Name some of its chief tributaries. Where is the Strait of ·Magellan?
Tierra del Fuego ? Patagonia? Cape Blanco? Cape Corrientes ? Cape
San Antonio? Buenos Ayres? Rosario? Cordova? Mendoza? Tucuman 1
Paraguay.-Bound Paraguay. What is the capital?
Uruguay.- Bound Uruguay. Cape on the coast? What is the capital?
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BRAZIL, THE GUIANAS, AND VENEZUELA.
SOUTH AMERICA:

GENERAL DESCRIPTI ON.

Llanos.-The Llanos (lya!t'nos), or treeless plains of the Orinoco, extend from the shores of the Caribbean Sea to t h e foot of
th e mountains.
In the rainy season a vast extent of these plains is overflowed, and becomes
like the borders of the Lower Nile, a boundless sea. After the flood subsides, the most luxuriant growth of grass and floy.rers appears.
In' the dry season the verdant plains become bar ren wastes.

- - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - - , - -- - -- -LL BRAZIL, GUIANAS, VENEZUELA.

'the valley of the Huallaga (hwal-yah'gah), a cooler climate still would
await him. Ascending thence into the valley of the Upper Amazon, he
would find himself in a superb wheat, corn, cattle, hemp, and tobacco
country, with cool nights, rare frost, bright skies, and pleasant days at
all seasons. Still higher up he would enter, at the height of 16,000 feet,
the region of perpetual snow.

I. BRAZIL.-Brazil is the largest and most important country

T!te La Plata is the Mississippi of South A m erica. I ts course,
unlike · that of _the Amazon, is not along parallels of latitude, but,
like that of the Mississippi, across them.
From north to south the La Plata, w,ith its tributaries, the Paraguay and
Parana, traverses 23 degrees of latitude. It drains the southern portion
of the Great Plain.

South of the Tropic of Capricorn the climate is temperate.
The extreme south ern portion of the continent is very cold.

T!te Orinoco with its tributaries flows through the northern
portion of the Great Plain, and drains the mountain region of
Guiana.
This river is connected with the Amazon by the forks of the Cassiquiare,
so that an Indian in his canoe may pass from the Amazon to the Orinoco.

On the western side of the Andes, all the way from Patagonia
to Panama, the rivers are small in volume and short in course.
The mountains are too near the coast to allow the drainage to gathe r into
large streams.
Questions. -1. What is the shape of South America? 2. Give divisions of surface. 3. \Vhat is said of the Andes? Of their plateaus? Of the volcanoes? 4.
The Highland of Brazil? 5. The Highland of Guiana? 6. The Great Central
Plain? Pampas? Selvas? Llanos? 7. What are the great rivers of South Amer-·
ica? What is said of the Amazon? Wbat is the bore ? Describe the La Plata.
The Orinoco. How is this river connected with the Amazon? What can you say of
the rivers on the western side of the Andes?

L. CLIMATE, PRODUCTIONS, INHABIT ANTS.

,.• I

I.

Climate.-The larger part of South America lies within

the tropics.
The lowlands have a hot climate. On the plateaus the temperature depends upon h eight above the sea-level.
Thus, a traveller ascending the Amazon would leave the hot climate of the
low plain, and find in the valley of the Ucayale (ook-f-ah'lay) a spring
climate all the year long. Climbing the next step and passing on into

2,

Diamonds, emeralds, and rubies, gold, quicksilver, copper, and iron abound.
The diam.and fi elds of Diamantina have given
this province its name.

Coffee is the le:iding agricultural production.

The eastern slopes of the Andes, therefore, are clothed with
trees and verdure. The western slopes, for nearly 2,000 miles, in
Peru, and the northern part of Chili, are parched and barren.

Three -fourlhs of the world's supply are produced
in Brazil.
The United States is the principal consumer of
"Rio" coffee.

South of latitude 30°, however, the prevailing winds are from the west, and
there the conditions are reversed ; th e re the \\ estern side is the rainy, and
the eastern the dry side.
Had the Andes been placed by the Creator on the east instead of the west
coast, tropical South America to the westward of them would have been an
arid desert. Had they been placed east and west, instead of north: and
south, the physical aspects of this continent would have been quite dilferent from. what they are.

Gold and silver, precious stones, and the baser metals abound.

4. Productions.-All the great agricultural productions of the
world may be cultivated within the tropical parts of South
America.
Cotton, sugar, tobacco, cocoa, coffee, the banana, rice, the mandioc-from
whose root tapioca is prepared-spices, indigo, dye-stuffs, and ornamental woods abound in this favored country.
The great .plains furnish pasturage for countless herds of cattle and horses.

Productions.- The mrnes of Brazil

are among the richest in the world.

Every drop of water ha s been wrung from the winds while crossing the
Andes, and we see it returning back eastwardly to the sea in the shape
of mountain streams and majestic watercourses.

3. Minerals.-South America is p robably the richest mineral
region of the globe.

Cotton, sugar, indigo, and tapioca are
important articles of cultivati,:,n and export.
In the production of sugar Brazil ranks second
1.nly to Cuba.

'-

The forests of Brazil furnish our chief supplies of India-rubber,
and yield large quantities of timber, spices, nuts, and drugs.
Cattle are raised chiefly for their horns, hides, and tallow, large quantities of
which 'are exported.
Brazil abounds in birds of the most beautiful plumage and insects of the
most brilliant casques. The catching of them, for ornam ental work, is a
special branch of industry. The feather-work from the convents of
Brazil is famed for its elegance.

5. Inhabitants.- The native inh abitants of South America

3, Pursuits. -The principal ind ustries are agriculture, grazing,
and mining.
Brazil has a large and growing trade, chiefly with the United
· States and Great Britain.

are Indians. They occupy a large part of the continent. Many
of them are still in a savage state.
A great number of the present population are descended from
European settlers, or are of mixed descent.

Steamers ply between Para, at the mouth of the Amazon, and Nauta, in
Peru, a distance of 2 , 200 miles, and between Cuyab:i and Buenos Ayres.
Brazil has 22 lines of railroad . It is connected with Portugal and the
United States by ocean telegraphs.

The people of Brazil are chiefly of Portuguese descent, and_ speak _Port?·
guese. In nearly all the other countries of South Amenca the 1nhab1tants are of Spanish origin and speak Spanish.

4. Discovery.-Brazil was accidentally discovered by Cabral,
a Portuguese navigator, in the year I 500.

Questions.-I . What is said of the climate within the tropical portion of Sout~
America? In ascending the Amazon and its upper tributaries, what changes of climate would you experience? What climate has the southern part of the contin~nt 1
The extremity? 2. What wiq.ds bring rain to South America? How are these ~rn ds
deprived of their moisture? How does this moisture return to tl1e sea? What 1s the
effect upon the eastern slopes? Upon the western? What south of latitude 3o~?
Suppose the Andes had be~n placed along the east coast instead of the ·west'. wha:
wouH hive been the consequence? What if they had been placed so as to he e~s
and west? 3. What is said of South America as a mineral region? 4. Name chief
productions. 5. What is said of the present inhabitants of South An_ierica? Wher~
is Portuguese spoken? Spanish?

6. Cities.-Rio de J aneiro (generally called Rio) is the capital, and the largest city in the empire.
.

•

2 . Moisture. - The north-east and south-east trade-winds,
Plata, and .t he Orinoco, with thei r tributaries, include n early all
which come from the sea, are laden with moisture when they
the large streams of South America, and co11stitute the grand est
reach the land. As they pass on into the interior, they ascend
system of water-courses on the globe.
The Amazon is one of the longest and largest rivers in the the eastern slop e of the Andes.
In their ascent they get cooler and cooler, and as they cool
world. It rises in Lake Lauricocha, on the top of the Andes,
they drop down . their moisture in the shape of rain or snow.
and flows across the continent . Its length 1s upwards of 3,700
Crossing the snowy h eights of the Cordilleras, they fina lly reach
miles.
the western slopes completely robbed of moisture. Those west.
In some places, even far away from the sea., it is so broad that a vessel
ern slopes are consequently rainless.

I.

--~

It has an unrivalled harbor, and is the greatest coffee market in the world.
of South America. It is larger than the United States, without
Alaska. The chief magistrate of this empire is the only ruler
Bahia, Pernambuco, and Para are important commercial
in America that wears a crown . The government is a limited
cities.
monarchy.
The northern portion occupies the
greater part of t h e Valley of the Amazon, and includes the selvas. The central
and southern portions are table-land.
The Amazon, or "I{ing of Rivers," as
the Indians call it, drains most of the
country.

7. Rivers. -The three great rivers, the Amazon, the La

sailing upon it may be out of sight of land.
'T he Amazon drains a larger area and discharges more water into the ocean
than any other river . lts current is perceived 200 miles out at sea;
while the tide is felt 400 miles up its channel.
Sometimes the tide, instead of taking six hours to come in, occupies only a
few minutes. This causes what is called the bore. A mass of ,vater 12
or 15 feet high rolls up the stream with a roar that is heard at the distance of 5 or 6 miles. (See Illustration on page 104.)
Several of the tributaries of the Amazon are each about 1,000 miles in
length.
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7. THE GUIANAS.-These three provinces belong respectively
t o the English, French, and Dutch. They are the only portions
of South America now dependent upon any European power.
8. The scen ery is wonderfully picturesque.
Long flat-topped mountains rise abruptly from the plain, with precipitous
sides like walls of masonry. Of these Mt. Roraima is the most remarkable. It is 18 miles long and 7,500 feet high.
In this region the rainfall is greater than in any other part of the world except India.
The rivers, dashing down the mountain sides, form beautifl.!1 cascades and
water-falls. The Great Kaieteur Water-fall makes a clear leap of 822 feet.
T he coast country is low, flat, and swampy.

9. The air is filled with insects; the forests teem with wild
dogs, tiger-cats, and armadilloes; the tree-tops are lively with
songsters, and noisy with howling monkeys.
Towns.-The capitals are the largest towns. Georgetown
is the capital of British Guiana, and Paramaribo the capital of
Dutch Guiana. These are the centres of trade. Cayenne (from
which we get cayenne pepper) is the capital of French Guiana.
Coffee, sugar, and the products of the forest are the exports.
IO.

He was bound to India, and, much against his will, was drifted to th e westward by the trade-wind, and reached the shores of South America near
Cape St. Roque. Owing to this circumstance Brazil became a Portuguese possession, and was colonized by Portugal.

5, People and Religion.-The inhabitants are of different
races-whites, Indians, and negroes. The language is Portuguese, and the religion, Roman Catholic. Other religions are
tolerated.

II . VENEZUELA -Venezuela is about twice the size of Cali-

fornia.
The early Spanish explorers, observing that the natives had built thei r
houses on piles along the shores, called the country Venezuela, or" Little
Venice."

So

12. Surface.-The north-west and south-east portions of Vene-

zuela are mountainous. More than two-thirds of the country,
however, consist of llanos (grassy plains), upon which immense
herds of cattle feed.
The country is traversed by the Orinoco.

13. Productions.-Among the mountains are rich deposits of

gold and copper. - Great ,quantities of salt are gathered from
the shallow lagoons on the shore.
The leading agricultural productions are coffee, sugar, c_o coa,
tobacco, cotton, and indigo.
The flora of Venezuela is wonderfully rich and varied.
I
I

COW-TREE.

A species of
mimosa, or

sensitive
pl ant,
grows
wild,
w h i C h
sprea ds
out its umb re 11 a shaped top
until it att ains the
en ormou-s
proportions of several hundred feet
in circumference.
The "cowt r e e " is
also found;
the natives
tap it and
draw from.
it a milklike beverage.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -- - ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - From Panama we get straw-hats and grass hammocks.
little chocolate, are the chief manufactured exports.

LIi. THE ANDEAN ST A TES.
I. The Andean States are Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia,

and Chili.
2. Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia are within the Tropics, and are similar in surface, climate, and vegetation.

3. Physical Features.-All these States, except Bolivia, lie
on bot!) sides of the Andes.
They include 4 narrow coast plain, a large area of mountains
and table-lands, and a portion of the low forest plain at the
eastern base of the mountains.

4. Climate and Vegetation. -They have every variety of
climate and vegetation that can b e found in other parts of the
world, between the regions of eternal frost and everlasting spring,
Here, seated at the foot of a mountain, and su rrou nded with the luscious
fruits of the tropics, one may cast his eyes up toward the snow~capped
peak above him, and take in at one view the whole range of the vegetable kingdom.

5. Chili lies altogether on the western slope of th e Andes.
is for the most part in the South Temperate Zone.

It

6. The mineral resources of the Andean States are unsurpassed. They resemble those of our. own Pacific Highland.

7. Trade.-The Andes present a formidable barrier to communication between the p eople on their opposite sides.
Two railways, however, already cross these mountains. A Peruvian line
connects Bolivia with the Pacific ; another passes from Chili into the
Argentine Republic. But transportation is in general accomplished by
means of mules or llamas, and is exceedingly tedious and dangerous.

-

ECUADOR.-Ecuador is the Spanish for Equator.
Republic is crossed by the Equator; hence its name.
It contains a remarkable group of volcanoes. ·
II.

This

Among them is the dome-shaped Chimborazo, one of nature's most impos~
ing structures, standing at the enormous elevation of four miles above
the level of the sea. I have seen this mountain by moonlight at a distance
of ninety miles.
Another of this wonderful array of burning mountains is the grand and
terrific Cotopaxi. In its eruptions, the noise of which is said to have
been heard at the distance of six hundred miles, it shoots out a column
of ijame half a mile high.
The condor, the la rgest. bird of flight in the world, dwells among the rugged
heights of the Andes. He feeds chiefly upon the shell-fish found on the
beach of Ecuador, leaving his home, 100 miles distant, twice a day to
secure his meals.

Productions.-Ecuador contains mines of emeralds, quicksilver, iron, and copper. Among the agricultural productions, the
most important are cocoa, coffee, and wheat.
The principal exports are cocoa, coffee, Peruvian bark, vegetable ivory, and straw-hats.
"Peruvian bark" is the bark of the cinchona tree. It yields the valuable
medicine, quinine. This tree is indigenous to the eastern slopes of the
Andes, north of latitude 23°, and to no other part of the world.

13. Cities.-Quito, the capital and largest city, is situated
No less than eleven peaks, all white with their snow-caps, are m full view
from the Plaza , or great public square of this city.

Guayaquil, the port of Quito, is the principal seaport.

-

Not many years ago silver was used in Peru as the baser metals are with
us ; tires of carriage-wheels, horse-shoes, and the commonest household
utensils were of solid silver. I have seen there, in the early days of the
Republic, Indians sitting at dinner on the dirt floor of their hut, and eating without the aid of knife, fork, or spoon, out of a massive silver dish.
2.

Rainless Region.-West of the Andes Peru is rainless.

I have seen wheat piled up on the wharves of Callao, lying there for months
together in the open air, with no more protection from the weather in that
rainless port, than if it had been a pile of paving-stones.

The sea along this rainless coast is the most gentle part of the
ocean. It is never ruffled by a storn:i. Rainless s/,ores are
washed by stormless seas.
Western Peru is supplied with water, both for drinking and for irrigating
the fields, from the mountain streams formed by the melting snows of the
Cordilleras. Cultivation depends almost entirely upon irrigation.

3. ProductioQS. -This rainless country, wherever there is
water, is like a conservatory without glass. It produces the
most beautiful flowers and delicious fruits.
The cotton ~pl ants grow, and bud and boll all the year. The tobacco-plant
is here perennial. Sweet-potatoes r equire to be planted only once in
seven years; beans, once in six. They produce continuously.

The chief exports are guano and nitre. Silver ore, sugar, and
the wool of the Peruvian sheep are also exported.
Peru is one of the leading South American States in the construction of
railways.
Early Civilization.-When Europeans first visited South America, Peru
was occupied by a highly civilized tribe of Indi ans . The remains of their
great road from Quito to Cuzco, and thence a long the plateau of the
Andes into Chili, are still to be seen. This road was 1,500 miles long and
40 feet wide. In constructing it ravines were crossed by suspension
bridges, and galleries were cut through the rock.
In Cuzco was the great temple of the su n, which, in its day, far surpassed
in costliness of decoration any edifice in Europe.

4. Cities.-Lima, the capital, has a fine library and a noble
cathedral. Its houses are built of sun-dried clay. Earthquakes
have desolated it repeatedly. Callao is its port.
Cuzco is the second city of importance. Arequipa (ar-e-ke'jJali ) is the next.
The great volcano of Arequipa, a truncated cone, rises on the outskirts of
the city to the height of more than 20,000 feet.

The Galapagos, or Turtle Islands, so called from the gigantic tortoises
found here, belong to Ecuador.

14. Cities.-Caracas, the capital, is subject to es-rthquakes. It
was nearly destroyed by one in 1812.
It stands near the coast, 3,000 feet above the water, and immediately in
the rear is the" Sill.a" (tlte saddle), a mountain ' with two peaks rising to
the height of 8,6oo feet. These peaks may be seen many miles out at
sea, and are well-known landmarks to the navigator.

Questions.-1. Rank and size of Brazil? Government? Describe the surface.
How is lhe country drained? 2. \Vhat are the mineral products ? What is said of
the coffee of Brazil? Other agricultural products? Sugar? What do the forests
yield? For what are cattle chiefly raised? What of the birds and insects? 3. Principal pursuits? Commercial facilities? 4. Discovery? S, People and religion?
6. Rio? Bahia "t Pernambuco? Para? 7. To what powers do the Guianas belong?
8, Their scenery? Water-falls? The coast country? 9. What is said of the animal life? IO. Towns? What do we get from French Guiana? Chief exports? II.
What is the size of Venezuela? \Vhy so called? I2. What of the surface? Great
river? 13. The mineral products? The agricultural? What is said of the flora?
Name the chief exports. 14. What is said of Caracas? What curious mountain
near it? Maracaybo? Angostura? The Lantern of Maracaybo?

10. Cities.- Bogota, the capital, is situated 8,700 feet above
the sea-level. It has two rainy seasons annually, and its climate
all the year round is delightful.
Popayan, the first city built by European settlers in the western part of South America, ranks next in importance to Bogota.
Cartagena (car-ta:ierlna), Aspinwall, Panama, and Savanilla are
important ports.

nearly two miles above the level of the sea.

Five lines of steamers ply between Venezuela and the ports of Eu rope.

Near :Maracaybo asphalt and petroleum have been cast up in such quantities as to form a lake. The " Lantern of Maracaybo" is a volcano lit up
with the petroleum. It serves as a light-house for mariners.

These, with a

12.

The chief exports are coffee, copper ore, and cattle products.

Maracaybo and Angostura are important centres of trade.
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VENEZUELA.-THE ANDEAN STATES : UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA.

The llama, or Peruvian sheep, is the camel of the New World.
lion are empbyed as beasts of burden in Bolivia alone.

One mil·

8. THE lJNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA. - These States
extend from sea to sea, and embrace the Isthmus of Panama.

Questions.-1. Name the Andean States. 2. Which are within the Tropics? In
what are they like? 3. What are their physical features? 4. Climate and vegetation? How can you take in at one view the whole range of vegetable life? 5.
What Andean State lies entirely west of the Andes and mainly in the temperate
'zone? 6. \\,' hat of the mineral resources of the Andean States? 7. How is trade
carried on across the Andes? \iVhat of the llama? 8. How is Colombia situated?
What is said of the Isthmus? The ship-canal ? 9. Mineral products? Agricultural? Exports? 10. What is said of Bogoti? Popayan? Cartagena? What
other ports are there? I I . Why is Ecuador so called? What can you say of Chimborazo? Of Cotopaxi? Of the condor? 12. Mineral productions? Agricultural?
Exports? ·w hat is said of the cinchona tree? 13. Ho~v is Quito situated,? What
is its port? From what do the Galapagos Islands derive their name?

This isthmus separates the waters of the Pacific from the Atlantic Ocean.
A ship-canal across it would save at least 10,000 miles for vessels sailing
from New York to San Francisco. The Panama R ailroad crosses it.

9. Productions.-Silver, gold, platinum, and precious stones
abound. The emeralds are the purest in the world.
The agricultural productions of every clime may be raised in
Colombia. The native products resemble those of Brazil.
The chief exports are Peruvian bark, coffee, cotton, toi:>acco,
and India-rubber.

LIII . PERU, BOLIVIA, AND CHILI.
PERU.-Peru has been famed from the earliest times for the
almost fabulous wealth of its mines.
Silver 4 nd gold , quicksilver, copper, lead, and iron abound.
The silver mines of Pasco are among the most celebrated in the
World.
I.

AREQUIPA

Iquique (e-ke'kay) exports immense quantities of nitre, of which it is said
to have enough to supply the world for I,000 years.
Pasco, nearly 14,000 feet above the sea1 is the highest city in the world.

•

-

,,

BOLIVIA, CHILL-THE LA PLATA STATES : ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
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5. BOLIVIA was named in honor of the South American
" Liberator," Bolivar, to whom it owes its independence.
This republic is wholly inland, and is without natural communication with the sea. Western Bolivia contai'ns the highest
plateaus and ridges of the Andes. East of the Andes the
country is generally well watered and fertile,
Lake Titicaca is partly in Bolivia. It is nearly 13,000 feet above the level
of the sea. Here the pressure of the atmosphere is greatly diminished,
and evaporation is enormously active. The water is taken up from the
lake as fast as the rivers pour it in. The lake is navigated by steamers.

6. Bolivia, like Peru, is rich in minerals.
I

The mountains abound in silver, copper, and tin. Considerable quantities
of gold are found in the beds of the mountain streams.

I

One of the products of Bolivia and Peru is the plant called coca,
The leaf is used by the natives of a large part of South America, somewhat
as the betel-nut is used in the East Indies, and tobacco with us. It
enables those who use it to endure great fatigue. _ It is chewed with
unslaked lime, as the betel is.

The exports are copper, silver, guano, nitre, and cinchona bark.
7. Cities.-Th e most important cities are on the plateau.
They have access to the Pacific by means of steamers on Lake
Titicaca and the P eruvian railroad across the Andes.
La Paz, the capital and largest city, manufactures hats and
woollens from the fl eece of the Peruvian sheep.
'

Cochabamba contains factories of cotton goods and glass-ware. Sucre has
a university and a school of mines.
Potosi, more than 13,000 fe et a:bove the sea, is near the famous silver
rnmes. In its palmy clays, when the min es were worked, it numbered
1 30,000 inhabitants.
At present it contains only about 20,000. The
m~nes of Potosi .have yielded silver to the amount of 600 million dollars.

Cities.-Santiago, the capital, is famed for its beauty.
Valparaiso (Vale of Paradise), the port of Santiago, is the
chief seaport of South America on the Pacific Coast,
The Araucanian Indians are found in the southern part of Chili. They are
one of the m:ost remarkable of uncivilized races. They believe in a Supreme Being and iq the immortality of the soul. By their indomitable
courage they have maintained their independence for centuries, but have
of late submitted to the Chilian Government.
For what was silver once used in this
country? ~- What part of Peru is rainless? Illustrate. Where do you find the most
gentle part of the ocean ? How is cultivation carried on in Peru? 3. What is said
of the agricultural productions? Exports? How does Peru rank in the construction
of railways? \Vho were the ancient inhabitants? D escribe their great highway.
Temple. 4. What is said of Lima? Cuzco? Arequipa? lquique? Pasco? 5,
\Vhy was Boliva so named? How is it situated? What is said of its elevations?
·w hat poition of the country is well watered ? What can you say of Lake Titicaca '1
6. What is said of the minerals? ·what is coca? How used? The exports?
7. Where are the most important cities ? How connected with the Pacific? Wbat is
said of La Paz? Cochabamba? Sucre? Potosi? 8. How is Chili situated? What
part is desert? What is said of the rainfall? What makes Chili the granary of
South America? 9. The mineral products ? Agricultural? Exports? IO, \i\That
of public education ? What island belongs to Chili ? I I. \Vhat is said of Santiago? Valparaiso? The Araucanian Indians?

9, Productions.-Chili is a mineral region.
silver mines are profitably worked.
largely used in smelting.
'

Its copper and
Coal is abundant, and is

About fifty years ago, an I ndian being benighted in the desert of Atacama, gathered up such materials as he could find and built a fi re against
a rock, as he thought. In the morning he found the back of his fireplace
all silver, which proved to be worth not less than $20,000. This led to
the development of the mines in the vicinity of Caldera.

Chili produces the finest of wh eat and the b est of timber,
The chie( export s are copper, silver, and wheat.
This republic is one of the most enterprising in South
America. It has good sch ools, supported out of the public
treasury, to which all who will may send their children .

LIV. THE LA PLATA STATES.

(

6. PARAGUAY.-' Paraguay is a small and unimportant repu blic. It is without any sea-coast; but th e Parana and t h e Paraguay rivers furnish ready communication with the ocean.
The climate and soil are adapted to the products of both
tropical and temperate regions.
The chief pr oduction and export of the country is the dried
leaf of a holly, which the inhabitants call yerba (t!te vegetable)
and of which mate, or Paraguay tea, is made.

I

Mate is a favorite beverage in almost the whole of South America.

A suncion is the capital.

7. URUGUAY.-U ruguay is the smallest of the South American republics. It is almost en tirely a grazi ng region.
The capital, Montevideo, has an extensive commerce, chiefly
in cattle products, both with England and the United States.
The river at this point is more than 6o miles wide.
The Falkland Islands, off Cape Horn, belong to Great Britain.
teem with albatross, penguin and fish.

GA UCH O,<; C,\ TC HJN G CATTLE.

5. Cities.-Buenos Ayres (bwa)l'nos i'res), the capital, 1s also
the chief city and seaport of the La Plata basin.
T hirteen lines of steamers connect it with foreign ports.

The La Plata States include the Argentine Republic, Paraguay, and Uruguay. With the exception of Patagonia, which
now forms a part of the Argentine Republic, they all lie in the
valley of the Rio de la P lata.
I.

The La Plata, with the Parana and Parag uay, forms a co~1tinuous water
route for the commerce .of this valley. Large steamers ascend far above
Asuncion, while smaller ones penetrate to Cuyaba, in the heart of Brazil.

3. The inhabitants are mostly Indians and mixed races. They
are Roman Catholic in religion.
The herdsmen, who live on the pampas and are called Gaucltos, are most
expert horsemen. They chase the ostrich, the wild horse, and the bullock, and throw the lasso with such precision that they can catch the
animal by the foot while it is yet lifted in flight.

4. THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC is the largest State in South
America, except Brazil. I t contains the pampas.
Furious tornadoes, called pamperos, sweep across the pampas to the sea,
and are sometimes accompanied by those fea r ful discharg es of lightning
which produce the "fulgurite." The li g htning often strikes the ground.
l t then makes a hole in the earth and melts the sand, leaving around the
hole a funnel-shaped lining of coarse glass, which is called af1tlg2trite.

IO.

Juan Fernandez, the scene of Robinson Crusoe's adventures , is an island in
1
the -Pacific belonging to Chili.

Tierra del F _u ego, the land of fire, and Cape Horn, or the furnace cape,
are so called because of the fiery furnaces (ornos) and burning volcanoes which the discoverers fancied they saw there. Both are islands.

Questions.- I. For what is Peru famed?

,8. CHILI.-Chili is a narrow st rip of country lying on the
,vestern slope of the Andes, and extending t o the sea.
2. L ike Venezuela, most of this region is a fine agricultural
The northern portion comes within the rainless region. It
and grazing country.
contains the desert of Atacama (alt-talt-calt'-ma!t).
Its soil is adapted to the cultivation of wheat, corn, coffee, to: South of latitude 30° the rainfall is ab und ant. The prevailing
bacco, sugar, rice, cocoa, hemp, flax, indigo, and mandioc.
westerly winds, coming from the Pacific, are laden with moisture
Great numbers of cattle feed on the grassy pampas.
which the Chilian Andes wring from them.
The exports of the La Plata States are chiefly hid es, horns,
In Peru and Northern Chili the western s1opes of the Andes are rainless and
barren. In Central and Southern Chili the western slopes of the Andes are , tallow, beef, wool, tobacco, and yerba mate (mal/ta)I),
ever green , and their fe rtility niakes Chili the granary of all South America on the Pacific Ocean.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -------------- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

II.

The valley of the La Plata has one of the finest climates m
the world, free from frost and remarkably healthy.

.

PARAGUAY AND URUGUAY.--GENERAL REVIEW .

•

fhe liberal policy adopted toward settlers is attracting a large
immigration from Southern Europe.
.
This republic has more lines of railway and better educational
advantages than any other State of South America.

Tucuman stands in the garden spot of the Republic. Cordova, Rosario, Mendoza, and Corrientes are important towns.
Patagonia and Tierra del Fzug o are thinly peopled. Their inhabitants
are deg rad ed s avages. Th ey are remarkable for their height. Many
of them are nearly seven feet high.

Their coasts

Questions. -I . What do the La P lata States include? Where do they lie? How
far do steamers ascend the La Plata and its branches? T he climate of this valley!
2. What other part of South America do these States resemble?
How? What ot'
the soil? The exports? 3. \Vhat is said of the inhabitants? The Gauchos? 4.
'W hat is said of the comparative size of the Argentine Republic? What is said of the
pampas? Describe the fulgurite ? In what does this State take the lead? 6. 'W hat
is said of Buenos Ayres? Tucuman? Name other important places. What is said of
the people of Patagonia? Why are Tierra del Fuego and Cape Horn so called ? 6.
Climate and productions of Paraguay? What is mate? The capital? 7. What 1s
said of Uruguay? The capital? Its trade? What of the Falkland Islands?

GENERAL REVIEW.
Define Geography. Shape of the earth? Diameter? Circumference? Motions?
What causes day and night? What is latitude? Define equator. Parallels. Tropics
and Polar Circles. What is longitude? Define meridians. Use of latilude and
longitude? What causes the change of seasons? Explain equinox.es. Solstices.
Name the zones. Describe them. In which mne do you live?
What is a globe? A map? How is the land divided? The water? Define a
mountain system. Offices of mountains. What are volcanoes? Define a plateau.
What is an ocean current? A river system? A river basin? Offices of rivers?
What continents in the western hemisphere? In the eastern? What line divides
the northern and southern hemispheres? Which has the greater population?
What are winds? How caused? Describe the trade-winds. Offices of winds.
What is climate? Show the effect of latitude . Of elevatior,. Of sea winds. Effect
of climate on labor. Describe vegetation and animals of each zone.
Name the different social conditions of man. Race~. Principal religions. Leading
occupations. Why du industries vary? Name the principal forms of government.
Name the three natural divisions of North America. Define each. What are the
great rivers? Describe vegetation . Commercial advantages. Name political divisions.
Give the natural divisions of the United States. Products and advantages of the
Atlantic Slope. Of the Mississippi Valley. Of Pacific Highland and Slope. How
many States and Territories are there? What are the departments of the Government
of the United States? Describe each . Define State government. What are the leading agricultural productions of the United States? What of its domestic commerce?
Transportation routes? Foreign commerce? Exports? Imports?
Name the New England States, with capitals. Resources. Industries. In what
does Maine excel? What are the chief occupations of Ne\V Hampshire? Of Vermont? For what is Massachusetts conspicuous? Rhode Island? Connecticut?
Name the Middle Atlantic States, with capitals. In what does this section surpass
every other portion of the country? In what does New York rank fi rst among the
States? For what is New Jersey noted? Why? Of what three articles is Pennsylvania the largest producer? For what is Delaware famed? What minerals abound
in Maryland? For what is Chesapeake Bay noted? What does the District of
Columbia contain ? What are the chief productions of Virginia? Of West Virginia?
Name the Southern States. Capitals. What has been the effect of inventions upon
the industries of the Southern States? For what are the fields and forests of North

Carolina noted? What are the natural divisions of Tennessee? Products of each?
What is the great production of South Carolina? What is g rown on the islands along
the coast? For what is Georgia conspicuous? Florida? Alabama and M ississippi?
What are levees? What peculiarity in the surface of Louisiana? Of what is this
State the great producer? What are the p roductions of Arkansas? In what does
Texas surpass all other States?
Name the Central States. The capitals. Chief cities. What portion of the cou11try do these States occupy? What is their most striking feature ? What may tl1is
region be called? For what is Kentucky noted? Chief industries of Ohio ? Indiana? In what does I llinois rank first among the States? What are the leading
products of Michigan? Of Wisconsin? What is the value of the Great Lakes to
commerce? For what two products is Minnesota famed? \\'bat are the products of
Dakota? Of Missouri? Of I owa? Whal are the industries of Kansas? Of Nebraska?
What are the resources of the Rocky Mountain Region? Chief industry of the
Plateau Region? Of what three things is California the great producer? What are
the resources; and industries of Oregon? Of Washington? Products of Alaska?
What are the resources of Canada? Industries? Products of Ontario? VVhat can
you say of the inhabitants of Quebec ? How are the people of New Brunswick
employed? What phenomenon on the shores of Nova Scotia? Exports of Nova
Scotia? Resources of Manitoba? Of British Columbia? What industry is carried
on near Newfoundland? For what is Labrador visited? What is exported from
Greenland and Iceland?
Describe the climate and productions of Mexico. Of Central America. What are
'the exports of the West I ndies? Of Trinidad? Turk's Islands? The Bermudas?
Name the four natural divisions of South America. Describe the pampas. Selvas.
Llanos. The Amazon. La Plata. Orinoco. What can you say of the climate?
Moisture? Effect of Andes? Minerals? Productions? Inhabitants?
What is the great product of 13razil? Other exports? What is said of the rainfall
in the Guianas? Why was Venezuela so called? Name productions.
Name the Andean States. Describe surface. What part of the United States do
they resemble in mineral wealth? How is transportation carried on? Where do the
best emeralds come from? For what is Ecuador noted? Peru? What portion of Peru is
rainless? What are the productions? Exports of Bolivia? What does Chili produce?
Name the La Plata States. What of climate? Exports?

- - - ~,
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EUROPE .
MAP STUDIES.
PHYSICAL

EUROPE .

Outlin e.-VVhat ocean on the north of Europe? On the
west ? What great sea on the south ? ( This sea, lying between Afri"ca and Europe, is the " Midland Sea" (medius,
middle, terra , land). It is warm and tideless. In these
respects U resembles t!te Gulf of Mexico.) How is the
Mediterranean connected with the ocean ? What two seas
form parts of the south-eastern boundary of Europe? How
do you pass by water from the Mediterranean into the Black
Sea ? Do the tides affect the Black Sea? ls there any natu ral water route from the Mediterranean into the Caspian ?
Where is the Strait of Messina? (In tlte Strait of Messina
are the famous rocks of Scylla and tlte whirlpool of Cltarybdis, wlt£cli were tlte dread of ancient mariners.) Where is
the Adriatic Sea? What bay north of the Spanish Peninsula?
What sea north of the Atlantic Plain ? What .sea separates
the Scandinavian Peninsula from the Great Plain ? What three
gulfs connected with the Baltic? What sea indents the Arctic
coast of Europe? What great ocean current bathes the western shores of Europe? What island borders on the Arctic
C i. r c1e?

Whe r e are the British Isles?

Narn e the principal
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SCENERY AND AN>MAL UFR >N EUROeE.

Hills and enters the Caspian ? What r ive r flows into the Sea
of Azov ? What river that drains the Black Lands enters
the Black Sea? . What river drains Central E urope and enters
the Black Sea? What river enters the Adriatic Sea? \ Vhat
river flows from the Apennines into the Medite r ranean?
What river enters the Gul f of the Lion ? In what two di rections do the r ivers of the Spanish Plateau flow? In what gen eral direction do the rive rs of the Atlantic Plain flow? Into
Sui-face .- What po rtion of Europe is occupied by the Great what do the Ode r and V istula flow ? What r iver enters the
Low Plain ? Where is the Atlantic Plain ? Where a re the Gulf of Riga? What important one flow? into the White
Steppes? T he Black Lands ? Whe re is the lowest portion of Sea ? What one into the Arctic Ocean ?
the continent? What mountains border the Low Plain on the
Minerals.- What minerals in the mineral region of Central
north -east ? What plateau on the north-west? What two
ranges in this plateau ? \,Vhat mountains betwee n the Cas- Europe? Among the Ural Mountains ? Caucasus? Car pian and the Black Seas? What mountains on the south-west pathians? Apennines? In Sicily? The Spanish Peninsula?
British Islands? Scandinavian Peninsula? Where is ambe r
of the Plain ? Where are the Valdai Hills ?
Where is High Europe? What plateau forms the south- found ? Petroleum ? Quicksilver?
west extremity? What mountain chain on the northern borVegetation and Animals.-What do you find on the shores
der of this plateau? In what direction do the mou ntain
of the Arctic Ocean ? '"-'he re is the northern limit of wheat?
ranges of this peninsula lie? Where are the Alps? What
Of the vine? Of maize ? In what parts of the British Isles
does thei r color on the map show? Ans. Tliat tltey are among
does wheat not matu re ? Where does tobacco grow? T he
tlte hig liest mountains of Europe. The general direction
almond ? Olive ? F ig? Orange and lemon ? Grape? T he
of this chain? What mountai~s do you find in the peninsula
of Italy? What mounta-in chains in the plateau south of the mulberry? Currant?
In what waters are found the whale ? The sturgeon ? T he
Danube? Where is Mt. Blanc? Where do you find volcanoes?
salmon? The sardine? Coral? What fish near the British
Geysers? What plain between the D anube and the Carpathians?
Isles? The Scandinavian Peninsula? What region contains
fur-bearing
animals ? In what region do we find the camel ?
Rivers and Lakes.-What river forms part of the eastern

island.s in the Mediterranean . What is the m-~---:-:t/er~y
point of Europe ? Where is Cape Clear? Cape Matapan ?
Name the great northern peninsula of Europe. What one
on the extreme south-,-vest? South-west of the A driatic? Ans.
Italy. What article of wear does it resemble in fo r m ? What
peninsula east of the Adriatic? Ans. Turkey and Gr eece.
What peninsula between the Baltic and the North Sea?

bounda r y of Eu r ope?

10

VVhat large r ive r rises near the VaJdai

10

What animals live o n the Arctic shor es ?

.,
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Area in
$qr, lVIiles,

England and ,vales.
58,320
Scotland ... . ......
30,685
Irdand .... . ... . ..
31,874
Russia in Europe . .. 2,261,657
Norway ........... 122,280
Sweden ........... 170,979
Spain ... . . . ....... 182,758
36,510
Portugal . . . . . . . . . .

Population.

25,968,286
3,734.370
5, 159,839
83,626,590

1,806,900
4,578,901
16,835,5o6
4,348,551

Area in
Sqr. Miles .

COUNTRIES.

I

I

Italy . . ....... . ... n4,292
Greece ...........
r9,94r
Turkey in Europe . 62,028
Roumania . . . .. . .. 45,642
Servia .. . .........
20,850
France . .......... 204,091
German Empire ... 212,091
Prussia ........ 137,066

Population.

Area in
Sqr. :M iles.

COUNTRI&'l.

Bavaria ...... . .
Wi'irtemberg ....

28,.4J7,09I
IA57,864
4,275,000
5,073,000
1,719,522
37,321,186
45,238,829
27,278,gII

29,292
7,675
6,777
12,648

Saxony ..... . ...
Netherlands . .....
Belgium ..........
II,373
Austria .......... . 240,943
Switzerland .... . ..
15,992
Denmark ......... 21,667

Population,

1,97.1,nS
2,972,805
4,012,693
5,536,654
37,754,972
2,846,102
1,969,454

General Questions.-\Vhat country occupies a large portion
of Eastern Europe? What countries occupy the three peninsulas in the Mediterranean ? VVhat three countries of Northern Europe are peninsular? What great country is insular
(surrounded by water) ? What are the great countries of Central Europe? What countries border on the Black Sea? The
Adriatic? Which country is without sea-coast?
Russia.-Boun<l Russia. What mountains form part of the
eastern boundary? Part of the southern? What peninsula
projects into the Black Sea? Where is Finland? Lapland ?
What sea is shut in by the Crimea? What sea shut in by Lapland? Where is the Gulf of Finland? Of Riga? What
islands north of Russia? Where does the Volga rise? Into
what does it flow~ Where does the Kama rise, and into what
does it flow? Into what does the Don flow? Dnieper?
Dniester? Yistula? Dwina? Onega ? Petchora? Where is
Lake Ladoga? Lake Onega? What is the capital? Where
is it? Ans. Upon the small river Neva, wliich drains Lake
Ladoga into the Gulf of Finland. Where is Cronstadt?
Ans. At the m01ttft of the Neva. It is a strong fortification
w !iicfi commands the pas sage up to St. Petersburg. Where
is Moscow? On what river is Warsaw? Saratov? NijniNovgorod? Kazan? \\There is Archangel? Astrakhan?
Odessa? Bakou ? ( Bakou is fa11ied for its oil spn"ngs.)

Italy,-VVhat mountains on the north ? Sea on the east?
West? South? Where is Sicily? Sardinia? What small
island between Italy and Corsica? Where is Cape Passaro?
Gulf of Taranto? Gulf of Venice? Of Genoa? Where is
the River Po ? Tiber ? \Vhat famous city on the Tiber?
Where is Turin? Naples? Milan? Venice? Genoa? Florence? Palermo? What volcano near Naples? What vol cano in Sicily ? Wha-t volcano north of Sicily ? What island
south of Sicily ? To what power does it belong?

tY\ountains

along the northern. coast?

Routes of T ravel.-On what bodies of water would you pass
in going from Liverpool to Su ez on the Red Sea? From
Queenstown to London ? St. Petersburg to London ? Odessa
to Marseilles? Naples to Alexandria? Athens to Belgrade ?
London to Cologne ? London to Marseilles? Odessa to
Lyons? Hammerfest to St. Petersburg? Archangel to Hamburg?

"THE MATTERHORN" AND

Venice to Alexandria?
TlM<a: ""'"""·"'"No<>".,,.. <h<> Mu•ldh,,, o< ca,,.,.,,,_,G ....

y,

u
20

Longitude

The principal· mountain ranges a:re the Alps, the
Pyrenees, the Balkans, and the Carpathians. The
Ural and the Caucasus ranges fo rm portions of the
boundary lines, and are thus partly in Asia.
The Alps are the highest mountains wholly in

Servia, Roumania, Bulgaria, Montenegro,-Bound these
States. To what country did they form erly belong ? Ans.
Turkey.
What river separates Bulgaria and Roumania?
Where is Belgrade ? Bucharest? Sophia ? Cettinje?

What

•

3. T he Mountain Region, or High Europe.-

Turkey in Europe,- What countries on the north ? Sea to
the east? Country and sea on the sou~h ? What waters on
the west? What mountains form part of the northern boundary? \Vhat islands south of the Archipelago belonging to
Turkey ? \Vhat is the capital ? \\There ? Where is Adrianople ? Salonica ?

Spain.-What bay and country on the north? Sea on the
east and south? Ocean on the west? What mountains separate Spain from France? What strait separates Spain from
What

Surfa ce.-Europe consists of two great natural
divisions-a mountain region in the south-west, and
a low plain in the north-east. (See map, p. 85).
2.

Greece.-YVhat sea on the east, west, and south? What
country on· the north ? What islarids east? Ans. Tlte Arcliipelago. What islands on the west? What large island on
the south ? Where is Cape Matapan ? What is the capital?
Where is Corinth? Syra?

Portugal.-Bound Portugal. Where is Cape St. Vincent?
What are the three chief rivers? Name the capital. On
what river? Where is Oporto ?

Africa?

The peninsulas of Greece, Italy, and Spain project from its
southern edge, and the Scandinavian peninsula from the
northern.

5, 275,516

mountains along the southern coast? Name the rivers that
flow into the Atlantic. What river flows into the Mediterra11ean? What islands off the eastern shore? Name the capital. Wh ere is Seville? Valencia? Barcelona? Saragossa?
Malaga? Cadiz? Almaden? Palos? The Republic of Andorra? Gibraltar? To what power does it belong? Ans.
Great Britain.

Norway and Sweden.-\Vhat peninsula do these countries
occupy? Bound it. \\There is the Gulf of Bothnia? The
Baltic Sea? The Cattegat? Skager Rack ? What islands
off the coast of Norway? Where is the North Cape? The
Naze? VVhere are Lakes Wener and Wetter? What is the
capital? VVhere is Christiania? Carlscrona? Gotten burg?
Bergen? Hammerfest?

Excepting Australia, Europe is the smallest
of the continent s, and lies chiefly in the Temperate
Zone. It is deeply indented by arms of the sea, and
has therefore great facilities for commerce.
I.

EUROPE.

.
COUNTRJ!i:S,

LV. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
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EUROPE : GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

Europe. They are celebrated for their snow-clad peaks, beautifu l lakes, an d g laciers.
They occupy a central position between France and Germany on the north,
and Italy on the south. T he loftiest peaks, such as Mont Blanc and "the
Matterhorn," are about 15,000 feet above the sea-level, and are covered
with perpetual snow.
In the high valleys of these mountains are immense masses of ice, called
Glaciers, which are formed from the snow. They are always moving
slowly down the valleys, and, melting at the lower end, become the sources
of rive rs. Of these glaciers there are as many as 500.

4. The Great Plain, or lowland, extends from the Ural
Mou ntains westward to the Bay of Biscay, and from the Arctic
Ocean sou th ward t o the Black Sea.
R ussia constitu tes a large portion of it. That part of it which
bord ers on th e North Sea and Bay of Biscay may be designated
the Atlantic Pla in.
\
A line drawn from the eastern end of the Caucasus Mountains to the mouth
of the Rhine, very nearly divides High Europe from Low Europe.

7. Minerals.-The mountaino us portions of E u rope· are rich
in minerals. Coal, iron, and salt, lead, tin, zinc, copper, and
quicksilver abound.

LVI. DESC RIPTION.

8. V egeta t ion.-Southern Europe is t h e land of the vine and
the fig, the olive, the lemon, the orange, rice, and other t ropical
grains.
In Central Europe, between the Alps and the Valdai Hills, are
found the deciduous trees of the temperate zones, the grains,
and the products of the orchard.
In Northern Europe we find forests of pine, fi r, and spruce,
and the hardy grains, with the dwarfed plants, mosses, and
lichens which belong to the Arctic region .

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland consists
of two principal islands and a number of smaller ones in the adjacent waters.
The island of Great Britain includes England, Scotland, and
Wales.

The extreme northern part of the Great Plain bordering the Arctic Ocean
is, for nine or ten months, one continuous expanse of snow and ice. In
the summer, swamps, lakes, and marshes appear. The ground, how.
ever, is never thawed deeper than three feet, and the largest plant is a
willow that grows about one finger high.

so widely that the sun never sets upon them.
She rules one-sixth of all the people, and owns one-sixth of
all the land in the world.
The following are her most important foreign possessions:

5. Rivers.-Th e rivers of Europe do not compare in mag111- try are. found in nearly all parts of Europe.

The mountain ranges of Europe lie, some east and west, some north and
sou th; they therefore divide it into a great number of small river basins.
T he mountains of North and South America, on the contrary, divide those
continents into river basins which are few in number and immense in
size.

The D an ube, th e R hine, t h e R hone, and the Po, rise in the
Alps and flow into t h e Black Sea, the North Sea, the Mediterranean, and t he Adriatic.
The p rin cipal rivers of t he great plain have their origin around
the V aldai H ills.
T h e Volga is the longest river in Europe (2,300 miles).

The forests abound with deer and wild boars, hares, foxes, and fur-bearing
animals, as the sable, the marten, and mink. In the high Alps and
Pyrenees are found the chamois and wild goat, and in Northern Europe
the reindeer, ,vhich furnishes a large part of the food and clothing of the
inhabitants.
I O.

Contrasts w ith America.-U nlike America, E urope is an

old country; its nationalities count their ages by centuries.
Its resources are well developed and it overflows with popula.
tion. It contains nearly seven times as many inha bitants as the
United States, and more than ten times as many as t he whole of
South America.
In Europe, land is dear and labor abundant.
In America, land is cheap and labor scarce.

It enters the Caspian Sea, and is one of the chief routes for commerce in
Eastern Europe. It is connected by canals with the 'vVhite Sea, the
Black Sea, and the Baltic.
Other important r ivers are the Dwina, Don, Dnieper, Dniester, Ural,
Vistula, Elbe, and Duna, all of which flow' into the seas that border the
Plain.

Hence it is easier for a ,Yorking man to make a living in America than in
Europe. It is owing to this that there is such a large migration from
the Old World to the New.
To an American who visits Europe for the first time, the most striking. features are the high state of improvement of the country, the excellence
of the roads, the vast extent of cultivated lands in proportion to woodlands, the number of cities and villages. He is surprised, also, on the .
continent, at the number of female laborers that he sees in the fields.

'6. Climate.-Stretch ing from the heated waters of the Medi-

II.

t erranean up to t h e frozen ocean of the north, Europe has every
variet y of climat e, except t h at of eq uatorial lands.
W estern E uro pe, from t he North Cape to the Strait of Gibraltar, h as a m ild er clim ate th an Eastern Europe, and, indeed,
than any other part of the world in the same latitude.
T h is is owing t o the influence of the Gu lf Stream and the .
warm sea-wind s from t h e south-west.
In the harbor of Hammerfest, on the north-western edge of the continent,
ice neve r forms.
On the other hand, the Gulf of Finland, in Eastern Europe, though it lies
1 2° of latitude farther to the south, is closed with ice every year from late
in the fall till early in the summer.
The British Isles and Lab rador lie between the same parallels of latitude ;
b u t, while the English winter is so mild that the pastures are green all
the year, in Labrador the harbors are ice-bound, and the ground is covered with snow for nine or ten months in the year.

The climate of South ern Eu rope is tempered by the tepid
wat ers of the Mediterranean, and t h e hot winds from t h e Sahara. I t s summers are long and it s win ters mild an d sh ort.

I.

Ireland and Scotland are each in size about equal to Maine, Wales to
Massachusetts, anc} England to Alabama.
2. Domain.-This small country has established her colonies

In Europe.-Malta, Cyprus, Gibraltar.

9. Animals.-The domestic animals common in our own coun.

t ude wit h t hose of t h e New World.
The magnitude of rivers is ·largely determined by the mountain ranges.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND~

Inhabitants.-The inhabitants of Europ e, in t h e main,

are Caucasians. They may be classified as belonging to t h ree
great families, the Teutonic, the Latin, and Slavonic. .
Central and Northern Europe are occupied by the first; the
Latins are found in the south ; the Slavonians in the east.
The Turks, Hungarians, Lapps, and Finns belong to the Mongolian race.
Questions.-!, How does Europe compare in size with the other continents?
What gives it great facilities for commerce? What is said of its peninsulas? 2 . Surface? 3. What are the principal mountain ranges? What is said of the Alps?
What are glaciers? 4. Describe the Great Plain. What catmtry constitutes a large
part of it? What part is called the Atlantic Plain ? What line will divide Low
Europe from High? 5. How do the rivers of Europe and the New World compare
in magnitude? In what directions do the mountain ranges of Europe I-i.e? Do they
divide Europe into many or few river basins? How is it in the New \~rorid? Principal rivers of Europe? Where do the rivers of the Great Plain rise? What is said
of the Volga? Other important rivers? 6. \Vhat varieties of climate has Europe?
Why is the western side milder than the eastern? Compare the climates ofHammerfest and of the Gulf of Finland. Compare the British Isles and Labrador. What is
said of the climate of Southern Europe? 7. What is said of the minerals of Europe?
8. Describe vegetation of Southern Europe. Central. Northern. 9. What is
said of the animals? I O, Contrasts with America. II. To what families do the
inhabitants belong?

In Asia. - British India, Burmah, Ceylon, Hong Kong, Andaman Is.,

Singapore, Aden.
I n Africa.-Sierra Leone, Cape Colony, Natal, St. Hel ena, Mauritius.
In Oceania.- Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, Feejee Islands, and a part
of New Guinea.
In America,-British America, Balize, Jamaic a, Bahamas, Part of Lesser
Antilles, British Guiana, Trinidad, Bermudas.

3. People.-The people are noted for enterprise in trade,
soundness in learning, and devotion to liberty. They have been
leaders in the civilization of the world.
They and we have the same language, the same ideas of law
and liberty.
\Ve carry on more commerce with them, and are more closely alli ed to
them than to any other n ation. The g eog raphy of Great Britain, therefor e, is almost as interesting to us as the geography of our own country.

4. Sur face .-Scotland, Wales, and the north of England are
rugged, hilly, and mountainous. The easte.rn part of England is
lowland. Many parts of the island are exceedingly picturesque.
Among the hills of Scotland are found those beautiful lakes which history,
song; and story have made so famous . Many tourists visit the Highlands
and the islands off the coast to enjoy the wild and romantic scenery.
White chalky cliffs rise on the south coast of the islancl, near the Strait of
Dover. From these England obtained the name of Albion (albus, white).

THE CHALK CLIFFS OF DOVER.

The country is also well adapted to grazing, and is famous for its breeds of
horses, sheep, and cattle.

8. Man ufact uring.-Great Britain excels all other countries
in the extent and variety of her manufactures.
Cotton goods, woollens, linens, and iron wares are the chief productions.

9. Commercial Advantages. - Certain geographical conditions, which are pecu.liar to Great Britain, have largely contributed to her present national greatness.
Before Vasco de Gama discovered the route to India by" doubHnrr
o• '' or sailing round, the Cape of Good Hope, in r497, East India commerce (which
,vas the commerce of the world), ,vas carried on chiefly by caravans.
Du_! after this discovery, land routes were abandoned for sea routes, and
then the position of Great Britain told immensely in her favor.
She became practiCallj the 1'\eare's t Point between European markets and
India, and she occupied a similar position with respect to the commerce
of tlie New \,Vorld.

At the present time, more than '2 0,000 vessels and 200,000 seamen are engaged in her carrying trade. In addition to this,
Great Britain maintains the largest navy in the world.
I O.

T he Government of .Great Britain is a constitutional

5. Climate.-Great Britain is in the region of west winds. · monarchy.
Its shores are bathed . by the warm waters of tlie Gulf Stream,
and consequently its winter climate is mild-milder than the
1vinter climate of South Carolina, though London is nearly 2_0 °
north of Charleston.
The Scilly Islands have a semi-tropical climate.
In Scotland the winter winds are cold, and the nights long. In the extreme
northern parts there is at the time of the summer solstice no night.
The sun sets, but a twilight, bright enough to read by, lasts until sunrise.

6. Mineral Wealth.-Great Britain is rich in iron, coal, tin,
copper, lead, and other minerals, which are the source of a vast
mining industry.

The crown is hereditary.

The executive power is vested in the "Cabinet," which consists of the
"Ministers," or heads of the several departments of the Government.
Parliament is the legislative branch of the Government, and corresponds to
our Congress. It consists of the House of Lords and the House of Commons. The members of the latter are chosen by the people. The members of the House of Lords are nobles and bishops.
I I.

Religion and Education.-The majority of the people

profess the Protestant religion.
The Episcopal Church is the Estahlished Church in Eng-land ; the Presby•
terian in Scotland. Both are supported by taxation. The majority of
the people in Ireland are Roman Catholics.
Public education is compulsory throughout Great Britain.

In some places mines are worked far under the bed of the sea.

I2. Cit ies.-London, the capital of the United Kingdom, is

7. A griculture.-The land is highly cultivated. Wheat, oats,
and barley, hay, pease, hops, and the root crops are the chief
agricultural productions.

the largest city in the world, and the first in commercial importance.
It is situated on both banks of the Thamest and covers an area (122 sq, ms.)

..•
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It rains three-fourths of the year, and the fields, even in winter, are always
green. For this reason Ireland is called the" Emerald Isle.''
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14. Productions.-Ireland lacks the mineral resources of
Great Britain. Coal is wanting and peat is often used for fu el.
The most important crops are oats and potatoes. The latter
are the chief article of food among the laboring classes. Flax is
extensively grown.
Ireland is a fine stock country.
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The climate is very moist and mild, because Ireland is the first
of the British isles to catch the west winds as they come from
the sea with the warmth and moisture of the Gulf Stream.
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twice as large as the District of Columbia. It contains nearly 5,CXX),OOO
inhabi tants. Parliament sits, and the Queen holds her court in London.
Some of the most noted public buildings in London are the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, the Tower, and the British Museum.
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15. Cities.-Dublin, the metropolis of Ireland, is a fin e, flourishing city, with a large commerce.
Belfast manufactures more lin en goods than any other city in
the world.
Questions.-1. Of what does Great Britain consist? 2. What is said of the domain? Foreign possessions? 3. People? How do they resemble us? 4. VVhat is
said of the surfo,ce? Of the hills of Scotland? How did England get the name of
Albion? 5. Describe climate. Which has the colder winter climate, South Carolina
or Great Britain? H ow do you account for this? What of the Scotch winters and
summer twilight? 6. What is said of the mineral wealth? 7. Agriculture? Grazing? 8. Manufacturing? 9. How was the East India commerce anciently carried
on? What discovery caused a change? How did this affect England? What is said
of her carrying trade? Of her navy? IO, Describe the government. II. Religion.
12. Describe the capital. Area and population? Name some of the noted public
buildings. What is said of Liverpool? Manchester? Birmingham? Leeds? Newcastle? Nottingham? Sheffield? Portsmouth? Name the great universities. What
is said of Glasgow? Edinburgh? Dundee? Paisley? Caledouian Canal? Name
largest towns in VVales. 13. Surface of Ireland? What la.kes in the south-west?
How is the climate affected by the Gulf Stream? VVhat gives it the name Emer:i.ld
Isle? 14, Productions? Chief article of food? 15, What of Dublin? Belfast?
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MAP STUDIES.
THE
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT AND WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

Liverpool ranks next to London in commercial activity. It is
th e grand cotton market of the world. Manchester is the chief
centre of cotton manufacture.

I.

Birmingham is in the" Bla~k Country "-so called from the number of its
coal and iron mines. It is the great iron mart of England.
L eeds is widely known for its woollens; Nottingham for its laces and
hosiery, and Newcastle for its coal-trade, glass bottles, and chemicals.
Sheffield is celebrated for its cutle ry and steel, and plated ware.
Portsmouth and Chatham are among the chief naval stations.
The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge a re celebrated seats of learning.

Glasgow, the chief manufacturing centre, is the largest city
in Scotland, and the second largest in Great Britain.
It manufactures largely cotton goods, and builds iron sh ips and marme
engines. The largest chemical wo rks in the world are here.

i

Edinburgh, on account of its institutions of learning and its
eminent men, is the most illustrious city in Scotland.
Dundee is extensively engaged in the manufacture of linens, and Paisley in
the manufacture of shawls and carpets.
Inverness stands at the northern terminus of the Caledonian Canal, which
makes a water route from the Atlantic to the German Ocean.
Merthyr-Tydvil and Swansea are the largest towns in Wales.

13. Ireland is for the most part flat. The coast, however, is
bordered by hills.
In the south-west are the far-famed lakes of Killarney.

BRITISH

General Questions.-Ilouncl the Brilish Isles.
largest of them? Where is Scotland? \¥ales?

ISLES.
"\\7 hat three divisions occupy the

England and Wales.-What sea on the east? Channel and strait between
England and France ? What waters between Great Britain and Ireland ? What
hills between Scotland and England? VVhere is Anglesey? Holyhead? I sle of
Wight? Where are the Scilly I sles? Channel I slands? Where is Morecambe Bay?
Cardigan Bay? Bristol Channel? Tlle Wash? Menai Straits? The last are
crossed by suspension and tubular bridges connecting Anglesey wit!t t!te mainland.
What part of England is most mountainous? Where is Mt. Snowdon?
What is the capital? On what river? VVhere is Liverpool? On what river?
Where is Manchester? Salford? Bradford? Sheffield? Nottingham? L eicester?
Brighton ? Portsmouth? Birmingham? Leeds? Bristol? Newcastle? Oxford?
Cambridge? Swansea? Merthyr-Tydvil?
Scotland.-By what o::ean is Scotland near1y surrounded?
What channel separates it from Ireland? What sea on the east? What islands
on the ·north? Where is the Minch? \Vhere are the Shetland Islands (see map
of Europe)? WJJere are the Hebrides? Staffa? For what is Staffa famed? Ans.
It contains Fingal's Cave. What are the bays on the Scotch coast called? Ans.
Friths or Firt!ts. \Vhere is the Friti1 of Forth? Tay? Moray Firth? Domoch?
Solway Firth? What hills in the central part of Scotland? Where is Ben Nevis?
Tlds is t!te loftiest peak in Great Britain, and is abottt 4,400 feet !tigh. VVl1at canal
crosses the northern part of Scotland? Where is Edinburgh? Glasgow? On wlrnt
river? T!tis river is famed for t!te oceau steamers built upon it. Where is Dundee?
Inverness? Aberdeen? Dumfries? Paisley?
Ireland.-What bodies of water separate Ireland from England? From Scotland i
What ocean west and south? Which portions of the island are mountainous 1
Where are the Wicklow Mountains? Whete is Cape Clear? Tlte Atlantic Telegraph
terminates on tlte Irish coast at Valentia Id. Where is it? Where is Dublin? Bel
fast? Cork? Queenstown? Londonderry? Limerick 1 Maynooth ?
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LVII. RUSSIA, NORWAY, AND SWEDEN.
RUSSIA.-Russia is one of the largest empires in the world.
It includes the eastern half of Europe and the whole of Northern
Asia, and has a population of about 100 millions.
I.

8. Cities.-St. Petersburg, the capital and chief commercial
city of the empire, is situated on th e flat and dreary marsh lands
of the river Neva, not far from its entrance into the Gulf of Finland.

Russia, Great Britain, and the United States exe rcise dominion ove r
one-third of the land surface of the ear th, and over one-fourth of its
inhabitants. The English possessions lie chiefly in warm climates,
the American in temperate, the Russian in cold.

They are connected by nu m erous canals, and form important highways across the country from the Caspian Sea to the Baltic.

The grassy " steppes," or treeless plains, sustain immense
numbers of sheep, horses, and cattle, and the vast forests of the
north abound in fur-bearing animals.
6. Pursuits.-Agriculture, mining, and manufacturing are the
chief pursuits.
A large inland trade with Europe and Asia is carried on by
tneans of fairs.
The largest fairs in the world are held at Nijni- (nizft'ni) Novgorod. Merchants from China Mon<:rolia, India, Afzhanistan, Persia, Turkey, and
'
b
'-'
'
all parts of Europe attend this fai r. The ann ual concourse numbers
more than tV•.'O hundred thousand merchants. To the great wool fai r and
horse market held in winter at Kharko,,, 80,000 sledges come over the
snow.

The overland tea trade with China is enormous.
Both the internal a nd the foreign commerce have been g reatly increased
by a net-work of railways connecting the princ ipal cities an<l seapo rts.

The maritime trade of Russia is chiefly with England.
The chief article of export is wheat. Flax, hemp, lumber,
wool, furs, and iron are also important exports.

7. People and Government.-The majority of the people
are of the \\:lavonic race.
About one-third of the m were formerly slaves, called serfs.
they were emancipated by the Emperor Alexander II.

But, in 1862,

The Governm ent is an absolute mo narchy. There is no constitution, no congress, or parliament to direct the action of the
Czar, as the emperor is called.
Th e Russians have adopted the Greek form of worship, and the emperor
is, in temporal things, the head of the Church.

Like the Italians, and all other people who live in mild cMmates an d und e1.
bright skies, they · are lively and gay, prone to ou t-door am usements,
fond of bright colors, and much given to music and dancing.

The Roman Catholic is the established religion.

S· SPAIN.- Spain is rich in minerals, especially in quicksilver,
copper, iron, coal, and salt.
Ampng the most famous mines in the world are the quicksilver mi nes of
Almaden .

The agricultural productions are grain, tobacco, silk, olives,
grapes, and other fruits.
The chief articles of export are wine, silk, cork, wool, olive-oil.
raisins, aloes, and other fruits, both fresh and dried.

Lapland, a region of Sweden, Nor-

way, and Russia, lying within the Arctic
circle, is inhabited by the diminutive Lapps,
of whom there are no less than 24,000 in
Sweden and Norway.

5. Resources.-Russia is rich in minerals of all sorts, in.

. This part of Russia, with the basin of the D anube, is the granary of Europe.

4 . .The Government in both of these countries is monarchical.

12.

4. Climate.-In Northern Russia the winters are long and
severe, the summers short and hot. Central Russia has a
comparatively mild climate, while south of the 50th parallel
the summers are long and oppressive, and the winters so
mild .that snow rarely falls.

The " Black Lands," or fertile prairies of Central and Southern
Russia yield large crops of grain, hemp, and flax.

The Swedes and Norwegians are Lutherans in religion . They belong,
therefore, to Protestant Europe. Education has received great attention.
Public instruction is free and compulsory.

Frederickshald stands on a bay of the Christiania fiord. lt has an obelisk
to mark the spot where the famous Charles XII. fell, in 1718, while besieging the fortress.
Bergen is chiefly engaged in the Lofoclen fishery.

3. Its rivers are the largest in Europe.

No country produces more exquisitely beautiful malachite.

and eyes, quite different from the flaxen-h aired, blue.eyed Germans.

Cities. -Stockholm is the capital and chief commercial city
of Sweden. It is built on a few small islands near Lake M alar.
Gottenburg is the second city in size and commerce. Carlscrona is the naval arsenal of Sweden.
Christiania, the capital of Norway, has a large trade in lumber.

Russia in Europe is, for the most part, a level country,
occupying a large part of the" great plain," and sloping as
the rivers flow. (See Physical Map, p. 85.)

eluding gold, silver, platinum, and precious stones.

navies of Europe; with the mines, which supply us with the
celebrated Swedish iron ; and with t he sea-jislteries of the Lofoden Isles, which fmnish the chief supplies of fish for Europe.
The exports of Sweden are iron, copper, and grain ; those of
Norway are lumber, fish, and ice.

11.

2.
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SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.

'

The reindeer is the chief source of wealth, supplying the people with most of the articles of food
and clothing that they use.
•
Hammerfest, the most northerly town of Europe,
consists of a single street of one-storied frame
houses.

WINTER PALACE ANO ALEXANDER COI.UMN.

It lies on both sides of the river, which' is -crossed by several bridges. The
most celebrated public buildings are the Church of St. Isaac and the
\¥inter Palace of the Czar.

Moscow, the principal centre of manufactures and internal
commerce, is celebrated for a vast structure called the Kremlin.
It comprises forts, barracks, palaces, churches, and cathedral all
ma group.
Napoleon I., in 1812, proposed to march his grand army into Moscow for
winter quarters. The inhabitants set fire to their houses; the whole
place was laid in ashes ; the invading army was compelled to retreat,
and was completely destroyed.

Warsaw is the emporium of trade for Ru ssian Poland.
Odessa, on the Black Sea, is the great grain market of Russia.
Cronstadt is the port of St. Petersburg, and the principal naval station of
Russia. Kichenev is largely engaged in the Black Sea trade.
Riga, on the Baltic, and Saratov, on the Volga, are important grain an d
lumber markets. Kazan is an entrepet for the trade with Asia.
Archangel, in latitude 64-f north, is the great shipping port of Northern
Russia. Its export trade (largely in g rain) finds its way to foreign ports
through the Arctic Ocean.
Astrakhan is an island city on the Volga River. The trade of Russia with
Western Asia passes through it.

9. NORWAY AND SWEDEN.- These two countries are under
one king. Each, however, makes its own laws.
They occupy a mountainous peninsula, often called SCANDI·
NAVIA.
The face of the country is rugged, and the rays of the sun
strike feebly into its dee'p glens, so that the cultivation of the
soil is not very remunerative. Sweden, however, produces a
surplu s of grain.
In the northern part of Norway, during several weeks in summer, the sun
does not set at 'all, and travellers often go to the North Cape to see the
midnight sun. i
I

The chief ' branches of industry .are connected with the
forests. which are very extensive and furnish timber for the
10.

'>- ,

Questions.-I . What is said of the size and population of Russia? What three great powers together control
one-third of the earth? How much of its population do
they rule? Where do the dominions of each lie? 2, Describe the surface of Russia. 3. Its ri'vers. 4. Climate.
5. Mineral resources? Agricultural? Black Lands?
Steppes? 6, Chief pursuits? How is the inland trade
of Russia carried on? \Vhat of the Nijni-Novgorod fairs ?
Tea trade? lVbritime commerce? Chief exports? 7.
To what race do the people chiefly ,belong? What of
the serfs? Government? Religion? 8. The capital?
Where? What of Moscow? ·warsaw? Odessa? Cronsladt? Kichenev? Riga? Kazan? Archangel? Astrakhan? 9. How are Norway and Sweden governed? What peninsula do they
occupy? Why is the cultivation of the soil not very remunerative? For how long
does the sun not set in Northern Norway? IO, Chief industries? Exports? Religion ? Education? II. The capital of Sweden and Norway? Other cities? The
capital of Norway? What of Frederickshald? Bergen? 12. Where is Lapland?
Inhabitants? Chief source of wealth? ·what of Hammerfesl?

CUTTING CORK.

,,

The forests yield large supplies of cork, which is the bark of the cork-oak.
This tree is peculiar to Southern Europe.

6. Cities.-All the principal cities are connected by railroads.
Madrid is th e capital and largest city. It is celebrated for its
palace, museums, and university.
Barcelona is next in size and the chief commercial city.
Valencia is famous for its silks; Seville for its Moorish antiquities and collections of paintings.
LVIII. SPAIN, PORTUGAL, AND ITALY.
Malaga exports grapes, raisins, an'd wines. Palos is celebrated
as the place from which Columbus sailed to America, on his first
I. These countries lie mainly between the same parallels of voyage of discovery.
latitude. They have similar climates and productions, and thereIn Granada is the great Moorish palace called the Alhambra. It is the
fore similar pursuits.
finest specimen of arabesque architecture in Europe.

Spain and Portugal. - Spain and Portugal occupy the

7. Gibraltar is a celebrated fortress cut out of the solid rock.

Spanish Peninsula. This peninsula consists of a high central
plateau, traversed by several parallel mountain chains, which are
separated by broad valleys.

It comm ands the passage bet.yeen the Mediter~anean and the
Atlantic.

2.

Some of the mountain peaks are high enough to be always covered with
snow.

3. The inhabitants are of a dark complexion, with black hair

The town is inhabited by people of all nationalities.
belongs to England.

It is a free port and

8. The Andorra Republic has 150 sq. ms.; pop.

12,000.

It received its independence as a gift from Charlemagne i~1 return for the

95
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GREECE, TURKEY, ROUMANIA, AND SERVIA.

services which it rendered to his empire in repelling the Moors when they
attempted to ,cross the Pyrenees.

LIX. GREECE AND TURKEY.
I. GREECE.-Greece occupies the south-eastern extremity of
the European continent.

9. PORTUGAL. - Portugal occupies the western portion of the
Peninsula, and its physical features
are similar to those of Spain. So,
also, are its products and exports.

The natural divisions are: I. Continental Greece, including
the mainland and the Morea; II. Insular Greece, consisting of
numerous adjacent islands.
The surface of Greece is rugged and mountainous. Its coast is
deeply indented by arms of the sea, but it has no navigable rivers.

It yields a larger supi:--ly of cork than any
other country.

The industries are chiefly agricultural and commercial.
By far the most important product is the currant (a species of small
grape), which is grown all along the shores of the Morea. We
get also from Greece figs and olive oil.

Greek merchants and sailors carry on a large part of the
commerce of the "Levant." The countries bordering on
the eastern part of the Mediterranean are called the Levant.

The colonial possessions of Spain and
Portugal are important. The principal
ones of Spain are Cuba, Porto Rico,
and the Philippine Islands; those of
Portugal, Lower Guinea, Mozambique,
Madeira, and other islands on the coast
of Africa.

J
ROME-BRIDGE AND CASTLE 01' ST. ANGELO,

ITALY.-Italywas the seat of the ancient Roman Empire,
and the land of Galileo, Dante, and ·Tasso.
10.

It is famous for its bright skies and beautiful scenery, its delicious fruits,
magnificent public buildings, picture galleries, and works of art.

Southern and Insular Italy contain the celebrated volcanoes of Vesuvius,
Etna, and Stromboli.
Alpine Passes.-I taly is connected with Central Europe by means of passes
over the Alps, and by the celebrated Mont Cenis and St. Gothard tunnels.
Among the most famous passes are the Simplon, the St. Gothard , the Great
St. Bernard (crossed by Napoleon and his army in 1800), the Grimsel, the
Cervin, and the SplUgen.

Venice occupies seventy-two small islands, connected by
bridges. Canals take the place of streets. They are navigated
in boats called gondolas.
Milan, the chief city of Lombardy, is the centre of the silk
trade, and noted for its manufactures and its beautiful cathedral
built of white marble.
Turin is celebrated for - its rp.useum and the grandeur of its
scenery.

about a century ago .

Lombardy is the garden spot of Italy. lts plains are well-wnterecl, and its
meadows may be mowed six times in a year. It is fam ed for the produce
of its dairies, and the extent of its rice fields and mulberry groves. The
mulberry leaf is the food of the silk-worm.

Italy produces more raw silk than any other country in Europe.

14. San Marino is a little republic within the limits of Italy,

The sulphur of Sicily, the marble of Carrara, iron and borax are the principal 1nineral productions.

The chief occupation of the people is agriculture.
Italy is largely engaged in manufactures.

Northern

The fisheries on the coast employ as many as 5,000 or 6,000 boats and
26,000 men.

The principal export is silk. Velvets, straw hats, macaroni,
olive oil, fruits, fish, and marble are also largely exported.

'I

Near it stood the cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii, which we re buri ed by
the lava and ashes from Vesuvius in the year 79 A.D., and discovered

Florence, one of the most· heautiful and healthful cities of Italy, is rich m
its works of art. Near by is Fiesole (fc-ay'so-lay) , where Galileo used
his telescope.
Palermo, the largest city on the island of Sicily, is a great fruit market.
Genoa, famous as the hirthplace ol Columbus, is the leading seaport of
Italy. It manufactures the finest of silks ancl velvets.

I

I

Its ruins, its churches, its art galleries and museums, its traditions and associations, make it the most famous city in the world. It is continually
crowded with students and tourists.

Naples is the largest city of Italy. It is noted for its beautiful bay, and for its manufactures of silk and coral.

Productions and Pursuits.-Wheat, corn, and rice, the
mulberry, vine, and olive, the orange, lemon, and fig are extensively grown.

I

13. Cities.-R0ME is the capital of Italy, and the. residence of
the Pope, who is the head of th e Roman Catholic Church.

Besides the Peninsula, Italy comprises Sicily, Sardinia, and
other less important islands.
Northern Italy consists chiefly of a vast plain; the rest of the
peninsula is traversed throughout its length by the Apennines
as a sort of a backbone.

II.

I

12.

This city was founded on the site of old Byzantium, by Constantine the
Great, in the year 328. In 1453 it fell into the hands of the Turks.
It contains the seraglio (se-ral'yo) or residence of the Sultan, and the
mosque of St. Sophia. This building (once a Christian church) contains
some columns which originally stood in the temple of Diana at Ephesus.
The streets are narrow and filthy, and the houses are built chiefly of wood i
hence the frequency and destructiveness of fires: ~•· The city is said to be
burned down on an average once in every fifteen years.

The scenery is beautiful, the climate delightful.

Lisbon is the capital and principal
commercial city. It was the scene
of a fearful earthquake in 1755.
Oporto is chiefly known for its
port wine.

t

is beautifully situated on the Bosporus. Its geographical position
renders it, in the eyes of the "great powers"* of Europe, "the
Key to the East." It is also the centre of trade for the Levant.

Government.-The Government is a constitutional mon-

archy. The established religion is the Roman Catholic ; others,
however, are tolerated. Public education is compulsory.

I

situated on the top of a ru gged mountain over 2,000 feet high.
Questions.- I. How are Spain, Portugal, and Italy alike? 2. What do Spain
and Portugal occupy? ·what is said of this peninsula? 3. Inhabitants ? 4. Government? Religion? 5 , Minerals of Spain? Agricultural productions? Exports?
What is cork? 6. How are the chief cities connected? What is said of Madrid?
Barcelona? Valencia? Seville? Malaga? Palos? The Alhambra? 7. Gibraltar?
8. AndoI"ra Republic? 9. What is said of the physical features of Portugal? Of its
products and exports? Cork? Lisbon? Oporto? Name the colonial possessions
of Spain and Portugal. IO. For what is Italy famous? What does it comprise?
Of what does Northern Italy consist? What is said of the Apennines? Volcanoes?
Of Alpine passes? l I, Agricultural products? What of Lombardy? Produce of
raw silk? Minerals? What is the chief occupation? Where are manufactures
carried on? What is said of the fisheries? Exports? 12. What is said of the
government? Religion? 13. ,What is said of Rome? Naples? Venice? Milan I
Turi~? Florence? Palermo? Genoa? 14. What of San Marino ?

Greece suffered under Turkish misrule for many generations; but
fifty years ago it became independent. The country, however, is
infested with brigands, anr..l the laws are badly administered.

Athens is the capital of Greece. It is unrivalled for the
fame of its ancient philosophers, poets, painters, and orators.
2.

The modern city is marked by Parisian taste in architectu re, and the
present generation have adopted Parisian costumes.
Near by is Mount Hymettus, famed for its honey. The tax on bees
forms a large part of the nationn.l revenue.

Corinth was in ancient times famed for its wealth.
Syra is a great centre of steam navigation for the "Levant."
I

3. TURKEY IN EUR0PE.-The Turkish or Ottoman Empire
lies partly in Africa, partly in Asia, and partly in Eurore.
It includes also Crete, and other islands in the Eastern Mediterranean.

Turkey in Europe is semi-peninsular. It has a sea on the
east and on the west, and another at no great distance on the
south. This modifies the climate.
The surface of the country is varied.
mountains is the Balkan.
The natural resources are great.
forests, and farming lands.

The principal range of

Turkey is rich in minerals,

A bad government, however, depresses all its industrial pursuits.

Th e chief exports are grain, goats' hair, valonia (acorn-cups for
tanning), opiun1, raw silk, carpets, fruits, perfumes, and rhubarb.

4. The inhabitants of European Turkey are cf several different nationalities.

Many of them are Christians and Jews.

The Turks are the governing race. They are Mongolians, and have dark
complexions. The prevailing religion is the Mohammedan.

5- The government of Turkey is styled the Sublime Porte,
from the gate (porte) of the Sultan's palace, where justice was
formerly administered.

The sovereign is called the Sultan.

The PRINCIPALITY of BULGARIA is ruled by n. Christian Prince elected by
the people. It pays tribute to Turkey. Sophia is the capital.
The PROVI~CE of EASTERN RoUMELIA has a Christian Governor, but is
partially dependent on Turkish rule.

6. Cities.-Constantinople, th~ capital of the Turkish Empire,

THE BOSPORUS.

" The Golden Horn " is an inlet of the Bosporus.
The chief manufactures are carpets, leather goods, and meerschaum pipes.
(Meerschaum means the foam of the sea. It is really a kind of soft chalk.)

Adrianople is in a land of roses. It manufactures cotton and
woollen goods, silk, and the perfume called " attar of roses."
Salonica is beautiful in the distance, with its mosques, minarets, domes,
and towers. It manufactures carpets, silk, and leather goods.
The celebrated Mount Athos stands on a peninsula to the east of Salonica.
It has been occupied for ages by a community of Greek monks.

7. Roumania, formerly ruled by Turkey, is now a kingdom.
Its industries are chiefly agricultural.
Bucharest, the capital, exports grain, wo"ol, timber, salt, cattle, and wax.
Jassy is an important centre of trade.

8. Servia.-Servia is now a kingdom. It formerly belonged
to Turkey. Its resources are almost wholly undeveloped. The
chief article of export is hogs. Millions of them feed in the
vast forests on the acorns which cover the ground.
Belgrade, on the Danube, is the capital.
Montenegro, bordering on the Adriatic, is a little, independent monarchy.
Questions.-1, ,vhere is Greece situated ? Its natural divisions ? Surface ?
Coast? Industries? Products? Exports? What is said of Greek merchants?
The "Levant"? The government? 2. What of Athens? Hymettus, the bees?
Corinth? Syra? 3. Where does the Turkish Empire lie? Is it wholly on the mainland? ,vhat modifies the climate? Principal range of mountains? Natural re·
sources? Influence of govern~ent? Exports? 4. Inhabitants? Religion? 5.
Government? What is said of the Principality of Bulgaria? East Roumelia? 6.
Constantinople? ·what is the effect of the geographical position of this city? Buildings of interest? Houses? Manufactures? What is said of Adrianople? Salonica? Mount Athas? 7. Of Roumania? 8. Servia? Exports? Montenegro?

*
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CENTRAL

I

EUROPE.

France,-Bound France. \Vhat great mountain range Separates
France and Italy? What range between France and Switzerland?
Between France and Spain? Between France and Alsace? 'What
mountains in Southern France? In Central France? VVhere is the
Puy de Dome? \¥hat river enters the Gulf of the Lion? Between
what mountain ranges does it flow? Into what does the Seine flow?
(The Seine passes through the city of Part's.) \Vhat two large rivers
flow into the Bay of Biscay? Where is the island of Corsica? (It
belongs to Frflnce.) Where are the Landes? Ans. They are low,
sandy regions on the coast south of Bordeaux. Sheep browse upon the
scanty grass'and heath, and the shepherds walk on stilts while watching
.them. What is the capital? \.\/hat seaport at the mouth of the Seine?
\'Vhat important seaport on the Mediterraniean ? Where is Lyons?
J3rest? Rauen? Nantes? St. Etienne? Toulouse?
German Empire.-\¥hat two countries on the· south? What
three on the west? ,vhat two on the east? What counhy and what'
two seas on the north? What mountain range between Bohemia and
Bavaria? Between Bohemia and Saxony? Between Silesia and
Bohemia? \Vhat part of the empire is occupied by Prussia? Bavaria? VVi.'!rtemberg? Saxony? Baden? Alsace? Hesse? What
rivers flow into the North Sea? 'What into the Baltic? What large
river crosses Bavaria? Where is the Isar? Where are the Hartz
Mountains? ,vhat is the capital? VVhere is Hamburg? Bremen?
Li.ibeck? Dresden? Munich? Leipsic? Nuremberg? Strasbourg?
Mayence? Cologne? Breslau? Dantzic? Frankfort? Wiesbaden?
Stettin? Konigsberg? Heidelberg? Ehrenbreitstein?
Netherlands.-What sea on the north and west? What empire
on the east ? What country on the south? What ]arge river flows
through the Netherlands? What sea indents the coast? Islands skirt
the coast? ,vhat is the capital? Where is Rotterdam? Amsterdam?

LX.

FRANCE.

orchard fruits, and root crops.
I. France has an area larger than California, but
The beet root is extensiYely cultivate<l for making sugar.
not so large as Texas.
Its eastern and southern portions are hilly and
4, Occupations.-The people are unsurpassed for
mountainous. The northern and western districts thrift and industry. They are largely engaged in
are generally level.
agriculture, manufacturing, and mining.
The Rhone, the S ein e, the Loire, and Garonne are the principal rivers. The Rhone is of little value to navigation,
owing to the rapidity of its current.

2. Climate.-The latitude of France corresponds

nearly to that of Michigan, but its climate is far
milder. The winds from the Atlantic and the Mediterranean modify the temperature.

The breeding of fish• and the raising of fowls also receive
much attention. Those who are engaged in these little
branch es of industry earn, in the aggregate, more than
20 million dollars annually.

In manufactures France ranks next to England.
The French artisans surpass all others in the designing
of patterns, and in the arrangement of colors.

In foreign commerce France is second to England
3. Productions.-In Southern France the vine, alone. Its domestic trade is very extensive.
the olive, the orange, the pomegranate, the fig, and
More than 100 canals unite the various rivers,
while :rn,
the silkworm all thrive.
merous railways extend from Paris to all parts of the
In the lower valley of the Rhone enormous quantities of
truffles are found.
They are an edible mushroom esteemed a great delicacy. They grow underground about
the roots of oak trees, and are discovered by the aid of
trained dogs and pigs which detect them by their scent.

Central France is the wine and maize region.
The districts of Champagne and Burgundy, and the valleys
of the Garonne and D0rdogne constitute the greatest
wine~producing country in the world.

Belgium,-What countries nearly surround Belgium? What sea
on the north-west? What is the capital? On what river? What
famous battle-field near this city? Ans. Waterloo. On what river is
Ghent? Where is Antwerp? Litge? Namur?
Denmark.-What sea on the west? What bodies of water on
the north and east? What portion of Germany on the south? Name
the peninsula and two largest islands of Denmark? What is the
capital? On what island? Where is Elsinore?
Austrian Empire.-What countries on the west? On the north?
East? South? What sea forms part of the southern boundary?
What mts. in the north-east? Near the Adriatic coast? What separates Austria from Italy? What is the extreme western portion of the
Austrian"" Empire called? In what part of the empire is Hungary?
Bohemia? VVhat great river traverses this country? Where is the Save?
Drave? Theiss? Moldau? The Platten Sea? What is the capital?
On what river? Where is Buda.Pesth? Prague? Bri.inn? Gratz?
Bosna Serai? Lemberg? Tokay? What is the great seaport?
Switzerland.-What country on the south? East? North?
West? What mountains separate Switzerland from Italy? From
France? What lake in the north-east? South-west? The centre?
What river rises on the northern slope of the Alps and enters the
Gulf of the Lion ? Ans. The R.hone. This river runs through the
Lake of Geneva. What river rising not far from the source of the
Rhone flows into the North Sea? Ans. Tiu Rhine. It passes
!!trough Lake Constance. ,vhat is the capital? Where is Geneva?
Zurich 7 Basle? Lausanne?

14 Northern France the chief products are grainr

country.

5. Government and Religion.-France is

a Re-

public. The people enjoy religious freedom; but
the majority are Roman Catholics.
The French, in general, are descentlants of Roman colonists.
In Brittany are found the Bretons, whose language is almost
exactly the same as the Welsh. They are Celts.

6. Cities.-Paris is the
finest capital and the
most splendid city 111
the world. It sets the
fashion in dress for Europe and America, and
its language is the one
in which the diplomats
of Eu rope generally
hold intercourse.
Paris manufactures an
endless variety of articles, from the finest
cambric needle to the
most powerful steamengme.

•

It i5 famed for its jewelry,

GRAPE-GATHERING IN FRANCE,

gloves, perfumery, and
fancy articles of all sorts.
Its schools and other institu tions of learning, its
scientific societies, libra~
ries , and public buildings
are very celebrated.

I

FRANCE AND THE GERMAN EMPIRE.
- - - - --

- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - In what do the artisans excel? Foreign commerce? Domestic?
Canals? Railways? 5. Government and religion? Peoplq
6. What of Paris? Use of French language in Europe? Manufactures? Name some of the public buildings. The finest street.
What of Versailles? Lyons? Marseilles? Bordeaux? Lille?
Toulouse? Rauen? St. Etienne? Cherbqurg? Brest? Toulon?
Amiens? Rheims? Bayonne? Nantes? Foreign possessions?

GERMANY AND NETHERLAND~

----- - - - - - ~ --
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number and cheapness of its publications in all languages.
F

LXI. THE GERMAN EMPIRE.
The German Empire is a confederation including . the four kingdoms of Prussia, Saxony,
Bavari_a, and Wurtemburg, together with six
Grand Duchies, five Duchies, seven Principalities,
three Free Cities, and one Imperial Province.

PAlHS-Tlllt SEINE,

The Palace of the Tuileries, the Bourse (Exchange), the churches ot Notre
Dame and the Madeleine, are among the most interesting public buildings. The Champs Elysees (Elysian Fields) is one of the most beautiful
streets in the world.

Versailles, near Paris, contains a park and a magnificent palace,
built by the architect Mansard as a residence for Louis XIV.
Lyons is the second city in France, and the foremost of all in
silk manufactures. It employs 100,000 persons in this industry.
Marseilles is the largest seaport town in France.
It is on the Gulf of Lions, or Gulf of the Lion, so named, not from the city
of Lyons, but from the storminess of its waters. It is extensively engaged
in manufacturing, and has a large trade in silks, fruits, and wines, and
in human hair.

Bordeaux is noted for its wines ; Lille for its linen and cotton
goods, beet-root sugar, and rapeseed oil.
Toulou,se is famed for its steel works, cannon foundries, and
woollen factories ; Rouen, the " Manchester of France," for its
cotton mills. St. Etienne is in the midst of coal-mines. It is
noted for its fire-arms, and contains the largest ribbon factories
in the world.
Cherbourg, with its fine breakwater, Brest, and Toulon are the
great naval stations of France.
The winters at T oulon are so mild that the fig, date, orange, aloe, and
pomegranate flourish in the open air. Amiens is noted for its cotton
and woollen goods, and Nismes (neem) for its silks, woollens, and wine.
At Rheims the sovereigns of France used to be crowned. It is largely en-

gaged in the manufacture of woolle"ns ancl in the sale of wines. In
Bayonne the first bayonets were made. Hence their name.
At Nantes (nantz) the famous edict giving religious freedom to the Protestants was signed by Henry IV., in 1598. The city is largely engaged in
commerce and ship-building.
Colonial Possessions.-The most important colonial possessions of France
are-in Africa, Algeria, Senegal, and on the Congo; in Asia, the settlements in Cochin China; in the New World, French Guiana, and the
islands of Martinique, St. Bartholomew, and Guadaloupe; in Oceania,
New Caledonia, Tahiti, and the Marquesas.
The island of Corsica, in the Mediterranean, also belongs to France.
Questions,-I. Area of France? Surface? Rivers? 2. Climate? 3. Productions
of Southern France? Those of Central France? Northern? From what is sugar
µ)ade ? 4. Occupations? Fish-culture and fowl-raising? Rank in manufactures?

The German Population of Europe.-

A large part of Central Europe, including not
only the German Empire but also parts of Swit.
zerland and of the Austrian Empire, is occupied
by people who speak German, and who are remarkable for their blue eyes, flaxen hair, and fair skins.
They number at least 52,000,000. Of these, 41,000,000 belong to the Ger•
man Empire, 8,000,000 to Austria, 2,000,000 to Switzerland, and about
1,000,000 to Russia.
It is worthy of note that they all inhabit a region of country only about as
large as Texas, and that among their cities are no less than 31, each vvith
a population of 50,000 and upward.

The Germans are highly intelligent, and very industrious,
ingenious, and thrifty. They are noted for their scientific and
literary attainments, and for their love of music.

3. Surface.-The northern and eastern parts of Germany consist of a portion of the great plain of Europe; the southern and
western parts are mountainous.
The Rhine is the most important river. It is noted for its romantic scenery.
Canals connect it with the Danube, the Seine, and the Rhone.

4. Productions.-Germany has immense deposits of coal, iron,
copper, zinc, and other minerals.
The most singular mineral production .is amber, which is cast up by the
waves of the Baltic, and the collection of which is a prerogati\'e of the
crown.
Mineral springs also abound. Baden-Baden, Aix-la-Chapelle, and Wie5•
baden are the most famous watering-places.

The agricultural productions are varied.
The grains and
sugar-beet are raised in great abundance, flax grows everywhere,
tobacco and the vine flourish in the warm river valleys.
Forests cover one-fourth of the country.

5. Occupations. - Three-fourths of the population are engaged in tilling the soil. Wool-growing, mining, and manufacturing are also leading pursuits.
The woollen goods of Saxony and the Rhine wines of Prussia are ccle·
brated.
To promote trade, great commercial fairs are held. Those of Leipsic are
the most famous.

6. Government.-The general government of Germany is a
limited monarchy. Each State has also its own government for
the regulation of its own affairs.

C~logne, famous for its cathedral, and its wine and perfumery,
IS the most populous city of Prussia on the Rhine.
Ehren~
breitstein is one of the strongest Prussian. citadels.
From KOnigsberg and Dantzic large quantities of gra'in are
shipped. Stettin is an important seanort.
Frankfort is a great financial centre. · Strasbourg is celebrated for its cathedr,J.l and its strong fortress.
Questions.-r. What does the German Empire include? 2. About
how many people in Europe speak German? How large an area do
they occupy? What of their cities? Their character? 3. Surface
of Germany? 4. Mineral resources? Agricultural? 5. Occupations? Fairs? 6. Government? Who is Emperor of Germany?
7. What is said of Prussia? Manufactures? Schools? 8. Name the
Free Cities. What is said of Hamburg? 9 . What of Berlin? Dresden? Munich? Breslau? Leipsic? Cologne? Ehrenbreitstein?
Konigsberg and Dantzic? Stettin? Frankfort? Strasbourg?

I.

2.
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LXII. NETHERLANDS, BELGIUM, AND
DENMARK.
!. THE NETHERLANDS.-The Nether lands. also

ROYAL PALACE AT llERLlN.

Representatives are sent from each State to the Federal Council, and to the
Reichstag, which are the Upper and Lower Houses of the German Parliament. 1he Council consists of 59 members, the Reichstag of about
433. The former are appointed by the Crown, the latter
are elected by the people.

called Holland, is a low and flat country intersected
with canals which drain the land and serve as roads.
It has literally been reclaimed from the sea, the
_
waters of which are kept out by. means of embankments called "dykes."
The Dutch are a sober, provident, and thrifty people. Their
chief industries are agriculture and seafaring.

- The King of Prussia is also the Emperor of Germany.
7. Prussia is the master-spirit of Germany. It
is the largest and most populous of the German
kingdoms, and one of the most powerful in Europe.
Its army is one of the best disciplined in the world.
Prussia is the great manufacturing centre of the
empire, and is connected with all parts of the country by railroads.
Its public schools and other institutions of learning have a
world-wide celebrity.

8. The Free Cities or" I-Ianse Towns," Hamburg, Bremen, and Lubeck, are republics. They
are extensively engaged in commerce.
Hamburg is the chief seaport of Germany, and the first
commercial city on the •continent.

9. Cities_.-Ber!in, the capital of the empire and
of the Kingdom of Prussia, is one of the finest
cities of Europe. It is celebrated for its university
and public buildings.
Dresden, the capital of Saxony, is famous for its
art gallery and libraries. Munich, the capital of
Bavaria, is renowned for its literary institutions
and galleries of art.
Breslau is the great wool and linen market of the empire, and
the centre of an extensive trade.
Leipsic is famed for its printing e~tablishments, and for the

AMSTERDAM,

The country is a sort of dairy-farm, from which the market of England is
largely supplied with cattle, butter, and cheese.
The Dutch are fine sailors, and are extensively engaged in sea-fisheries and

•

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND.

BELGIUM, DENMARK, AND AUSTRIA.

iOO
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- - - - - - ~ - - - - -- ----,-- - - ~- - - - - - ~ - commerce. The navy of the Netherlands has always been one of the
most efficient in Europe.

•

The government 1s a constitutional monarchy.
is Protestant.

The religion

Cities.-The Hague is the capital, and is famed for its
beautiful palaces and museums.
Amsterdam is the largest and most important city. Its diamond polishers are the most celebrated in the world.
Rotterdam is next to Amsterdam in size and trade. Utrecht
and Leyden are important towns.
2.

The colonial possessions of the Netherlands contain a population numbering about 24 million people, or more than six times as large as that of the
mother country. They embrace many of the most important of the East
India Islands, several of the West Indies, and Dutch Guiana. The most
valuable of all is Java, so famed for its coffee.

3. BELGIUM.-Belgium is the best cultivated and most
densely populated country in Europe.
It is equalled in this respect only by some parts of China and the valley of
the GangeS.

The country is rich in soil, forests, and minerals, and is noted
for the extent and variety of its manufactures.
The government is a constitutional monarchy. The majority
of the people are Roman Catholics.

Questions.-I. Describe the surface of the Netherlands. How is it protected from
the sea? What is said of the Dutch? Their industries ? What does England get
from the Netherlands? What is said of Dutch fisheries and commerce? Navy?
Government ? Religion ? 2. What of the Hague? Amsterdam? Rotterdam ? Other
towns? • Colonial possessions? 3. How does Belgium compare with other European countries in cultivation? In population? What is said of its resources and
manufactures? Government? Religion? 4. Of Brnssels? Waterloo? Antwerp/
Ghent? Liege? Ostend ? Brttges ? 5. Of what does Denmark consist? What of its
coasts? 6. Climate? Industries? Exports? Government? What _is said of Copenhagen? Elsinore? Colonial possessions? Faroe Islands?

LXIII. AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND.
THE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE.-The Austrian Empire consists
of the Archduchy of Austria and the Kingdom of Hungary,
together with several imperial provinces.
The official title is the Austro-H ungarian Monarchy. The
government is constitutional.
I.

The inhabitants are Sclaves, Germans, and, in Hungary, the Magyars
(mad'jars). Th e Je\vish population is very large.
The Germans, though in the minority, are the dominant and most intelligent race.

Three-fourths of the empire is mountainous. Hungary con.
sists of a great treeless plain of surpassing fertility. Bohemia
is a high plain inclosed by four ranges of mountains.
2.

4. Cities.-Brussels, the capital, on the Senne, is widely known
for its lace, which is considered the finest in the world. Near
Brussels is the field of Waterloo.
Antwerp is the great commercial emporium of Belgium.
Ghent is extensively engaged in the manufacture of cotton goods.
LiCge is the seat of the Belgian iron-works, which employ ahout
20,000 men.
Ostend, an important seaport on the North Sea, is the headquarters of the Belgian cod and herring fisheries. Bruges
is famous for its linens and ]ace. This town derives its
name from its bridges, of which there are 54.

5.

Productions and Pursuits.-Austria is rich in minerals,

especially in iron and salt.
The quicksilver mine of Idria, next to those of Almaden in
Spain, is the richest in Europe.
The hills of Austria abound in mineral waters.
litz and Seidlitz are of world-wide celebrity.

Those of -Carlsbad, Ti:ip-

'

The principal exports are corn, flour, wine, salt, and wool, cotton and linen goods, iron, glassware, and musical instruments.
The Danube, with its tributaries, extending from one encl of the empire to
the other, furnishes facilities for a large inland trade, while, with the
Black Sea, it forms a continuous water route for foreign commerce. It
presents the grandest river scenery in Europe. The" Iron Gates," near
Orsova, are the "water-gap" of the Danube. The river here divides the
Carpathian and Balkan Mountains.

3. Cities.-Vienna, on the Danube, is the capital, and the chief
seat of the manufacturing industry of the Austrian Empire. It
is the principal focus of the inland trade, as Trieste is of the
foreign trade. It is noted for its splendid public buildings and
libraries.
The works~ops of Vienna send forth annually large quantities of hardware,
porcelain, silks, jewelry, gold and silver embroideries, and musical instruments.

Prague, formerly the capital of Bohemia, contains one of the
oldest universities in Europe.
It is the corn_mercial centre of Bohemia, and the second city of Austria.
It was the birthplace of John Huss and Kepler. -The church in which
Huss preached is still standing.
Gratz is in th e·iron region of Styria, and is the great centre of the iron
trade. Briinn is noted for the extent of its woollen, silk, and linen manufactures.
J

Pesth, on one side of the Danube, and Buda (sometimes called
0/ell, the oven, from its hot springs) on the other, are connected
by a m;,gnificent suspension bridge. They form Buda-Pesth, the
capital and chief commercial city of Hungary.
Four large fairs are held here every year. The celebrated crown of St.
Slephen, which was given to him by the Pope rn the year 1000, is kept
here.

Szegedin is an important grain and wine market of Hungary. Lemberg is noted for its fairs,

Denmark is one of the oldest
States in Europe. It consists of a peninsula projecting toward the southern coast of Norway, together
with Jutland, and several important islands near the
entrance of the Baltic Sea.

4. SWITZERLAND.-The Republic of Switzerland consists of

separate States, or " Cantons," which are as distinct from each
other as the States in the American U niqn. The central government is at Berne.
The general affairs of the Republic are managed, as with us,
by a Congress.
22

5. Switzerland is the most mountainous country in Europe,
and is world-renowned for its magnificent scenery. It is traversed by the Alps.
Many of the peaks are covered with perpetual snow, while hundreds of
the valleys are filled with glaciers or ice rivers. The mo.st famous of
these is the Mer de
Glace (sea of ice).
Mont .B lanc, nearly
three miles high, is
the loftiest of the
Alpine peaks.
The beautiful valley
of Chamouni is at
its base.
Mo n t
Cervin, or " The
Matterhorn,"
rivals Mont Blanc in
grandeur.

The Swiss Lakes
are unrivalled for
beauty.
Those of Geneva,
Constance, and
Lucerne are very
celebrated.
The famous Hospice
of St. Bernard is
THE MER DE GLACE 1 FROM MONTANVEkT.
in Switzerland. It
is the highest place of human habitation in Europe, unless we except the
observatory of the Italian Government on Mt. Etna. ·1t is occupied by Benedictine monks, who send out the dogs of St. Bernard, during snow-storms, with baskets of provisions and wine
tied to their necks, to relieve travellers who get lost in the snow.

DENMARK. -

6. The Swiss are industrious and liberty-loving.
are .classed among Protestant nations.

Owing to the mountainous character of their country,
which is better adapted to grazing than tillage, they do
not produce breadstuffs enough for their own use.
Their chief industries are cattle-raising, dairy-farming,
and manufacturing.

The coasts are low, and in some places dykes are necessary
to keep out the waters of the sea. The western shore of
Jutland is one of the most dangerous in the world, so that
it is called by sailors the "iron coast."

They excel in the manufacture of watches and musical-boxes.

6. The peninsular form of Denmark renders the climate moist, even, and mild.
The inhabitants are chiefly devoted to agriculture,
stock-raising, and fisheries.

The chief exports are watches, cheese, toys, and ribbons,
Geneva is famed for its manufactures, and for its beautiful situation. Zurich and Basle are noted for their silks·
'
Lucerne for its beautiful scenery.

The principal exports are grain, butter, cheese, and cattle.

The government is a limited monarchy, and the
religion of the people is Lutheran.
Co.p enhagen, on the island of Zealand, is the capital, and the only large town in the kingdom.
Elsinore, on the Danish Sound, is an important naval station.
The colonial possessions of Denmark are Iceland, Greenland several of
the West Indies, and the Faroe Islands.
The Faroe Islands (population 10,000) are subject to severe storms. Trees
will not grow. Darley does not always ripen. Many of the islanders live
by climbing the dangerous cliffs for the eggs and feathers of the sea-birds.

They

VHtNNA.

Agriculture is the chief industry. The leading productions
are grain, wine, tobacco, the sugar-beet, and flax.
The wines of Hungary are among the most noted in Europe.

The western provinces are extensively engaged in manufacturing.
Bohemia is famed tor its colored glassware. Its factories of linens and
damask are also celebrated i 400,000 hands are employed in them.

MINING SALT,

Wieliczka (we-litch' ka) is famous for its salt-mine, which has
been worked for more than 6oo years. It yields annually 100,000,000 lbs. of salt.
It contains a fresh-water lake and a rivulet, with a chapel whose walls,
ceiling, floors, and chancel are all carved out of the natural salt.

Questions.-!, Of what does the Austrian Empire consist? Official
title? Government? Inhabitants? Surface? 2. What is said of the minerals? The quicksilver mi1"!e? Mineral waters? Leading industry? Productions? What portion of the empire is engaged in manufactures? For
what is Bohemia famed ? Exports of Austria? What is said of the Danube?
3. What of Vienna? Trieste? Prague? Gratz? Ilri1nn?
Pesth? Szegedin?
Lem berg? Wieliczka? 4. Of what does Switzerland consist? How is it governed?
5. How does its surface compare with the rest of Europe? Name its mountains.
\Vhat is said of its peaks and valleys? Name two of its highest peaks. What is
said of its lakes? Hospice of St. Bernard ? 6. Character of the peop]e ? Chief
industries? Exports? What is said of Geneva? Zurich? Ilasle? Lucerne?
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SCENERY AND ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE LIFE OF ASIA.

AS I A.
MAP STUDIES.
PHYSICAL

ASIA.

Outline.-\Vhat oceans on the n:::irth, sou':h, and east of Asia?
What seas on the eastern coast? What islands inclose Behring Sea? Okhotsk Sea? Sea of Japan? East China Sea?
South China Sea? (This sea is often swept by the fearful
storms called typhoons.) What great bay and sea on the
south? Seas on the west and north-west? How are Asia
and Africa united ? What two mountain ranges partly separate Europe and Asia? What two peninsulas project from
the south of Asia? What peninsula between the Persian Gulf
and the Red Sea? What separates Asia from North America?
What peninsula between Behring and Okhotsk Seas?
Surface.-Is Asia in general highland or lowland ? Where
is the greater part of the lowland ? What is it called ? What
are the steppes? The tundras? \Vhere are they? What
plain east of the Caspian Sea? North-west of the Persian
Gulf? South and south-West of the Himalaya Mountains?
What plain west of the Yellow Sea? VVhat great region
stretches across the continent from the Red Sea to the Pacific?
_ What plateau between the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf?
South of the Caspian?

\..Vhat UlOUntain ranges form the east-

ern boundary of this plateau ? What plateau north of the
Hima1aya Mountains? What one north of Thibet ? What
plateau east of the plateau of Turkestan? What desert occupies a large part of this plateau? ( T!tis desert is covered with
sand, bare rock, and pebbl~s.) What plateaus occupy the two
southern peninsulas? In what direction do the Asiatic moun~
tains generally lie? Ans. Not as the American mountains,
from north to soutlt, but ht an eastwardly and westwardly
direction. What great mountain range north of the plain of
the Ganges? Where are the Karakorum Mountains? Between what two plateaus are the Kuen Lun Moun ta.ins? What
mountains bound the plateau of Turkestan on the north?
What short range, lying north and south, incloses this plateau
on the west? Ans. T!te Bolon' Tag!t. What table-land lies
west of the Bolor Tagh ? Ans. Tiu Pamir. \.Vhat do the
native& call this? Ans. The" roof of the world." What can
you say of it? Ans. It is about I6,ooo feet hi'gh, supports
a scanty population, and has an almost Arct£c climate.
What two mountain ranges separate the plain of Turkestan
from the plateau of Iran ? What range north of the plateau
of Mongolia? What range bounds the desert of Gobi on the
east? Where are the Nan ling and Peling Mountains ? What
mountains border the plateau of the Deccan on the east and
west? What plateau between the Mediterranean and the
Black Sea? (This was tlie ric!test possession of ancient
Rome.) What celebrated peak west of the Caspian Sea?
Rivers and Lakes.- What are the three great rivers of the
Northern Plain?

Into what ocean do they flow?

How long

are they frozen ? Ans. From October to May. In what lake
does the Yenesei rise? (Lake Baikal is the largest fresh•
water lake in Asia. In winter it is covered with ice four
feet thick, and is then traversed by sledges laden with tea
from China, furs,jla:x, and hemp from Souther.n Siberia.)
What are the three great rivers on the eastern slope of Asia?
Where is the Mekong? The Irrawaddy? The Brahmapootra?
The Ganges ? How many rivers unite to form the Indus?
(These streams, when flooded by the rains of tlie monsoon
season, so swell the Indus, that from May to September it
cannot be ascended.) What two rivers unitedly flow into the
Persian Gulf? Where is the Caspian Sea ? The Aral Sea ?
( This and t!ie Caspian· are botlt salt-water lakes.)
Minerals.-What minerals are found among the Altai Mountains? Among the Ural? What in the plateau of Turkestan?
North of the Hinc\oo Koosh Mountains? On the shores of the
Caspian Sea? In the Deccan? Between the Nanling and
Peling Mountains? In In do-China? The Japan 'I slands?

>
•

Vegetation and Animals.-What grow on the low Arctic
shores? What are the products of the plain of Turkestan ?
Plateau of Iran? Arabia? Asia Minor ? The district east
of the Khingan Mountains ? Plain of China ? Uplands south
of the Yang-tse-kiang 1 (Th£s £s the great tea-region . ) Fla-.
teau of In<lo-China? Malay Peninsula? Deccan? Plains of
the Indus and Ganges? In what waters are the whale anti
seal found? What animals in the Great Northern Plain?
Plateau of Mongolia? Thibet? I ran? Arabia? The two
great southern peninsulas ?
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LXIV. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
vVe now pass from the States of Europe to the oldest
nations and the largest continent on the globe.
Asia is larger than the two Americas together.
It contains the highest mountains and plateaus in the world,
the largest population, and the greatest variety of race, language,
and religion. Its coast-line is marked by many indentations.
I.

2. Surface. -The continent may be divided into three sec-

tions: the Great Northern Plain; the ' Central Region of Desert
Plateaus and Mountains ; and the Peninsulas of the South.

6. Rivers and Lakes.-The rivers of Asia are numerous and
important.
The most noteworthy are the Hoang-ho and Y ang-tse-kiang,
that flow down the eastern slope of the continent and enter the
Pacific, and the Ganges and Indus, the Mekong, Irrawaddy, and
Brahmapootra, that descend the southern slope and flow into the
Indian Ocean.
These rivers fertilize the plains of China, Inda-China, and India, and furnish
water routes for a vast internal commerce.
T he principal rivers of Western Asia are the Euphrates and Tigris, that
enter the Persian Gulf.
The Obi, Yenesei, and Lena are the chief rivers of the Northern Plain.
The Yenesei, Obi, and Yang-tse-kiang are each more than 3,000 miles in

length .

•
3. The Great Northern Plain extends from the Altai Moun-

Several of the rivers are subject, like the Amazon, to bores.

Those of the

tains and the Caspi an Sea to the Arctic Ocean.
'Its extreme northern portion, bordering on the Frozen
Ocean, consists of low marshes called Tundras.

3. Vegetation and Animals.-Beside the difference in amount

4. The Central Region of Desert Plateaus and Mountains extends from the Red Sea nearly to the Pacific
Ocean. It may b e divided into two portions, an Eastern
and a Western.

The Eastern portion embraces Thi bet (the loftiest plateau on the globe), with the desert plateaus of Turkestan

The Western portion comprises mainly the desert plateaus
of Arabia and · Iran, which are separated from the great northern
plain by the Hindoo Koosh and Elburz Mountains.

THE "BORE" OF THE TSIEN-TSANG NIVER.

Indus, the Hoogly, and the Brahmapootra are remarkable. That of
the Tsien-tsang, a · small river of China, is the largest in the world. It is
sometimes 30 feet high, and rushes up the stream at the rate of 25 miles
an hour, sweeping everything before it.
"

The plateaus and plains of Asia abound with salt lakes.
Caspian and Aral Seas are the largest.

The

The Caspian is the largest of its kind in the world. It is more than four
times the size of Lake Superior.
The Dead Sea, whose surface is mo re than 1,300 fe et below the level of the
Mediterranean, is the lowest of these salt lakes.

Of the fresh-water lakes the largest is Lake Baikal.
miles in length.

It is 400

Questions. -I . How does Asia compare with the other continents in age? In
-size? In population? 2. Name its three divisions. 3. Extent of Northern Plain?
5. The Peninsulas of Asia h ave a varied surface of table- What is said of the tundras? Forest region? Steppes? 4. Of what does the
Central ;egion consist? Its extent? Divisions? Describe the eastern. What is
lands and low mountains, well watered valleys and river plains.
said of the H imalayas? . Describe the western portion . 5. Describe the surface of
T hey constitute a region of extreme interest in the history of the world. the peninsulas. What makes them interesting? 6. Name the chief rivers of the
From Arabia, Mohammedan civilization took its origin ; from the sacred eastern slope of Asia. Southern slope. What two great purposes do these rivers
tongue of the H indoos ..(the Sanscrit) Europe has derived its various serve? Name the rivers of Western Asia. Of the Northern Plain. Wh.ich are the
longest rivers of Asia? H ow long are they? What is said of the salt lakes 'f T he
languages.
India and Inda-China are among the most densely populated portions of largest? \Vhat is said of the Dead Sea? Name the largest of the fresh-water
ial:,es.
the world.

•

Thi bet is the home of the yak, or grunting ox, which loves to roam above
the snow-line.

On the west the teak and banyan are re.p laced by the oak and
the ash. The peach, the olive, the fig, and other European treefruits, with the vine, the melon, and the rose, are natives of this
region.
Among useful animals found here a r e the camel and the dromedary (called
ships of the desert), the horse, the ox, cows, goats, and sheep.

4. Races and Religion.--Asia is occupied mainly by two
great races: the Caucasian, which inhabits Western Asia and
2. Moisture.-A glance at the physical map shows that all of India, and the Mongolian, which is found in Eastern Asia. The
Asia west of the Hala Mountains (which form the boundary Malays occupy the Malay Peninsula.
between the plains of the Indus and the plateau of Iran), and
The yellow hair, blue eyes, and fair skins of Europeans are replaced in
south of the forti eth p arallel of latitud e, is poorly watered.
Asia by raven locks, black eyes, and all shades of complexion f1:om tawny

Th e Monsoons are so named from the Arabic word for season. For six
months, including the winter, the winds come from the interior and are
dry: these are the north-east monsoons. for the other six months,
which are the summer, the win ds co me from the sea and are moist:
these are the south-west monsoons. T hey bring clouds and make the
r ainy season. The annual rainfall of India varies from 66 inches at the
mouth of the Ganges, to 600 inches among the mountains.

T hey are the home of the roving Tartars, who here find pasturage
for their herds.

Th e HIMALAYAS (abode of snow) a re the highest mountains in the world .
Along their enti re length of 1,500 miles they rise far above the line of perpetual snow. Among their many lofty peaks stands the majestic Gau ri sanker, or Mount Everest, more than 29,000 feet high.
These mountains present every possible feature of mountain grandeur :
peak and precipice, gorge and .glacier, rugged ravine and headlong
waterfall. They are grander thari the Alps, but not so beautiful.

the Arctic Ocean. Its winters are long and severe, and its
summers short.
Central Asia, b etween the Altai and Himalaya Mountains,
has generally a t emperate climate, with the exception of Thibet,
which, owing to its elevation, is bleak and nearly uninhabitable.
The great p eninsulas of the south, and the desert plateaus of
Western Asia have, for the most part, a t ropical or hot climate.

To the east of the Hala Mountains we find the great peninsulas. They lie in the region of the south-west monsoons, which
come from the sea loaded with moisture. Consequ ently the
peninsulas are abundantly watered and exceedingly fertile.

South of this belt is a vast forest region, extending
from the Gulf of Finland to the Pacific shores of Asia, a
distance of 4,000 miles. It is the abode of numerous furbearing animals.
In the west, between this wooded region and the mountains are the steppes, or rolling prairies, which are gay with
flowers in the spring, and green with grass in the summer.

Iii,I

I. Climate. -The Northern Plain receives the cold winds of

T his region is mainly occupied by the plateaus of Iran and Arabia, which
a re inclosed by low mountains that border the coast. Th ese mountains
rob the sea-breezes of their moisture, and r ender the interior plains
generally dry a nd barren.

'The tundras are dreary and desolate. Their scanty population is
composed of the nomad tribes called Samoiedes, who live mainly
on fish and the flesh of the reindeer.

and Mongolia, and a regio_n of less elevation lying to the
eastward and sloping gradually to the sea.
This region is bordered by the A ltai Mountains on the n orth,
and the Himalayas on the south, and is traversed east and west
by lofty mountain ch ains.
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of moisture, there is
also a marked contrast between the
vegetation and animals found in the
country east and
the country west of
the H a I a Mountains.
On tiie east we
find the teak, the
bamboo, and banyan tree ; ebony,
cinnamon and other
spices ; the sweetscented sand a I wood, cotton, rice,
and indigo ; the teaplant and camphor
tree of China, the
mango, and the banana.
Here also are found,
in the dense forests
and jungles, the
largest animals,
such as the eleBAMBOO GROVE.
phant, rhinoceros,
and tapi r, and some of the most feroc ious, sucl,1 as the tiger; Serpents of
the most venomous kind 1 and birds, such as the peacock, of the most
brilliant plumag-e.

,

and yellow to brown and black.

Asia has been the cradle of all the prominent religions of the
world.
Christianity, Judai sm, Buddhism, Brahmanism, and Mohammedanism all
had their origin within its limits.
The last three are the prevailing forms of religion throughout Asia.

5. National Rank.-The native empires of Asia are the most
populous in the world, but there is not one that has risen to importance as a commercial or naval pow er.
China, with her magnificent sea-front, and a populat io n exceeding that of
all the nations of Europe combined, has never been able to command the
r espect abroad that is accorded even to a third-class naval power of Europe.

6. Political Geography.- Large portions of Asia belong to
Russia and Turkey. Not counting th ese, the countries of Asia
may be divided into three groups:
I. Th e five native independent n ations.
Th ese are China, Japan, Persia, Siam, and Anam. They are absolute
monarchies. With their dependencies they embrace about one-third of
the area of Asia, ancl nearly two-thirds of its in habitants. ·

II. Countries belon g ing to foreign pow ers, as India, Burmah
and parts of Cochin-China.
III. Districts, such as Arabia, Thibet, and Afghanistan, which
are occupied by tribes that have no responsible government.

7. Modes of Life and Civilization.-The Hindoos, Chinese,
and Japanese have attained a high d egree of civilization.
Most of the scattered tribes, hov,lever, lead a sort of half-savage, half-civilized life~tending their flocks, robbing their neighbo rs, and pl_undering

the helpless.
Everywhere throughout Asia woman occupies a degraded position.
Questions.-I . What is said of the climate of the Northern Plain? Of Central
Asia? The peninsulas? 2 . What portion of Asia is poorly watered? Why? Why
are the great peninsulas well watered? What are the monsoons? In what direc~
tions and for how long do they blow? What makes the south-west monso-:,ns (see
page 14, paragraph 5)? 3. Name some of the plants fotwd east of the H ala Mountains. Some of the animals. What plants and fruits are found west of these mountains? What animals? 4. What races occupy most of Asia? Where do the Malays
live? H ow do Asiatics differ from Europeans in appearance? ,vb.at religions have
origitrated in Asia? 5. Has any native Asiatic empire ever been an important commercial or naval power? What is said of China? 6. How may the States of Asia be
grouped? How many are sovereign and independent? How much of Asia do they
include? Name some of the second group. The third. 7. Which of the Asiatic
nations are civilized? What is said of the scattered tribes? Of women ?
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384,26!. 707
I4,ooo,ooo
4,000,000
5, 75°, 000

Japan ..... . ......

Population,

·146,610 35,925,313
British India ...... I,467,695 252,833,983
Afghanistan •...... 278,6oo
4,000,000
Beloochistan ...... 106,800
350,000

General Questions.- What empire occupies a large part of
Eastern and Central Asia? What ~ountry occupies most of
Northern Asia? What country occupies the great southern
peninsula? What countries the south-eastern peninsula?
What three countries border on the Persian Gulf? What two
to the east of Persia? \Vhat insular empire off the eastern.
coast?
Chinese Empire.-What mouptains and river on the north?
What mountains on the west ? The south? In what portion
of the empire is China? Thibet? Turkestan? Mongolia?
Mantchooria? What structure forms part of the northern
boundary of China? What are the principal mountain ranges
in China? What two large rivers traverse China? How are
they connected ? What island and port at the mouth of
Si-kiang River belonging to Great Britain? What city north
of Hong-Kong? What city at the mouth of the Yang-tsekiang? What triple city on this river? What can be said of
the Yang-tse-kiang? Ans. It i's tlie great commerdal ht'ghway

of Cht'na. Ocean steamers ascend it 700 mt'les to Hankow and
there load wt'th tea. It i's navt'gablefor small vessels I,500
m£les ht'gher up. In t!ie upper part of t'ts course tliere are
dangerous rajJt'ds. Ho)¥ do the Chinese pass them ? Ans.
By trackt'ng or towt'ng. From 50 to 200 men are r equt'red to
pull each boat agat'nst the vt'olent current. Many wrecks
occur. What is the capital of the empire? On what river?
What is the capital of Thibet? The chief towns in Turkestan ? Chief place in Mongolia? Capital of Mantchooria?
Of Corea?
Japan.-What are the principal islands occupied by the Empire of Japan? Which is the largest? What sea and strait
separate Japan from the mainland ? What is the capital?
What city south of Tokio? (This is the port of Tokio.) On
what island is Kioto ? Osaka ?
Indo-China.-What countries occupy the region lying between China and the Strait of Malacca? Where is Siam?
An am? To what European power does Cochin-China belong?
What European power owns Burmah? Ans. Burmalt now
belongs to Great Britat'n. Where is Cape Romania? Capital of Siam? Anam ? What islands lying east and west o
the Malay Peninsula?
British India.~What great mountain range forms most of
the northern boundary ? What mountains the western boundary? \\That sea on the west ? Bay on the east? \Vhat

The Chinese Empire occupies the central part
of Eastern Asia.
It includes China, Mongolia,
Mantchooria, Thibet, Eastern Turkestan, Soongaria, and Corea, and em braces an area larger than
the enti re continent of Europe.
I.
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Persia ... . ........ 450,000
Arabia (est .) ... . .. 920,000
Asiatic ·Turkey .... 7ro,320
Asiatic Russia ..... 5,299,4 I0
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rr,299,500
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great river drains North-western India? \Vhat is meant by
the Punjab ? Ans. Tlie regt'on of the five streams (from the
Indian words for five and stream). What fi.\"e rivers are
meant? Ans. Those wlit'cli form t!ie Indus . What two
great rivers drain the North-eastern portion of India? What
are the principal rivers of the Deccan ? Where is Cape Comorin ? Where is N epaul ? Bhotan ? Cashmere ? Name
the capital of Indi a. Where is Madras ? Bombay? Benares?
Delhi ? Surat ? Where is Ceylon ? What is the capital?
Afghanistan and Beloochistan. - What mountains border
these countries on the east ? What traverse the northern part
of Afghanistan? What sea on the souq1? What are the
capital and chief towns of Afghanistan? What is the capital
of Beloochistan ?
P ersia.-What sea on the north? What gulfs and strait on
the south? What mountains in the northern part? In the
south-western ? What is the capital ? Where is Ispahan ?
Meshed? Tabriz? What port on the Persian Gulf?
Arabia.-What is the form of Arabia? What waters nearly
surround it? VVhat country incloses the northern portion?
What state occupies the south-eastern coast? W,hat is its
capital ? VVhere is H ayel ? Riad ? Aden ?

The estimated population is about 400,000,000, or nearly
one-third that of the entire globe. It is chiefly Mongolian.
2 . CH!NA.-China consists of the great plains of

the Hoang-Ho and the Yang-tse-kiang, together
with adjoining mountain regions. The climate is
varied, and resembles that of our own country. The
soil is fertile.
China is one of the oldest and most densely populated countries in the world.
The land is filled to overflowing with people. For want of
d:..11•elling space near large cities, no less than three millions of the people live in boats, which are arranged in
streets on the rivers, as houses are on the land. Every
available foot of land is under cultivation.

3. Mineral Wealth.-The Chinese coal-beds are
among the most extensive in the world. Iron and
salt, gold, silver, copper, quicksilver, lead, zinc, and
precious stones abound. The deposits of porcelain
clay are very large.

.4 . Pursuits and Productions, - Of all pursuits
agriculture is the most honored by the Chinese.
To do it homage, the Emperor, every New~Year's-Day, puts
his hand to the plough and runs a furrow.

TEA is the great agricultural staple.

_Turkey.-On what seas and gulf does Turkey border?
What two provinces in the Arabian peninsula belong to Turkey? What noted mountain at the head of the Red Sea ?'
What strait at the entrance of the Red Sea ? Is the capital of
Turkey in Asia? What is it ? Where is Smyrna? What
city on the Tigri~? On the Mediterranean ? Where is Damascus? Jerusalem? Medina? Mecca? Mocha? What
comes from this port? Ans. Our best coffee,
Asiatic Russia.-What ocean on the north? What seas on
the south-east ? What mountains on the south? On the
west? What are the two great divisions of Asiatic Russia
east of the Caspian Sea? What one west ? Where is Lake
Balkash? Sea of Aral? (Some of the rt'vers have no drat'nage t'nto the ocean, but are £nland.) Into what does the Ural
flow? The Amu ? The Sir Daria? Where is Tobolsk?
Khiva? Khokand ? Bokhara ? Irkutsk ? Tiflis? Omsk ?
Tiu men? Barnaul? Kiachta? Where is Nova Zembla?
What sea south of it? Where a re the New Siberia Islands?

(These possess large depost'ts ofJoss£! t'vory .)
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- - ---- - --- ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - -- - - -- -~ ~ -- - - - - - - -- ~- - - - - - --~ - ~ -~ - ~ ~ Tea is the leaf of an evergreen shrub that grows about five feet high. The
leaves are picked by hand, rolled, and dried. The laborers are paid a
cent or two a day.

Cotton and the mulberry tree are extensively cultivated, Rice
and millet are the chief articles of food.
The manufactures of China include silk, cotton, calico, and
porcelain.
Great use is made of the bamboo in building houses, boats, and bridges,
and in making furniture and household utensils.
The Chinese are extensively engaged in sea fi.Sheries.

COMMERCE.~China has a vast internal commerce.
This is carried on over 20,000 impei:ial roads, and by means of numerous
canals and navigable rivers. In the mountain districts donkeys are used,
and in crossing the deserts, the camel.

9. Mantchoorla is one of the richest dependencies of China.

Kashgar and Yarkand are important centres of caravan trade.

5. People.-In commerce, manufacturing, and gen~ral enter-

Its hills are covered to their summits with luxuriant vegetation ; its valleys
yield abundant crops of wheat, maize and millet, cotton and potatoes.
Coal and peat a bound.
The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in agriculture and trade.
In the northern portion the r,eople are nomadic and devoted to the raising
of cattle.
Moukden, the capital, is a large city.

Here the merchants of China and those of Western Asia meet and exchange
their goods.

prise the Japanese are the most progressive of the Mongolian
race. Since 1854 they have opened eight of their ports, called
the "Treaty Ports," to foreign trade and residents. Steamers
ply regularly between San Francisco and Japan.

IO.

Mongolia is an arid region, embracing the larger part of

the Desert of Gobi.
It is peopled by Mongols, who are nomadic. They wand er from one fertile
spot to another seeking pasturage for their flocks. The caravans between China and VVestern Asia pass over this dreary desert.

In former times the laws of China excluded all foreigners from the country.
For a long time only the single port of Canton was open to foreign trade.
The government has now opened twenty-four ports- recently that of
Ichang on the Upper Yang-tse-kiang, in the very heart of the empire.
There is a great caravan trade between China and Russia, which has its
rendezvous at Maimatchin. (See Trade Chart, page 124.)

The principal exports are tea and raw silk.

5. People.-The Chinese are industrious, patient, economical,
and ingenious.
They invented gunpowder and the mariner's compass, and have understood
the art of printing, paper-making , and manufacturing "China "-ware
for ages. Their skill in the ca rving of ivory is marvellous.
The most famous public works are the grand canal, 700 miles in length,
constructed nearly one thousand years ago, and the great wall, I ,200
miles in length, from 15 to 30 feet high, and so thick that six men on
horseback can ride abreast upon it.
The latter was designed as a w_ork of defence against the Tartars, and was
completed upward of two hundred years before the birth of Christ.

Kingkitao is the capital.

They have adopted the military system of Europe, and introduced post-offices, railways, and telegraphs.

Education is held in high esteem, and, as in China, public officials are required to pass certain examinations. The Coreans are skilled in one
manufacture, that of paper. Great wealth is rare, but everywhere the
working class have comfortable supplies of food, fuel, and clothing.

6. The government is an absolute monarchy. The" Mikado,"
however, is aided by a Great Council, over which he presides.

7. Education.-Within a few years public schools have been
established throughout the empire, and the education of the
boys is universal and compulsory.
The Japanese used the art of printing long before it was invented in
Europe. They have a literature of great antiquity and repute.
Large numbers of Japanese students are being educated in ~Europe arid.the
United States.

•

8. Religion.--The people are chiefly Buddhists.
Many of them, however, have been converted to Christianity

9. Customs.-Many curious customs prevail.
Owing to the fact that the country is volcanic, the dwelt'ings are generally
of wood. They are all built according to one of three or four plan.s ; so
that, in furnishing a house, you have only to go _to the upholsterer and
order carpets or mats for a house of one of these patterns.
The Japanese have no chairs, sofas, or beds; but, using their clothes for
covering, they sleep orr the floor, upon the mats on which they sit during
the day.

Niphon, Kiusiu, Shikoku, and Yezo, and numerous smaller islands.
Its area is a little larger than that of the British Islands, and the
population about the same.

· The coasts are generally bold and rocky, and abound
in convenient harbors.
The country is mountainous, and in many places
volcanic.
Fusiyama, with its majestic cone of snow, is an extinct volcano
14, 000 feet above the sea. It was formerly an object of veneration with the lower orders.
Near Kiusiu there is a small islet with a burning volcano,
which answers the purpose of a light-house.

government offices are the rewards of scholarship. They are
given to the successful competitors in public examinations.

2.

8. Cities.-China contains more large cities than any other
country in the world.

Mineral Resources.-} apan, like China, is rich

in mineral resources. Gold and silver, iron and lead
are found, and coal is obtained in large quantities.

They are compactly built, and the streets are narrow.
pagodas are very grand.

At King-te-ching are the greatest porcelain factories in the world. They
employ one million operatives. Suchow is famed for the beauty of its
buildings and gardens. Chang-sha is the centre of the silk business.

China.

I. The Empire of Japan consists of four large islands, Hondo or

7. Education is eagerly sought for by all classes, because all

Shanghai and Canton, the principal seaports, have an immense
commerce.

14. Corea is a fertile and populous country, tributary to

LXVII. JAPAN.

6. Government and Religion.-The government is an absolute monarchy. The country is the "Celestial Empire," and the
emperor, according to the Chinese, is of such high descent as to
be brother of the sun and moon. The laws are severe. The
chief religion is Buddhism.

It is famous for its learning, its manufactures of metal, and its export of tea.
Foo-chow is the centre of a large tea trade, and of cotton manufacturing.
N anking is the chief seat of learning.

In the manufacture ol porcelain and sted the Japanese are equal to any.
nation in the world ; their silk and other fabrics are of superior excellence and beauty ; and numerous varieties of paper are made by them,
many of which are very beautiful.

The valleys are suited to grazing and agriculture. Some of the caravan
routes between China and Western Asia pass through Soongaria.

Questions.-I. What part of Asia does the Chinese Empire occupy? What does
include?
Area? Population? 2. Of what does China consist? '\\-1lat of its cliit
mate? Rank of China among the countries of the world in age and population?"
What is said of the boat population? Cultivation of the soil? 3. Mineral wealth ?
4. How is agriculture honored? Great staple? Other agricultural products? Chief
articles of food? Principal manufactures? Use made of bamboo? What is said of
internal commerce? Foreign intercourse? Caravan trade? Principal exports? 5.
Character of people? Inventions? Famous public works? 6. Government? ,vhat
is the country c:i.lled? Religion? 7. Education? How are public offices assigned?
8. What of the large cities of China? Peking ? Hankow? Foo-chow? Nanking?
Shanghai?
Canton? King-te-ching ? Suchow? Changsha? 9. Mantchooria?
Products? Occupations? Capital? IO. VVhat is said of Mongolia? 11. Situation
of Thibet? What is said of the population? Capital? 12. What is said of Eastern Turkestan? Kashgar and Yarkand? 13. What is said of Soongaria? 14. Corea?

China is rapidly enlarging its foreign intercourse.

Peking, abont 100 miles from the sea, is the capital, and one
of the largest cities of the empire.
There are three cities in China on the Yang-tse-kiang so
closely connected that they form one city, under the name of
Hankow, with a population of nearly 3,000,000.

I3, Soongaria lies between the Altai and Thian Shan Mountains.

Mineral springs abound.
MONGOLIAN EMIG R,\NT.

II.

Thibet occupies the highest part of the central plateau of

Asia, and is a cold country.
The scanty population live chiefly in the low valleys, where they find pasturage for their vast herds of cattle and flocks of sheep and goats.
~ Lassa, the capital, is the residence of the Grand Lama, or head of the
Buddhist religion, and is the chief seat of the Buddhist worship. It has
an extensive trade in precious stones.
I2.

Eastern Turkestan is a plateau lying between the Ku·

enlun and Thian Shan Mountains.
Its interior is largely barren and forms part of the desert of Gobi, bu~ at the
base of the mountains are fertile regions which yield good crops of cot·
ton, grain, and fruits.

3. Climate.-The climate resembles that of our Atlantic seaboard, though it is somewhat milder, owing
to the insular position of Japan.
RIC E STOREHOUSES AT TOKIO.

At Tokio the summer temperature ranges from 70" to 90"; m
winter the snow seldom lies long.

I
1

4. Productions.-The principal crops are rice and tea.
is the chief article of food.

Rice

Among the productions are the tree from which the Japanese get the gum
for their beautiful Japan-ware, the wax-tree, from which they get a kind
of wax for their candles- the manufacture of which is an important industry-and the paper-mulberry, from which they manufacture their paper.

The chief exports are silk, tea, lacquer-ware, and camphor.

Tokio, or
Y edo, the present capital, is the largest city and commercial
metropolis.
IO.

Cities.-Th€ cities of Japan are numerous.

Kioto is the chief seat of learning.
the Paris of Japan.

Osaka is accounted by its inhabitants

Yokohama is the mos_t important port of the empire. Hakoclacli is the
principal port of Yezo. N agasaki is the port where Europeans were
first permitted to reside. as merchants.

•

•

- - - - - -- - - - - -~ - - - - --

-

- -- -- - , - - - --

Questions.-r. Of what does Japan. consist? Area? What of the coasts? Surface/ Volcanoes/ 2, Mineral resources P ~. ,Climate? 4. Prindpalcrops? Chief
article of food? Other produclions? Exports.l 5. Character of people. ? Foreign
trade i' Manufactures? What have they introdu~E,d? 6, Government? 7. Education? Art of printing? Literature? 8. Religi'on-? 9. Customs? IO, Ci'ti~s?
)Vhat of Tokio? Kioto? Osaka? Yokohama? Hakodadi? Nagasaki?

- - - - - - - - --

- -- - - -- -

4. The commerce of India is immense.

A great maritime
trade is carried on with England and China, and an important
caravan traffic with Central and Western Asia.

In industry . and intelligence they are very inferior to the
Chinese on the one side and the Hindoos on the other.
They resemble the Chinese in manners and customs.

6. Cities.-Bankok is the capital of Siam, and the largest city
QO the peninsula.
·

7. Cities.-Calcutta, the capital and residence of the GovernorGeneral of India, is the chief commercial city.
Bombay is noted for its splendid harbor. It is the great cot~
ton port. Madras is an important entrepi!t of foreign trade.
Murshedabad manufactures silks, carpets, and embroidery.
Patna is the emporium of the trade in opium, indigo, and
nee.
Benares, with its thousand Hindoo temples and more thar.
300 mosques, is the most sacred city of the Hindoos, and
their chief seat of learning .
The Jumna and the Ganges are sacred rivers. They meet
at Allahabad (God's House), where multitudes of pilgrims
go to bathe.

Vast,.numbers of its inhabitants live in bamboo huts floating on rafts in the
river.

LXVIII. INDO-CHINA.

''

•
I. lndo-China occupies the south-eastern peninsula of Asia.
It includes the empire of Burmah, the kingdoms of Anam and
Siam and other smaller States. Burmah is now under the control of Great Britain.

During the prevalence of the south-west monsoon the sea is
blown so violently that the shores of Inda-China are inundated.
There is also an immense fall of rain, causing an overflow of the rivers.
The forests are then navigated.

Mandalay, on the Irrawaddy, is the capital of Burmah, and
Hue (liway), of Anam.

7. Lower Cochin China is a possession of France.

Its capital, Saigon, is a fortified town of some commercial importance.

Delhi was the capital of the ancient Mogul sovereignty. Its ruins cover 45 square miles. It has
a large trade in jewelry and cotton goods.

8. The Malay Peninsula is divided into several petty States,
thinly peopled and badly governed.
The Malays are a piratical people, dreaded by all unarmed sailing vessels.

Lucknow, with its monuments, domes, and a1ry
palaces is like a fairy city.

Questions.-I. What does lndo-Cbina occupy? What does it include? What is
said of the monsoon and the rainfall?
2. Minerals? The tin mines?
Precious
stones? Petroleum? 3. Principal productions? Chief article of food? Forest
products? Oil.trees? Exports? Commerce? .4. Animals? Elephant? 5. Government ? Religion? Manners and customs? 6. What is said of Bankok ? Man.
dalay? Hue? 7. Of Lower Cochin China? 8. The Malay Peninsula? The
Malays?

In quelling the Indian mutiny of 1857, the heroic Havelock
made it famous in Anglo-Indian history.

8. Cashmere, Nepaul, and Bhotan, on the
slopes of the Himalayas, are native principalities.

2.

Minerals.-These countries are rich in minerals, including

gold, tin, lead, copper, and zinc.
The tin mines of the Malay peninsula and the neighboring islands furnish
nearly one-half of the world's supply of tin. The ruby mines of Burmah,
which also yield sapphire, are very celebrated.
Petroleum springs are common, and seem inexhaustible.

3. Productions.-Rice, indigo, cotton, the sugar-cane, tobacco,
and the mulberry are extensively cultivated.
of food is rice.

The chief article

The exports are rice, sugar, tobacco, and cinnamon.
The commerce of Inda-China is carried on chiefly with China ·
and Japan.

4. Animals.-The elephant, tiger, rhinoceros, leopard, and '
buffalo are all found wild in great numbers.
alive with alligators, the forests with monkeys.

The waters are

The elephant is used as a domestic animal. Among the Burmese a white
elephant is one of the dignitaries of the State. He has his palace, and
takes rank next after royalty.

5. Government and Religion. - The governments are despotic.

r. British India comprises the
great peninsula of Southern
Asia, together with Burmah, the
island of Ceylon, and other islands in the Indian Ocean.

In religion the people are chiefly Buddhists.

It Contains the celebrated "Vale of Cashmere," an upland valley of surpassing beauty surrounded by lofty mountains, resembling in this respect
the "Parks" of our Rocky Mountain region.

The country is traversed by a n et-\vork of navigable and irrig~ting canals,
many of which are hundreds of miles in length.

9. British Burmah now includes the entire empire of Burmah.

For ages the trade of India was the traffic of the world, The English East
India Company, having grown rich and powerful through its monopoly
of this trade, achieved the splendid conquest which gave to England this
most valuable of her possessions.

2. Physical Features.-On the northern border we find the

vast range of the Himalaya Mountains.
At their southern base lie the great plains of the Indus and
Ganges, one of the richest and most populous regions in the
world. (See Physical Map, p. 103.)
Still further to the south rises the plateau of the Deccan.

They are
generally known as Hindoos, though there is great diversity of
race, language, mannet ~, and customs among them.

5. The inhabitants number about

250,000,000,

They are remarkable for their skill in the manufacture of textile fabrics.
The muslins of Dacca, the broCades of Benares, the embroidery of Delhi,
once rivalled the products of the finest modern machinery. The shawls
of Cashmere are still unsurpassed.
About one hundred years ago India was the seat of an empire of vast wealth
and splendor. Its wonderful antiquities and magnificent ruins, its extraordinary poetical and religious literature, tell in eloquent language of
the grandeur of the past.
European civilization is now rapidly extending over the country.

Iron, gold, and precious stones are, however, found in considerable abundance.

The great productions of the country are agricultural. They
are rice and cotton, jute, silk, opium, indigo, tea, sugar, and
spices.

'

Rice is the chief article of food. Two crops are rai sed every year.
India raises vast quantities of cotton, which is the principal material for
clothing. The sugar-crop is the largest in the world.

The leading religions are Brahminism and Mohammedanism.

Opium is made from the poppy, and the cultivation of this plant is an i~portant branch of industry. It is largely chewed and smoked by th e C'.'1nese, Japanese, and the inhabitants of the East India Islands. The en.tire
proceeds of the tea crop are said to be insufficient to pay for the opium
annually brought into China and consumed there.
Jute is used in rriaking gunny-bags, in Which many of the products of India
are packed. It is also largely used in Europe in the manufacture 01
carpets.

Internal commerce is rapidly developing by the aid of the railways that connect the principal cities and seaports. The large
rivers are navigated by steamers.

The exports are cotton, jute, rice, flax, tea and sugar, coffee,
tobacco, opium, indigo, gums, spices, drugs, wheat, shawls, and
carpets.

3. Productions.-The mineral wealth of India is not large.

In the forests are found the valuable teak, the taban, which yields guttapercha, the tree also which yields gamboge, with other dye - woods,
cinnamon-trees, and the sweet-scented eaglewoo<l, which is burned as
incense in the heathen temples. Oil-trees, from a single trunk of which
many gallons of oil may be extracted, abound in Bur:mah.

Cashmere is celebrated for its floating gardens,
its roses, and its fine shawls woven from the wool
of the Cashmere goat.

MONSOON IN THK HARBOR OF BOMBAY.

LXIX. BRITISH INDIA.

NAVIGATION lN THE FORESTS OF JNDO-CHINA,

III

BRITISH INDIA.

INDO-CHINA AND BRITISH INDIA.

.I IO

6. Govemment.-The Queen of England is " Empress of
[ndia."

'

The country is divided into the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, each of which has a British Governor or President, subject to a Governor-General and Supreme Council appointed by the British Government.

Burmah was annexed to India in 1886.
Its productions resemble those of India. Teak timber and petroleum are
the leading exports. Rangoon is the chief commercial town.

The "Strait Settlements" consist of Malacca, Penang,
and Singapore.
IO.

Singapore is the leading tin market of the world. It is an English town,
on an island at the end of the Malay peninsula. Its fortifications command the Strait of Malacca, which is the great thoroughfare for steamers
that ply between India and China.
II.

Ceylon is a fertile and populous island, famous for its

coffee, its pearl fisheries, and its cinnamon groves.
Coffee is the most important production. Pearls are found inside the shell
of the " pearl-oyster," which lives in water from 30 to 50 feet deep. · It is
sometimes 12 inches in diameter. Divers descend to the bottom and
gather the oysters. The best divers will remain 87 seconds under
water. Cinnamon is the bark of a kind of laurel. The cinnamon and
coffee-tree both grow wild upon the island.
Ceylon has a colonial government separate from that of India. Colombo
is the capital and chief seaport.
Questions.-1. What does British India comprise? 2. Physical features? 3. Is
the mineral wealth great? What are the great products? What of rice? Cotton?
The sugar-crop? Opium? Jute? For what used? 4. Maritime commerce? Caravan trade? Internal commerce ? Canals? Chief exports? What of the East
India Company? 5. Inhabitants? What is said of their skill in making textile
fabrics? Condition of India 100 years" ago? Present? Religions? 6. Government?
How is the country divided? 7. What is said of Calcutta? Bombay? Madras?
Murshedabad? Patna? Benares? Allahabad? Delhi? Lucknow? 8. What of
the native principalities? Of Cashmere? 9. British Burmah? Productions? Chief
town? 10. Strait Settlements? What nf Singapore? I I, Ceylon? Pr9ducts?

,,
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LXX. AFGHANISTAN, BELOOCHIST AN,
PERSIA, AND ARABIA.
AFGHANISTAN AND 8EL00CHISTAN.-Afghanistan and
' Beloochistan occupy the eastern portion of the Plateau of Iran,
and are for the most part desert.
Some of the mountain valleys are, however, well watered and
fertile.
I.

These valleys are inhabited by a settled population, but the country generally is peopled by warlike nomads, some of whom resern~le in character and habits the Highlanders of Switzerland and Scotland.

The chief caravan routes between India and Western Asia lie
through this region, which is separated from India by the Suleiman and Hala mountains.
The two great passes through these mountains, the Peshawar Pass leading
to Cab u I,
and the Bolan leading
into Beloochistan, may
be called the
north - western gates of
India.
The Bolan
Pass is a
wild gorge
about 50
miles long,
walled in by
precipitous
rocks.
In
1839 a column of the
British army
took six days
to traverse
it.

BOLAN PASS,

2. PERSIA.-Persia occupies the

The prmcipal depots
of the caravan trade
are Cab u l,
Herat, Kandahar, and
Kelat. Cabul 1s the
capital ofAfg h an is tan,
Kelat of Beloochistan.

western part of the Plateau

of Iran.
It is a dry country, requiring for the most part artificial irrigation ; but wherever there is " the scent of water" the little , hills
rejoice on every side, the valleys are clothed with waving corn
or fragrant roses, and the pastures are covered with flocks and
herds.

3. Productions.-Silk is the most important production. The
other products are cotton, tobacco, opium, drugs, wool, and
wine, and of minerals, naphtha, salt, and the turquoise.
The artisans of Persh are skilled in various branches of industry, especially
in the manufacture of silks, shawls, carpets, and small-arms.

The chief exports are silk and silk-worm eggs, opium, carpets,
and perfumery.
In these dry countries the fruits, such as grapes, peaches, pears, apncots,
nectarines, plums, cherries, figs, pomegranates, and melons-both canteloupes and watermelons-are of unsurpassed beauty and flavor.

4. Government.-Persia is one of the oldest monarchies in
the world.

The ruler is called the Shah, and is a Mohammedan'.

VVestern civilization is finding its way into this country.
post-offices have been introduced.

Telegraphs and

5. Cities.-Tcheran is the capital. Tabriz is an important
entrepot of caravan trade between Persia and India on the one
hand, and Turkey and Russia on the other.
Ispahan, once populous and magnificent, is now going to decay.
Meshed, the holy city, manufactures carpets and shawls; Bushire is the
chief port on the Persian Gulf.

6. ARABIA.-Arabia is a great plateau. It has three nearly
equal divisions: I. A central mountainous region; II. A desert
belt encircling this; III. A narrow coast plain.

.

' : 4. ASIATIC RuSSIA'.:---Asiatic Russia embraces all of northern Asia, and extends from the Black Sea to the Pacific Ocean.
It includes Siberia, Trans-Caucasia, and Russian Turkestan.
I. ASIATIC TURKEY.-Asiatic Turkey includes Asia Minor,
Armenia, Syria, the low plains of the Tigris and Euphrates, and
5. Siberia.-Siberia is larger than all Europe, while its poputhe western coast of Arabia.
lation is only a little more than that of Scotland.
LXXI: ASIA TIC TURKEY, ASIA TIC RUSSIA.

These constitute the most important part of the Turkish Empire.

Asia Minor, Armenia, and Syria contain valleys of great fertility, where the vine, the olive, and the mulberry, poppy, cotton, wheat, tobacco, and fruits grow abundantly.
The great river plains are covered with vegetation during the
rainy season, but become dry and barren during the summer.
Asiatic Turkey has great natural resources. Powerful empires once flourished here. An oppressive government is the chief obstacle to prosperity.

The leading exports , are olive oil, opium, tobacco, figs, perfumery, raw silk, wool, carpets, leather, and sponges.
The caravan trade is extensive.
2.

Government. - Each province is governed by a Pasha

appointed by the Sultan.

The climate in the north is intensely cold, and in some parts
the mercury is frozen for two months in the year.
The central region consists of a part of the great forest belt
which extends from the Baltic Sea to the Pacific. It abounds
in fur-bearing animals.
In the southern portion the climate is milder, and in the valleys
agriculture is successfully carried on.
Here are found vast numbers of sheep, horses, cattle, and camels.
is raised in large quantities.

Grain

The Ural and Altai mountains are rich in emeralds and rubies,
gold, silver, copper, and iron.
The population consists largely of Russian exiles and their
descendants. The mines are worked chiefly by them.
The steppes in the south are occupied by roving Kirghiz ; the north by
tribes who, like our Esquimaux, are in the lowest state of bar.barism.

The inhabitants are Mohammedans, Christians, Jews, and Gypsies.
•

3. Syria contains Palestine, or the Holy Land. Jerusalem,
the Holy City, is sacred to Christians, Jews, and Mohammedans.

The exports are furs, the products of the mines, and fossil
ivory, which is found all over Northern Siberia.
Trade Route.-An extensive trad_e is carried on between Peking and St,
Petersburg through Si'heria. It passes over the longest inland trade
route in the world. The supply of tea for Russia is transported on the
backs of camels from Peking to Maimatchin and Kiach.ta, and thence
through Irkutsk, Tomsk, and Tobolsk to St. Petersburg by boats on the
rivers in the summer, and in the winter by sledges drawn by dogs or tern~
deer. The transit occupies six months. (See Trade Chart, p. 124.)
North-east Passage.-In 1878-9, Nor<lenskiold sailed from Sweden to Ja~
pan through the Arctic Ocean ; making what is known as the "Northeast Passage." (See map, p. 106.) It occupied fourteen months. T.his
passage, therefore, cannot supersede the route above ·described.

CENTRAL ARABIA contains many populous towns and villages. Its valleys
are exceedingly productive.
The DESERT BELT has a scanty vegetation which furnishes food for the
goats and camels of the Bedouin or wandering Arabs. Here and there
groves of date-palm mark the fertile spots, or oases. The desert is often
swept by the dry scorching wind called the Simoom.
The COAST PLAIN contains fertile districts which yield coffee, elates, £gs,
grapes, fragrant gums, and spices in great profusion. This region was
anciently called Arabia the Blest.

The exports are coffee, dates, camels, horses, pearls, and wool.
Off the island of ~ahrein, in the Persian Gulf, is one of the most noted pearl
fisheries in the world.

Irkutsk is the capital of Eastern Siberia; Tobolsk of Western.
Barnaul is a large mining town containing 120 furnaces. Tiumen is extensively engaged in the manufacture of Russia leather and woollen fabrics. Omsk and Tomsk are important towns. ·

7. Government.-Arabia 1s divided into petty states under
separate rulers.
NEDJED, SHOMER, and OMAN are the most important. Riad,
Haye!, and Muscat are their capitals.
YEMEN and HEDJAZ, on the western coast, are fertile districts.
They are Turkish provinces.
Hedjaz contains the holy cities of the Mohammedans-Mecca,
the birthplace of" the prophet," and Medina, his burial-place.

6. Trans-Caucasia, formerly Georgia, lies on the south side
of the Caucasian Mountains. The valleys are fertile. The principal produc_ts are the mulberry, the vine, and cotton.
The people are celebrated for their handsome features. They
belong to the Tartar race. Tillis is the capital and chief city.
Bakou is famous for its wells of petroleum, which is used as fuel by the
steamers on the Caspian.

Every Mohammedan tries to make a pilgrimage to these citi~s o'.1ce in his
life. Enormous caravans visit them every year. The pilgrims come
from motives of religion and commerce. Traders from various Mohammedan countries meet at Mecca and exchange their commodities.

Sana is the capital of Yemen. Mocha is famed for its coffee.
Muscat is an important centre of commerce.
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7. Russian or Western Turkestan embraces the larger portion of the territory lying between the Caspian Sea and the Altai Mountains. The only fertile sections are the valleys.
Bokhara is an immense thoroughfare for caravans trading between Persia
and China. It is noted also for the number of its mosques and schools.

SPONGE FISHERIES ON THE COAST OF SYRIA,

Arabia contains Mount Sinai.

Questions.-1. What countries occupy the eastern part of the Plateau of Irani
Describe the country and inhabitants. What is said of the caravan routes?
the mountain passes? Bolan· Pass? Name chief cities. 2: ~at country occupies
the western part of Iran? Desi.:ribe it.. What are kenats? Climate? 3, Productions? What of the artisans of Persia? Chief exports? ~ruits? 4. Government;
Water is conveyed to the plains from the mountain springs or streams by Modern civilization? 5. What is said of Teheran? Tabnz? Ispahan? Meshed·
Bushire? 6. What is Arabia? Natural divisions? How much of the country does
long underground aqueducts called kenats.
each division occupy? What of Central Arabia? . Desert belt? Coast plain? ExThe climate of Persia generally is one of great extremes. The . ports? For what is Bahrein noted? 7. How is Arabia g~verned _? ~rincipal st~tes
sum"mers are intensely hot, the winters bitterly cold. The region Capitals? What of Yemen and Hedjaz? Mecca? Medma? P1lgnmages? Sana
bordering the Caspian Sea has a comparatively mild climate.
Mocha? Muscat l

?£

!

Sponge and coral fisheries on the coast of the Mediterranean
are important sources of Syrian commerce.
Sponges arE; animal productions, living in water from 30 to I 50 feet deep,
and attached to rocks or sea-shells. They are gathered by divers.

Smyrna is the great commercial port of Asiatic Turkey. Damascus, the oldest city known, and Bagdad,' are centres of a great
caravan trade. Beyrout is the port of Damascus.
Aleppo is a great rendezvous of caravans from Persia and India.
an important emporium.

Brllsa is

Questions.-1. What does Asiatic Turkey include? What do these constitute?
Products of the valleys? Of the river plains? Why is not Turkey prosperous ? Exports? Caravan trade? 2. Government? Inhabitants? 3. What does Syria contain? Products of the sea? Sponges? Smyrna? Damascus? Bagdad? Beyrout 7
Aleppo? Brusa? 4. What does Asiatic Russia embrace? Divisions? 6. Area of
Siberia? Climate of northern portion? C~n~ral? Southern? Products? Mineral
wealth? Population? Occupation? Who occupy the steppes? Who the Arctic region? Exports? Trade rollte to China? North-east Passage? What is said of Irkutsk and Tobolsk? Barnaul? Tiumen? Other impo1tant towns? 6. \-Vhere is
Trans-Caucasia? Former name? Products? People? Tiflis? For what is Bakor
famed? ·w hat of the petroleum? 7, What of Turkestan? Of Bokhara?

II

TIME when it is Noon on the Meridian of Greenwich and 15.52 A.M.on the Merid ian of Washington
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MAP
PHYSICAL AND
COUNTRIES,

Area in

Sqr. Miles.

Egypt, etc. . ... r,4o6,250
Abyssinia ...... 158,000
Marocco. . . . . . 2r9 ooo
Algeria ........ 198,960
Tunis •...•. . . .
42,000

STUDIES.
POLITICAL AFRICA.

Population.

16,952,000
300,000

2,750,000
2,867,6oo
2,100,000

Area in

Sqr. Miles.

Population.

Tripoli ... . .... 344,000
Liberia ........ ... ...
Congo State ... 1,o65,ooo
Cape Colony ... 347,855
Madagascar .. . . 240,000

750,000

COUNTRIES.

720,000

43,000,000
1,420,000

2,500,000

Outline. -What sea on the north ? On the north-east ? What isthmus between these two? What is the mqst northern point? Eastern? Western?
Southern ? What' other cape near this last? Why was it so called ? Ans.
When first discovered, it was thought to be the southern end of Africa,
and thus gave "good hope" that Indi•a might be reached by a sea route.
What groups of islands off the north-west coast? What celebrated peak in
the Canaries? Ans. The Peak of Tenerijfe, a volcano I2,I82 feet hi'gh. The
Winds at the top and bottom of the peak often blow in contrary directions.
These are the upper and lower currents of the trade-wind. What gulf on
the western coast? What large island on the south-east? What channel
separates it from the mainland ?

'I

Surface.- Where are the A\las Mountains? What is their general direction? What mou ntains north of the Gulf of Guinea? What mountains in
the south ? What high mountains east of the G reat Lakes ? ( These are
nearly under the Equator. They are clad in perpetual snow.) Where
are the Cameroons Mou ntains? What deserts in Africa? By what circles
a re they crossed ?
Lakes and Rivers.- •What g reat lakes on and near the Equator ? Where
is T anganyika? Lake Tchacf? Has it any outlet~ What great river drains
North-eastern Africa? What are its principal tributaries? What river
d rains Western Soudan and enters the Gulf of Guinea? By what river are
the regions west of the Great Lakes drained ? (This river rivals rite Amazon

in magnitude. In volume of water it is equal lo tlte Nile, tlie Zambesi and
the Niger together. It is from 8 to IO times broader titan the Mississippi.
in times of flood its turbid waters discolor the ocean roo m£les out at sea.
With its tributaries it affords 1ta11Z'gable waterways more than 4,000 miles
in lengtli.) What is the great river of South-easter n Africa?

/V Climate.-What is the climate of North Africa? Of the southern extremity?
What winds blow over tropical Africa? Ans. The nortlt•east and south-east
trades. Which bring moisture ? Ans. Tlze soutli-east. Why? Ans. Because
they come from the warm Indian Ocea n. They feed the great lakes Victoria
Nyanza and Albert Nyanza, which are drained by tlie Nile. Why are the
north-eas't trades dry ? Ans. Because they come from tlte continent oj Asia.
Vegetation , Animals, and Minerals .-Name the principal vegetable productions of the Barbary States. Can you mention some of the uses of the datepalm? Ans. It furnishes timber and food, as well as fibre from which

clothhzg and rope are made. It is as useful to the people of Africa as the
bamboo £s to tlu Asiatz"cs. What are the staple productions of Egypt? Of
Soudan? Of the western coast? Cape Colony? The eastern coast? Madagascar ? T he Somali region ? Where do you specially find the acacia and
the oi l-palm? The aloe? (The Socotrine aloes are the best in the world.)
:\Vhat are the most useful animals of Africa? Ans. The camel, tlie elephant,
and the ostriclt. What does the elephant supply to us ? Ans. His tusks are
the ivory, wlzich is one of the great articles of export. Where is the Ivory
Coast? Name some animals peculiar to Africa. Ans. The gorilla and
chimpanzee. Where is salt found ? Diamonds? Where is the Gold Coast?
On what coast do you find a coral fishery ?
C ountries.-What states border on the Mediterranean? What is the capital of each ? What oasis belongs to Tripoli ? Ans. Fezzan. Where is Fez?
Mourzouk ? What sea borders Egypt on the east? Where are the Pyramids ?
(See small m ap.) Alexandria? Sioot? Khartoo m? Abyssinia? Name
capital. What countries on the coast between the Senegal and the Niger?
Where is Soudan? The Congo State? What country occupies the southern
extremity of Africa? What is the capital? Where is Natal ? South African Republic? Mozambique? Zanguebar? Name their capitals? On
what island is the capital of Zanguebar? VVhere is Madagascar? Its capital?
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LXXII. GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
I. Africa is chiefly in the Torrid Zone, and is noted for its

7. Animals.-Strange and ferocious animals are found in great
number and variety in Africa.

deserts and its barbarous races.
This continent ranks next to Asia in size and is joined to it hy the narrow
isthmus of Suez. Its long coast-line, unlike that of Europe has few indentations.

2.

The

It is the home of the elephant and rhinoceros, the lion and the leopard,
the crocodile and hippopotamus, and those strange animals, the gorilla
and chimpanzee, that bear such a strong resemblance to the. human form.

Large portions of both the eastern and western coasts beloncrb to
the Portuguese. The Congo State and the South African Republic are independent.
Marocco, Abyssinia, Zanguebar, and other parts of the continent not occupied by Europeans, are under despotic rule.

7. Cities.-Cairo, the capital, is the largest city of Africa and
Questions.-r. In what zone does Africa chiefly lie and for what is it noted? a great centre of trade. Alexandria is the principal seaport and
\Vhat of its rank? Coast-line? 2. What is said of the surface? Highest mountain commercial city of Egypt. Sioot is an important entrepot for the
range? Other }mportant ranges? 3. Name the deserts. What portions of the caravan trade with Soudan.

country do they render fertile? How? 4. How does Africa compare with the other
continents in regard to moisture? What is said of the Nile and the Congo? 5. What
8. Nubia consists for the mc,st part of grassy steppes. It is
is said of climate? Northern portion? Central and Southern Africa? 6. 'What of occupied by negroes and A.rahs.
the vegetation in the equatorial regions ? In the Soudan and Zambesi countries?
What of the region north and south? What do you find on the northern borders of
Khartoom, the capital, has an extensive trade in gums and ivory.
the Sahara? In Abyssinia? Name some of the principal products. What is said of
th,. ,bt.,._n,,lrn 7 Th"' ,..,;J.nalm? Tli_e acacia? 7. Name some of the animals of
9. Kordofan contains fertile spots having a tropical vegeta-

Surface.-Africa is a vast plateau from 1,500 to 5,000 feet

high, and surrounded by a belt of low, marshy, malarious land,
varying in width from a few miles to two hundred.
The highest and most extensive mountain range is situated on
the east side of the continent, between the Great ·Lakes and
the Indian Ocean.

A
p

In this range are the snowy peaks of Kenia and Kilima-Njaro near the
equator, which have an elevation of about 19,000 feet.

m.

The two lo we r are
marked by tropical
and semi-tropical vegetation. The uppermost
is a grazing district.
The country is rich in
gold, iron and salt,
Small blocks of salt are
used as money. Gondar, Antalo, and Anko.
bar are the chief towns.

The Atlantic slopes and the region of the Cape owe their fertility to these
deserts. The hot sun so rarefies the air that vapor-laden winds are
drawn in from the sea. The coast mountains condense the indrawn
vapors and cause a considerable rainfall.

4. Rivers and Lakes.-Africa is the driest of the continents.
There are, however, here and there great rivers, such as the Nile,
th·e Niger, the Congo, and the Zambesi.
The Nile and the Congo are the most important of these rivers,
and are among the longest in the world.
The Lakes Victoria Nyanza; Albert Nyanza, and Tanganyika are among
the largest in the world. The first two are drained by the Nile.

It
THE GORILLA.

The ostrich buries her eggs in the sands of the deserts; the zebra and
giraffe, the antelope, and the S\vift-footed gnu, roam over the plains.
A great plague of Central and Southerr- Africa is the tsetse fly, which resembles our common house-fly. Its bite is fatal to horses, and sometimes
to cattle, though harmless to man. In all the region between Soudan
and Cape Colony, bales of goods and other merchandise a r e transported
on the heads of negro carriers. Beasts of burden cannot be used, owitlg
to the prevalence of this fly.

•

8. Inhabitants.-The northern portion of the continent is in· 6. Vegetation.-The equatorial regions of Africa form a belt
of fertile country, marked by luxuriant tropical vegetation,
similar to that of South America.
On each side of this broad belt are grass lands and prairies;
those of Soudan on the north, and on the south the country of
the Zambezi.
Beyond these again, both north and south, are the dry and
sandy regions of the Sahara and Kalahari, while the extreme
northern and southern portions of the continent are regions of
extraordinary productiveness.
On the Atlas range
the date," and on
coffee-tree. The
fee, tobacco, and

and the northern borders of the Sahara is the "land of
the highlands of Abyssinia are extensive forests of the
gigantic baobab, the acacia, oil-palm, sugar-cane, cofcotton, are found from the Sahara to the Zambezi.

Abyssinia

con,ts of three regions
different elevation.

· 10.

3. Deserts.-The great Desert of Sahara, the Libyan and
Nubian Deserts in the north, and the Kalahari Desert in the
south, though b arren themselves, contribute largely to the productiveness of the more favored portions of the continent.-

has a diversified climate.
The northern portion lies fo the region of the north-east tradewinds ; and these, coming from the dry plateau of Arabia, are
rainless and hot.
Central and Southern Africa are largely in the region of the
south-east trades. These come from the Indian Ocean and are
laden with moisture, which is condensed by the lofty mountains
of equatorial Africa, and feeds the great lakes and rivers of the
continent.

Its inhabitants are negroes.

El Obeid is the capital.
It is built of circular
houses of mud brick.

The other important ranges are the Atlas, on the north, the
Cameroons and the Kong, on the western coast, and the Snow
Mountains of Cape Colony, on the south.

5. Climate.-Africa is the hottest of all the continents.

He pays an annual tribute of ab<:;>ut $3,500,000 to the Sultan of-Turkey.
Egypt is the most enterprising country of Africa. Western civilization is
largely adopted. The discipline of the army is · European. The steamboat, the railway, the post-office, and telegraph have been intr.o duced.

habited by Berbers, Arabs or Moors, and Egyptians.
Soudan and the region to the south of it, including the Congo
Basin, is the "land of the blacks." Some of them till the soil
and raise cattle, others have skill in tempering steel and working
gold, but they are generally exceedingly ignorant and degraded.
They believe in withcraft and worship idols.
South of the Zambesi River are found the Caffres and Hottentots, a:1-1d in the
Kalahari Desert the Bushmen, who live in caves like wild animals. It is
said that the Bushmen cannot count beyond the number two.

9. Political Geography.-Egypt and some of th e Barbary
States own a certain degree of allegiance to Turkey.
Algeria and St. Louis belong to France.
Cape Colony
Natal, Griq ua-Land, and Sierra Leone are English possessions

BOAT PEOPLE IN CHINA.

4. Commerce.-Egypt has a large caravan trade with the interior of Africa, in gold-dust, ivory, and ostrich feathers, and a
very important maritime commerce with various countries of
Europe. The exports are grain, cotton, indigo and dates.

Questions.-1. ·W hat does
:gypt occupy.? What coun:ies belong to .Egypt ?
. What is said of the Nile ?
)escribe the overflow. When
lo the waters subside ? Effect
tpon the land? What can
rou say of th.e old Egyptians ?
3. Le ad in g productions ?
l· What is said of the comnerce of Egypt? Exports?
)uez Canal? 5. Population?
?revailing religion? Copts?
i. What is the government ? Title of ruler? What have been introduced?
,. What is said of Cairo? Alexandria ? Sioot? 8. Nubia? 9. Kordofan ?
..iO. AQyssinia? Minerals? Chief towns ?

LXXIV. THE BARBARY ST A TES.

The Suez Canal, 100 miles long, connects the Red Sea and the MediterI. Marocco,* Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and Barca are known as
ranean. It forms a sho rt and important route for commerce between
THE BARBARY STATES, and are so called from their early InEurope and Asia. It accommodates vessels drawing 25 feet of water.

habitants, the Berbers.

5, The population of Egypt is about 7,000,000.

It consists
mainly of Arabs and Copts. The prevailing religion is Mohammedanism. The people are ignorant and superstitious.

These states extend along the Mediterranean for

2,000

miles.

They are bordered on the south by the Desert of Sahara, and
are often visited by its hot winds. Their climate, however, is
The Copts, the descendants of the ancient Egyptians, are Christians.
generally mild and delightful; the coast region enjoys almost
6. Government.-Th e government is an absolute monarchy. perpetual spring.
The ruler is called the Klzedive, which means king.
"'This is the co."Tect spellmg. It is adopted by t~e highest geographical authorities.

,,
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I. Africa is chiefly in the Torrid Zone, and is noted for its

deserts and its barbarous races.
This continent ranks next to Asia in size and is joined to it hy the narrow
isthmus of Suez. Its long coast-line, unlike that of Europe has few indentations.
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The date-palm supplies a large portion of the inhabitants with food.
oil-palm yields palm-oil, and the acacia produces gum-arabic.

The

7. Animals.-Strange and ferocious animals are found in great
number and variety in Africa.
It is the home of the elephant and rhinoceros, the lion and the leopard,
the crocodile and hippopotamus, and those strange animals, the gorilla
and chimpanzee, that bear such a strong resemblance to the. human form.

Surface.~Africa is a vast plateau from 1,500 to 5,000 feet

high, and surrounded by a belt of low, marshy, malarious land,
varying in width from a few miles to two hundred.
" It is not enough," said the man
The highest and most · extensive mountain range is situatedve to do is. to. sail away to some other
you
suppose I am going to go so j
When
it is Idcold
andh stormy, howt h e eas t. s1'd e o f th e con t'men t , b e t wee n the Great Lakes ;'Ce.
th'
k
•
b
I
er,
m. 1t wou
e rat er more com- that for twenty cash? n
the Indian Ocean.

.

·table to have a good warm room toi live
"I will give you all I have," sai<
In this range are the snowy peaks of Kenia and Kilima-Njaro near even if it was not very large.
father, H which is thirty cash. She is
equator, which have an elevation of about 19,000 feet.
,
.

The boats of Canton go along the s ore a girl, you know."
•
· several miles, and sometimes there are
"I know she is only a girl, and tlf
fhe other important ranges are the Atlas, on the north, ,nty or thirty of them side by side. The the reason I think you ought to givt
Cameroons and the Kong, on the western coast, and the Snn go on land to work, and sales-people more money. If it was a boy he mig\
Mountains of Cape Colony, on the so_u th.
ne out to them in small boats with pro- of some use in the world; but what
ions and other things to sell to them. girl ? "
3. Deserts.-The great Desert of Sahara, the Libyan aother places the land is so full of people While they were talking in this wa.
Nubian Deserts in the north, and the Kalahari Desert in 1y are crowded out upon rafts to live. poor little girl sank and was drowned.
south, though barren themselves, contribute largely to the pese rafts are so large they build houses ont:,:: lifted a finger to save her.
Do you know why such a thing ai
ductiveness of the more favored portions of the continent.
l have ga rd ens on them and live there as
ttentedly as possible.
could not happen in this country? Be
The Atlantic slopes and the region of the Cape owe their fertility to thrhete are millions of people in China we have a religion which teaches us to
deserts. The hot sun so rarefies the air that vapor-laden winds '.> live by fishing. This is a fishing ho.at each other and to be kind to those wh~
drawn in from the sea. The coast mountains condense the indrathe picture and shows the kind of net in trouble. Don't you wish they hac
vapors and cause a considerable rainfall.
I/ use to draw up the fish. You see there same religion in China?
.
.
.
.
.
ome very simple machinery on the boat

4. Rivers and Lakes.-Afnca 1s the dnest of the contmen,,~er the net into the water and to draw
Thm ace, howem, hm aod """ g,m ,i,rn, soch " <he N> ""''" •••• " ;, '-'' "' OS. rn, moo
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A LITTLE HINDU GIRL'S PRAY)

~•"> m,, ;,,

the Niger, the Congo, and the Zambesi.
) has hold of the ropes has been pulling ' ~,A,'
mission school in India.
The Nile and the Congo are the most important of these riveP and the little boy is helping him. The
~~
is about six years old, b1
and are amon the longest in the world.
. und_er the awning seem. to have finand quick. \Vhen she had 1
g.
d their work and to be restmg.
• in the school a short time
The Lakes Victoria Nyanza: Albert Nyanza, a nd Tanganyika are amoread a story the other day which shows was observed by one of the older girls t
the largest in the world. The first two are drained by th e Nile.
· rn
· a corner o f~ .ne o f th e verar
much these people need to know about praymg
Saviour and to learn to love each other. She heard her say:
5. Climate.-Africa is the hottest of all the continents.
one place on the shore there was a
"Lord Jesus will yotl take care of
has a diversified climate.
)ital where the windows looked out over You have taken my father to heaven, an,
The northern portion lies in the region of the north-east traCwater. A little girl was playing in one mother has gone to her village; so who td
winds; and these, coming from the dry plateau of Arabia, cl1e rooms near the window and by some I in this world to love me? Lord Jesus
rainless and hot.
dent she fell out into the water.
y0u love me and make me good?'' ~~
Central and Southern Africa are largely in the region of t'!!-~re were..,~.~:,~~~ ~~flX,)iWR-Rln Jroihie: ff"y. ~ lts bft~ l s·-,~ial to horses, -and sorrietahes
south-east trades. These come from the Indian Ocean and are
to cattle, though harmless to man. In all the region between Soudan
and Cape Colony, bales of goods and other merchandise are transported
laden with moisture, which is condensed by the lofty mountains
on the heads of negro carriers. Beasts of burden cannot be used, owillg
of equatorial Africa, and feeds the great lakes and rivers of the
to the prevalence of this fly.

continent.

•
8. Inhabitants.-The northern portion of the continent is in-

' 6. Vegetation.-The equatorial regions of Africa form a belt habited by Berbers, Arabs or Moors, and Egyptians.
of fertile country, marked by luxuriant tropical vegetation,
similar to that of South America.
On each side of this broad belt are grass lands and prairies;
those of Soudan on the north, and on the south the country of
the Zambezi.
Beyond these again, both north and south, are the dry and
sandy regions of the Sahara and Kalahari, while the extreme
northern and southern portions of the continent are regions of
extraordinary productiveness.
On the Atlas range
the date," and on
coffee-tree. The
fee, tobacco, and

and the northern borders of the Sahara is the "land of
the highlands of Abyssinia are extensive forests of the
gigantic baobab, the acacia, oil-palm, sugar~cane, cofcotton, are found from the Sahara to the Zambezi.

Soudan and the region to the south of it, including the Congo
Basin, is the "land of the blacks." Some of them till the soil
and raise cattle, others have skill in tempering steel and working
gold, but they are generally exceedingly ignorant and degraded.
They believe in withcraft and worship idols.
South of the Zambesi River are found the Caffres and Hottentots, a'1d in the
Kalahari Desert the Bushmen, who live in caves like wild animals. It is
said that the Bushmen cannot count beyond the number two.

9. Political Geography.-Egypt and some of the Barbary
States own a certain degree of allegiance to Turkey.
Algeria and St. Louis belong to France.
Cape Colony
Natal, Griqua-Land, and Sierra Leone are English possessions

OF THE NILE, AND THE BARBARY STATES.

Large portions of both the eastern and western coasts belong to
the Portuguese. The Congo State and the South African Republic are independent.
Marocco, Abyssinia, Zanguebar, and other parts of the continent not occupied by Europeans, are under despotic rule.
Que"stions.-r. In what zone does Africa chiefly lie and for what is it noted?
What of its rank? Coast-line ? 2. What is said of the surface ? Highest mountain
range? Other important ranges? 3. Name the deserts. What portions of the
country do they Tender fertile? How? 4. How does Africa compare with the other
continents in regard to moisture? What is said of the Nile and the Congo? 5.. What
is said of climate? Northern portion ? Central and Southern Africa? 6. What of
the vegetation in the equatorial regions? In the Soudan and Zambesi countries?
What of the region north and south? What do you find on the northern borders of
the Sahara? In Abyssinia? Name some of the principal products. What is said of
the date-palm? The oil.palm? The acacia? 7. Name some of the animals of
Africa. What is said of the gorilla? Of the ostrich? What animals roam over the
plains? What is said of the tsetse fly? 8. Who inhabit the northern portion ? What
is Soudan and the region south commonly called? What is said of them? 9. What
states owe allegiance to Turkey? Name the French and English possessions. The
Independent States. Where does despotic rule prevail?

He pays an annual tribute of abc~m t $3,500,000 to the Sultan.of Turkey.
Egypt is the most enterprising country of Africa. Western civilization is
largely adopted. The discipline of the army is · Eu~opean. The steamboat, the railway, the post-office, and tel~graph have been introduced .

7. Cities.-Cairo, the capital, is the largest city of Africa and
a great centre of trade. Alexandria is the principal seaport and
commercial city of Egypt. Sioot is an important entrepot for the
caravan trade with Soudan.

8. Nubia consists for the m9st part of grassy steppes.
occupied by negroes and Arabs.
Khartoom, the capital, has an extensive trade in gums and ivory.

9. Kordofan contains fertile spots having a tropical vegetation.

Its inhabitants are negroes.

El Obeid is the capital.
It is built of circular
houses of mud brick.
IO.

LXXIII. REGION OF THE NILE.
EGYPT. -Egypt occupies the lower portion of the Valley
of the Nile. Nubia, Kordofan, a part of Soudan, and the rest of
the Nile Basin as far south as the Equator, also belong to Egypt.
I.

2. The Nile. -The Valley of the Nile is in a rainless region.

Except in the Delta, rain scarcely ever falls, and a cloud is rarely
seen.
.For more than 1,200 miles in its lower course the Nile does not reteive a
single tributary.
At certain seasons, however, among the mountains of Abyssinia and the
equatorial region, from 2,000 to 3,000 miles distant, the rains pour down
in torrents. The Nile is swollen by this rainfall and overflows its banks.
Late in June the descending flood reaches Lower Egypt, and the river
gradually rises until the country becomes a vast inland sea. By the end
of November the waters subside, leaving a rich sediment which covers
the land and renders Egypt one of the most fertile regions on the globe.
In olden times it was the granary of the world, the home of learning and
the seat of political power. More than 3,000 years ago the Egyptians
,vere a highly civilized people. The ruins of their temples and pyramids
are unrivalled for grandeur; while the paintings on the walls of their
tombs, as bright to-day as when executed by the artist, show that they
had made wonderful progress in the arts of life.

It is

sists

Abyssinia

con-

of three regions

of different elevation.
The two lo we r are
marked by tropical
and semi-tropical vegetation. The uppermost
is a grazing district.
The country is rich in
gold, iron and salt,
Small blocks of salt are
used as money. Gondar, Antalo, and_Ankobar are the chief towns.

Questions.-1. -\\That does
Egypt occupy ? What countries belong to •Egypt ?
2. What is said of the Nile?
Describe the overflow. When
do the waters subside? Effect
upon the land? What can
you say of the old Egyptians ?
3. Le ad in g productions ?
4. What is said of the com merce of Egypt ? Exports ?
Suez Canal? 5. Population?
DATE-PAUL
•
Prevailing religion ? Copts?
3. Productions. •- The leading productions are wheat and cot- 6. What is the government? Title of ruler? What have been introduced?
ton. Hemp, flax, sugar, tobacco, dates and coffee thrive well.
7. \Vhat is said of Cairo? Alexaudria? Sioot? 8. Nubia? 9. Kordofan?
IO. Abyssinia? Minerals? Chief towns?

----~-

4. Commerce.-Egypt has a large caravan trade with the interior of Africa, in gold-dust, ivory, and ostrich feathers, and a
very important maritime commerce with various countries of

Europe.

The exports are grain, cotton, indigo and dates.

LXXIV. THE BARBARY ST A TES.

The Suez Canal, 100 miles long, connects the Red Sea and the MediterI. Marocco,* Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and Barca are known as
ranean. It forms a short and important route for commerce between THE BARBARY STATES, and are so called from their early inEurope and Asia. It accommodates vessels drawing 25 feet of water.

habitants, the Berbers.

5. The population of Egypt is ab9ut 7,000,000.

It consists
mainly of Arabs and Copts. The prevailing religion is Mohammedanism. The people are ignorant and superstitious.
The Copts, the descendants of the ancient Egyptians, are Christians.

6. Government.-The government is an absolute monarchy.
The ruler is called the Khedive, which means king.

These states extend along the Mediterranean for

2,000

miles.

They are bordered on the south by the Desert of Sahara, and
are often visited by its hot winds. Their climate, however, is
generally mild and delightful; the coast region enjoys almost
perpetual spring.
* This is the co:rect spell.iDg.

It is adopted by the highest geographical authorities.
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LXXII. . GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

The

Africa is chiefly in the Torrid Zone, and is noted for its
deserts and its barbarous races.

7. Animals.-Strange and ferocious animals are found in great
number and variety in Africa.

This continent ranks next to Asia in size and is joined to it by the narrow
isthmus of Suez. Its long coast-line, unlike that of Europe has few indentations.

It is the home of the elephant and rhinoceros, the lion and the leopard,
the crocodile and hippopotamus, and those strange animals, the gorilla
and chimpanzee, that bear sticb a strong resemblance to the human form.

I.

2.

Surface.-Africa is a vast plateau from 1,500 to 5,000 feet

high, and surrounded by a belt of low, marshy, malarious land,
varying in width from a .few miles to two hundred.
The highest and most extensive mountain range is situated on
the east side of the continent, between the Great Lakes and
the Indian Ocean.
In this range are the snowy peaks of Kenia and Kilima-Njaro near the
equator, which have an elevation of about 19,000 feet.

The other important ranges are the Atlas, on the north, the
Cameroons and the Kong, on the western coast, and the Snow
Mountains of Cape Colony, on the south.

I. EGYPT.-Egypt occupies the lower portion of the Valley

of the Nile. Nubia, Korclofan, a part of Soudan, and the rest of
the Nile Basin as far south as the Equator, also belong to Egypt.
2.

There are, however, here and there great rivers, such as the Nile,
th·e Niger, the Congo, and the Zambesi.
The Nile and the Congo are the most important of these rivers,
and are among the longest in the world.
The L akes Victoria Nyanza; Albert Nyanza, and T anganyika are among
the largest in the world. The first tv,lo are drained by the Nile.

It

of fertile country, marked by luxuriant tropical vegetation,
similar to that of South America.
On each side of this broad belt are grass lands and prairies;
those of Soudan on the north, and on the south the country of
the Zambezi.
Beyond these again, both north and south, are the dry and
sanely regions of the Sahara and Kalahari, while the extreme
northern and southern portions of the continent are regions of
extraordinary productiveness.
On the Atlas range
the date," and on
coffee-tree. The
fee, tobacco, and

and the northern borders of the Sahara is the " land of
the highlands of Abyssinia are extensive forests of the
gigantic baobab, the acacia, oil-palm, sugar-cane, cofcotton, are found from the Sahara to the Zambezi.

The Nile. -The Valley of the Nile is in a rainless region.

Except in the Delta, rain scarcely ever falls, and a cloud is rarely
seen.

4. Rivers and Lakes.-Africa is the driest of the continents.

' 6. Vegetation.-The equatorial regions of Africa form a belt

Questions.-r. In what zone does Africa chiefly lie and for what is it noted?
What of its rank? Coast-line? 2. What is said of the surface ? Highest mountain
range? Other !mportant ranges? 3. Name the deserts, What portions of the
country do they render fertile? How? 4. How does Africa compare with the other
continents in regard to moisture? What is said of the Nile and the Congo? 5. What
is said of climate? Northern portion? Central and Southern Africa? 6. What of
the vegetation in the equatorial regions? In the Soudan and Zambesi countries?
What of the region north and south? What do you find on the northern borders of
the Sahara? In Abyssinia? Name some of the principal products. What is said of
the date-palm? The oil-palm? The acacia? 7. Name some of the animals of
Africa. What is said of the gorilla? Of the ostrich? What animals roam over the
plains? What is said of the tsetse fly? 8. Who inhabit the northern portion ? What
is Soudan and the region south commonly called? What is said of them ? 9. What
states owe allegiance to Turkey? Name the French and English possessions. The
Independent States. Where does despotic rule prevail?

LXXIII. REGION OF THE NILE.

The Atlantic slopes and the region of the Cape owe their fertility to these
deserts. The hot sun so rarefies the air that vapor-laden winds are
drawn in from the sea. The coast mountains condense the indrawn
vapors and cause a considerable rainfall.

has a diversified climate.
The northern portion lies in the region of the north-east tradewinds ; and these, coming from the dry plateau of Arabia, are
rainless and hot.
Central and Southern Africa are largely in the region of the
south-east trades. These come from the Indian Ocean and are
laden with moisture, which is condensed by the lofty mountains
of equatorial Africa, and feeds the great lakes and rivers of the
continent.

Large portions of both the eastern and western coasts belong to
the Portuguese. The Congo State and the South African Republic are independent.
Marocco, Abyssinia, Zanguebar, and other parts of the continent not occupied by Europeans, are under despotic rule.

THE GORILLA,

The ostrich buries her eggs in the sands of the deserts; the zebra and
giraffe, the antelope, and the swift-footed gnu, roam over the plains.
A great plague of Central and Southen1 Africa is the tsetse fly, which resembles our common house-fly. Its bite is fatal to horses, and sometimes
to cattle, though harmless to man. In all the region between Soudan
and Cape Colony, bales of goods and other merchandise are transported
on the heads of negro carriers. Beasts of burden cannot be used, owing
to the prevalence of this fly.

•
8. lnhabitants.-The northern portion of the continent is inhabited by Berbers, Arabs or Moors, and Egyptians.
Soudan and the region to the south of it, including the Congo
Basin, is the "land of the blacks." Some of them till the soil
and raise cattle, others have skill in tempering steel and working
gold, but they are generally exceedingly ignorant and degraded.
They believe in withcraft and worship idols.
South of the Zambesi River are found the Caffres and Hottentots, aud in the
Kalahari Desert the Bushmen, who live in caves like wild animals. It is
said that the Bushmen cannot count beyond the number two .

9. Political Geography. -Egypt and some of the Barbary
States own a certain degree of allegiance to Turkey.
Algeria and St. Louis belong to France.
Cape Colony
Natal, Griq ua-Land, and Sierra Leone are English possessions

.For more than 1,200 miles in its lower course the Nile does not reteive a
single tributary.
At certain seasons, however, among the mountains of Abyssinia and the
equ,atorial region, from 2,000 to 3,000 miles distant, the rains pour down
in torrents. The Nile is swollen by this rainfall and overflows its banks.
Late in June the descending flood reaches Lower Egypt, and the river
gradually rises until the country becomes a vast inland sea. By the end
of November the waters subside, leaving a rich sediment which covers
the land and renders Egypt one of the most fertile regions on the globe.
In olden times it was the granary of the world, the home of learning and
the seat of political power. More than 3,000 years ago the Egyptians
were a highly civilized people. The ruins of their temples and pyramids
are unrivalled for grandeur ; while the paintings on the walls of their
tombs, as bright to-day as when executed by the artist, show that they
had made wonderful progress in the arts of life.

3, Productions. •-The leading productions are wheat and cotton.

Hemp, flax, sugar, tobacco, dates and coffee thrive well.

4. Commerce.-Egypt has a large caravan trade with the interior of Africa, in gold-dust, ivory, and ostrich feathers, and a
very important maritime commerce with various countries of
Europe. The exports are grain, cotton, indigo and dates.
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He pays an annual tribute of ab~ut $3,500,000 to the Sultan of Turkey.
Egypt is the most enterprisin g country of Africa. Western civilization is
largely adopted. The discipline of the army is ' European. The steamboat, the railway, the post-office, and telegraph have been. intr.o duced.

7. Cities.-Cairo, the capital, is the largest city of Africa and
a great centre of trade. Alexandria is the principal seaport and
commercial city of Egypt. Sioot is an important entrepdt for the
caravan trade with Soudan.

8. Nubia consists for the m9st part of grassy steppes.

It is

occupied by negroes and Arabs.

II

Khartoom, the capital, has an extensive trade in gums and ivory.

9. Kordofan contains fertile spots having a tropical vegetation. Its inhabitants are negroes.
El Obeid is the capital.
It is built of circular
houses of mud brick.

Abyssinia

consists of three regions
of different elevation.
10.

3. Deserts.-The great Desert of Sahara, th e Libyan and
Nubian Deserts in the north, and the Kalahari Desert in the
south, though barren themselves, contribute largely to the productiveness of the more favored portions of the continent.

5. Climate.-Africa is the hottest of all the continents.

NILE, AND THE BARBARY STATES.

The two lo we r are
marked by tropical
and semi-tropical vegetation, The uppermost
is a grazing district.
The country is rich in
gold, iron and salt,
Small blocks of salt are
used as money. Gontlar, Antalo, and Ankobar are the chief towns.
Questions.-r. ·What does
Egypt occupy? What countries belong
to .Egypt ?
2. What is said of the Nile?
Describe the overflow. When
do the waters subside ? Effect
upon the land? What can
you say of the old Egyptians ?
3. Le ad in g
productions ?
4. What is said of the com.
merce of Egypt? Exports?
Suez Canal? 5. Population?
DATE-PAUii.
Prevailing religion? Copts?
6. What is the government? Title of ruler? What have been introduced?
7, What is said of Cairo? Alexaudria? Sioot? 8. Nubia? 9. Kordofan?
IO. Ab,yssinia? Minerals? Chief towns?

---•--LXXIV. THE BARBARY ST A TES.

The Suez Canal, Joo miles long, connects the Red Sea and the MediterI. Marocco,* Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and Barca are known as
ranean . It forms a short and important route for commerce between
THE BARBA RY STATES, and are so called from their early 10Europe and Asia. It accommodates vessels drawing 25 feet of water.

habitants, the Berbers.

5, The population of Egypt is about 7,000,000.

It consists
mainly of Arabs and Copts. The prevailing religion is Mohammedanism. The people are ignorant and superstitious.

These states extend along the Mediterranean for

2,000

miles.

They are bordered on the south by the Desert of Sahara, and
are often visited by its hot winds. Their climate, however, is
The Copts, the descendants of ihe ancient Egyptians, are Christians.
generally mild and delightful; the coast region enjoys almost
6. Government.-The government is an absolute monarchy. perpetual spring.
The ruler is called the Khedive, which means king.
* Thls is the co:rect spellmg. It ls adopted by the highe3t geographical authorities.
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THE BARBARY STATES, SAHARA AND SOUDAN.

The · products of this region are wheat, dates, the olive, the
grape, and other fruits.

LXXV. SAHARA, SOUDAN, AND THE CONGO
STATE.
•

Between the Atlas Mountains and the great desert is a region known as
I. Sahara.-The Sahara is the largest desert in the world. It
the Land of Datei. Here groves of the date-palm supply the natives
reaches from the Atlantic Ocean on the west to the Nile on the
with food and protect them from the sun.
east, and is n·early two-thirds the size of the United States.
The inhabitants are Mohammedans and French colonists.

It is a part of the great desert belt that extends from the western shores of

The Barbary States have a large caravan trade across the
Africa to the eastern limits of the desert of Gobi, in Asi~, thus crossing
Sahara with Soudan, from whence they receive ivory and goldtwo continents.
dust, gums, and ostrich feathers. (See Trade Chart, p. 125.)
2. The Surface consists of vast plateaus of gravel and sand,
Their trade with Europe is important. The chief exports are
grain, dates, olive oil, and Esparto grass, used for the making broken by hills of drifting sand, and bare rocky ridges, with here
and there a fertile spot or oasis.
of paper.
These oases are like islands of verdure amid an ocean of sand.
This region in ancient times supplied the armies and navies of Carthage, the
They determine the caravan routes.

SOUDAN, THE CONGO STATE AND THE WESTERN COAST.
8. Trade.-Soudan has a large caravan trade with Egypt and
the Barbary States. The chief articles of export are gold-dust,
ivory, palm-oil and ostrich feathers.

The low land forming the western coast of Africa, part of
which is sometimes called Guinea, has a hot, unhealthy climate,
Some o f the cities are ve ry large. Yakoba is said to have a population of and in general a tropical vegetation.
150,000. Kan o, Sokoto, and Timbuctoo are starting-points for caravans
bound for the shores of the Mediterranean.

2. Marocco.-Marocco is the largest and most important of

the Barbary S tates. It is an independent empire, ruled by a
sultan.
The exports are beans, maize, and wheat, goat-skins, almonds,
3. Population.-The scanty population consists chiefly of noand wool.
madic tribes of Arabs or Moors, that wander with their flocks
Marocco, the capital, is famous for its leather. Fez, the chief commercial from one oasis to another in search of pasturage.
In some of the la·rger oases villages and cities are found havcity, is largely engaged in the caravan trade with Central Africa.
ing a considerable population.
3. Algeria.-Algeria is the most important colony of France.
In the central regions of the Sahara are the Tuaregs, a tall and handsome
It corresponds to ancient N umidia.
It is rich in minerals, especially iron.

From its gardens Southern France
and other parts of Europe are supplied with e~rly fruits and vegetables.
Algiers, the capital, is the centre of trade, and a favorite resort for invalids
in winter. Constantine and Oran are important towns.

4. Tunis.-Tunis is now under the control of France.
braces in part the territory of ancient Carthage.

FEZZAN, the great oasis, belongs to Tripoli.
The inhabitants of Mourzouk, the capital, live chiefly by traffic in slaves.
They buy them from the princes of Soudan, in Bornu, near Lake Tchad,
and march them 800 miles through the desert to Mourzouk. From this
point they are taken to the Mediterranean cities, but chiefly to Cairo. The
total number brought annually is about 10,000. The blanched bones of
those who perish on the desert march mark the route between Mourzouk
and Bornu.

TRIPOLI and BARCA are subject to Turkey.
capital of Barca.

Thousands of camels, freighted with merchandise, pass over these ways of
the wilderness. They occupy from thirty to ninety days in their journey.
The camel has justly been called "the ship of the desert." He is wonde_rfully fitted to live in this waterless region, and act as carrier across the
pathless sands. He is provided with a pouch that will hold a supply of
wat er sufficient for several days, while his feet are furnished with a cushioned sole, which protects them from the burning heat of the sand, and
makes his footing firm.

6. Soudan.-Soudan is a broad, fertile belt, immediately south
of the Sahara, and stretching nearly across the continent.
Bengazi 1s the
I ts prairies yield abundant pasturage and large crops of Indian
corn, while cotton and indigo grow wild.

Questions.-I. Name the Barbary States. Why so called? How long is their
7. The population consists of Arabs and negroes. The latc0ast-line ? What borders them on the south ? Climate? Products? Land of dates?
Inhabitants? Caravan trade? Exports? 2, How does Marocco rank among the ter, especially the inhabitants of the kingdom of Bornu near
Barbary States? Form of government? Exports? Capital? What of Fez? Lake Tchad, are among the most intelligent and civilized of their
3. What is Algeria? Minerals and vegetable products? What is said of the capital? race.
Other towns? 4. What does Tunis embrace? Its coral fisheries? Capital? 5. Why
They till the soil, manufacture implements of iron, and understand the arts
is Tripoli sterile ? What is said of the capital? What 1s Fezzan ? What can you
of weaving and dyeing. Many of them are Mohammedans.
sa.y of Mourzouk ? To what power do Tripoli .and Barca owe allegiance ?

It
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of th e most fertile in the world. Tropical products of every description
4. Liberia is a small independent republic, settled by emancieither g row naturally or may be cultivated. Coffee and cotton grow wild.
pated American negroes.
Ivory is an important product.
The soil yields coffee,
J.ongitude
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cotton, sugar, and
indigo.
The oil5
palm grows abundantly. Monrovia
is the capital.
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5. Ashantee,
Dahomey, and
Yoruba are native
kingdoms on the
" I vary and Gold
Coast."

0

4. Trade.-The people of the desert are largely occupied in

5. Tripoli.-Tripoli, having no mountains between it and the
Sahara, is sterile, the sand of the desert being blown up to the
5. Caravans.-Numerous caravans cross the desert from the
very margin of the sea.
Barbary States and Egypt. The main routes are from Tripoli
to Kano, in Soudan, froljl Marocco to Timbuctoo, and from
Tripoli, the capital, has a large caravan trade with Timbuctoo and Bornu,
Egypt to El Fasher. (See Trade Chart, pp. 124, 125.)
to obtain the products of the Soudan.

Senegambia is watered by the Senegal and Gambia.

3. Sierra Leone is an English colony established as an asylum
Th e resources a re chiefly agricultural. Inde ed this reg ion is said to be one for negroes rescued from slave-traders. Freetown is the capital.

people, who wear a shawl round head and fa ce to protect them from the
blown sands of the desert. They control the caravan routes, and act as
guards to the caravans in their passage.

The salt of th e Sahara mines and brine pits constitutes the wealth and only
important export of this region. In some places it is quarried in blocks.
At Bilmah, which supplies the greater part of Central Africa with salt, are
pits on which, every two or three days, a crust of salt is formed several
inches thick. Caravans of 1 ,ooo camels go to Bilmah for it.

2.

and is about one-third the size of the United States.

transporting, by means of their camels, the exports of the Soudan
It em- to the Mediterranean cities, and bringing in return cutlery, cot-,
ton goods, and trinkets.

A fleet of 100 vessels comes every year from Italy to fish for coral off the
coast. The capital, Tunis, is the largest, and, commercially, one of the
most important cities of the Barbary States.

I.

9. The Congo State comprises a large portion of the Basin of abounds in gold, iron, and gum.
England, France, and Portugal have hen'. important trading posts.
the Congo.* It extends from the Atlantic to Lake Tanganyika,

rival of Rome.

The atmosphere is singularly dry, and th e snn beats clown with terrific
force. The sand is like fire, the air like flame. Notwithsta nding this
heat by day, it often freezes at night. In the winter the people in some
sections wear furs.

LXXVI. THE WESTERN COAST.

The most valuable
tree of this region
is the oil-palm. It
produces bunches
of a fruit which
looks like a red or
•
yellow plum.
A
bunch will contain
from 800 to I ,ooo
"plums." The oil
is obtained by boiling the fruit.
The inhabitants are
warlik.e and exceeding;ly cruel. When
a king dies, great
numbers of his subjects are sacrificed
at the tomb.
30
35
40
Coomassie, Abomey,
and Abbeokuta are
the chief towns. The last contains a native population of about 150,000,
and has a large caravan trade.
Lagos, belonging to Great Britain, is an important seaport. Steamers carrying palm-oil ply regularly between this port and Liverpool.
The exports are gold-dust, ivory, ancl palm-oil.
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The population, mostly negroes, is believed to be more

than 40 millions. Some of the tribes are intelligent and industrious, and occupy well-built villages. Some have considerable
skill in the manufacture of metals and pottery. Many of the
natives are receiving the teachings of Christianity.
II.

The commerce of the Congo State must in time be very

large. Already steamers ply upon its rivers, and numerous trading stations have been established. The chief exports are palm.
oil, ivory, gums and nuts.
Barna is the principal emporium of trade.

6. The Portuguese Possessions.-Congo, Angola, and Benguela are inhabited by native tribes.
These countries are subject to the Portuguese, who have trading posts on
the coast. St. Paul de Loan do is the capital and chief commercial town.
The exports a re ivory, gold, and wax.

7. Other European Possessions.-Several European powers
Questions.- r. What is the largest desert in the world? What are its eastern and
western limits? 2. What is said of the surface ? Oases? Of the heat by day ? The have recently secured possessions in Africa.
cold by night? 3. Population ? Who are the Tuaregs? 4. How are the people
England has acquired a region around the mouth of the Niger; France
largely occupied? What of their salt trade ? 5. Between what points are the great
a territory lying to the north of the lower Congo ; Germany, Demara
caravan routes ? What is said of the camel? 6. Where is Soudan? What are its
and Namaqua land, as well as a n inland reg ion s ituated to the westproducts ? 7. Population? 8. Trade ? Exports ? Name some of its cities. 9. Where
i5 the Congo State? What of its resources ? IO. Population? II. Commerce?
ward of Zamguebar.

* The Congo State and adjoining territory

indicated on the map by a light tint, constitute the "Free Trade Zone."

8. Islands off the Coast.~The Cape Verd Islands,
Madeira, and the outlying Azores, all belong to
Portugal.

L XXV II I.

The Eastern coast of Africa resembles the western in surface, climate, and prod uctions. It comThey are famous for fruits and wines. Large quantities of prises the Portuguese Possessions, extending from
oranges are exported from St. Michael's, one of the Azores.
Delagoa Bay to Cape Delgado, with Zanguebar and
As many as 26,000 oranges have been gathered from a
the Somali region.
single tree there in one year.
THE CANARIES, also volcanic, belong to Spain. They are
famous for their wines. To them we owe the sweet little
singing-bird that bears their name. ST. HELENA, a rocky
island owned and fortified by Great Britain, is of note
because there Napoleon Bonaparte was imprisoned and
died.

Questions.-I, What is said of the climate and vegetation of the
western coast of Africa? 2, How is Senegambia watered? What
are its products? What countries have trading posts here? 3. What
is Sierra Leone? 4. Liberia ? Products? 5. What kingdoms on the
lvoi-y and Gold Coasts? The oil-palm? Inhabitants? Towns?
\:Vhat is said of Lagos? Exports? 6. Name the Portuguese possessions. Exports? 7. What is said of other European possessions?
8. What islands off the coast belong to Portugal? Products? \:Vhat
of the Canaries ? St. Helena?

1.

A singular occupation is ostrich-farming. Ostriches are kept
in large herds, like cattle, for the sake of their feathers.
The grapes of the Cape are said to be the finest in the world.
The exports are wine, wool, and diamonds. Cape Town is
the capital.

3. Natal exports wool, coffee, and hides.
rich in coal.

The Portuguese P ossessions consist of Mozambique, which includes Sofala. This region is
inhabited by degraded negroes.

Population.

2.

Australia .. . .......•.... . .. , . , .
Tasmania .........•.... . ..... ,
New Zealand ........ , .. . ..... .
Borneo ............ , •• ,,.• . . . . .
Java, ... . ... , . . .... , , • : •. • • • • •

The exports are rice, gold-dust, ivory, gum, sugar, ebony,
tortoise-shell, and timber. Mozambique, the capital, is
the centre of trade.

Sumatra ............. . . . .. . .. ,.
Sandwich Islands .... , .. _ .. . ... .

3. Zanguebar is peopled by Arabs. The exports
are rice, sugar and molasses, gum copal, ivory, fish,
and doves.

2,207,148
n8,923
534,032
1,715,542
19,298,804
2,500,000
62,959

3,026,223
26,200
104,000
289,000
51,974
169,538
7,629

.Australia.-In what zone does Northern Australia lie?
Southern ? What shollld you think the climate must be ? In
what month 1s the Australian midsummer ? Midwinter?
(See paragraph on "Winter Solstice" on page 8.) What gulf
ind; nts the northern coast ? What bight on the south? What
are the grazing and agricultural products of Australia? Of
Tasmania? Of New Zealand? What is the capital of New
South Wales? Of Victoria? Queensland? South Australia?
Tasmania ? New Zealand?

ZANZIBAR, on the island of the same name, is the capital
and residence of the Sultan. It is the most important
town on the eastern coast of Africa, and the chief market
in the world for the supply of ivory.

5. Madagascar is the largest island off the shores
of Africa.
It is an independent kingdom, has
adopted Christianity, and is advancing in civilization.
In climate and products it is like South Africa. It is rich in
soil, vegetation, and minerals. One of its most interesting
products is the " Travellers 1 Tree, 11 the leaf-stalks of which
contain as much as a quart of pure water, even in the
driest weather.
of MAURITIUS belongs to Great Britain. REUNION, or BOURBON, is a French settlement. They are
both extremely fertile, and produce large quantities of
coffee, sugar, and spices.

Melanesia.-\Vhere is Melanesia? Which is the largest
island? What peculiar bird is a native of New Guinea? Why
is the island called New Guinea? Ans. From Guinea, on the
coast of Africa. The natives are of the negro race.

Questions.-1. How does the eastern coast resemble the western? Wbat does it comJ)rise? 2. What are the Portuguese pos
sessions? Who live here? Exports? 3. Who occupy Zanguebar?
Exports? What is said of Zanzibar? 4. \Vho are the people of
Somali? Products? Exports? What is said of the fair at Berbera?
5 . What can you say of Madagascar? What part of Africa does it
resemble? Name one of its most interesting products? To what
powers do the Mauritius and Reunion Islands belong? What are
their products ?

Polynesia.-In what ocean is Polynesia? What is the cli
mate? \Vhat is its north-west division called ? Ans. Micro
1iesza. \\That are the products of the Ladrones? To what
European power do they belong ? What important group in
the north-eastern part of Polynesia? Its largest island? (See
small map.) Name the products. What volcanoes on Hawaii?
Where is Honolulu? What port of the United States is
nearest to the Sandwich Islands? What are the products
of the Feejee Islands?
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Malaysia.-What is the most important division of Oceania?
Ans. Malaysia. What circle crosses it? What climate has
it? Name the principal islands. Between what oceans do
they lie ? Ans. The Indian and Paci.fie. Which is the largest
island? Name the vegetable products of the Sunda Islands.
What is largely imported by us? Ans. Java cqffee. What
are the mineral products of Borneo? What peculiar product
do we get from Borneo? Ans. Gutta-percha. What is guttapercha? Ans. The dried milky juice of the taban tree, which
is found in Malaysia and the Mttlay Peninsula . What large
island and group east of Borneo ? What do the Philippine
islands produce ? What little island between Sumatra and
Borneo supplies a large portion of the tin of the world?
Where is Manila? What is Manila hemp? Ans. The jiore
of a tree whiclt is like the banana. Where is Sarawak ?
Samarang? Bencoolen? Singapore ?

of traders from various parts of Asia and Africa, who here
exchange the products of the two continents.

4. The Orange Free State is a small Dutch
settlement, rich in minerals and farming lands.

Questions.-I. Name the English colonies in South Africa. Native tribes. 2, To what is Cape Colony adapted? What of ostrichfanning? Grapes? Exports? 3. Exports of Natal? 4. What of
the Orange Free State? 5 . · Of South African Republic ? 6. What
does Griqua-Land contain?

Area in
Sqr. Miles.

COUNTRIES.

It 1s

5. The South African Republic produces wheat,
cotton, coffee, and sugar-cane. It abounds in gold.
The people are mainly Dutch.
6. Griqua-Land includes the famous diamond
district of South Africa.

tv
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MAP STUDIES.

4. Somali is peopled mostly by nomadic Arabs.
It is noted for the production of frankincense and
LXXVII. SOUTHERN COLONIES.
myrrh. It exports these, together with coffee, ivory,
1. Cape Colony, Griqua-Land, and Natal belong wax, gold-dust, and cattle.
to England. The native tribes are Caffres and HotIts chief town is the seaport of Berbera, where a great fair
tentots.
is held every year. The, place is crowded with thousands
2. Cape Colony is adapted to stock-raising, which
is the chief industry.
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LXXIX.

DESCRIPTION.

The continent of Australia has an area nearly equal to that
of the United States. I t consists for the most part of a vast
plain, encircled by hills and mountains of moderate elevation.
The principal mountain range is that of the Australian Alps,
which contain peaks as high as 7,000 feet.
I.

raising, and commerce. The great exports are gold and wool.
The commerce of Australia is principally with England, but
its trade with the United States is steadily increasing.
Cities.-The principal cities are connected by telegraph
and railways. Melbourne, the capital of Victoria, is the chief
commercial centre of Australia. Sydney, the capital of New
South Wales, Adelaide, the capital of Sout h Australia, and Brisbane, the chief city of Queensland, are important cities.
II.

The Coral Polyp.-The coral polyp is a small creature,
not half the size of a mite in a cheese, which builds up from the
bottom of the sea vast islands, upon which sea-shells gather,
seeds drift, plants grow, and finally man comes to dwell.
2.

healthy. The nort h ern parts of the continent, being within the torrid zone, are
hot; the so uthern and south-eastern have
a moderate temperature.

The coral islands are composed chiefly of the lime which the rivers brin g
down to the sea. The coral polyps sepa rate this lime from the water, and
build it up in va rious forms. The ri vers and the curre nts of th e sea perform the office of" hod-carrie rs" for these little masons of the dee p.

Australia lies in the southern hemisphere, and
has opposite seasons to ours. There at Christmas it is midsummer.

3. Coral Reef.-Many of the coral islands are surrounded by
coral reefs at some distance from the shore.

4. Resources.-Australia is "One of the
great gold, tin, and copper regions of the
world. It surpasses all other countries in
the production of wool.

The reefs sometimes just reach the surface of the sea, and serve as breakwate rs. Between some of them and the shore ships ride in deep and
smooth w a ter.
Such a reef skirts the north-east coast of Australia for more than a thousand miles. It varies in breadth from a few yards to nearly 59 miles.

All the principal food plants, as well as the
leadin<T
domestic animals of the northern hemio
sphere have been introduce<l,and succeed well.

strikingly with that of our own country.
The ]eaves of the trees are olive-green, and do not change in color with the
seasons. Tht:y are very narrow, and arrange th e mselves vertically instead
of horizontally. Some of the trees shed their bark instead of their leaves.
Ferns grow to the size of trees. The Australian nettle is sometimes three
feet thick and forty feet high .

6. Animals.-The animals native to Australia are few in numb er. There are among them no oxen, horses, or sheep , no monkeys, and no large beasts of prey.
The largest animal is the kangaroo. It often weighs as much as a sheep.
Among the bi rd s, the most interesting a re the bov,,.e r -bird (so called from
its building bowers fo r playing place·s), the lyre-bird (named Jrom the
shape of its tail), the black swan, and the emu or Australian ostrich.
This last is sometimes seven feet high .

VIEW OF SYDNEY.

12.

Tasmania.-Tasmania is very mountainous, and is rich in

minerals.

The climate is remarkably mild and the soil fertile .

The country is well watered.

Large areas are covered by dense forests.

A be a utiful fabric is woven by the islanders from the fibre of the pine
apple leaf. The exports are rice, sugar, hemp, tobacco, and gums.

7. Sumatra, CELEBES, and the MOLUCCAS are famed for their
spices.
In Sumatra grows the largest flower in the world. Its cup is a yard in dt,
ameter, and holds two gallons of water. The plaut is a parasite called
Rajflesia. The staple export is black pepper.

It is noted for its gold and diamond mines.

Among its curiosities is the

flying frog.
Th e islands of Banca and
Billiton are famous for
their tin mines.

9. MELANESIA
comprises Papua, or
New Guinea, and a
chain of islands extending to and including New Caledonia.
It derives its name,
Melanesia, or Black
Islands, from the negro
tribes called Papuans.
They are savages. Some
BREAD·FRUIT.
of them use canoes 80
feet long, and each made of a single tree.
The soil of these islands is fertile, and the vegetation luxuriant.
The bird-of-paradise is a na tive of New Guinea.

IO. ·POLYNESIA.-Eastward of Melanesia lies Polynesia, or the

They are also known as the "Dutch East Indies," because most of them
belong to the Netherlands.

Here we find, in the greatest perfection, the bread-fruit, the yam, and the
cocoa-nut, which are the chief food plants of the Polynesians. The sweetscented sandal-wood, which is burned
by the Chinese as incense in their
pagodas, is one of the exports.
II.

The Sandwich Islands are

It grows to the height of 16 to 20 fe et, and has leaves 10 or 12 feet long.
The fibre serves to ma ke sails, nets, garments, baskets, and ropes.
The kauri gum, used to size calico and varnish furniture, is found beneath
the soil, where, years before, kauri trees have perished.

The government is a limited monarchy,
and the people profess Christianity.
They are Malays. Coffee, sugar, and
cotton are the chief productions.

8. Colonies.-Five English colonies have been establish ed in

The government is similar to that of the Australian colonies.
The British Possessions of Australia, Tasmania, and N ew Zealand, taken
together, are som etimes called AUSTRALASIA.

9. Government.-Each of these colonies is r·uJed by a govQuestions.-I. What is the area of Australia? \Vhat can you say of its surface 1
ernor appointed by the government of England, and a legislative Principal mountain range? 2 . I;-ongest river? 3. Climate i Why has Australia
council and assembly elect ed by the people. They are indepen- opposite seasons to ours? 4. What are the great mineral products? In what product
does it surpass all other counfries? What plants and animals have been intro·
dent one of another.

,

- - -- - -- --

the only group in Polynesia that
have attained to the dignity of
nationality.

The aborigines are of the Malay race . They are entirely unlike the natives of Australia, and are finely formed, intelligent, and warlike.

•

-

13. New Zealand.-The islands of New Zealand h_ave a mild
climate and a fertile soil. Their vast forests yield valuable ship
timber.
Among the products New Zealand flax is conspicuous.

They are a so rt of negro, with thick lips and flat noses, and a complexion
varying from chocolate to black. They live in huts made of bark or the
branches of trees. Their numbers are rapidly diminishing.

Australia. They are, in the order of population, Victoria, New
South Wales, South Australia, Queensland, Western Australia.

-

Many Islands. These dot the Pacific through the space of ·m any
4. MALAYSIA.-} ava, Sumatra, Borneo, Cele bes, the Philip- million square miles.
pines, and the Moluccas, or Spice Islands, are called Malaysia
The north-western division of Polynesia is sometimes called
because their native population consists of Malays.
MICRONESIA, or the Little Islands.

The island has been colonized by English settlers. They are
chiefly engaged in lumbering, agriculture, and sheep-raising.
Wool is the leading export. The capital is Hobart Town.

New Zealand has abu ndant sup plies of gold. Coal, silver,
iron, and copper are found in various parts.
The chief occupations are mining, stock-raising, and wheatgrowing. The leading exports are gold, wool, flax, and gum.
Wellington is the capital.

7. Natives.-The natives are degraded savages.

LXXX. OCEANIA.
consists of almost all the islands in the Pacific
Ocean except those of Australasia. These islands lie for the
most part south of the equator.
Many of them are volcanic : hundreds are of coral formation.

3. The climate is generally dry and

- - - --

8. Borneo is the largest island in the world.

I. OCEANIA

Rivers and Lakes.-The largest riv-

5. Vegetation.-The native vegetation of Australia contrasts

- -- - , - -

duced? 5. What is said of the native vegetation? Describe the foliage of the trees.

er is the Murray, which is more than 1,000
miles long. The lakes are unimportant.

I

- - -- - - - - - - --

6, What is said of the native animals? Which is the largest? Name some native
birds. The largest ? 7. What of the natives? 8, Colonies? 9. How are they
governed? IO. Occupations? Commerce? I I. Cities ? Melbourne? Sydney?
Adelaide? Brisbane? 12. Describe Tasmania. Climate ? Forests? Settlers? Occupations ? Exports? Capital? 13. Climate of New Zealand? Soil? Forests?
Vegetable products ? Kauri gum? :Minerals? Occupations? Exports? Aborigines?
Settlers? Government? \Vhat is meant by Australasia?

These may be compared with our own Alleghames.

2.

-

The occupations of the people are chiefly mining, stock-

10.

AUSTRALIA.

-~
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Honolulu, the capital, is the most
important town in the whole of
Polynesia.
It has an extensive
trade with the United States.

Malaysi;t is one .of the most remarkable volcanic regions in the
world. Java and Sumatra are studded with burning mountains.

Hawaii, the largest island of the group,
is noted for the volcanic peak Mauna
Loa, with its seething caldron of molten lava, 1,500 feet deep and four and
a half miles in circumference.

It contains a population

Questions.-1. Of what does Oceania consist? Of what two kinds are many of

C: ORAL ISLAN D OF O E NO A N D ITS L.",GOON .

5. Java is the "pearl ot the Indies."
of more than

19,000,000.

The exports are coffee, tobacco, sugar, and various· other articles.

6. The Philippines belong to Spain.

They are more than
I ,ooo in number. Next to Java they are, commercially, the most
important of the Dutch East Indies.

the ~slands? 2. Describe the formation of coral islands. Of what material are they
composed? 3. \Vhat are coral reefs ? Name a large one and state its size. 4. What
is Malaysia? To what power do m asc of its islands belong? For what are they re·•
ma rkable? 5. What is said of Java? 6, Of the Philippines? 7. Of Sumatra?
Celebes ? The Moluccas ? 8, Born eo ? 9. Wha t does Melanesia comprise? What
is said of the natives ? IO. What is m eant by Polynesia? By Micronesia? What are
the products ? II. What of the Sandwich I slands ? Honolulu? Mauna Loa?
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What continent chiefly supplies us with ivory ? What is the great ivory system do you find in the Indian Ocean and China Seas (see p. 105, par. 2) ?
What parts of the Pacific coasts of North and South America are famed
port
of the world? Ans. Zanzibar. From what source do we get supplies
VVhat is the best route from New York to Liverpool? Ans. With the
for wheat? VVhat portion of Russia (p. 92)? Of North Africa? ·what
W hat is commerce ? What was in early age$ the great trade of the world grains abound in the central portionS of North America? Where is r_ice ex- of gum ? ( Tlte gums wlticlt come from the coasts of A/ri'ca are clti':.fly Gulf Stream, which lteljJs vessels along at the average rate of twenty or
(see page 89, par. 9)? What nations gained control of the India trade after tensively raised ? What arc the great tea-growing regions? What impor- fossil gums. 7/te natives dig tliem from tlie sandy soi!, sometimes "at tlie tliirty miles a day . How would the vessel make the quickest return pasWhere do we sage ? Ans. By keeping out of tlie Gulf Stream_; going north of it in tlte
1497? Ans. Tliose tliat occupied the Atlantic coast of Europe; chiefly tant article of consumption comes from Brazil ? Y\ihich of the Dutch East depth of 6 or 8 feet. Tlte best is brought frqm Zanzibar.)
Indies is famed for its coffee? From what part of Arabia do we get the. b~st get our chief supplies of India-rubber? Of gutta-percha? Naval stores? jail, when there is no danger from icebergs, or south of it in spring.
England and ilte .Net!terlands. VVhat caused this (seep. 89, par. 9) ?
Dy ·w hat route does tea pass from China to Russia? Fro~ China to New
What means of transportation are employed in Central and South Africa, coffee? ,vhat are the great coffee ports? Ans. Rio, 1l1oclza, Batavia. Jute? Hemp ? Drugs? Peruvian bark ? Tobacco ? Opium? Hides?
VVhat is the/'great m a"nUfacturing regioi1 of the New World ? Of the Old ? York? Ans. Mainly by steamers, through the Red Sea and Suez Canal.
and why (see p. 116, par. 7)? Vi"hat in the Sahara (p. II8, par. 4)? ,Nhat one of the West Indies is nOtecl for sugar? \Vhat part of the United
What in carrying on the great tea and fur trade between Russia and China States? VVhat islands in the Pacific ? To what port of the United States do . What cargo would a ship be likely to carry from Shanghai to New York? VVhat other route may it take? Ans. Across the Pacific to San Francisco,
(p. 113)? What beasts of burden are used in the Andean States (p. 80)? these islands send sugar ? Ans. San Francisco. The shores of what great From Bombay to Liverpool? From Odessa to London ? From San Francisco and thence by Pacific Railroad. Compare these routes in length. What was
inland sea are famed for their fruits? What islands in the Western Hemi- to London? From Rio to New York? Montevideo or Buenos Ayres to the old route ? Ans. Round Cape Horn, and thence across tlu Pacific.
Hov.,r is trade carried on between India and VVestern Asia (p. 112) ?
Liverpool ? From the Guinea Coast to Liverpool? Havana to ' New York? VVhat is the shortest route from Liverpool to Bombay? By what other route
How are goods paid for in many parts of Africa? Ans. Tiu products of sphere are also noted for their fruits ?
What parts of the United States grow large quantities of wool ? What New York to Liverpool (seep. 36)? New Orleans to Liverpool?
may vessels go? At what points do the steamers touch that ply between San
one regi'on are given in exchange for those of another. \Vhat is used for
What enables sailing vessels to venture out of sight of land (see p. 7, par. Francisco and Sydney ? What are the two routes bet\-veen Sydney and Livermoney in Abyssinia (see p. 117, par. IO)? What in parts of India and of parts of South America? What English colonies ? What s ection of the
I2)?
How have passages been shor:tened? Ans. By navigators avail£ng pool? Suppose a canal to be cut across the Isthmus of Panama, what wotild
United
States
produces
cotton
?
\Vhat
portions
of
Asia
?
Africa?
·what
the African C?asts? Ans. Small shells called cowries. How are goods paid
be the effect? Ans. It wculd shorten the water route from New Yori.: to
for among civilized nations ? Ans. WUh money) chiefly gold and sifver. countries are noted for flax? 1 Ans. Russia, Ireland and the countries of . themselves of the wi'nds and currents of the sea.
What is the general direction of the winds in the northern half of the San Francisco about Io,ooo m£les, and would make an almost straight
I n what parts of the United States are cattle largely raised? In what Central Europe. What is made of fl.ax ? Ans. Tlie fibre of the stalk is
parts of South America? ,vhere are the most important fisheries for cod, made into linen . VVhat are the great silk-grO\ving Countries of Asia? Of Torrid Zone? What in the southern half? What in the North Temperate course between England and Australia, and between the Pacific shores of
Europe? From what regions do we get .furs ? Sea~-skins? Ostrich feathers? Zone? In the South Temperate Zone? What striking exception to this South America and the Atlantic ports of the United States.
herring, and mackerel ? Salmon? The whale ?

TRADE AND :NAVIGATION.
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RECENT GEOGRAPHICAL EVENTS.

GENERAL REVIEW.-MISCELLANEOU~ REVIEW.

(A Supplement to Maury's Manual of Geograplzy.)

GENERAL REVIEW.

MISCELLANEOUS REVIEW.

How does Europe compare in siz.e with the other continents? What facilities for
commerce has it? Principal mountain ranges ? Where is the Great Plain? How
do the rivers compare with those of the New World? Nam~ the principal ones.
What varietie~ of climate has Europe? How do Eastern and Western Europe compare in temperature? Explain the cause. What of the climate of Southern Europe?
\1/hat are the minerals of Europe? Describe vegetation of Southern Europe. Central.
Northern, The animals. To an American visiting Europe what are the most striking
features? To what great families do the inhabitants belong?
What does Great Britain include? What can you say of her colonies? People ?
Climate? Mineral wealth? Agriculture? Manufactures? Commercial advantages?
Describe the surface of Ireland. Climate. Productions. What is said of the size of
Russia? The surface ? Rivers? Climate? Resources? Pursuits? Chief export?
People? Government? Describe surface of Nonvay and Sweden. Industries.
People. What can you say of Lapland?
What is said of the inhabitants of Spain and Portugal? For what mineral is
Spain noted? What are the agricultural productions? The exports? Colonial possessions? For what is Italy famed? Agricultural productions? In what does it excel every other country of Europe? What are the minerals? The principal exports?
What are the divisions of Greece? Most important product? What is the '' Levant"? Capital? What can you say of the natural resources of Turkey? Why is
it not prosperous? Who are the inhabitants? ,Vhat is the official title of the
government? Capital? What can you say of Roumania? Of Servia?
How is the climate of France modified? What are the agricultural productions?
How does France rank in manufactures? Foreign commerce? What can you say of
the government ? Religion ? People?
Of what does the German Empire consist? Productions? Occupations? What
is the leading kingdom? Describe the surface of the Netherlands. Occupations.
Colonies. In what two things does Belgium rank first among the countries of Europe? What is said of the coast of Denmark? The climate? Occupations? Exports?
Of what does the Austro-Hungarian monarchy consist? Describe surface of
Hungary. Bohemia. Name the great productions. Manufactures. Exports.
How does Switzerland resemble the United States? Describe surface. The glaciers. Peaks, Lakes. People. Industries.
How dOes Asia compare with the other continents? V/hat are its natural divisions? Describe the northern plain. The region of desert plateaus. The peninsulas. Name the principal rivers. Lakes. What is said of the climate of Asia?
Moisture? The monsoons? Vegetation? Animals? Races? Religions? National
rank? What can you say of the civilization of the Asiatics?
What does the Chinese Empire include? Of what does China consist? What can
you say of the climate? Population? Mineral wealth? What is the chief industry?
The great staple? Chief articles of food? Manufactures ? Exports? Character of
people? Government? Religion ? \Vhat can you say of Mantchooria? Mongolia?
Thibet? Turkestan? Corea? What does the Japanese Empire embrace? What
are its mineral resources? Climate? Productions? Character of people? Manufactures? Government? Education? Religion?
Where is Inda-China? How is it affected by the south-west monsoons? What
are its minerals? Agricultural productions? Exports? Religion? What does
British India comprise? Describe its physical features. Name chief productions.
Exports. For what are the inhabitants remarkable ? What change is going on in the
country? How is India governed? For what is Cashmere celebrated? Ceylon?
Describe the surface of Afghanistan and Beloochistan. The inhabitants. What
routes pass through this region? How is it ~eparated from India ? How is this
barrier crossed? On what does agriculture in Persia depend? Describe the climate
of the country. Name the chief production. Exports. What is the government?
Describe the surface of Arabia. What are the exports? Holy cities?
What constitutes Asiatic Turkey? Name the exports. What makes Syria interesting to us? What does Asiatic Russia embrace? Describe the climate of Siberia.
Name the exports.
How does Africa compare with the other continents? Describe vegetation. Name
peculiar animals. Who are the inhabitants? What does Egypt occupy? What
makes it fertile? Chief productions? Government? Where are the Barbary States?
Name chief productions. Exports. Describe surface of Sahara. Population. Caravans. What two valuable plants grow wild in Soudan? Name exports. What can
you say of the Congo State? Describe the Western Coast. What English colonies
in South Africa? Chief industry? What are the exports of the Eastern Coast ?
Describe the climate of Australia. Resources. Vegetation. Animals. Natives.
Colonies. Occupations. VVhat is the leading export of Tasmania? Of New Zealand? What does Oceania include? How have many of the islands been formed?
What are the Dutch East Indies? What are the chief exports of Java? Sumatra?
·why is Melanesia so called? ,¥hJJ.t is the meaning of Polynesia? Name its most
important group . For what is Hawaii noted?

How nearly right was Columbus in supposing that if he sailed steadily westward
from Europe he would reach India? What great circle is the largest measure round
the earth? Why is it that when it is I2 M, in New York, it is about 5 P.M. in Liverpool? VVhat places have the same time? How far must you travel east or west from
your home to find your watch differing by one hour from the clocks of the place
which you visit? Why this precise distance?
In what parts of the world is it midsummer at Christmas? Explain this, Why
are the equatorial regions the hottest? Where do the longest days and nights occur?
Why? In what regions is the downfall of ram greatest? What causes the equa~
torial cloud ring? How does it affect the land of Egypt? Which of all the continents is the best watered? Show how this is caused. What parts of South America
are dry? Why? Which is the driest of the continents? What is the cause? What
would be the effect if the continents were all level? Explain the means by which
India and Inda-China are supplied with rain.
In what zone are the most powerful and intelligent nations found? What cereal
is their great article of food? Ans. Wheat. What great populations live mainly
on rice? Where is the banana the ·great food plant? The bread-fruit? What was
the granary of the world i~ olden times? What are the great grain-growing regions
in our day? What kind of people live beyond the northern limit of wheat, barley,
and rye? For what are the people of Iceland famed? Compare the natives of New
Zealand with those 0£ Australia? Where do you find black men? Where are English-speaking races found? What can you say of the number of the German race
in Europe?
What effect has climate upon human industries? What are the great cotton-growing
regions of the world? Where does cotton grow wild? In what countries do you
find the greatest attention paid to cattle-raising? Which is the grazing region of the
United States? What countries · are specially interested in fisheries? ·where are
the most important fisheries in the world? What insect contributes to the revenue
of Greece? What insect is a leading export from Mexico? From what 'Waters
do we get coral? Is there any other kind besides that which is used in jewelry?
Ans. That of which the coral islands are formed. What part of the United States is
a coral formation? Where are the pearl fisheries? Where do sponges come from?
What are they? How are they obtained?
What religion prevails among European nations? What religions are prominent
in Asia? In Africa? In the New World? In what large island off the coast of
Africa has Christianity been adopted ? In what group of islands in Polynesia?
In what parts of the world do you find the best governments? What continent is
largely under despotic rule? Are any parts of Europe under despots? What is the
consequence of bad government in Turkey? In what countries is education mosl
generally diffused?
In what directions do the mountain systems of North America lie? What is the
advantage of this? How do the rivers of the Atlantic Slope compare in length wit},
those of the Mississippi Valley? Why are the latter so much longer than the former!
In what directions do the mountain ranges of Asia lie? What is the advantage of
this? In what parts of the United States is artificial irrigation employed? In what
other countries is it practised? What is the great agricultural region of the United
States?
In what countries is manufacturing chiefly carried on? What are the great manufacturing ;nterests of New England? Why is it natural that cotton-mills should be
successful in Georgia? How do Maine and North Carolina contribute to aid the
navigator? What river of Scotland is famed for the building of ocean steamers?
Where are iron steamers built in the United States? In what parts of the United
States is the iron interest most important? Where are the largest porcelain factories
in the world? What countries are most occupied in the production of silk goods?
What are the great silk-growing countries of the world? In what one of the United
States is it produced? Where in the United States is the silk manufacture flourishing? Upon what article of fuel do manufactures depend? What are the great coalproducing countries of the world?
What are the largest rivers of the world? Name those that have most commercial
importance. Why should populous cities grow up at the mouths of large rivers?
What has contributed to cause the growth of Chicago? San Francisco? St. Louis?
New Orleans ? Atlanta? Galveston?
What parts of the world are settled by English colonists? What are the great
occupations of Cape Colony? Of New Zealand? Australia? From what countries
chiefly do emigrants come to the United States? What attracts them? What part
of South America is receiving large numbers of emigrants? What is the leading
occupation in the Argentine Republic?
What tribes live in tents? Of what do the Esquimaux make their huts? In what
dwellings do the Bushmen live? The wild Indians? Of what do the Japanese make
their houses? "Where are houses made of mud? How did the natives of Venezuela
originally build their houses? Where do many of the people dwell in boats?

The Congo State.-In 1877, was formed the International African
Association, consisting of representatives from several European powers, und er th e leadership of the King of the Belgians. Its object was to further the
exploration, co1)1mercial d evelopment al)d civilization of Central Africa. In
the course of eight y~ars, it sent out no less than seven large expeditions
from the · East coast towards Lake Tanganyika. It acquired territory and
political r,i ghts by means of over 400 treaties made with the native chiefs.
ft established over thi_rty trading stations, and placed a number of steamers
and vessels of lighter draught on the Congo.
In 1883, it was determined to obtain from the leading governments of
Europe and America a formal recognition of the sovereign rights _acquired.
At a conference held in Berlin, the various Eu.ropean Powers represented,
following the example of the United States, granted their recognition. The
territory of the association now recei ved the title of "CONGO STATE." It
will be seen from the accompanying map that it comprises a large portion of
.Longitude
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chiefly engaged in agriculture. Some are reported to be very active as tra_ders.
The experience of travellers is that in general they show no hostile disposition.
Missions have been established and tl1e teachings of Christianity are received with
favor by many of the natives.
Alaska.-Stea<ly progress is made in developing the resources of the
rivers and waters of Alaska. The completion of the Northern J)acific Railroad has brought Sitka witbin _12_ days of New York, and thelnonthly mail
steamer Idaho, from San Francisco, stops at no less than 16 settlements
now, as against 4 at which it called in 1879. Aside from the seal-fisherie's
it. has recently been asserted that the cod-fisheries of Alaska will one
nval those of Newfoundland . The rivers teem with salmon, and large
quantities are canned every year.
In scenery Alaska is unrivalled. Prof. Muir, of California, calls the
Stickeen River" a Yosemii'e 1,00 miles long. 11 The glaciers are numerous
and large. In comparison with the great Muir Glacier, the Mer de Glace
of Switzerland 1s
30
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the Valley of the Congo. It has navigable water-ways, longer in the aggregate than those of any other part of the contment. Being an elevated
plate~u: it has a healthy climate, quite similar to that of our Western prairies.
Its soil 1s adapted to the growth of cotton, sugar-cane, rice, india-rubber, etc.
Coffee grows wild.
The King of the Belgians, with permission of his parliament, has become
the sovereign, and Stanley has recently been appointed governor ·of the new
State. The fundamental regulations agreed upon are that the natives shall
be protected against slave-traders, and shall have equal rights with the
whites. The Congo State itself, and also the adjoining portions of the continent
indicated by the light color upon the map, have been thrown open to the
commerce of the world, and constitute together what is called the " Free
Trade Zone."
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-New Guinea, the
13.rgest island on the
globe, has recently
been partially explored by several
European naturalists. They found regions of great fertility, yielding abundantly such products
as sugar-cane,
cotton, tobacco and
yams. The natiyes
are of two types: the
Negro and the Polynesian. They are of
a peaceable .disposition and are ready
tq engage in trade
with foreigners.
England, Germany,
and the Netherlands
all claim portions of
the Island. Missionary stations have been
established, and hundreds of children at tend the mis s ion
schools.

West

Virginia.-Charleston became again the capital of West Virginia on the first of May, 1885.

. Panama

Canal.-Under the direction of M. de Lesseps a canal is bemg co~structed across the Isthmus of Panama. It is to be 28 feet deep ind 164
feet wide at :he top and 72 feet at the bottom. It will be 46 miles in length.
Another project is under serious consideration having ln view the connection
of the two oceans by means of the San Juan River, Lake Nicaragua 'and a
canal cut from the lake to the Pacific. The completion of either of these projects would be of vast importance to the commerce of the world.

Source of the Mississippi.-The true source of the "Father of

Waters," it appears, is not Lake Itasca, but a lake lying a little to the south
. Mu_ch of the territory ol tb.e Congo State is densely populated. Many of the of Itasca, and named from Mr. Glazier, its discoverer) Lake Glazier.
mhab1ta.nts are savages, but a very considerable number appear to be intelligent
and thnfty.
There are tribes numbering hundreds of thousands, who live in wellBismarck has become the capital of Dakota. But the question of
built houses of st0 ne, surrounded by gardens and shaded by palm trees. They are. a pe.rmanent seat of government for the Territory still remaii:i.s unsettled.
Guly, 1885.) Copyrighted, 1885 1 by the University Publishin1:Com.J,any, New York.

RECENT GEOGRAPHICAL EVEl\ITS.
(A Supplement to Maury's Manual of Geography.)

The Greely Expedition.-In

accordance with the plan proposed
by the International Geographical Congress at Hamburg, in 1_879, an ~xp~dition was sent out by the United States to carry on a senes of sc1ent1fic
observations in the pOlar regions. The spot selected for the station was
Discovery Harbor, latitude, 81° 44' north, longitude, 64° 45' west.
The steamer Proteus sailed with the observers, under command of Lieutenant q.reely, July 4, 188r. A telegram, dated August 18, of the same year1
gave the last intelligence of the expedition until July 17, 1884, when the
Secretary of War received news that the survivors of the party had been
rescued by a relief expedition. Out of twenty -five who composed the Greely
Expedition only seven have returned alive. Seventeen died from starvation;
one by drowning.
As to the results of the expedition, it appears that two of its members penetrated about four miles farther north than any previous observer; and that from
an elevation of 2,000 feet there was no land to be seen by them to the north ;
a fact which seems to show that Greenland does not extend beyond the 84th
p~rallel, the observers being nearly in that latitude.
The Swedish Expedition, sent to Spitzbergen to make similar observations
to those of the Greely party, left Gottenburg, June 21, 1882. They were
provisioned for rather more than a year, and returned all safe and well after
an absence of fifteen months.
It is curious to observe that the lowe'st temperature experienced by them
was 32" below zero, Fahr. The most remarkable phenomenon reported by
them, however, was the melting of snow when the temperature of the air was

a state of constant activity. Immense quantities of impalpable volcanic dust
are ejected, but no lava or cinders. This is remarkable, since all other Aleutian volcanoes hitherto examined do eject both.
The Volcano of Krakatau was in eruption just about 200 year~ ago. A
Dutch captain passing through the Straits of Fun<la reported having seen the
water" covered with pumice, Which was scooped up as a_curiosity." In 1883
an eruption- of the n-iost appalling character took place. Immense damage
was done to property through a region of wide circuit, and many thousand
lives were lost by the demolition of houses.
The most terrible phenomena occurred about August 26. There were
violent explosions accompanied by unusually high waves in the neighboring
waters. These first retreated and then rolled back upon the banks of the
Straits, destroying or seriously damaging the villages. Th e gl eaming columns
of steam could be seen 80 miles away. Ashes fell 500 miles to the eastward.
The explosions were heard as far as India and the Andaman Isles. So vast
were the quantities of material ejected that when it rose and spread out in
the air it covered western Java and southern Sumatra with a .darkness described as" inlpenetrable." The detonations are said ·to have been so terrible
that they spread consternation among dwellers within a circ1e of several

several degrees below zero.

Reckoning Longitude.-At the

meeting of the International Geod etic
Congress in Rome, held on the 16th of October, 1883, at which were presenl
delegates from nearly all the countries of Europe and from the United States,
a resolution was passed recommending to all governments of the civilized
world, that theJ adopt a single initial meridian from which to reckon longitude. The meridian of Greenwich was the one recommended, because it is
already in more general use than any other.
In connection with this subject it was further recommended that longitude
henceforth be reckoned only froni. west to east, or in other words from 0 ° up
to 360° : and that the hours of the day be counted from I up to 24.
It rests with the various governments of the world to accept or rej ect these

quantity is simply "much."
As .to their ideas about a Divine Being it has been found extremely difficult

mines of nickel, lead, iron and coal.

to ascertain anything definite.

Greenland.-Baron NordenskjOld undertook an expedition during the
summer of 1883, to ascertain the exact condition of the interior of Green-·
land. He conjectured that mountain chains engirdle the country, and he
looked upon it as probable that the interior lowland was comparatively free
from snow, and might, like certain portions of Siberia, be covered with abundant forest growth. He penetrated some distance into the interior, but only to
find that his anticipations were altogether incorrect. So far as the expedition
had any result, it was to confirm the old idea, that Greenland is an ice-clad,

The Pilcomayo has been traced through its entire course, and the northern
section of the Gran Cha.co, hitherto little known, has been explored by M.
Thoua/ He has been presented with the gold medal of the French Geographical Society. The result of his observations is that the Pilcomayo forms
at certain seasons a waterway for boats of small draft between Paraguay,
the Argentine Republic, and Bolivia.
In the deserts of Gran Chaco the traveller and his party narrowly escaped

barren wild.

perishing from starvation.

Hudson Straits Exploration.-An

expedition has been sent out by
the Canadian Gr)Vernment to establish stations for carrying on scientific observations along the shores of Hudson Straits. The observing parties are to
remain at their stations a year, and they are provisioned accordingly.
The New Volcano in Behring Sea, upheaved in the summer of 1882, was
r,ecently examined by officers of the United States cutter Corwin.

Th~ Ob~ect and Value of Map-Drawing.-Map-drawing, as ordinarily
practised u.1 schools, is more correctly spoken of as map-sketching. It
does not a11n to represent the features of continents and countries with accurat: detail. · This is the special business of the chartographer. The mapdrawrng of schools, on the other hand, is simply an aid to the study of
geography.
Th e pup.ii, by sketching maps on paper, slate, or black-board, fixes in mind
mo:e re~dily the fac:s of physical geography, the contour of countries, and
th.e1r relief. and dramage. A form which has been correctly delineated
without ass1stan~e, must.be full! and permanently impressed upon the memory. Increas:d mterest 1s also imparted by this means to geographical study,
~ecause le.arnrng to represent various physical features of a country by sketchmg them m a map, is far more attractive to a child than studying the same
features for the purpose of making an oral recitation. Progress . by this
me_thocl may seem slow at first, but experience proves it to be the most rapid,
satisfactory, and thorough, in the end.
It is further to be observed that map-drawing furnishes an additional
metho~ of convenient and profitable class recitation. A teacher having before_ 1111:0 maps drawn by his class, can measure the proficiency of each
pupil w,th_a ~egree of thoroughness not attainable under a purely oral system ·of rec1tatrnn.

hundred miles.

Patagonia.-The French observers established on the southern ex tremity of Cape Horn ·have furnished us with some interesting information
regarding th('. natives of Patagonia. One portion of them is so barbarous
that the French have been unable to establish any relations with them. With
another portion, bearing the name Yaghanes, they have had considerable intercourse. It is evident that the Patagonians are very inferior to the inhabitants
of the north polar regions. The Yaghane is described as "scantily clothed recommendations.
with the skin of a seal, or other animal, thrown over his shoulder." His canoe
Newfoundland. - A recent work on Newfoundland gives many facts of
bears no comparison with the water-tight" kayak." It is "made of beech
bark rudely joined tcigether with bands of rushes," and is never water-tight. importance and interest concerning this island, of which, hitherto, we have
To a large extent, however, the canoe is also the mansion of the Patagonian possessed but meagre information. N ewfounclland is not a region of utter
savage. Returned from fishing he hauls it up on the beach, and the family gloom and inclemency. The fogs which curtain its coast do not usually extend far into the interior. The minimum reading of the thermometer for a
pass the night in it. It is large enough for from eight to ten persons.
The food of the Yaghane is solely animal : fisl. and birds, seals and whales. period of eight years was 7°, the maximum 83° Fahr. Frost rarely penetrates
The women are excellent swimmers, and one of the main articles of diet is deeper than a few inches.
said to be shellfish captured by them by diving.
No part of British America has finer grazing lands. The potatoes are unsurpassed. Magnifi· Among the social customs, that of killing the aged, when no longer cent forests of pine, beech, and spruce furnish ample materials for a large lumber trade. Among
capable of taking any active part in the duties of life, is frequent. It is not, the products of the forest is the valuable evergreen called Labrador Tea, the leaves of which are
used by the Indians and hunters in place of tea.
however, true, as sometimes stated, that the Patagonians are cannibals.
The annual catch of codfish is no less than 150,000,000 fish. Labrador furnishes about one-ninth
No earthenware of any description has been seen among them, nor do they
amount.
cultivate the ground. They cannot count higher than three-any greater. of this
Newfoundland ranks as 6th among the copper-producing regions of the world. It has also
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MAP-DRAWING.

Vegetation in the Northern Regions.-Lieut. Gibbon, of the Yantic, is said
to have two or three hooks filled with floral specimens gathered on Disco
ye'llow
Island, 70° north latitude. One resembles our poppy, and is a bric-ht
1
flower v,1ith a brown centre. Anothe!r is. identical with our bluebell. In addition to the flowers, mosquitoes abounded, and were as keenly venomous as

It is m those of sunnier climes.
•
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~ethods of Map-Drawing.-Various methods of map-sketching have been
•devised.
Some teachers instruct their pupils to observe closely the characteristic
features of the map, and draw its outlines from memory without us·,n~ a
. I"
1·
.
'
l:,
ny
g_u1c mg rn~s. In_ tlus way excellent work is often produced. For sketching
simple outlrnes this perhaps is the best method.
. . But in_ t~1e draw~ng of continents, and such countries as are irregular
10 for~, it IS ex~ed1ent to employ some kind of construction lines to aid in
securing approximately correct outlines, and in locating important points.
The meth~d ~f map-drawi~g here presented has been found to be specially
~asy of apphcat10n. It cons1~ts essentially in the use of a rectangle divided
mt? _equ~l squares by vertical and horizontal lines. Additional oblique
gu,dmg Imes ~re employed :vhenever their use facilitates the work. Pupils
find the clraw,_ng of the diagrams a recreation rather than a task. The
?gures are easily rememb~re<l, an<l the delineation of the map by their aid
1s not beyond the most ordmary ability.

-

. General . Directions to Teachers.-Teachers who have had instruction
m pr.ofess10nal schools will rarely need to be advised to include mapdrawm~ as on.e of th: means of doing the best work in geography classes,
or reqmre any rn~t~uctwn as t~ ~ethod of procedure. For those who may
have had no trauung or practice m map-drawing, the following suggestions
are made:
. (I) Do not be deterred from attempting this work from apprehension of
its difficulty. There are no difficulties that will not readily yield to a moderate
degree of study an~ pr~ctice. The quickened interest of your pupils, and
the ladrger results of their study will fully compensate for all the labor invo 1ve .
(2 .) Study and practise by yourself, until you become fainiliar with a11
details. You will be surprised to find how readily imagined difficulties
diminish or disappear.
(3.) As you desire to secure practical. results rather than artistic effect
direct your_ attention toward accuracy and neatness, rather than finish 0 ;
ornamentat10n.
(4-~ The only apparatus needed for first practice, in addition to slate and
rencil, or black-board and crayon, is a graduated ruler. Such a ruler,
or u~e on a slate or on paper, may be easily made from card-board
or thick paper, by the aid of the graduated scale on the margin of this
p~ge .. For use upon the black-board, a narrow strip of thin board, twenty or
th lrty ~nches long, can be obtained and marked off into inches and fractions
nl an mch; bu~ after practice rulers may, in most cases, be dispensed with.

..-

(5) It is a~lvisable. bef<>re giving lessons in actual ma1)drawmg, to give the class practice in drawing straight line s
a1_1d rectan~les, and divi~ing the latter into squares by equ Idistant vertical and horizontal parallel lines, till each pupii
can execute them with correctness, ease, and neatness. Whe 11
this is accomplished, let the teac~er, or a pupil who draw s
'.1eatly, draw on the board the diagram of any map which it
1s proposed to sketch. Indicate clearly what measurement s
you ~ay select fo.r slate or board. Then let the class cop y
the chagram, until they are familiar with its execution ancl
ca,~ ~eadi_ly na~e the points and lines. Then add obliqu e
gu1dmg Imes, 1f they are required.
Next, following the directions, draw a portion of the con tour line on your model map, and let the class draw ancl
re-draw ?n slate, paper, or board, observing at every poin t
the relat10ns of contour line to guiding lines. At each exer c_ise, let the class re-produce rapidly the diagrams and par t1on of co~tour line ?reviously drawn . Proceed thus, step
by step, with the various details of the map, according to
the accompanying directions, till the entire map can be executed with rapidity and correctness.
. In ear!y practice pupils may consult the printed map freely
m drawmg ; but later, the dra\ving should be entirely from
memory.
With practice, pupils become independent of ~easurem~nts made with ruler in forming diagrams. Finally, they
will be able to omit the lines which form the squares, and
~eed on!y to i~dicate certain po ints and lin es for guidan ce
m clrawmg their maps. In the case of the continents the
oblique guiding lines, which correspond approximately ~vith
the general outline, are the lines needful to be retained. In
no case should the guiding lines be abandoned until accurate
drawing has been secured.
The . guiding lines should all be drawn very lightly, or, if
there 1s any difficulty in doing this, let them be half erased
after being drawn. This will leave them sufficiently distinct
for working purposes. The outline may then be drawn
firmly upon them.
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The Diagrams.-The accompanying pages furnish diagra_m s and '" directions for drawing all the con tinents, the
U111ted States entire, and several groups of States, -s elected
as il.lustrations o~ the way to draw differing shapes and proport~ons by the a,d of our rectangular diagrams. [For suggestwns as to planning constructic-n figures, see page 132.]
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DIRECTIONS FOR DRAWING THE MAPS.

. For Draw.ing No rth America.-Construct a rectangle (see
diagram), width to height as 4 to 6, thus :-Draw a vertical
line (6 or 9 inch~s for slate or paper, and 18 or 24 inches
for board, are convenient measurements), and divide into six
equal parts by the points 1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
From point I, dra:w to the right a horizontal line equal in
length to four of these parts, and mark its division into four
equal parts by the points A, B, C, D, E~A and E being at
the ends of the line.
Complete the rectangle by drawing a vertical line down ward from E, and a horizontal line to the right from 7.
Divide i~to 24 squares by vertical lines drawn from B, C,
D, and honzontal lines drawn from 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Designate vertical lines by the letters, and horizontal lines
by the figures from which they are drawn .

Copyright. ,881 1 by UNIVERSITY PUBLISHING COMPA NY,
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Name points of interSection of any two lines by the letter and number of the
intersecting lines, as the intersection of Band 2, by B 2; of E and 3, by E 3;
D and 1, D I, etc.
By dotted lines join A 1 and E 3 ; E 3 and C 7 ; C "7 and A 5. Extend
lines I and 2 to the left, and form an additional square, also form an additional half square by the extension of lines C and D downward.
A side of one of the squares represents, for North America, about 750 miles.

•
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NOTE TO TEACHERS,-1£ 6 or 9 inches be taken as the height, and 4 or 6 inches
as the width of the rectangle for slate or paper, thus giving divisions of r or r½ inches,
the measurements are made very easy for beginners. Any measurements, however, may be used; these are suggested on account of their convenience. For blackboard, 18 or 24 inches for height, and 12 or 16 inches for width, are convenient,
giving squares of 3 or 4 inches. If measurement with graduated rule is discarded
after practice, division of a line into four equal parts is readily made by halving it,
and then halving each half; and into six equal parts by halving it and then trisecting
each half.
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To·draw the contour line :-Beginning a little below the point A, dra\.v the
western coast; in the outer square represent five irregular peninsulas separated from eafh other by deep indentations; the fourth peninsula extending
westward considerably beyond the lower part of the oute.r line.
Next follow the line A, from 2 to 4, representing a ve!y irregular contour lying mostly east of the line ; then an outward curve from 4 to 5.
Next follow the oblique line to 7 C, representing, between 5 and 6, a long,
slender peninsula extending a little below 6, and a narrow gulf extending northward nearly to 5; then an outward curve nearly to 7 C, and a
somewhat regular contour line stretching diagonally across the lower half
square.
Beginning again near the point A, dr~w the northern and eastern coast:
following the line A 1-E 3, represent, between A and B, a downward
curve ; from l3 to C, two indentations, one extending west and one south
on the line 2, and then two projections, the second of which extends considerably above the line.
From C to D represent, first, a peninsula, and then a very large bay which
extends west of the line C, and south of 3, and the eastern side of which is
bounded by a peninsula extending a little above the line; then follow the· line
quite closely to E 3.
From E 3 follow the oblique guiding line to C 7; between 3 and 4 represent
a large gulf extending far within the oblique guiding line, and then a peninsula
lying wholly outside. From 4 to 5 represent, first, a peninsula extending to ward the east, and then two bays extending nearly north, and touching the
Jine, and then two other bays further outside the line.
From 5 to 6 describe a westward. curve outside the line, and a long peninsula extending nearly to 6; next a large gulf extending westward to a point
nearly half the distance from C to B, and southward more than half the
distance from 6 to 7.
Between 6 and 7 represent a peninsula extending north about two-thirds
of the distance from 7 to 6, and lying almost wholly east of the oblique linei
then a bay; continue the coast line east nearly to line D, and south and east
a little beyond the lower right corner of the half square.
As a Concert Exercise.-Map-drawing may be very pleasantly and profitab!y conducted as a concert exercise, after pupils have become somewhat
familiar with its details.
For an example of this, we will suppose the lesson to be on the map of
North America. The teacher has assigned the leSson on the previous day by
placing the rectangular figure, with its divisions, and the other guiding lines
upon the board in the presence of the class. To-day the entire class is sent
to the boards, if they can have board-room enough ; if not, slates or paper may
be used.
First, tee that all are ready with crayons or pencils, rulers, and clean
boards or slates. Each line should beJl ictated separately by the teacher: e.g.(1.) A vertical line 6 inches long for slate or paper, 12 inches for board;
ready-draw [describing the line first gives the slower minds an opportunity
to comprehend the order. At the word ready, every hand should be in position to begin the line, ind a little pause after this order will secure strict concert work. At' draw,' all lines should appear simultaneously].
(2.) Divide into six equal parts by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
(3.) Froro the point I toward the right draw a horizontal line equal m
length to four of these parts, and mark its division into four equal parts by

A, B, C, D, E.
(4.) Complete the rectangle by drawing a vertical line downward from E,
and a horizontal line to the right from 7.
'
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(5.) Divide into squares by drawing the horizontal lines 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; line 2,
ready-draw; line 3, ready-draw, etc.; the vertical lines B, C, D; line B,
ready-draw, etc.
(6.) Join A I and E 3; E 3 and C 7,,etc.
Next teach the contour lines by drawing them yourself in the presence of
the class. As a rule, these lines should be drawn from the upper toward the
lower part of the figure, and the left side before the right. Describe the line
carefully as you draw (see directions for drawing the map). At first the
teacher should dictate while the pupils drawi but may soon require them
to dictate, being always mindful that they use clear tones. \Vhen the class
has been well drilled, no more than four or five minutes should be occupied
in placing the entire figure and contour upon board or slate. When the
drawings are finished, they should be examined and criticised in the presence
of the class.
Additional Lessons in connection with map-drawing.-Besides the outline
thus secured, the following topics may be learned thoroughly and recited
effectively by map-drawing:
Latitude.
Position. . . . . .. .... Longitude.
{ Boundaries.
Length.
Size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { Breadth.
Area.
Islands.
j Projections.
Continent.. . .
Contour.·· ·· ···· · · 1 Indentations.
R r f
5 Mountain Systems .. j Ranges.
e ie · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Plains.. . . . . . . . . . . . t Peaks.
D .
Lakes.
ramage · · · · · · · · · · Rivers,
Political Divisions.
For example: We have now represented the contour of the continent of
North America. In position it lies between 8" and 72 ° N. latitude, and
between 55" and 168" W. longitude.
ft is bounded on the north by the Arctic Ocean ; on the east by the Atlantic ; on the south and west by the Pacific.
In size it is the third of the continents. Its greatest length, from northwest to south-east, is 4,800 miles; greatest breadth from east to Y.'es.t, 3,200
miles ; area about 9,000,000 miles.
NOTE.-The topics under position and size are more thoroughly impressed upon
the memory if recited in connection with the drawing. For preparation, the printed
maps and statistical tables must be consulted. The numbers showing latitude, longitude, length, etc., may be written at the side of the drawing.
For a lesson upon the islands of a continent, the teacher may give the class
a list of all that lie about its coast, taking them in order and numbering each.
The pupil draws these islands, writing the number instead of the name. The
class may be drilled to name the islands in a variety of ways : e.g., one
apiece round the class; two or three apiece ; to point to different ones as the
teacher names them, etc. Such a drill secures something better than mere
recitation by rote .
The principal islands about the coast of North America are:
14. Hayti,
8. Newfoundland,
I. Bank's Land,
15.
Porto Rico,
Cape
Breton,
2, Prince Albert Land,
9.
r-6.
Vancouver,
ro. Bermuda,
3. Cockburn Land,
i'7: Queen Charlotte,
II. Bahama,
4. Fox Land·,
18. Sitka,
12, Cuba,
5. Southampton,
19. Kodiak.
13. Jamaica,
6. Greenland,
7. Iceland,

i

A lesson on the projections and indentations may be given in the same
manner as upon the islands. The projections may be designated by a, b, c,
etc., and the indentations by I, 2) 3, etc., in- order to prevent confusion.~
The relief and drainage features should next be represented· up•H~
map, and, last, the polz'tical div£sions. Let the pupil give a description' of
each in connection with the drawing.
For Drawing South America.-Construct a rectangle (see diag~),'width
to height as 4 to 6, and divide _into 24 equal squares, as in diagram for North
America.
By dotted lines join B I and E 3 ; E 3 and B 7 ; B I and A · 3 ; A 3•and B 4.
A side of one of the squares represents, for South America, about 8~iles.
Draw contour line as in previous map, also locate islands; add mountains,
rivers, and political divisions.
After a little practice only the lines B and 3 and the dotted lines need be
retained.
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For Drawing Europe.-Construct a rectangle (see diagram), height to
width as 5 to 6, and divide into thirty equal squares.
Draw horizontal line r first; divide into si~ equal parts, ancl take five of
these for line A. (For slate or paper 6 or 9 inches is a convenient n1 easure
for beginners, giving 5 or 7¼ inches for A.)
By dotted lines join F I and G 3 ; G 4 and D 6 ; F I a nd A 5 i A 5 and D
6; D I and E 2 ; D r and C 3.
A side of one of the squares represents, for Europe, about 500 miles.
For the outlines of the continent, begin at F, and follow the clotted guiding
lines for the representation of the northern, western, and southern contour,
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adding the southerll shore of the Mediterranean and of the Black Sea. Returning to F, carry a dotted line along the course of the Ural Mountains,
trace the Ural River to its mouth, and draw the western, and then the
northern, eastern, and southern shores of the Caspian.
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After sufficient practice, the vertical and horizontal guiding lines may be
omitted. This should not be done too soon, as the use of these lines secures
accuracy in the location of principal features.
For Drawing Asia.-Construct a rectangle (see diagram), height to width
as 4½ to 6. (Draw line 1 first. It may be, conveniently for paper or slate, 6
or 9 inches in length; for blackboard, 18 or 24 inches.) Divide into twenty-
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four squares and six half squares, the latter being on the lower side of the figure.
Extend the line E downward, a distance equal to once and a half the si<le
of a square, to 7. Join GI and 7; A 3 and B 5 ; D 5 and 7 ; D I ara.l B 4.
Draw a line from G I toward A 3 till it intersects
D r--B 4.
A side of one of the squares represents, for Asia,
about 900 miles.
Beginning at G, represent the northern contour,
the Ural Mountains, the Ural River, Caspian Sea,
Caucasus Mountains, Black Sea, and eastern end of
the Mediterranean.
Returning to G, represent the
eastern and southern contour of the continent and
both shores of the Red Sea.
The lines 1, A, E 7, and the dotted lilies will
be sufficient for fin<!! practice.
For Drawing Africa.-Construc t a rectangle (see
diagram), height to width as 4k to 4. (Draw line 1,
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conveniently for paper, 6 or 9 inches in length.) Divide into four parts,
of which take·four and a half for line A, and divide into sixteen equal squares
and four half squares, the latter being on the upper side of the figure. At
centre of square contained by lines B and C, and 3 and 4, take point 7.
Join B I and D 2 ; D 2 and E 3 ; E 3 and D 5 ; D 5 and C 6 ; B I and A 3 ;
A 3 and 7 ; 7 and C 6.
A side of a square represents, for Africa, about 1,150 miles.
For the contour line, begin near point B and follow the oblique guiding
lines for the western coast. Returning to B, represent the southern coast of
the Mediterranean; then commence at northern extremity of the Red Sea and
represent the western and the eastern coasts of it, following the oblique guiding lines for the eastern coast of the continent.
For Drawing Australia.-Construct a rectangle (see diagram), height to
width as 2} to 3. (Draw a horizontal line I; divide into three equal parts, of
which take two and a half for line A .) Divide into six equal squares and
three half squares, the latter being at the lower part of the rectangle.
A side of a square represents, for Australia, about 840 'miles.
For the contour line, begin at northern part of North Australia, and draw
the western coast; returning to ,the same point, draw northern, eastern, and
southern coasts.
For Drawing the United States.-Construct a rectangle (see diagram),
width to height as 2 to 1 (on paper 6 inches is a convenient measure for
line A), and divide into smaller rectangles, thus : Divide line A into six
equal parts, and draw the horizontal li-nes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; bisect the line 1, and
divide the left half into four and the right half into tliree equal parts,
and from dividing points draw the vertical lines B, C, D; E, F, G.
Extend the lines E and G downward, each a distance equal to one-half the
distance between the points A and B, to 8 and 9. Take the point IO, on line
1, half way from A to B; take the point 11, on the line 6, half way between
C and D .; point 12 on line 1, one-fourth the distance from E to F; and point
I 3 on line 3, half way between F and G.
Joinpoints12and13; 13andH1; H1and9; F6and9; F6and8;11
and 8 ; IO and A 4 ; A 4 and B 6.
The distance between the horizontal lines represents about 240 miles.
For the outlines of the country, begin half way between 10 and B, and carry
a dotted straight line to a point just beyond E.
Next draw the Great Lakes, beginning at the eastern end of Lake Superior,
and drawing first the northern, then the southern shore; then Lake Michigan
and Lake Huron; next represent the Lake of the \Voods and the boundary
to Lake Superior; then Erie and Ontario, and the St. Lawrence River;
then the remaining northern boundary.
Draw the eastern and southe rn contour lines as suggested by the oblique
guiding lines as far as to point 8 ; also the western, from 10 to near B 6;
then represent the Rio Grande River, and last the southern boundary line.
After learning to locate the mountains and rivers, the groups of States may
be located, and after the groups the individual States of each group.
For Drawing the New England States.~Construct a rectangle (see diagram), width to height as I .to 2. Divide line A (6 inches will be found convenient for paper) into four parts by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. From point I ~raw
horizontal line equal to two of these parts, and divide rectangle into eight
equal squares by line B, and 2, 3, 4. Extend the line I from C to D. the
width of two squares ; extend the line C upward an equal distance to E, and
complete the square C, D, F, E.
Connect points D and C 2. Extend line 5 to the left, a distance equal to onehalf the side of a square, to G, and connect points I and G.
A side of one of the squares represents, for this map, about 75 miles.
For the outlines, begin at the extreme northern point of Maine, and draw
western side to the south-western ·point of Connecticut ; return and draw
eastern and southern side to the same point.
For Drawing Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia.-Con struct a rectangle (see diagram), height and width equal (4 or 6 inches is a
convenient measur~ for slate or paper), and divide into sixteen equ al squares.
Extend the line 5 to the left, a distance equal to the width of two squares,
to F, and join A I and F.
Extend the line 3 to the right, a distance equal to half the width of a square,
to G, and join E I and G, G and E 5.
A side of one of the squares represents, for this map, about 70 miles.
For the outlines, begin at the extreme northern point, and draw the western
and southern boundaries; returning to the first point, draw the northern and
eastern boundaries.

For Drawing Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana.-Construct a rec•
tangle (see diagram) , height to width as 5 to 3, and divide into fifteen equal
squares. Extend the lines 2 and 5 toward the right, the first a distance equal
to the side of a square, to E, the second half as long, to F; join E F.
A side of one of the squares represents, for this map, about 100 miles.
In drawing, first represent the Mississippi River, then the other boundaries
in the usual manner.
For Drawing Texas.-Construct a rectangle (see diagram), height and
width equal, and divide into nine equal squares. Extend the lines A and
B upward to E and F, and form an additional square. Extend line 2 to the
left, to G, and connect G and A 3. Extend line C downward to H, one-fourth
the side of a square.
A side of a square represents, for Texas, about 175 miles.
In drawing outline, begin at north-west corner of the State and draw
western boundary to mouth of the Rio Grande; returning, draw northern and
eastern boundary to the same point.
How to Devise Diagrams.-After studying and applying the preceding
diagrams and directions, little difficulty will be found in devising similar
figures for such other maps as may require them .
For example, suppose you wish to plan a diagram for the map of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. Examining the map, and applying the ruler to different
portions of it, you soon notice that the distance from the southern boundary of Minnesota north to Rainy Lake is about half the distance from the western border of
Minnesota to the eastern boundary of Michigan. This suggests a rectangle whose
height is half its width. Tracing a light horizontal line through southern boundary
of Minnesota across the map, you find the distance from this line to the southern
border of Michigan equal to about one-third the north and south measurement of
Minnesota just mentioned. This suggests division of line A into three parts, six of
which form line I, giving you a rectangle of IS squares.

GEOGRAPHICAL AND STATISTICAL TABLES.
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Wat_erbury .... .... 20.270 Gold:.>boro . .. . . . .• 3,286 zpn ·Ile .. ·••· · · 18' 113 BISMARCK a o .
1 758
r& .
Yukon ...................... .
2,000
200,000
l\.rkunsns ............ . ..... .
2,000
189,000
South Carolina..
A~~~~':1..... : : : ~:::: 10:512 Yankton3,43i Fllfgo2:693 Rio :Janeiro ... · .. M0,000 /
1,800
Rio Grande .... ...... ....... .
• ·: · · · · · · · · ' ~ c
Sandusky
15 838 Deadwood
a 777 Bahin ............. J.10,000
240,000
NewBntam ....... 18,9,9 OLUMlHA ........• 10,036 YoungstoWil"···· 10-• 435
····• • '
Pernambuco ...... 130000
Red ....................... .
1,600
97,000
Charles.ton ........ 49,984
·
•··· · · •
Color a.do.
Para .............. 40'.(XX)
Columbia . ....... . .. ........ .
1,400
298,000
New York.
Greenville ......... 6,1£0
Indiana..
DJ.CNYER
85 629
.
Colorado .............•......
1,000
257,000
. · · ·· ·· · ·· · · ,
Gruan:i..
Spartanburrrb.
8 253
Ohio ...... . .....• .. ... •....
950
214,000
ALBANY......... 90,758
° ..... , lNDIANfPOLIS ..... 75,056 Leudv1lle .... ······ 14,820 Georg to n
36,!hl.
Brazos.......... . ....... . ..
950
34,000
New York ..... ••1,206.299
Georgia.
EYansville ... ...... 20,280
New Mexico.
ParaO:anbo · · · · · · · 22,000
Temlessce ... . ........•... . .. .
41,000
800
Brooklyn........ 500,668 ATLANT
87 490 Fort Wayne ....... 26,880 SANT·
6 "'85
Ca en ,
...... . 10,000
th
A.··•······
'· Terre Hnute .. . .... 26,042
,....,"·· ··:····
•
Y ne ····· · ····
Buffalo .......... 155,134
30
709
South America.
Rochester . .
89 366 Savannah · · · · · · · · · ,
Nev Alban
16 423
Wyoming.
Venezuela.
· · · •·•·· 56,747
,
Au!!llSta · · · ·· · · .... 21 •891 Lafayette
'
Y· · · · · · · 14,860
'
cHEYENNE
1roy .........
Ma'con
...••.....
....... 8,456 Caracas ........ ... 55,fi3.9
Amnzon... .... ....
. ... .
3,750
2,510,000
12
749
2,500
La Pinta (Parana) ...... . . .
1,242,()00
~!"acuse .. •·.. .. 51 ,792 ColurobU~ · · ·· · · · ·· 10•123 South Bdd ....... 13,280
Montana.
Maracaybo .. . . •... 30,000
1,600
Orinoco ..... , ............... .
340,000
AuJi~· : ·. '.:: ·. '.::
AR~~~s . · •: .": _-: _-::: 6;099
HELJ::NA.. . ... . . . .• 3,624
U. of Colombia.
2,000
Madeira..........
. ....... .
San Francisco .............. .
Oswego
.. . . . . . . . . 21 ' 116
· · · Florida.
· · · · · · · · · · 3' 977
. .
Nevada ·
B ogo t a······• • ••• 100,000
1,200
250,000
El
·
Illinois
rru.ra · · · · ·: · · · · 20.5-11
·
CARSON CITY
4,229 Mcclellin .... . ..... 36,145
Poughkeepsie... 00;201 TALLAHASSEE ..... 2,494 SP~rNGFIELD. · •· .• 19,748 Virginia City·•·· •. 10 91'7 Panama .. ......... 25,000
Europe.
Cohoes.......... 19,416 Key West......... 9.890 Cb1c~go •......... 503,185
,
. ...... '
Popayun .......... 20,000
Volga ......... . .. . ..•.. . .....
2,800
400,000
Y<;mkers.. .. . . . .. 18,892 JacksonyilJe ....... 7,650 Peoria ... . ......... 29,259
Aruona..
Danube..... . ....... . .
..
2,000
269.180
Kmgston.... .. 18,344 Pensacola . ........ 6,S45 Q.uincr ............ 27,268 PRESCOTT
Ecuaaor.
1836
Dnieper ............ . . .
1,230
242,000
Newl:mrg. .. . ... 18 049 St. Augustme ..... 2 293 J51oomm~ton .. . .•• 11.180 Tucson • · ··· ·•·· 7 •007 Quito .... • ....... 70,000
Don ....................... .
I 325
170,000
New Jersey. '
'
Rockforu
13 129
" ... · · · · · • · '
Guayaquil. ........ 40,000
'ooo
Rhine. ............ , .. . ... .. . .
65,280
Alabama.
Aurora .. ::'.::::::: u'.873
uta.h.
p
TRENTON .. .... ..• 29,910 MONTGOMERY ..... 16,71Jl Rock Island .... . .. ll,65!l SALT LAKE CITY ... 20,7e8
em.
A.sis..
Newnrk. _. .. ....... 136,508 Mobile ...•...•.... 29,132 Joliet ..... ..... , . . 11,657
Id h
Lima ........ .. , . . 100,000
y cnese1. ................ . ... . .
3,400
1,000,000
Jersey C1ty .... . .. 100,722Selma :·· · ········ 7,529Galesbmi; .. .....•. 11,437
a. O.
Cuzco ........ . ... 50,000
3,320
Yeng-tse-kiang .. . .•
547,EM)O
Paterson ...••..••• 61,081 Huntsville , • •• •• .. 4,90'/ J acksonv1lle ••••. , 10 fr.27 BoreE CITY... . . . . • l 899 Callao. . . . . . . . . . .. 34 492
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The extension of lines E, F, and G, downward, and the formation of two additional
squares to include the southern portion of Michigan, and the extension of line C
downward two-thirds the side of a square to J, etc., for southern boundary of Wisconsin, naturally follow, as well as the drawing of an oblique guiding line from G 3.
to some point on line I, as C, etc. You have found thus the plan of a very convenient diagram.
The next step is to draw the plan thus devised. For this purpose you need a copy
of the map to be sketched.
A good copy may be made as follows: Lay tracing paper over the map, and upon
this draw the rectangle and divide it into squares, as indicated above. Trace the
boundaries, and such physical features as are to be retained ; then remo~e th.z tracing
paper, and go over every line on the back of it with a very soft pencil ; next place this
tracing paper upon a blank sheet, the pencilled side down, and once more go .over
each line with any hard, smooth point. The black lines on the reverse side will, in
this way, be transferred to the new surface, and an accurate map, with diagram, produced, which will only need to be finished with ink for preservation.
It is not supposed that all teachers who make use of map-drawing will find
the exercises and plans of recitation here suggested best adapted for their
classes. It is hoped, however, that in deve1oping their own methods, they
may find, am6ng the s uggestions made, many that will prove of value to them.
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• Includin~ whole township; the villagt has 7,~.
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134
Bolivia.

Malaga .... . ....... 115,882 Dantzic ...... . .... 108,549 Patna . . . ......... 170 654
1g4,:i ~er~-res ............ 19!l:70o
Cochabrunba ....... 40,000 eV1 e . .... . .... . . 13."3,
age urg .... . .... 7,~
e 1. .•••• • ••....• 17~,39:l
Sucre . ..• . ........ 20 000 Gra~ada ... . . - .. . - 76,108 Bremen ......... - . 112,158 Colombo .......... !J?,12!)
Chili.
'
Cadiz ............. 65,028 Nuremberg ...••.• 99,519 Cashmere ..... . ... 51,085

La Paz..

. . . .... . 76,372 ~~a1~11cia . . . ' ...... 1+3,i:

' Santiago ...... __ . . 387,081

~tu:lztrg .......

Portugcl..

Netherlands.

Afghanistan.

GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES IN POPULATION E"OR 60 YEARS.

ST.AT.ES,

Valparaiso....... 180,087
Argentine Confederation.
,
Buenos Ayres ..... 289,925
Cordova ........... 39,651
Rosario ............ 32,204
Paraguay
·
Aeuncion. ........ 30000
,
Uruguay.
·a
M on t ev1 eo.... .. . . 91 ,167

Lisbon .... . ... . .. 253,406 Amsterdam ........ 326,196 Cabul ............. 60,000
Oporto ............ 89,194 ¥h~tll~~~·-· · . ... 152,517 Knndahur ...... . .. 50,000
Italy.
., •··· . . . . 117,856 Hernt ......... . ... 45,000
B1 .
Persia
Naples ........... .452,839
e g1um.
•
Mffan ............ . 26il,Ol6 Brussels .... . ...... 399,936 Tabriz ............ 120.000
Rome .... . ........ 800,292 Antwerp ..... . ..•.. 163,011 'l'eheran .......... . 100,000
Palermo ...... . . .. .234,156 Ghent .......•....• 132,839 Meshed ........... 60,000
•rurin ............. 214,5i2 Liege ....... . ..... . 121,787 lspahan........ .. 60,000
Florence ....... . .. 167,093
Arabia
Gen?fl, ... . ......... 16-3,539
Denmark.
.._
·
Vemce
124 768 C
.,_,1ecca.... ....... 45,000
Bolo~ri:::, ~::: :: :111:773 open 1iagen .......235,254 Muscat ......... - . 35,000
EUROPE,
Messma ..•..... . . . 121 ,856
Austria.
Asia.tic Turkey.
Engla.nd and Wales.
Leghorn · · · · · · · · · · 97,096 Vienna .......... 1103 857 Sm -1·
160 000
"
Greece.
Buda-Pesth ....... '.359:821 D~ a~~~~s.·: .' _- ·. ·. ·. ·. :1so,'ooo
d ......... 4 ,764,31,.,
Lo non
Praoue
162318 B ·
Liverpool ........ 552,425 Athens ... - ........ 63,374
,, · · · · · · · · · · -- ·,
ell'ut ............• 100,000
Manchester . . . . . 393,676 Syra ............... 21,500 qr~tz ···· ···· ··--· 97,727 Erzroom ........... 75,000
Birn1ingham. - ..... 400,757
Turke
'Ineste ..... - ...... 144,737 Brusu ............ .. 60,000
Leeds. . ......... 309,126
.
y.
Switzerland.
Jerusalem . • • •• • • - • 25,000
Sheffield
284 410 Constantmople .... 700,000
. .
.
Bristol . .": .":::::::: 200:503 Adrianople ....... 150,000 GB,e!11eeva ............ 6681,316599 T hkAa,du.tic Russi&.
Bradford .. . ....... 180,450
Roumania
Be;n~· · ·········· · 44•0 = Tifls. ·en •···•···· 86,233
Newcastlo ......... 145,228
·
_
. ······-···--·
,vo: 1 is ............ .. 70591
Hull .............. l61.Sl!i Bucharest ......... 221,SOu Zunch. • • • • •. - . . . . 25,102 Irkutsk .. _.... . ... 32'.321
Merthyr Tydvil .... 97,020 Jasey ....... · · · · ·. 90,000
ASIA,
Bokharit ........... 30,000
S tl d
Galatz ............ 80,000
Tobolsk ........... 17,427
00 a.n ·
Bervia.
China..
Kiachta ......... . . . 4,286
·
_ IIankow
3 000 ooo
Glasgow ........•. 636,515
Edinburgh ....... · .228,1~0 Belgrade······ - · · · 27, 605 Peking . : : : : : : : : '. 1;50d,ooo
AFRICA,
Dundee ... . ... . .. 142,4CJ4
F
c~nton
1500 ooo
erde
105
054
ranee.
~•
.
·
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
·
,
,
Egypt.
Ab
en .... •• -• • • ,
.
T1entsw
930 000
.
Ireland
Pans ............ 2,225,900 Han"'-c1;0,;; .... . .. 600'000 Cairo ........... . . 368,883
D bl"
·
Lyons_. .. • ......... 342,815 Foo-Chow · · · · · · ··
,
Alexandria . . ...... 212,054
u rn ........ • • •. 338 ,579 Marseilles .. . ..... 318.868 N nk. o- • · • .. • -- • 500 ,000 Damietta .......... 34 38,3
1110
500
000
Jk.\fast . . ... . ..... 174,412 Bordeaux ......... 215,140 N!I········•··
,
s,,ez
13'49g
C ·k
"8642 ·
'
mgpo
400000
··:·····•··•·· ·,
OJ
· · · · · · · ·····-- 1 ,
L1lle ........ . ...... 162,775 Shanghai·· ....... 2W'ooo PortStud .......... 16,560
Russia.
Toulouse . . ........ 131,642 Hong Ko:Og"... . .. "124'194
S t
Nantes
119 000
· · · · · · •• ,
Barbary ta es.
St. Petersburg ..... 876,575 Roneu.·.·.·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·.-. 1 902 Yarkand ........ . . 120,0()() Tunis .. . ... _.... . . 125 .ooo
"Moscow .. . .... . .. 748,000 Ha•""e..
=oos Kashgar .......... 70,000 Fez .. • • • • • • • • • • •.. 60,-000
Wttrsaw
383 973
"
· · · · · · · · · · · ""'•
•. Brest .............. 66,828
Japan.
Mequinez •........ 100,000
Odessa ···· ···· ···
193 13
Riga. ::::~::::::: 168
Tonio!'-··--····--·· 70,509 Tokio(Yedo) ... .. . 811,510 Ma~occo ...... . ... 40,<X>?
Astrakhan ......... 57,704 Versailles ... , .... .. 49,552 o~aka ............. 291,086 Algiers ............ 52,702
Cronstadt ......... 47,166
Germany.
Kioto.... • • · • • , .... 229,810
Zanguebar.
Nijni-Novgorod
44199 B r
1122 364 Yokohama ....... 67,499 Z
"b
80 000
Archaugel ...... ·. ·.: 19:936 H'a'u'.t"u· ,·-g·" · · · .. · '345'so1
Indo-Ohina.
anzi '!l.r · · · · · · · · • ·
'
'
.. . . . . . . . . '
AUSTRALIA
Norway.
Breslau . . .......... 27'l,390 Bankok .... _...... 500,000
•
Cbri!>liania ........ 116,801 Dres~len ....• . ..... 220,818 Hl1;e ........ . ..... . 100,000 Melbourne ........ 280.636
Bergen
40 100 Mumch ........... 230,023 Saigon ....•....... 00,000 Sydne)'. ............ 2'20,427
.. · · · · · · ·· ·•
'
1Elberfeld-Barmcn .. Hm,3ti4 Singapore .•.. . . •.. 56,000 Adelaide ........... 38,47!)
Sweden.
Colo_gne ........... 144,751
B .ti h
di
HobartTown ...... 19,092
Stockhohu ... , .... 17'~,:!33 Ko.mgsberg . .. ...•. 140,896
ri s I n a.
Auckland ......... 16,665
Malayeia
Gottenbnrcr ........ 76,161 Leipsic ............ 149,081 Calcutta ........... 688,458
·
ipe.in.
IHanover ... . ..... .122,861J Bombay. . . . . . . . . • 773,000
Stuttgart . .. . ...... 117,303 Madras ........... 405,948 Manila ............ 160,000
:Madrid ... .. ... . .. 397,600 FranKfort• on - the•
Lucknow .......... 2ti5,000 Samarang ......... ®,000
Barcelona ......... 249,160 I Main ........... 137,600 Hyderabad._ ..... 200,000_ Batavia . .......... 99,109

04;
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1880.

1870.

1860.

Alalrnma...
AriZOHtl. .. . . ..
Arkansas......
California. ..
Volorado..
Connecticut..
Dakota . . . . . ..
Dclawr.re.
Dis. of Col . ...
Florida........
Georgia.......
Idaho. . .... . .
Illinois .......
Indiana. . . ....
Iowa. .. ......
Kansas.
Kentucky. . . . .
Louisiaua .. ...
Maine
Maryland.... .
Massachusetts.
Michigan......
Minnesota . ..
M!ssissippi . ..
M1ssour1 .. ....
Montana. .. .
Nebraska......
Nevada.. . . . . .
N. Bumpshire
New Jet·scy...
New Mexico . .
NewYork ...
No. Carolina..
Ohio.. . .......
Oregon ....... ,
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Islund.
So. Carolrna .
'l'enncssee.....
Texas . . . . . . . .
Utah..
Vermont. .. ...
Virginia......
Washington .. ,
West Vir«inia.
Wisconsill....
\Vyoming .

Improved
Land,

Acres.

Wheat,

Bushels.

Corn,

Bushels.

Oats,

Bushels.

6,375,700
1,529,657
25,451,278
3,039,6:39
56,071
136,427
34,746
564
3.595.003
1,::!69,715
24,156,417
2,219,822
lfl,609,698 29,017,707
1,993,325
1,341,271
616,169
1,425,014
455,!168
640,900
1,642,188
38,742
1,fS0,421
1,009.706
1,150,413
2,830,289
2,000,864
2,217,132
746,058
1,175,272
3,894,264
378,508
12,632
6,402
29,750
7.440
947,640
422
3,174,2.34
468,112
8,204,7"20
3,159,771
23,202,018
5,548,743
197,407
540,589
16,408
462,236
26,115,154 51,110502 325,792,481 63,189,200
13,933,738 47,284;853 115,4&,300 15,599,518
19,866,541 31,154,205 275,014,247 50,610,591
10,759,56fi 17,324,141 105,729,325
8,180,385
10;731-:1383 -].1~1:-31 ~ 'i"-2,852,263 - 4,580t7~ ~
2,739,972
5,034
9,889,689
229.840
3,484,908
665.714
960,0.33
2,265,575
3,342,700
8,004,864
15,968,533
1,71!4,872
2,128,311
15,768
1,797,768
645,159
s.~96,862 35,5-'32,543
32.461,452 18,190,793
7,246,693 34,601,030
14,831,741 23,382,158
5,216,937
218,890 21,;340,800
1.959,620
16,745,031 24,966,627 20-2,414,413 20,670,958
262,611
469,688
5,649
900,915
5,504,70-2 13,847,007 65,450,135
6,5.55,875
344,423
69,298
12.891
186,860
2,308,112
169,316
1,351\248
1,017,620
2,096,297
1,901,739
11,150.705
3,710,573
237,392
706,641
633,786
156,527
17,717,862 11,587,766
25,690,156 37,575,506
6,481,191
3,397,393 28,019,839
3,838,068
18,081,091 46,014,869 111,877,124 28,664,505
2,19.'>,645
7,480,010
126,862
4,385,650
13,423,007 19,462,405
45,821,531 33,841,439
298,486
240
372,967
159,339
4,132,050
962,358
11,767,099
2,i15,505
8,496,556
7,331,353
6·•,764,4."9
4,722,100
12,650,314
2,567,737
29,065,172
4,893,359
416,105
1,169,199
163,342
418,082
3,286,461
3.37,257
2,014,271
3,742,282
8,510,118
7,826,174
29,110.761
5,3."33,181
484,346
1,921,322
39,183
1,571,706
3,702.327
4,001,711
14,090,609
1,908,505
9,162,528 24,884,689
34,230,579 32,905.320
83,122
4,674
22,512

White
Potatoes,

Bushel,;,

Sweet
Potutoei:,,

334,9'25
26,249
402,027
4,550,565
383,123
2,584,21i2
664,086
283,864
3:3,064
. 20,221
249,590
157,307
10,365,707
6,232,246
9,962,537
2,894,198
2,269,89()1180,115
7,999,625
1,497,017
3.070,389
10,924,111
5,184,676
303,821
4,189,li94
228,70-2
2,150,893
302,143
3,358,828
3,563,793
21.883
33,644,807
722,773
12,719,215
1,359,930
16,284,81!1
606,793
144,942
1,354,481
228,832
57:1,595
4,438,17'2
2,016,76fl
1,035,177
1,398,539
8,509,161
30,986

Busluls.

Rice
Pou/id's.

Tobacco,
Pounds.

1sro.

1830.

- - - 1 - -- 1 - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - I - - 500,756
97,574

309.527
30,388

127.009
14,255

370,792

309,978

297,675

275,148

112,216

91,532

78,085

76,748

72,74!1

187,748

140,424

87,445

54,477

34,730

Georgia . ........ .

1,542,180 1,184,109

1,057,286

!)06,185

691,392

516,823

340,005

Illinois .......... .
Indiana ......... .
Iowa ........... .

3,077,871 2,5-30,891
1,978.301 1,680,6:37
1,624,615 1,194,020

1,711,951
1,350,428
674,913

851,470
988,416
192,214

476,183
685,866
43,112

157,445
343,031

55,102
147,178

Kamas .......... .
Kentacky

996,096 364,399
1,648,690 1,321,011

107,206
1,155,684

982,405

779,828

687,917

564,135

726,915

708,002

517,762

352,411

215,73n

152,923

Maine ... . ....... .
Maryland ...... .
Massachusetts .. .
Michigan ....... ..
Minnesota ...... .
Mississippi ...... .
Missouri ........ .

648,936 626,915
934,043 'lB0,894
1,783,08.5 1,457,3.'il
1,636,937 1,184,051)
780,773 439.7()()
1,131,597 827,922
2,168,380 1,721,295

628,271)

583,169

687,049
1,231,066
749,118
172,0'33
791,305
1,182,012

583,0SI

501,793
470,019
737,6H9
212,207

399,455
447,040
010,408
31,039

298,26()
407,350
523,150
8,765

682,044

375,651
383,71)2

136;621
140,455

75,443
• 66,557

Nebraska ....... .
Nevada ......... .
New Hamp8hire ..
New Jersey ..... .
NewYork ....... .
North Carolina .. .

452.402 12'2,993
62,266
42,401
346 991 318,300
1,rn1:116 906,lmB
5,082,871 4,382,759
1,399,750 1,071,361

28,S.U
6,857
826,(173
67'2,035
8,880,735

99'2,62-2

317,976
489,555
3,007,394
869,039

284,574
3i3,306
2,428,921
753,419

Ohio ............ .
Oregon .......... .

3,198,062 2,665,200
174,700
90,0'Ja

2,3-'19,511
52,465

1,900.329
13,294

1,519,467

937,903

581,295

Pennsylvania.....

4,282,891 3,521,1:51

2,006,215

2,311,786

1,724.,033

1,348,233

1,047,507

Alabama ....... .
Arkau~as ....... .

1,262,50.'i
802,525

996,992
484,471

9G4,201
435,450

-:-1,623

California . ...... .
Colorado ........ .
Connecticut .... .

864,694
194,327
622,700

560,247
39 864
537:454

37ll,994
34,277
400,147

9Z,597

Delaware ........ .

146,608

125,015

Florida .......... .

269,493

Louisiana ....... .

939,946

209,897

9'J~,514
307,654
6,077
60fl,526

269,328
244,02>
277,421"
3':W,823
1,918,608 1,372,111
7'J7,087
638,S-J9

Rhode Island ..

276,531

217,353

174,620

147,545

108,8.30

97,199

83,0Hi

South Carolina .. .

995,577

705,606

703,708

008,507

594,398

581,185

502,741

•rennessee ..... .
'1'.e xas ........... .

1,542,359 1,258,520 1,100,801 1,002,717

829,210

681,904

42:2,7'1]

818,579

604,215

212,592

Vermont ........ .
Vil"ginia ........ .

332,286 330,5.'>1
1,512,565 1,225,163

315,008
1,596,318

314,120
1,421,661

291,948
1,239,797

We1atVirginin ... .
Wisconsin ..... .

618,457 442,014
1,315,497 1,054,670

775,881

305,391

30,945

225,300

124,614

43,712

1,591,749

Territories ...... .

784,443

4-02,866

Cotton,

Bates.

3,418,819
810,&59
452,42fi 6!19,H54
5,303
·600
Sill,260
970,220 608,256
86,284
73,317
918
14,044,052
1,807
195,937
1,278
23,347
Jr:1400
1,687,613 1,294,677.
182
54,907
4,397,778 25,369,687
,590 814,441
400
249,407
3,935,82,5
244,930
8,STZ,842
122,368
420,477
195,225
191,6ti9
·1,0l7-;f354
- - - 171,120,784
1,367
1,318,110 23,188,311
55,954 508,569
.250 329,590
26,082,147
450
5,369,436
4,004
83,969
69,922
3,610,660 1,718,951
414,603 963,111
431,484
12,015,657
20,318
13,628
57,979
1 500
170'.843
2,086,731
172,815
3,217
890
6,833
6,481,431
4,576,148 5,009,191 26,986,213 380,598
239,578
'.:!4,735,235
17,325
184,142
36,943,272
714
785
2,189,622 52,077,515
45,678 522,548
);!,309,901
29,365,052 330,621
1,460,079
62,152
221,283 805,284
131,432
1,901,521
79,988,868
19,595
6,9W
87,214
2,2116,146
-·7,124
10,608,423
-

280.6.?2
2-35,0GR
1,211,405 ,1,065,110

39,834

MANUFACTURING.

STATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE IN THE UNITED STATES, 1880.
States and
Territories.

185(1.

YVool,
Pounds.
762,207
313,(i98
557 368
16,798'.036
3,197,391
230,133
157.025
97,946
162,810
1,289,560
127,149
6,093,066
6,Hi7,498
2,971,915
2,855,832
4,592,576
406,678
2,776,407
850,084
299,089
11,858,497
1,352,124
734,643
7,313,924
995,484
1,282,656
655,012
1,060,589
441,110
4,010,188
8,S-li,195
017,756
25,003,756
5,718,524
8,470,273
65,680
272,758
1,918,295
6,928,019
973,246
2,551,113
1,836,673
1,389,123
2,681,444
7,016,491
691,U50

Butter,
Pm.mds.
7,997,719
61,817
'i.790,orn
14,084,405
800,379
8,lflS,995
2,000,955
1,8i.6,275
20,9"20
35-'3.156
7,424,485
310,644
53,657,943
37,377,797
55,481,958
21,671,762
18,211,904
916,089
14,103,966
7,485,871
9,655,587
38,B21,890
19,161/!85
7,454,657
28,572,124
403,738
9,725,198
335,188
7.247,272
9,513,835
44,827
111,92'2,423
7,212,507
67,634,263
2,443,725
79,336.012
1,007,103
3,19G.851
17,886.369
13,890,320
1,052,!J03
25,240,826
11,470,923
1,356,103
9,309,517
33,35:~.045
105.643

}'!ay,
'1 oni:.

Cnne
Sngar,
llhd.~.

1~,,31m _ !14
:, 606
2:~,295 1,1a5,180 85,062 557,860 308,0&:i 49,632 3,759 149 1,273
14,409
601
40,053 3,280,319 1,361,083 3,613,941 1,589,987 218,730 37,02!) 171,706
1,107,788 264.468 684,679 1,393.888 1,636,912 8,894
18
1,0'77.458 63,947 785,433 95,853 583,069 518,990 7,650 5,240,563 93,711 2,210,923 266,187 2,811,654 79,328 -2,706
229
186,698 I
59,699 4,951
92,735 1,051,183 287,255 106,819 232,338 1,896,969 -·
23,413 -

Capital.

33,0311

MINING,

Prot1ncts.

Pl'oducts.

$0,668,008
$13,5(15,504 1
272,600
618,365
2,953,130
6,156,]59
61,~3,784
116.218,9'3
4,311,714
14;260,159
120,480,275
18.5,697,211
771,428
2,373,!170
15,655,822
20,514,438
5,552,526
11,882,:316
3,210,680
5,546,448
20,672,410
36,440,948
677,215
1,271,317
140,ti52,066
414,864,673
65,742,962
148.()()(i,411
33,987,886
71,M5,926
11,192,315
30,843,777
45,813.039
75,4S.'l377
11,462,468
24,205,183
49,988,171
79,829,793
58,742,384
106,780,563
303.806,185
631,135,284
92,930,959
150,715,0-.:25
31.004,811
76,065,198
4,737,600
7,518,302
72,507,844
165,386,205
8!'.19,390
1,835,867
4,881,150
12,627,3-'36
1,323,300
2,179,~
51,112,263
73,078.028
106,226,593
254,380,236
463,275
J,284,846
514,246,575 1,080.Gf.16,596
13,045,U39
20,095,037
188,939,614
348,298,390
6,312,056
10,981,232
474,510,!'.193
744,818,445
75,575,943
104,163,621
11,205,894
Hi,738,008
20,092,845
37,074,886
9,245,561
20,710,!128
2,656,657
4,324,992
23,265,224
31/:54,366
26,968,090
51,780,992
3,200,497
3,250,134
13,883,300
22,867,126
73,S-21,802
128,255,480
364,673
898,494

I

$GG5,\16S
2,537,700
3-1,53.'i
18,984,789
20,200,522
147,i!Y.l
3,376,!i56
l!i9,863

5.53,703
I,944,20::1
8,911,279
2.165,384
2,492,327
2,436,841
1,211,976
39,230
2,869,008
328,100
14,305,295
4,828,845
4,711,63.'5
750
17,318,!)()9
145.542

3,391.782
441,091
5,12-.2,143
554 460
8,077,488
1,za,in3
65 559 570
' 15:440
40,805
785,548

5,034,674
52I,U33
730.540
525,865
2 064
317
1,097,772
- - -- - 1 - - - - 1
-1- ---'----'--11 - - ' - 4Tota! ....•.. 284,771,042 459,483,rn; t,754,591,G76 407,858,999 160,458,539 33,378,693 110, rnr,373 472,661,157 5,755,359 15ti,68t,751 777,250,287 135,205,712 178,872 $2,790,272,600 $5,3GU,579,191 1$205,9i!i, 06

,,~i

PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY.
In th~s Vo~ab11lnry the ~ and most recent authorities have been consulted for both spelling and pronunciation. n 01 • ay, u, r, o, a, are to be pronounced as in bate m te
&, !!, r, O, u, as m bat, bet, bit, not, but. 'l'hc sound of a in far is indicated hy ah . a il1 fall 1 hy aw. o in do by ou. gin aet by gh U represents the so 1 f 1' . ' "c 1, bite, note, tube;
1
11
~~t:e!:\~;l~;:d o!
t 'l'hc nasal. strnd oceurrilig in some Frcuch wo'.·ds is indicated by N, as •I'onlon, (t~o-loN) ; this 1;as~l soun:l is somewhat like th:;\tn;
~1~io~:::t~;1;~::·
Y
m< !Cll O pronuncm 10n, In some cases two accents will be found in one word. 'l'he principal accent is represented hy ,, the secondary by '.
"'

°c i( .

r·

A.
Aalborg (oJlborg).
Aar (ahr).
Aarhuus (or'hoos).
Abyssinia (ab-is-sin'i-a).
Ab-er-deen' .
Abomey (ab-o-mi\').
Acapulco (ah-kah-pool'ko).
Acerra (ah-cher'rah).
Aconcagua (ah-kon-kah'gw,h).
Aden (!\'den or ah'clen).
A~i~e (ad'e-je; It. ah'cl-0-

J";·

Ad-1-ron'dack.
Ad-ri-nn-o'ple.
Ad-ri-at'io.
Aegean (e-jC'an).
Afghanistan
(af-ghan-istahn').
Aginconrt (ii'zhaN'koor').
Agulhus (ah-¥oo!'yas).
Aix:-!a•Chapmle (ii.ks-lahshi\-pel').
Ajaccio (ah-yaht'cho).
AJabama (al-a-buh'ma).
Albans (awl'bans).
Al-be-marlo'.
Alcr,la (ahl-cah-lah').
Al-ci'ra (Sp. ahl-th81rah).
Aleutian (al-oo'she-an).
Albuqnei-q11e (ah!-bu-ker'•
kit).
Alclerncy (awi'der-ney),
A!ew;on (ah-loN-sON').
A-!ep'po.
Algier/:! (al-ji:irz').
Al-i-can'tc.
Al'le-ghil-ny.
Allahabad
(ahl-lah-hahbahd').
Almaden (ahl-mah-den').
AJ-sa.ce (al-,;ass') .
Altai (ahl-tT'/·
Altamaha (a •ta-ma-haw').
Am'!.misc (Fr. om'bwahz).
Amherst (um'erst).
Am'i-em.1 (Fr. pron. ah-rneaN').
Am'a-zon.
A moo (nh-moo').
Amoor (ah-moor').
Amoy (ah'moy).
· Anadyr (an-a-d!!r').
Anam (ii-nam 1 or a-nahm').
An-da-m1m'.
An'des (an'dCz).
An-do1·'ra.
An'do-ver.
An-dros-cog'gi\1.
Angarn (an-gah-ruh').
Anglesey (ang'gl-se).
An-gO'ra.
An-gos-hi 'ra.
Angonleme (oN-goo-lilm').
Anko'bar.
An-nap'o-lis.
An-ti-cof:l'ti.
Autiotnm (an-te'!.mn).
t\.ntigua (an-tC'gwuh).
Ant;ioeh (u11 1te-okl.
An-ti\'les (or oN-tCI').
A-pa'che.
Ap-pa-lach'ce.
Ap-pa-la-chi-co'la.
Ap-po-mat'tox.
Ap'en-nincs.
Ar'ab
A ruguay (ah-rah-gwi').
Ar'a-rat.
Ar-au•ca'nia (-cah-J.
Archangel (ark-itn'jel).
Arehipcfago
(ark-i-pcl'ago).
Ardennes (a!'-dCn').
Arequipa (ar-e-klii'pah).
Argentine (ar'jcn-U!n).
Argyle (ar-RhH').
Arica {a-re cal1).
Ar'•kan-sas (-saw).
Ai-Jes (:ul).
Armagh
(ar'm1th or armuh').
a-rOO!!'took.

Arpino (ar-pC'no).
Ar1ois (ahr-twah').
Ash-an'tee.
Ash-ta-bu'la.
As'sum (O'I' us-sam').
As-sump'tion.
Asuncion (a-soon-the-On').
As-tru-khan'.
A;acama (nh-tah-kah'mnh).
Atchafala?a (acl1-a•fn.-li'1t. ).
Ath-a-bas ca.
Augustine (au-g-us-ten').
Auvergne (o-va1rn').
Aurungabud
(o-rung-gabahd').
Auxerre (o-sair').
Avignon (ah-ven-yoN').
A Ya (ah'vah).
Az'ov (az'of).
AZ-Ol"eS1•

~~:n~::

Brcm'en (in U.S. Brl!'men).
Bres'Jau (law or low).
Brescia (brefh'e-a).
Brindisi (brin'de-se).
Brisbane (briz'bane).
Brnges (bru'jiz).
Bu'da.
B11e110s Ayres (bway'nos
l'res).
Buchnrest (ln'r'ka-rest').
Bur'mah.
Bnshfre (hoo-shl!r').
Butte (bO.te).

C,

Cohoes (co-hOz').
Coimbra (co-im'bra).
Cologne (kO•IOn').
Colorado (col-o-rah'do) .
Comnyagua
(ko-mr-ah'•
gwa).
Comorin (kom'o-rin).
Con'cbos.
Connecticut (con -nel'i•Cll t ).
Constantine (kon'stan-Uiu).
Copiapo (ko-pe-ah'po).
Co-pen-hll-'gen.
Coquimbo (ko-kem1 bo).
Cor-dil'le-ra {Sp. cor-delya'rnh).
Cor'do-va.
Corea (co-re'a).
Cor-ri -en'tes.
Cosegni11a
(ko-sii.-ghe'nali).
Co:;,.s.eu· (9os-sar').
Costa Rica (ko,; 1tail rC' kah).
Cotopaxi (co-to•pax'e).
Cracow (krah'ko).
CronsLaclt (krOn'staht).
Co_vington .(kuv'ing-ton).
Cnmea (crim-C'a).
Cueva de Vern (kwi\'vah
dil v!\'rnh).
Cumana (kn-mah-nah').
Cumbre (k:oom'bril).
Cnrac;oa (ku-ra-so').
Cnyaba (coo-ya-bah').
Cuzco (koos'ko).
Cyclades (sik'la-dez).
Cy'prus (s!-prus).

Cabul (kah-bool 1)
Ca'en \Or kahN).
Caernarvon (kor-nar'von).
Cagliari (cal'yah-re).
Cairo (ki'ro; Ill U.S. k!\'rn).
Culais Ornl'is; Fr. pron.
B.
cal-ay').
Bab-el-Mn.n'deb.
Calcasieu (kahl'ka-shoo).
Badujos (bucl-a•hOs'). ·
Cnldern. (kal•da'rah).
Baden (bah'den or bad'en). Caliente (caJ-e.en'tll).
Ba-biVma (or bn-hah'ma).
Callao (kal-lah'O, or kalBahia (balH!'-nh).
yah'O).
Bahrein (bah-ritn').
Campagna (cam-pan'yah).
Baikal (bI'kahl).
Can'a-d"a.
Baircuth (bI'mth).
Canandaigua (can-an•clii.'·
1
BalaklaYa (bah-luh-klnh gwn).
vah).
Canury (can-ui-'ry).
Balize (ba-Jeez').
Can-da-l1ar 1 •
Balkan (bahl-kalm').
Ca•nn.v'er-nl.
Balmoral (bal-rnor'a!J.
Caiion (cun-yOn').
Baltic (bawl'tic).
Can-ton' (in U. $. can'ton).
Bang-kok' or Brm-kok'.
Cape Bre'tou (or brit'tn).
Barata1fa (balt•ra-tuh'l'l-a). Caracas (cah-rah'cas).
D.
Bar-bit'does (-doz).
Car-ib-be'an.
Barcelona (bar-se-lO'nuh).
Carlsruhe (carls'roo).
Dah-lon-e'ga.
Barneul (bar-nowl'),
Curtage!1a (car-it1-je 1na).
Dahomey: (da-ho'mil) .
Basle (babi).
Cassiqniare (call-se-kC-ah'- Dakota (da-ko'ta).
Bas'i:,o-rah (o-r bas-so'rah).
ril).
Dalton (dau]'ton).
Bnton Rouge
(bat'un Catoche (kah-t.O'chuy).
Darmstadt (darm'stat).
roozh).
Cauca (cow'cah).
Dt1r-da-11elle~' (-nels).
Bayonne (bnh-yon').
Cau'ca-sus.
Darfur (clar-foor').
Bayou la Fourche (br-oo Ca..,amarca (cah-hah-mar'- Da-ri-en'.
lab foorsll).
kah).
Dimphine (dO-fi!-na').
Beaufort (bo-furt) Br.Dom. Cayenne lkt-en').
Dec'can.
Beaufort (bil-fnrt) S. C.
Celebcs (Sei'e-bez).
Decatnr (de-cit'tur).
Bedouin (bed'oo-Cn).
Cette (set).
Delgado (clel-_gah'tlo).
1
Behring \be ri11g).
CettinJe (chet-t!'in'yil).
Delhi (dei'h!m U.S . ; del'e
Belcd-el-Jerid (bel'ed-cl-jer- Centa (sn 1 tal1).
in Asia).
eed1).
Cevennes (sii.-ven').
Des :Moines (da.moin').
Belem (hc-lem' or ba-lcN'). Ceylon (s!'i'lon, qr se-lon'), Dc-troit'.
.Belleisle (bel-Ilc').
Chagre1:1 (chah'g:res).
Dhwawalagliiri (da-wol-uBel-oo-chi s-tan'.
Chamouni (sha moo-nil').
,g:he're).
Bel-grade'.
Champlain (shum-phin').
Dmmantina (de. ah-muhnBenmes (ben-ah'rcz).
Chartres (shartr).
te'nah).
Bengal (ben-gn.wl'J.
Charybdis (ka-rib'dis).
Diarbekr (cle-ar'bekl').
Beuguelu (ben-gi\'lah).
Cllatauqua. (shat-nu'qua).
Dieppe (de-!!p'l.
Benm (ben•Cn').
Chat-ta-hoo'che.
Dijon (dc-zhoN').
Bergen (ber'ghen).
Chaudierc (sho-de-air') .
Dnieper (n!Vper).
Ber'lin 01' Berlin'.
Chelmsford (i!hemz'ford).
Dniester (ntls'ter).
Bcr-mu'clas.
Chelsea (che1 1se).
Do'vre-fleld.
Berne (beru).
Chemnitz (kem'nits).
Dominica (dom-e-ne'kah).
Ber-nard'.
Chemung (she-mnng').
Donna Ana (ah'11ahl.
Berwick (ber'rik).
Chenango (s:he-nan!!'go).
Dor-ches•ter.
'
Bcsunc;ou (b!\-zoN'soN').
Cherapun()'ee
(cher-ah- Dordogne (dor-dUn').
poon-je1).
Bexar (bit-har').
Dorpat (clor'pat).
Beyrout (bil.'root).
Cherbourg (sher'boorg).
Douui (doo-a').
Bhotan (bo-tahn').
Chersouese (ker-so-ues').
Doubs (doob).
Biafra (be-uf'rah).
Ches'a-pcake.
Douro (doo'ro).
Bingen (bing'en).
Cheyenne (sht-en').
Drontheim (d.ront'fm).
Binghamton (bing'am•ton). Chic11go (she-caw 1 ,·•o).
Drave (drahv).
Blenheim (blcn'im).
Chili {chil'le).
"
Dubuque (du-bnk').
Bogota (bo-&o-tnh').
Chimborazo (ehi!n-bo-rah'- Dumfries (,<lnm-frGz') .
Boise (bwab :my').
zo).
Dun-bnr'.
Bokharn (bo-lrnh'rah).
Chin'cha.
Dus'sel-dorr
Bo-liv'i-a.
Chihuahua (che-wah'wall). Dwina (dwC'nah).
Chil-li-cUth'e.
Bolo«na (bo-lOn'ya).
Bonifacio (bon-e-fah'cho). Chios (M'os).
Chip'pe-wil.
Bonin (bo-nl!n').
E,
Clmdleigh (clrnd'le).
Bordeaux (bor-do').
Bor'ne-o.
Clmquibamba
(chtt-ke- Ecuador (ek-wa-dor').
Bos'po-rus.
bahm'bah).
Edgecumbe (cj'kuin).
Boulogne (boo-lOn').
Chuqnisaca (chu-ke-sn.h'- Ed'in-bnrgh (or bnrro).
. kah).
Bourbon (boor'bon).
Ed'is•to.
BosnaSerai(boz'nah scr-I'). Cionfue«os (sc-en-fwil'gOs). .E_gripo (il.-gre'po).
lfonrgcs (boorzh).
Cincinnfiti (sin-~in-nah'tf). Elbe (elb).
Urul1-ma-poo'trn.
Clyde (clid).
Elbnrz (el-hoorz').
Brazil (brnh-zil').
Coahuila. (kc-ah-w!'i'lah).
El Dorado (do-rah'dol .
1
Brazos (brah'zoi:;\
Cobija (ko-bC hah),
El Gran Chaco (chah'co).

El Obeid (o•bil'id).
El Paso (pah'rn).
Elsinore (el-se-nOr').
England (ing'land).
Enikale (en-"'e-kah'l!\).
Erfurt (er'foort).
Erlangen (er'la11g-en).
Elie (c're).
Esquimaux (es'ke-mo).
Essequibo (es-se-kl'.!'bo)
Espinhac;o (es-pin-yah'so).
Estacado (es-tah-kah'do).
Estrenrndura (es - tr!\-mahdoo'rah).
Etienne (li.-te-tn') .
Eufaula (yoo-fau'la).
.En-phra'tes (yoo-frli'Uis).
Eu-re'ka.
Eux'ine (yoox'in).
Evreux tev-rUh').
Ev'o-ra.
Ex'e-ler.
Eyre {air).

F.
Faribault (ftlr'e-bo),
.l<"'alkland (fawk'land).
Fa'roe (fA'ro).
Fauquier {faw-kl!r').
Fayal (fl-awl; Port. fl-ah!').
Fayoom (fr-oom').
Felipe (fa-le'pll).
FP.rnandina (-de'nah).
Ferrara (fer-rah'rah).
Ferro} (fer-rOl').
Fez-zan' .
Fiefi-ole (fe-it'so-Ht).
Fingal (fing-gawl'),
Fimsterre (fln-is-tair').
Fiord (fe-ord').
Fiume (fe-oo'mn.).
Fond du lac {foN dli lac).
For-mo'sa.
Foo-chow'.
Frei burg (frI'boor!!:).
Fucino (It. foo-clie'noi.
Fuegos (foo-a'goi-}.
Funchal (foou-shahl').
]!"i1rneaux (foor-uo').
Fusiyama(foo-se-yah'mah).

Gal - a - pa'gos (gal - a-pah'gos).
Ga-latz' (-lats').
Galicia (gal-ish'e-a).
Gallinas (gal-Wnas).
Galway (gawl'way).
Ganges (gan'jez).
Guronne (gab-ron').
Ge-11e'va.
Gen-es-see'.
Genio-n.
Geysers (ghl'zers).
Ghauts (g-awts).
Ghent (Fr. gON).
Ghizeh Cghe'ze).
Gib-ral'tar (jib-rawl'tar).
Gila (je'la ar he'la).
Gloucester (glos'1er).
Gobi (gU'M).
Goda very {go•dav'e-re).
Gotha (go'tah).
Glltti.ngen (ghet'ting-en).
Gracias a Dios (grah'se-as
ah dC'Os).
Granada (gra-nah'dah) .
Gre!3IlWich (grin-iclj).
Grettz (grftz).
Gr!eBbach (grCs'bak),
Gnsons (gre-zoN').
Gros Ventres (grU-vONfr').
Guadalaxara {gwah- dahlah-hah'ruh).
Guaymas («wi'mahs).
Guad~lquivir (gaw - <lulkw1v'er or gwah-clahl-ke,,er').
GntHl~loupe(gw11.h'da-loop).
Gua<l1ana (gwah-de-ah'na).
Guanahani(b,wa!1•11ah-h11h'•
ne),

Guanaxuato (gwah • nahwah'to).
Guardafui (gwar•dah-fwC').
Guatemala (gwnh-tu-mah'Iu) .
Guayaquil (gwr.ah-kel').
Guelph (gwelf).
Guermey (ghern'ze).
Guerrero (gher-ray'ro).
Guiana (ght!-alm'a).
Guienne (ghe-en').
Gninea (ghin'e).
Guyandotte (ght-an-dot').

J.

Jae!! (hah-en').
Jucmto (ja-sin'to).
Jaf'fa (or l'af'fa).
Jalapa (ha 1-lah'pah).
Jal-am-nit'za (yal-).
Jamaica (ja-mi1/kah).
Jan Mayen (yahn-rut'en)•
Ja-pan'.
Japura (hah-poo 1 rah).
Jaroslav (yar'o-iloln.v).
J assy (yas'sc).
Java (jah'vah) .
Jeb'el Sham'mer .
H.
J~'na (01· yil'nah),
Hndramaut
(ha!1d - rah- J1loca (he-.lo'kuh).
Jo'li-et.
mowt').
Jornllo (ho-rool'yo).
Hague (Mg).
Ju-an Fer-nan'dez.
Halllan (hi-nan').
Hakodadi (hah-ko-dah'cli). Ju-an de Fu'ca (hwabn-dn.
foo'kah).
Raia (hah'lah).
Ham'mer-fest.
Juggerna!lt
(jug - g her1
mi.wt').
Han o-ver.
Juniata (jn-nI-ah'tah).
Hat'ter-as.
Jungfrau (yooug'frow).
Havana (ha-van'cah).
Ju'ra (joo'ra).
Havi-e (hah'vr).
Havre de Grace (hah'vr-de•
grabs) .
Hawaii (halHvah'e).
K.
Haye! (hah-yel').
Hayti (hi\lte).
Kaitwan (k!r-wahn'J.
Heb'ri-de~ (-dez).
Ralahari (kah-lah-hah'1e)
Hed-jaz'.
Kal'a-ma-zoo'.
·
Heidelberg (hI'del-berg).
1
Helena (hel'e-na Ark . : be- Kamtchatka (kam - chat ,
ka).
HYna for the 1sland St.
Ka1rnwha (kan-aw'wa)
Helena).
Kan-ka-kee'.
•
Hel;sing-fors.
Kano (kah-no').
Hen-lo'pen.
Kar-a-ko'rnm.
He-rat'.
Km·l'stadt.
Her-cu-la'ne-nm.
Kas-an'
Herrnhut (hern'hopt).
Himalaya (him-a-11\'ya. or Kasb-ga.r'.
Kas-kas'ki-a.
him-ah'la,.ya).
Hin-do-stan', or Hin -clu- Ktt-tah'din.
Kearney (kar'ney).
stun'.
Kearsarge (kei 'sarj).
Hoang-Ho (whrmg'ho').
Kel-at' (01' -aht).
Holstein (hOl'stin).
Keni'u.
Hol'y-head.
Ke'o-kuk.
Holyoke (Ml'yok).
Kerguelen (kerg'e-len).
Hon-du'ras.
Ke-we'naw.
Honolulu (ho-no-loo'loo).
Khar-to<!m'.
Houghto11 (M'ton).
Klrnr-kov'.
Hounslow (l1owns'Jo).
1{hiva (ke'vah).
Hons•a-ton'ic (hoos-).
"K!achta (k!!-ahk'tah).
Houston (has'ton).
Klei (kl!!).
Hualli1ga (hwal-yah 1gab).
Kiev (kC•ev').
Iluanuco (whan'oo-Ko).
Kilima-Njaro (kil•e-mahnHue (hway).
)ar-o'.
Huelva (wel'vah).
Killar'ney.
Huesca (wes'ka).
K)ngk.itao (king•ki.tah'-o).
Hum'boldt.
Kirghiz (kir-i;rhez').
Hun'ga-ry.
Hyderabad (hI-der-a-bad'). Kirkcudbright (kir- koo'
bre).
KiS'FJnten.
Kit-tanning.
I.
Kiusiu (ke•oo'se-oo).
I'da-ho.
Klamath (klah'mat).
'Jg-nape (G• 0 wah'pii).
Kiiniggriitz (ken'ig-grilts).
Illinois (il~in-oiz' or .o,\
T<On 1 1gs • berg (ken - igzIllimani (CJ'yc-mah'ne).
berg).
Inagua (e-nah'gwah).
Konka (koo'kah)
In-di-an'a.
Kor-do-fun'.
·
In-di-an-ap'o-lis.
KU-raf\-San'.
Indies (in'<liz).
Kuen Lun (kwcn loon).
lnnsbruck (im'prook).
I nterlacken ( i n 1 ter-la11k-en ). Knrdist.an (koor-dis-tar. J
Kurile (koo-rm' or koo'ril
I'o-wa.
Ku'ro Si'wo (sC'wo).
lquique (e-kfi'kay).
Kur-ra•chee'.
Iran (C'ran).
Irkutsk (l!r-kootsk').
Ir'ra-wad-dy (-wod'dy).
Vere (e-zair'),
L.
Isar (C'ze1:).
fa'lip (Ys'hp).
La Chine Oah shen').
Ismailia (is-mah•·G'le-ab).
Lac 1ca-dive (-div 01· •dCv).
Is-pa-han'.
La-do'ga.
ltacolumi
(e-tah-ko-loo- La-di-ones'.
mee').
L& Fay-ette'.
Itapua (i'.'i-tu11.poo'ah).
La GtJayra (]ah gwi'ruh).
]ton (Fr. e-toNI).
Lal1ore (lah-hOr').
lvi9a (e-ve'sah).
La Mancha (-mahn'chah)
lztuceihuatl (C·s. ta.bk . se- Lanc'us-ter.
hwahtl1).
Landes (loNd).
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Lan;:::-ncdoc

(1oN gheh-

d.uk.'),

La Plata Oah plah'tah).
Laramie (lar1a-me).
La Rochelle (!ah ro-shcl').
Latakia (lat-a-ke'a).
Lauricocha
(low-re-co 1chah).

Lausanne (lo-um').
Leeuwin (111.'n-in orlew'in).
Leicester (les'ter).
Leip'sic (Hp-sic).
Leith (Jeth),
Leominster (lem'in-ster).
Leon (lil/on).

Le-vant'.
Lewes (lu'ez).
Leyden (lit'den

II'deu).
l.,icbtenfels (lik.'ten-fels).
Liege

01·

\lej or H!-iizh).

Lima ( S'mah),
L imoges (W-mozh').
Linyanti (lin-yahn'te).
L ipari (lip'a-re).
Lisle (H!l).

L lano Estacado (lya111 no estah-kah'do)·
Llano,;i (lyah nos),
Lodi (lo'de).
Lo-fO'den.
Loire (lwar).
Los An*eles (los an'jel-es).
Lough liOkJ·
Lomsville { oo'is-vil or loo'i-vil).

Lou isiana (loo-e-ze-nh'nn}.
Lucca (1ooc'cah).
Lucerne (loo-sern1),
Luc'k'now,
Luzon (loo-zOn' or zon 1),
Lycomi n_g (ll-kom1ing).
Ly'ons (II-onz).

M.
Mac'l.o (ma-cah'o or mnkow').
Ji.fachias (ma-tchl:'as).
Madeira (ma-dG'rnh or madn.-rah).

l\.fa-dras' .
l\.fad-rid'.
l\.f aestricht (mahs'trikt).
Mag-d a-le 111a.
Magalhnens
(mah-gnhlyah1ens).
Magellan (ma-jel'lan or
maj-e\-l~n').
Mazgiore (mahd-jo'rU).
Maimaitchin (ml-nit-chin'),
or Maimachin (ml-mn.11·
chen').
Mnl-a-ba.r'.
Mal'a-ga.
Ma-la_y'.
Mal'drve (dtv or dev).
Malta (mawi'ta).
Managua (man-ah'gwah).
Man'dHlay.
Ma.-nil'la or l\.fa-nil'a.
Manitoba (man-i-t./ba).
Manzanilla (man-zim-el'yo).
Jifarajo (mah-rah-zho').
Mar-an-bum' .
Marailon (mar-an-yOn').
Mnrgar ita (mnr-gah-rC'tah).
Mar'mo-ra.
Marquesas (mar-kit'zas),
Ma1·-a-cay'bo (-k!-bo) .
}forquette (mar-ket').
Marseilles (m!tr-snlz).
Mnr-ta-ban'.
Martinique (mar-tc-nek').
Mat-a-mo'ras.
Matta.pon y (ma t'ta-po-nl').
Mauch Chunk
(mawk
chunk).
Maurepa.s (mo-re-pah').
Maycnne (11 1ah-yeu').
Meaux (mo).
Mcchlin (mek'lin).
Medina (me-cH!'nah in Ar.,
me-dI'nah in U.S.).
Mek ou ~ {lllil.-kong').
Menai •_men'l). ·

]:fonam (m1l-nahm') .
~\le-nan'.
Jifondocino (men-do-sC'no).
11,forcede (mcr-s:1d').
Mer de Gluce (mn.ir de
glass).
Merida (mer'e-dah).
Mersey (mer'zc).
Mer'thn- Tydvil (mer'thcr
tid1v!l).
Metz (mets or mace).
Mense (mO.z).
Messina (mes-se'nah),
Miami (mI-am'e).
Michigan (mish'e-gan).
"Mil'an (or me-Jan').
]lfikado (m[-kah'tlo).
Minch (minsh).
Mindanao (min-dah-uah'o).
l\.1in-ne-ap' ofo;.
1'I iss-is'quoi.
11Hssolonihi (-long'gM).
Mis-sou'r1.
Mitylene (mit-n-ll'!'ne).
Mobile (mo-bl'!]').
Mocha (mu'kah).
Motl'e-na.
1tfo-n6c'n-cy.
Mont Cenis (mnN-se-nl'!').
Mont Blanc (ml:'iN bll:'iN').
Mo-non-ga-hti'la.
Monterey (mout-c-rit').
Mont-e-vid'e-o.
Montpelier (mont-pel'yer).
Montreal (mon-trc-nwl').
Moray (mm're) .
1\fo-re'a.
Moscow (mos'kO).
] foselle (1110-zel').
l\.fo'snl.
Mozambique
(mo-zamMk').
.I\Iulhacen (mool-ah'thcu).
Munich (mn'nik).
Murshcdabad (moor'shcdah-bahd'),
Muskingum (-king'gum).
Mysore lllll-sOr' )·

N.
N:iblus (nah-bloo;,.').
Nac-og-do'ches (nak-o-do'chiz.)
Nag:asaki (unh-gah-sah'ke).
Jfo-nant.'.
Nam11qua (nah-mah'qnnh).
Nantes (nants).
Nar-bonne'.
Na-tal 1•
Natch-1-tOch'es.
Navarino (na-va-rii'no).
Navarre (na-vahr').
Ncd'jed.
Neil-gher'ry (n el-).
Nemours (na-moor').
Ne-0 1>:ho.
Nepuul'.
"N"euchatel (nU-shah-tel').
Neuse (nils).
Nevada (ne-vah'dah).
Nev'er-sink.
New-found'land (or nn'fund-laud).
New Granada (grah-nah'dah).
New Or'le-ans.
New Zea1land.
N~ami (11'gah1me).
N1-ao-1a-ra.
Nica~a.:,"'lla
(nik-ar-ah'·
gwah).
Nice (nes).
Nic-o--bar'.
N iemen (nl'!'men).
Ni'ger (nf'jerJ.
Nikulaief (ne-ko-lI'ef),
Nin'e-veh.
Niph'on.
Nip'is-sing. ·
Nij'ni Nov'go-rod (nlzh'nI).
Nismes (nem).
Nor'wich (01' u or'ich in U.
S. ; nor'ij in Eng.).

Nueces (noo-it'se!l).

Nyanza (nl-an'zab).

Popayan (po-pah-yalm'),
Po-po-cat-u-petl'.
Port au Prince (port o
Oahu (\, nh'hoo).
prlns).
Oaxaca ~wah-hah'kah).
Porto
lUco (port'o rU'ko).
1
0 be.
Port'n-gal.
Oce'ania (o-she-i11nc-a),
Po-to'mac.
Oc-mul'gee (ghi:i).
Potosi (po-to-e.i'l' 01· po-to' 0-co'nce.
se).
O'der.
Poughkeepsie (po-kip'sc).
0-des'sa.
Prague (pril,.,'/·
0-~ee'cbcc (o-ghl'!'che).
Prail'ie du C1llen (pra'rC dn
O"lli'o.
shen).
Oise (wahs).
Provence (pro-voNs').
0-ke-cho'bee.
Prnth (prooth).
0 -ke-fi-no'kee.
Puebla (pwlt'blah or ])11-ii.'Okhotsk (o-kotsk'),
blah).
Old'en-bnrg.
Pu'get.
Oleron (O-Ht-roN').
Purus (poo'roos).
Oma~Ul (O-ma-haw').
Puerto Principe (pwcr'to
OnO'l!U.,
prin'~e-pi'i).
Oneida (O-nI1dah).
Onondng,~
(on-on-dah'- Pulaski (pn-lns'ke).
Pyr'-e-nees.
gah).
Ontario (on-Ul.'-re-o).
Ontonagon
(ou-to-nagh'on),
Q.
0-por'to.
Qncbec (kwc-bek').
Opelousas (op-c-100'1:as).
Querntaro (kit-ri'i'tah-ro).
Orizaba (O-rc-zah'bah).
Quiche (ktl'chu).
Or'e-gou.
uiloa (kC'lo-ah).
0-ri-uo'co.
nincy (kwin'sc).
Orleans (or'lc-nnz or- or'Jauito (kei'to).
oN').
Or'te-gal.
0->:age'.
Osaka (o-sah'kahl.
R.
Osceola (os-e-0 1la.
Os-tend'.
Racine (ra-SCn').
Os-wt'l'go.
Rahwuy (raw'w1t1,
Ottawa (ot'ta-wa).
Raleigh (raw'le).
Onachita \wosh'e-taw).
Rap-pa-lurn'nock.
Oude (owe).
Rap-id-an'.
0-wti'go.
.Rllr'i-tan.
Ox'ford.
Reading (rcd'ing).
0-zark'.
Reggio (red'jo).
Renns or Rheims (rem,,;).
Rennes (ren).
Rens'se-laer (-lC'r).
Pad'u-a.
Reuss (nice 01' roice).
Pa-du'c,th.
Reykiavik (rlk'yuh-vlk),
Pa-lem-bi1.ng'.
Rhine (rin).
Pa-kr'mo.
Rhode 'Island (rOd l'land).
Pal'cs-tine.
Rhone (1·011).
Pillo Alto (\mh'lo nhl'to).
Richelieu (r!!'shc-1 · o 01'
Palos (pah 1 OS),
rt'!'>h'le-Uh).
Pamir (pah-mer').
Rideau (re-do').
Pam'li-co.
R io Pecos (re'o pi'i'kOs).
Pan-u-ma' (-mah).
Riga (rC'gah).
Papua (pap 111-ah).
Rio de h P lata (i-C'o di\ \ah
Para (pah-rah').
plah'tah/·
Paraguay (pnh-rnh-gw1t' or
Rw Grttn( e (rl'o ,.,rand in
pafi-r11l1-gwI').
'l'exas; rC'o gra'rin1di\ in
Par-it-mar 11-bo.
S
. America).
.
Parana (pah-rah-nah').
Rio Janeiro (t·T'o ja-ne-roor
Parima (pah-re'm1lh).
rli'o jah-nil'ro).
Pas-ca-~ou'Ja (-goo-).
Rio Negro (rC'o ntt'gro),
Pas-su/ic.
Riviere d11 Loup (re-ve-air 1
Pfill-sa-ma-quod'dy.
du loo).
Puss Chris'tian.
Ro-an-oke'.
Pa-tras'.
Roche'fort (or rosh-fOr').
Patux'ent.
Rochelle (ro-shel').
Pavia (pah-vC1ah).
Rlich'es-ter.
Pechili (pli-chC-lll').
Roque (rok).
Peco,; (plt'kOs).
Roraimit'(ro-rt'mah).
Pe-dee'.
Rouen (roo-en' 01· roo-oN').
Pe-king'.
H.umihuasi (roo-me-hwah'Pelhw (ptt-ling').
se).
Pembma (pcm'be-nf'),
Rnstr-lmk (roos-chook').
Penine (pen'Cn). ·
Ryswick (riz'wik),
Pen-sa-co'la . .
Per-nam-bu'co.
Perouse (pe-rooz').
Peru (pe-roo').
Pesth ~st').
Sabine (sa--ben').
Petchora (pet.ch'o-rah).
Petropaulovski (pittr,i-pow- Saco (saw'ko).
Sadowa (sah-do'ah).
lov'ske).
Snghalicn (sa-ghah'le-cn or
Piacenza (pe-a-chcnt'za).
!'ah-g1th-leen1).
Pi~a (pe'zah).
Sng'inaw.
Pis-cat'a-qua.
Saguenay (sag-e-nti').
Piura (pI-oo'rah).
Sahara (sah-hah'rah).
Plaquemine (plak-mi'!n').
Saicl (sah-tid').
Plata (plah'tah).
Saigon (sl-gon'),
Plateau (pla-to').
Salado (sah-lah'do).
Poiticrs (poi-Uirz').
Saline (sa-ltin'/·
P ompeii (pom-pi\'yC).
,
Pondicherry (pou-de-sh cr' - Salisbnry(saw 2/bcr-c)
Salonica (sah-lon-81kah).
re).

0.

§

P.

s.

Snlu 1da.
Samann. (sal1-ma.h-nn.h').
Sumo'a.
Samoiedes (Sam '-oi-cdz').
San Diego (de-it'JO).
Snn-dus'ky.
San'ga-mon.
San Joaquin (sahn wahken').
San Jose (salm ho-sfi').
San Juan (salm hwahn').
Sun Mari no (mah-re'no).
Saone (son).
St. An~nstme (an-gus-ten').
St. He-1e'na.
St. Louis (loo'is 01· loo 1e).
St. Pierre (saint pl'!r or imN
pe-uir').
San Blas (blahs).
San Sn.l-vn-dor').
San1 ta Cruz (krooz).
San'ta Fe' (f it).
San-tee'.
Santiago (sahn-tl-ah'go) .
Snrawak (sah-1-rth-waf1k1),
Sas-katch'e-wan.
Smtlt St. Marie (soo si:i'.ut
ma're).
Save (snhv or s!Lv),
Savoy (sa-voy') .
Schaffhansen (slmff-how'zen).
SchC'ldt (skelt).
Sche11ectady (sken-cc'tade).
Schleswig Holstein (sbles'vt!g hoPstln).
Schollarie (sko-hitr'c].
Schnylkill (skool'kil .
Scilly (sil'le).
Sciude (sind).
Scio (st'o 01• sbe'o).
8cioto (sl-o'to) .
Scituate (sit'n-atc).
Scutari (skoo'ta-re O'/' skootah're),
Scylla (sil'la).
Seattle (se-at't'l),
Se-bas'to-pol (01· -to'pol\ .
Sedan (seh-duhn' 01· -doN').
Seidlitz (s!d'lits).
Seine (Slln).
Sen'c-ca.
Senegal (sen'e-~awl or sene-gawl').
Sev'ille (or ;:e-ville').
Seychelles (stt-shclz').
Sha.n ghai (shang'h!).
Shawangunk (shoug'gnm).
Shen-an-do'ah.
Sic'i-ly (sis'il-e).
Sierra Leone (se-er1rah lco'ne).
Sierra Madre (se-cr'mh
mah'drll),
Sierra Morena (.se-er'rah
mo-ril'nnh).
Silla (stH'yah).
Simoda (sI-mo'da).
Sinai (st'na-1 01· st'nll).
Sing-a-pore'.
Sin-o1pe,
Sioux (soo).
Sir Daria (sir-dar'yab).
Shoal (se-sal').
Skag'er Ruck.
Skaneateles
(skan-e-at'lese-).
Slnys (slois).
Smyr 'na.
Soissons (ewah'-soN').
Solferino (sol-fa-rtl'no).
Somme (som),
Sorata (so-rah'tah).
Stanovoi (sLalrn-no-voi').
Staunton (stl'in'ton in Va.
stiin'ton or stahn'ton in
En~.).
Stcttm (stet-ten').
Stock'holm.
Stntt'gitrd (stMt'gart).
Sucre' (soo-cri\1).
Suleiman (soo-li'i-mahn').
Snlu (soo-loo').
Snugari (sun-guh're).
Surat. (soo-rat').
Surinam {aoo-ri-nam').
Suwanee (su-waw'ne) .

I

•

Sa'ez (soo'cz).
St1matra (soo-mah'tra).
Sus-que-hun 111a.
Swarn;ea (swon'ze).
Sy'ra (sf!'rah).
Syracuse (slr'a-kns).
8zeged.in (seg-e-dCn').

T.
Tabriz (ta-brez').
'l'ahiti (tah-hc'tc).
':1'11h-le-qnah'.
'l'al-la-poo'~a.
Tamaqua (tam-nw'qua).
'l'amaUli11as (tall-mow-lli'pahs).
Tampico (tam-pC'-ko).
'l'ananal'ivo (tah-nah-nllhrc-vo').
Tanganyika
(talm-gahnytl'kah),
Tunjin (talm-jer')Tapajos (tah-pah'zhUs).
'l'arifa (tnh-rC'fall).
Tar'ta-ry.
Taunton (tnh11 1ton).
Tchad (chad),
'l'eherau (te-he-rnhn').
Telmnntepee (ta-wahn-tilpek')Tchukchees (tchook1cl1ez).
Techc (teioh).
T ern-es-var'.
Te-nas'se-rim.
Ten-er-tile'.
'l'engri Nor (ten'grc nor).
Terre Haute (ter'e hOt).
Thames (temz).
'l'hei:as (tts).
Thia11 Shan (te-ahn' shnhn).
'l'hibet (tib'ct 01' tih-et') .
'l"hibodennx (tib'o-do).
'l'hien-tsin (te-en-t'sen').
'l'r'ber.
'l'iE\rra dcl Fuego (te-er'rn
del fwa'go).
Tif'li!l or tif-lCs'.
Tim-buc-too' or tim-buc'too.
Timor (ti-mOr').
'l'ip-pe-ca-noe' (-noo').
T iticnca (U-tl-kah 1 kah),
'l'ivoli (tiv'o-le}.
'l'o-bolsk'.
'l'ocantins (to-kahn-t.Cnz').
'l'o-kn.y'.
'l'o-le'do.
Tolima (to-le'rnah).
'l'om-big'bee.
'fUplitz (tep'lits).
Torquay (tor-kli'). _..
Tor-tn'gas.
'l'onlon (too-loN').
·I'ou.Jonse (too-looz').
•rours (toor).
'J'ruf-al-g11 r' (or tra-fal'gar).
'l'ransvaal (truns-vahl').
Trav1mcorc (trav-un-kOr').
Treves (trevz).
'l'ricste (tre-est').
T rin-i-dad'.
Trip'o-li.
Trondheim (trond'y<·m).
Troyes (trwah),
'l'nn..i\lo (trn-ht!l'yo).
'1'11arcgs (1oo-ah'regs).
'J'ucson (took-son').
Tucnn1an (too-koo-rnalrn').
T ulare (too-l11b'rit 01· ttl·
lair).
Tundras (to011'drahz).
'l'n'rin (or tu-rin').
Turkestan (toor-kes-tabn ').
Tus'ca-ny.
'l'nxtla (tooxt'lah).
'ryne (tTn).
'l'yrol (tir'rol or te-rOl').

u.
Ucayale (ook-t-ah'lll.).
Uintah (yu-iu'tah ).
Uist (wi8t).
Ulm (Ger. p ron. oolm).

Cm'ba-gog.
Ump'qua (-qwa.w),
Uncompahb'TC
(1111-kompah'grc).
.
Uperna.vik
(oo'per-nah'vik/ .
Upsa a (up-;.nh'lah).
U'rnl or Ou'ral.
Urnguay (oo roo-gway 1 01'
-gwI).
U 1tnh (yoo'tah or yoo'ta.w).
Utrecht (yoo'Lreckt).
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V.
Valela! (vnl'dl).
Vnllaclolid (val'la-do-lid' or
-lcd').
Vallejo (\•ahl-yU-ho 01· vn],
lii.'bo).
Val:pnraiso (,·nl-pa.-l't'-so),
Vurmas (vah-rii 111ahs).
Vnud (vO).
Vcndomc (voN-c11Jm').
Vcueznela (ven-e-z\\'i'.!'la).
Ven'foe (-iss).
Vera Cruz (v1l.'rnl1 k rooz).
Venncjo (,·er-mii'l10).
Ver-mont1•
Versailles (ver-e:il.lz').
Via.tka (v6-aht1k1th).
Vtch (vik).
Vienna (ve-en 'nuh).
Vindhya (virn\'yah).
Vosges (vOzh).

w.
Wabash (waw'bash) .
Wachnl:'elt (wa\\'-cim'set).
Wa.hs.1tch (wah'-snch).
Wallncllin (wal-lit'ki,ali).
Wurwick (wor'ik).
Washita (wosb'e-taw).
\Veimnr (vT'rnar),
\ Vc'aer.
Wicliczka (vl'!-litch 1 kah) ,
Wiesbudcm (vCs'baclen).
Wig-ht (wit).
Wilkesha1-re {wilks'bar-re).
Wind!lor (win'zer).
Winnipiseogce (wi11-nc-pef:law'kce).
Woolwich (wool'ltch),
\Vorcester (woos't.cr).
Wur'tembn rg.
Wyuudot (wl-an-dc'it').
W y-o'ming.

X.
Xarayes (shah-rl'es).
Xeres (]11t-rcs').
Xingu (shiu-goo').

Y.
Yakutsk (yah-kootsk').
Yang-tse-Riang (yahng'tse
ke-ang').
Yapnra (yah-poo'rah).
Yar-k imd'.
Yazoo (yah-zoo').
Yc11isei (yen-e-~i\-c}.
Yokolrnma
(yo-ko-hah'
mah).
Yo-~cm'i-tc.
Youghiogheny (yok e-gi\'
ne).Yps1J1111ti (ip-se-lan 1te).
Yn-ca-tan'.
Yn'kon.

z.
Zacatecas (zak-a-t!l:'kas).
Zambezi (zam-bu'ze).
Zun gne-bar'.
Zan 'te.
Zealand (,,;e'land).
Znrich (zn'rik).
Znyder Zee (zt'der zl;).

GENE RAL DESCRIPTION.

bors for coasting and fishing vessels; some of t hese harbors are
Situation and Extent. -N ew England is the north-eastern- n oble and spacious, perfectly sheltered, and with great dept h of
most portion of the United States, embracing nearly all its territory water.
east of t he Hudson River. 'f his territory was originally granted ~ Among the latter may be name<l in approximate order of commercial importance,
for coloni,ation by King J ames I ., of England, in 1606, to the P ly- Boston, Portland, Narragansett Bay, P ortsmout h, New Bedford, New L ondon,
~onth Col ony; and received its name from Capt. J ohn Smfth, who, New Haven, Gloucester, Provincetown, Salem, Frenchman' s Bay.
111 1614, explored the coast ancl made a map of it.
New England is really a part of a great peninsula, conn ected with
Surface.-In surface N ew England is highly diversified. The
the remainder of the continent by the narrow strip of land between entire n orth ern region which borders on Lower Canada, or t he ProLake George and the navigable waters of the Hudson.
vmce of Quebec, h as a considerable elevat ion.
Upon the north,
this trn.ct is
bounded by the
·gorge th ro ugh
which flo ws the
St. Lawrence ; on
t he west by lakes
Champlain and
George, and the
llMT OW depression
which makes the
bcclof the Hudson
River. A rise of
the watN'S of the
J.. tlantic, of only
one hundi·ed and
fifty feet, would
turn this peninsula into an island.
Of the nine hundred miles of distmire along the
natural n.nd artificia.l cou rscs,from
the mouth of the
SL L aw t·ence to
where the H udson
empties into the
Bay of New York
.
'
th c ocean-tides
daily cover six
humlrcd aud fifty
miles.
F or about fo urfifths of the remaining t wo hun<lreJ. an<l fi fty miles, navigable waters separate the peninsula from t he remainder
of the continent ; the rest of the_ course is traverseJ by the artificial waterway
of the Champlain Canal.

Here, at a great height, rise £he rivPrs which fl.ow southwa,rcl to t he Atlantic; t he Anclroscog~
gin, a.t nearly 3,000 feet above tl~e
sea; t he P enobscot, at nearly 2,500;
the K ennebec, t he St. John, and t he
Saco, at nearl y 2,000; t he C_o nnecticut at 1,600. H ere, too,
am numerous lakes 900 to
1,500 feet above t he sea.
'

COMMEf\CE ,

The Canadian chain of
mountain s,
which on t he
north-ea s.t
commence at
CapcGaspe,
enter V e rm ont, where
they become
known as the
Green Mountains ; and,
after t raver sing nearly the
whole north
and south ext ent of t hat
State, pass into New York,
b ee om ing
t here t he
Highlands.

Eastward from th e Green Mountains is a chain which, entering
.Maine from New Brunswick, passes down t hrough New H ampshire,
constitut ing a n1ighty mountain mass, with many peaks of great
Of the peninsula which has been thus defi ned, New England oc- elevation, under t he name of t h e White Mountains.
Although not closely related, geologically, with the Green Mouncupies about one-half, viz., sixty-two thousand square mil es.
tains, the Whjte Mountains send out spurs l o t he west, by which
Rhode Island con b"tins 1,085 square miles; Connecticut, 4,845; 1\Iassachusetts,
t hey closely approach t he Green :!\fountains, and give t o the two
·s, 040 ; New Hampshire, 0,005; Vermont, 0, 135; l\faine, 29,805 : total, 02,005.
ranges somewh at of the appearance of a common origin.
Coast Line. - The entire coast line is ·extraordinarily indented,
affording innumer able bays and inlets, many of t hem excellent harCorresponding to, and as if balanc ing, the vast and irregular mass of the White
- - -- -- - - -- -
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:Mountains, upon one side of the Green Mountain range, i:s seen on the other sitlc,
in the State of New York, the mighty pile of the Adiromfacks.
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Climate.-The climate of New England is, in general, harsh, not
only presenting a low average temperature, but subject to sudden and .
extreme changes within brief periods.
In the high lands of the northern part of Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont, the winters are long and exceedingly severe.
Nearer the coast, the influence of the ocean, as well as of the
lower elevation, mitigates the climate somewhat; yet, even here,
during the winter and early spring, the winds are cold and sear ching.
In the summer, on the other hand, the mountainous regions of the
three northernmost States afford delightful resorts like the White
Mountain district, the Rangeley Lakes, and others. At the same
time, the coast from Newport to Bar Harbor, cooled by daily ocean
breezes, is almost continuously occupied by summer residences or
crowded watering-places.
Among the most famous of those resorts, besides the two named, are Narragansett Pier and the two islands of Nantucket and Martha's Vineyiird, the seats of
great summer cities, Nahant, Swampscott, Beverly, Gloucester, Rye, York, the
Isle of Shoals, Old Or1;hard, and l\Iount Desert.

NEW ENGLAND STATES

The whale fishery began in lGOO, from the island of Nantucket, and stea<l.ily
increased, except during the wars with Great Britain, until it became of immense
extent. About 1845, however, the growing sca.rcity of whales, and, soon after, the
use of petroleum for lighting purposes, brought this business almost to nothing.

SCALE OF MILES

0102030'1050
0

Ship-building became, at an early date, a leading interest, and
vessels were built on the shores of Connecticut, Rhode Islanu,
·Massachusetts, and Maine, for nearly the whole commerce of the
Atlantic coast.
Owing to the admirable ship timber of Maine especially, and, in a
less degree, of the other coast regions; to the mechanical and inventive skill of the people; and to the presence of numerous good
harbors and sheltering inlets-this business steadily increased until
the Civil War broke out in 1861.
At that date, the fastest and stanchest ships afloat were built in
New England. But the change from wooden to iron hulls, about
this time, and the substitution of steam for sails, gave almost a
death-blow to this industry.

.,

••

Q

Bath, in Maine, is now the only place where any considerable number of tho
old-fashioned wooden sailing vessels a.re built.

W ater Power .-Since about 1820, the chief. industrial interest
of New England has been found in manufactures.

For this a prime

H ealth Conditions.-The severity of the N cw England climate qualification exists by nature in its noble water powers.

does not make that region as unhealthy as might be supposed, since,
though harsh, the air is pure, being gener ally free from malaria.

Rainfall.-In the matter of rainfall, New England enjoys nearly
all that cou1d be asked, whether for agricultural or manufacturing
purposes, or for an agreeable aspect of nature.
The average annual f~Lll, measured as rain or as melted snow, ranges from
forty to fifty-five inches. There is no dry region in New England, and no regular
dry season. I n general, however, in spite of such a Hberal supply of rain, the nil'
is clear, even in winter.

The great rivers which rise in northern New ~ngland ar e fed,
even in the late summer, by the deep snows hidden in the forests,
and by the numerous lakes which lie like reservoirs among the mountains. Nearly 1,600 lakes have been counted 1n Maine.
Moreover, the clurability of the rocks of New England has preserved the sharpness of the successive falls, in the course of any
river, in spite of the wearing effects of ages.
Anotl1er fact of importance is that the "fall line" is, in all New
England rivers, near the coast.

j
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poor. Much of the surface is taken up by mountains, by rocky
Another fact of importance is that the freshets in the winter and
ledges, or by sandy tracks along the shore, which have never been
cultivated, although the mountain sides are often well adapted to spring are much less troublesome than in other sections.
The highest recorded rise of any New England river rarely exceeds twenty-five
grazing, or bear noble timber. There are rich valleys like those of
or thirty feet; while, at the West and South, a rise of forty to seventy feet is not
the Connecticut, the Nashua, the Ho11Satonic, the Winooski, the
unknown.
Otter Creek, and the Kennebec.
From all these causes it results that a New England river is genOwing in part to the irregularity of the surface, in part to the shortness of
the season, but especially to the competition of the great prairie States of the erally capable of moving an enormous amount of machinery. '.rhns,
West, the cultivation of the grains has almost ceased in New England.
the Oxoboxo Creek, a tributary to the Thames River, in Connecti'l'he dairy products are very large and of high quality. The apple and pear cut, is only six miles long ; but, in that distance, it falls 300 feet.
crops ~1re also profitable. Other large fruits succeed only in a mo<lerate degree.
The mills along its banks succeed one another so closely that almost
An increasing extent of Janel is being covered with trees, a consid- every dam sets the stream back nearly, or quite, to the next above.
The great water-power rivers are, in order of importance, as follows: Connecticut, Merrimac, T hames, Housatonic, Blackstone, Androscoggin, Kennebec, Penobscot, Saco.

succ~ede<l. in obtaining a rather poor living from the soil. Subsequently, many
of these farmers, or their sons, went West to cultivate the rich lands of the Ohio
and Mississippi Valleys, or became operatives in mills near home.

But for its water-power New England, as a manufacturing centre, coukl scarcely
exist. Did its rivers flow over plains as level as those of Illinois, New England
could hardly have a larger population than in 1820.

Maritime Intere s t s .-Besides agriculture, ship-building, tho

One other natural advantage, however, New Englanrl possesses,
arising from its excellent granite, marbles, and other stones; clays,
for plain brick; and wood, in much variety, for lumber.
But it has not been more the water-power of New England than tl1e
industrial character of its people, their energy, frugality, and skill
in the use and invention of tools and machines, which has made the
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N atural Resources.-New England finds in its own soil little

AND THR

of the raw materials of its manufactures. The cotton, wool, flax,
hemp, and silk, spun or woven in its mills, are the product of other
lands or regions. The ir on moulded or forgecl in its works, and the
Prior to the opening of the Erie Canal, about 1820, a considerable population coal used for power, are brought from other States.

"carrying-trade," an d the fisheries furnished the main wealth of
early New England. The cod fishery off t he coasts of Newfoundland
and of Labrador has, from the first settlement of the country, employed large fleets of vessels. The fishermen of New England are
n owhere excelled in daring, endurance, and ingenuity.

•

'•

rivers, like the Saco, actually take their last plunge down into deep tid,tl bitys.

erable part of the pastures cleared a hundred or two hundred years
ago having been allowed to go back to forest. Only one-thirteenth
of the area is considered as " improved lands in farms."
'.rhe indigenous flora of N.ew England is rich, and embraces both a
wealth of wild flower s and a large variety of shn,bs and trees. The
species of chief importance are pine, spruce, hemlock, chestnut,
. walnut, birch, oak, elm, maple, beech, and ash.

lJa.11
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It is rarely more than twenty to forty miles to the head of navigation; and some

Soil and Crops.-The soil of New England is thin and generally

,$

PRINCIPAL RAILROADS
OF NEW ENGLAND.
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region lying between the Penobscot and the Housatonic, one of the was established, under the presidency of Governor John Winthrop ;
. most important manufacturing districts of the world.
and, though this union lasted but a short t ime, yet wars against the
,vhile New England manufactures were at the beginning built up wholly on tho Indians and several expeditions against the French in Canada, conbasis of its water-power, steam-power has come in rapidly, since 1860, to reinforce ducted by the four colonies, clicl much to draw them together.
water-power.
At times, there was even a common governor for all New England. ·
~Ioreover, the forms of government were nearly alike in three of
European Settlem ent. -The settlement of New England began these colonies, viz., Massachnsetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.
in 1G20, with the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth, These received "charters" from the King of Great Britain, which
Massachusetts, whence that section is now called The Old Colony.
no other of the thirteen colonies did.
Previous to this time there had been a futile attempt to plant a
These charters gave much larger rights to the people than were possessed in the
colony in 1607 at the mouth of the Kennebec; and transient fishing other colonies. New Hampshire had no charter, but being near to Massachusetts,
stations had existed on the coast of Maine.
and, indeed, some of the time under the same government, this colony came greatly
In 1623, settlements were made on the Piscataqua, near the present under the same influence.
site of Portsmouth, in New Hampshire.
All this, together with the fact that the country on the west was
In 1628, the colony of Massachusetts Bay was founded at Salem.
settled, not by the English, but by the Dutch, gave the early New
In 1630, Boston was settled . During 1635 and 1636, the Connecticut
Englanders a political character of their own, which lasted with little
Colony was founded, through the settlement, at Hartford, Windsor,
change until the Revolutionary vVar, and h as made even t he present
and "\Vethersfield, of emigrants from Massachusetts.
forms of government in the New England States t..o differ not a little
In 1636, Providence was founded by the arrival of Roger Williams.
from those of other sections.
T his was followed by the settlement of the island known as
Aquidneck or Rhode Island, on which the city of Newport has
The Town System. -The most marked feature of New Engg r own up.
land, politically, is the "town system." E lsewhere, the word town
In 1636, there was sufficient population in the south-western corner means a village, or borough, or small city. Throughout New England
of what is n ow t he State of Maine to require the establishment of a it means what is elsewhere usnally expressed by t h e word township,
court at Saco .
including, generally, whatever villages or boroughs, if any, may be
In 1638, the New Haven Colony was planted through the founda- found within its borders.
tion of the town of that name. I n 1639, Saybrook, at the mouth of
The New England " town" usually embraces from twenty to forty square miles
the Connecticut, was settled. This remained a distinct government of territory. A town may have two hundred or ten thousand inha,bitants. ThCse
inhabitants, be they many or few, govern themselves to a large extent, through
until 1644, when it was united with the Hartford Colony.
It thus appears that, between 1620 ancl 1640, settlements wer e their own officers chosen in "town•meeting." These officers do many of the
commenced within the present limits of all the New England States, things which, at the West and South; are done by officers chosen by t he people of
a whole county.
except Vermont.
P resident Jefferson called these New England towns "little republics," and

Vermont; another part going to t he south of New England, particuThe entire coastwise regwn of New E ngland is extremely well
larly to work in cotton and paper mills. While, for fifty years after served by railroads.
the revolutionary war, New England 1·eceived very few immigrants
The connections of New Englanrl with the vVest are made chiefly
from Europe or any other quarter, it was continually sending its through the Grand T runk .Railroad of Canada, which terminates in
sous and daughters to o_ccupy new States.
Portland, and the Boston and Albany and t he Hoosac Tunnel lines,
Western Nmv York and Northern Ohio were largely settled from New England, both of which terminate iu Boston. In addition to railroads runwhich, twenty years later, sent great swarms of emigrants to Indiana, Illinois, ning generally east and west, or from north-east to south-west, lines
Michigan, and Wisconsin ; and, twenty years later still, to Iowa, Minnesota, of rail extend up the valleys of every important river.

4

Early Growth.-For a brief time the growth of these colonies
was rapid; but after 1640, immigration sustainecl a check through
the civil war s in England. I n 1662, the two colonies of New
Haven and Connecticut (Hartford) were united by a new charter of
Charles II.
Iu 1677, what is now the State of Maine became a part of the territory of Massachusetts. Vermont was not settled in the seventeenth
century, the first occupation of its soil by whites heing in the foundation, in 1724, of Fort Dummer, in what is now the town of Brattleborough.
In 1691, the colonies of Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay were
united and became the colony of ~Iassachusetts.
At the close of the sevente_e nth century, New England consisted of
four colonies, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and
Connecticut; and t he same was true at the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, in 1715. It was not until 1791 that Vermont was admitted to the Union. In 1820, the sixth State was formed by the
separation of Maine from Massachusetts.

Aborig ines .-On the arrival of the colonists from Engh.nd, the

t hought they had much to do with educating the people in their political duties
ti.nd with making these States strong both in peace and war.

In New England, it is only when population becomes very large
that a city is "incorporated,". whereas in the South and ,Vest,
"cities" often exist which have only 1,000 or 500 inhabitants, or
even fewer. In Massachusetts no town can become a city until it
has 10,000 inhabitants.
In Vermont, there are some incorporated villages ; and in Connecticut, cities
are sometimes formed, wbieh take in the whole town, while others embrace only
a part of the town. Moreover, there are here a few "boroughs."
I

In each of the New England States there is a governor, chosen by
the votes of the people ; a legislature, consisting of a small Senate
and a more numerous House of Representatives, and ,judges appointed in various ways : in some States by the govern or, to hold
office for life or a term of years ; iu oth ers, selected by the legislature for
term of years; in one, elected by the people every two
years.
It is in this last respect, viz., the choice of judges, that the New
England States have gone furthest apart from each other.

a

Race.- The first settlers, from 1620 to 1660, were almost excluterritory was found sparsely inhabited by Indians of the Algonquin
sively from Old England. Immigrants from France and Germany,
fan1ily.
such as settled New York, on the south, would have heen con sidered
The most important of the tribes were the Narmgansetts, Niantics, Pequods, "foreigners" in New E ngland. A very few French Protestants
Mohegans_. and Mohawks, along the Sound; and the Nipnets, Massachusetts, Paw(Huguenots) came to Boston.
tuckets, and Abenaquis, further north. The Aboriginal population of New EngAfter 1846, the year of the great famine in Ireland, the Irish
land may have numbered 50,000. It is said that their numbers had been greatly
came in vast numbers, settling especially in Massachusetts, R hode
reduced by pestilence shortly before the arrival of the Europeans,
Island, and Connecticut.
About 1860, the British Americans, especially the French Cana-New England as a Whole.-The New England colonies, and
even, though in a less degree, t he New England States, have not a dians, began to pour over the border, a part working at lumbering
little history in common. In 1643, a New England Confederation and rafting, in the northern parts of Maine, New Hampshire, and

Kansa,s, and Nebraska.

Populati on.-Yet, in spite of t his continual loss, by emigration,
the population of New England increased during the period.
Between 1830 and 1840, immigration from foreign countries became larger, and these States filled up very rapidly, especially those
which were given to manufactures.
As immigration increased, the native stock became less prolific;
,md New England has become more and more largely mi-English.
In most of its cities, those who were horn out of the United States
are a very large part of the inhabitants. I u the rnral districts, on
the farms, the native inhabitants are still far tho more numerous.
In all the New England States, except Vermont, there are more
women than men.
In Rhode Island ~ml l\fassachusetts a State census is taken half-way, in time,
between each two census of the United States. In giving the population of the
cities of these two States the figures for 1885 will be used.

In the case of the Connecticut and 1\Ierrirnac valleys, the railroads a.re cfLrried
clenr up to make connection with l\fontreal and. with Lake Champlain. The passes
of the White and Green !\fountains of New Hampshire and Vermont are also
traversed from south-east to north-west by two general Jines of railroad.

In addition, there are many cross-roads from one manufacturing
town to another, which make a close though irregular network over
the whole surface of lower New England.

Steamboat Transportation.-Besides the railroads running
along the coast, to carry the freight of New England north -east or
south-west, there are numerous steamboat lines.
From Boston, steamers nm to Portland, Bangor, and. fu rther east, a.nd also to
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, arnl fur ther south. From Providence, l?all
River, Stonington; New L ori.don, New Haven, and Bridgeport, steamers run regularly, and in general daily, to New York.

' cation and Public Charities.-But the energies of the
E du

Manufactures.-That which has attracted foreigners in such people have not been confined to the production of wealth.

The
educational institutions of this section are the best in the conntry;
its charitable and benevolent institntions the best in the world.
Boston Latin School was founded in 1635; Harvard College in
1636; Yale College in 1701. It was here that the system of free
public education for the whole people was first inaugurated; here it
bas been carried to its highest perfection.
Every hamlet iu New England has its school-house. No child can
lawfully grow up in ignorance. Even blindness and deafness are not
The fire-arms, the loeks and safes, the sewing-machines, the table cutlery, the allowed to shut out instruction.

large numbers to New England has been the progress in manufactures throughout this region.
Before the war of Independence, the mother conntry sternly put
clown manufactures. It was made a crime to set up a rolling-mill.
With the war of 1812 began the production of cotton and woollen
goods. Then came the manufacture of iron goods; and here the
inventive genins and mechanical skill of the people achieved their
highest triumphs.
11xes, saws, and other edge-tools, the scales and balances, the pianos and musical
instruments of New England soon became famous the world over.

The Perkins Institution for the Blind at South Boston, the Deaf Mute Asylum
at Hartford, the Clarke Institution for Deaf Mutes at Northampton, all educational institutions, have served as mod.els to the younger States of the Union nnJ.
to the nations of Europe.

The production of boots and shoes in large factories began
here, and has been carried on with a success elsewhere unknown.
Massachusetts, Maine, and New Hampshire together produce nearly
For classes still more deep! y affiictecl, even more generous provision
two-thirds of the boots and shoes, and three-fonrths of the cotton
is made. 'rhe asylums for the idiotic and the insane are conducted by
goods, which are made in the U uited States.
eminent physicians, and supported by liberal grants of public money.
Above the common school for the elementary instrnction of the
Citi es.-New England is a Janel of cities. There were, in 1880,
124 cities and towns of more than 4,000 inhabitants. In these lived whole people, but below the college, are high sch ools, so called, for
almost two millions of persons, or one-half of the inhabitants of ad vauced scholars. All the New England States, moreover, support
" normal schools," or schools for the training of teachers.
New England.
In t1ddition to the foregoing are numerous colleges for classical and
Nearly one-half of the cities and nearly two-thirds of the city
population of New England are in Massachusetts. The largest cities scientific education, and professional schools for training clergyare Boston in Massachusetts (3D0,406 iu 1885); P1·ovidence in Rhode men, physicians, lawyers, and engineers.
Island (118,070 in 1885); 1Vorcester in Massachusetts (68,383 in 1885);
Religion.-In religion, the original settlers of New England were,
Lowell in Massachusetts (64,051 in 1885); New Haven in Connectiin general ' "dissenters" or "Puritans"·, and the most numerous
cut (62,882 in 1880).
•
sect to-day, in most of the New England States, is the "CongregaRailroads . -It results from the character of the streams of New tional," which was the Church of the Pm·itans. The Baptists, howEngland that this region has not much river transportation. '11his ever, prevail in Maine and Rhode Island, and the immigration of the
fact, together with the great wealth invested in manufactnres, led to Irish and French Canadians, since 1850, bas made the Roman Catholics numerous in certain manufacturing States,
a large extension of the railway system at an early date.
1

New England now possesses 6,237 miles of railroad, divided among the States
as follmvs:
Massachusetts .... . ............ . 1,965 Vermont. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .
905
l\Iaine . ............... . ... . .. _. 1,138 Rhode Island. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
211
New Hampshire ........ . .. • ... 1,040
New England. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,237
ConnecticuL ......... . . . ....... .
978
United States in 1885....... 122,824

R epresentation in Congress .-New England is represented
in Congress by twelve Senators, two from each State, and twenty-six
Representatives, of whom Massachusetts sends twelve, Maine and
Connecticut, fonr each, and New Hampshire, Vermont, anU Rhode
Island, two each . .
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The pine hfl,S, however, now mainly been cut fo so great a distance from the
streams that what is left hardly repays the cost of cutting an<l. traus.Pol'tation;
and spruce and hemlock are, at present, the chief lumbering products.

Ship-building and Navigation,-Until the outbreak of war
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

in 1861, the ship-building interests of Maino were very large.
still leads in the production of wooden sailing vessels.

Maine

47

Situation and Extent.-Maine is the most northeasterly State
The chief pla.ce of building them is Bath, although Ca.mden, Rockland, Thomasof the Union. It lies between 42° 57' and 47° 32' North Latitude,
ton, and some other places, still build ships in small numbers.
and between 66° 52' and 71 ° 6' West Longitude. Its greatest length
is a little over three hundred miles ; its greatest width, over two
The men of llfaine not only build ships, but man them, whether
hundred miles. Its area is nearly equal to that of the other five for fishing, for coasting or for foreign trade, being reputed very
New England States.
hardy, daring and skilful seamen.

Coast Line.-Its coast line is very greatly indented, a line tracing the ins and outs of the shore being computed to measure not less
than ten times the distance of a direct line along the coast.
The nature of the coast is favorable to the formation of harbors,
the water being generally deep immediately off shore, and the projecting headlands inviting ships to shelter.
The effect is, also, to produce a coast of very great variety and
picturesqueness of scenery, especially to the east of the Kennebec
River, precipitous · cliffs and sometimes considerable mountains
standing out into the sea. Off the shore are innumerable islands.

Manufactures.-:The most important industry of Maine is now
n1anufacturing.
The cotton manufacture is chief, large towns engaged in this industry lrn.ving
sprung up along the great water-power rivers, the most import.ant being Lewiston,
Biddeford, Saco and Augusta.
Boots and shoes are 1;1lso largely produced in factories, the chief f'!eat of the in~
dnstry being Auburn. The manufacture of lumber is extensively carried on in
many towns. The State has still /L large a.mount of water-power unused.

Education.-The educational system of Maine is among the best

in the Union. Its common-schools are good, though many of the
Surface.-The great mass of mountain lands in the central and school districts are too small to realize the best results. It has four
western portions of the State, has been spoken of nuder the title, Normal Schools, at Farmington, Gorham, Castine, and the MadaNew England. The highest peak is Katahdin, 5,385 feet. The waska school, which meets alternately at two places in Ar·oostook
County.
next highest, in Franklin County, range from 2,500 to 3,500 feet.

The great extent of elevated lands in Maine and the irregularity of the hill
ranges, produce a vast number of lakes, which are the favorite resort of hunters,
fishermen and tourists. The most extensive and the most famous lakes of Maine
are l\foosehead Lake, the Rangely Lakes, Chamberla.in and Ohesuncook lakes.

0
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The foremost institutions of higher lea,rning are Bowdoin College (including a
medical college), at Brunswick, founded in 1802; Ba.tes College, at Lewiston;
Colby University, at Waterville; the State College of Agriculture itnd the 1\le-,
chanic Arts, at Orono; the Wesleyan Seminary and Female College, ~tt Kent's Hill;
and the Westbrook Seminary, at Deering.

Drainage.-The northern portion of the State slopes toward the
Area of Settlement.-N otwithstanding the early settlement of
northeast, and is drained into the St. John River; the remainder is
drained south into the Atlantic. The eastern part of the State is in the llfaine coast, only about one-half the State contains any permanent population, nearly all the remainder being covered with forests,
general lower than the western.
in which are only hunting, fishing ancl lumbering camps. The ferSoil and Crops.-The soil is not, in general, well suited to agriculture.
Small amounts of the various grain crops, a considerable quantity of Irish potatoes, with mo<lemte dairy products, a little wool, a goodly crop of excellent applE>s,
and some cattle and hogs, constitute the chief agricultural products of thiS State,
and support about one-third of the people.

Mineral Resources. -Maine has excellent quarries of granite

QUESTIONS ON TI-IE MAP.
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Q

Position and Surface.-How is i\Iaine bounded ? What rivers form parts of
the boundary? For what is the coast remarkable ? Name the three largest bttys
on the coast. What part of the State is moLmta.inous? For what is the surface
of the State remarkable? .Ans. For the vast number of its lakes.

S.W. Head
4 8EAL JS.

and slate, which are worked profitably. The mountains contain a conDrainage.-Two principal rivers of the State? What other important rivers
siderable quantity of minerals, including silver, copper and iron;
but the metal mining interests of the State are not important. Lime flow into the Atla,ntic? What part of the State is drained into the St. John?
What rivers unite to form the St. John? Principa,l tributary of the Penobscot
is largely produced for export.

Fisheries.-The fishing interests of the State are large, being
reputed the fourth in the Union.
The principal sea-fish are cod, mackerel, herring, hake, haddock, and halibut.
The principal river-fish are salmon, shad, bass, smelts and alewives. Tho two
former lmve great reputation ; the l\faine salmon are especially esteemed.
The menhaden, a tiny fish, is taken in vast quantities to be pressed into oil.

Ice Cutting.-'l'he rivers of Maine, especially the Kennebec, are
utilized in the winter for har vesting an immense crop of ice, which
is stored in extensive sheds and shipped to nearly all the Atlantic
ports, and even to Intlia, for summer use.

Lumbering.-Lumbering was formerly the chief interest of

from the east? From the west? Chief tributaries of the Kennebec?
Through what large lake does the Kennebec flow? 'l'he PenobsC'ot? The St.
Croix? What group of lakes in the western pitrt of the State? Which one of
these is partly in New Hampshire? What large Jake in Cumberland County?

( j - - - - - - 1- -~ - ll u
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Counties.-How many counties in the State? Which is the largest? Name
those bordering on the Athntic. On New Hampshire. Quebec. New Brunswick. What four counties in the interior? Bound the county in which you live.

6-'
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Cities and Towns.-In what part or the State are the principal cities? Where
is Portland? Saco? Biddeford? Lewiston? Auburn? Augustit? Bangor?
What natural advttntages, ftworable to the growth of cities, are there in the location of these places? Ans. hb the ca::;e of Portland, its hm·boi·; in the case of the
others, their water-power. 4,.ugwsta and Bmigor are also at the head of navigafion.
Where is Brunswick? Bath? Belfast? Calais? Wa.terville? Skowhegan?
Name and locate the more important places in the county in which you live.
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Maine. Its immense forests. produced the most valuable pine for
Miscellaneous,-Where is Mt. Katahclin? Mt. Abraham? Quoddy Head? Old
building purposes then known to the markets; wl1ile the ship tim- Orchard Beach? Kittery Navy Yard? Where does the parallel of 45° cross the
State? What Stu,tes of the Union extend. farther north than 1\:foine?
ber of the State, especially for masts, was of the highest quality.
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NEW HAMPSIIIRE.
State since 1832. It is situated on the Kennebec,
at the head of navigation. It enjoys considerable
tracle and has extensive manufactures, including
cotton goods and lumber .
The State House is a handsome building of
light gray granite. Augusta is, also, the seat of
the State Asylum for the insane, and of a United
States Arsenal. Population in 1880, 8,665 .

. Lewiston, the second city in nm:nbers, is situated in Androscoggin County, on the left bank of
the river of that name. Lewiston possesses an
immense water..power, which is applied to the
manufacture of cotton ancl woollen goods, boots
and shoes, machinery and lumber. The city is
rapidly growing. It is the seat of Bates College.
Population in 1880, 19,083.

tile lands of the
central part of
Aroostook County are being
rapidly settled.

Bangor, the third city iu size, is situated at

tbe head of navigation on the Penobscot River,
about sixty miles from its mouth. It has direct
communication with Boston ancl other ports by
Poli tic al
steamers.
Organiza As a lumber market, Bangor is second only to
tion .-Maine
Chicago. It has also considerable manufactures,
is divided into
16 counties. Each county is divided into towns. There are, how- including machines and castings, cutting tools and boots and shoes.
ever; in addition, what are known as '' plantations,n ap.d as "town- Bangor is the seat of a theological seminary of high repute for learn ..
1ng. Population in 1880, 16,856.
ships."
The so-called townships are usually unsettled. Plantations commonly comprise
irregular tracts, sparsely populated ; the inhabitants may elect certain officers
and raise money for certain purposes, In 1880, Maine contained 14 cities, 412
towm, and 43 organized plantations.

·Government.-The Executive consists of a Governor and Executive Council of seven members, Secretary of State, Treasurer,
Attorney.. General and Superintendent of Schools. The Governor is
The other officers are
chosen every two years by popular vote.
chosen by the Legislature, except the Superintendent of Schools,
who is appointed by the Governor and Council. The Legislature comprises a Senate of 31 members and a House
of Representatives of 151. The Supreme Court consists of a Chief
Justice and seven associates, each appointed by the Governor and
Council for a term of seven years.
CITIES AND VILLAGES.

Biddef01·d, a city, and Saco, a town, both in York County, are sit uated on
opposite si<les of the Saco River, about six miles from the sea. The falls of the
Saco furnish power for extensive manufactures, especially of cotton goods, but,
also, of woollen goods, machinery, ]umber, and boots and shoes. Population in
1880, Biddeford, 12,651 ; Saco, 6,389.
A:ztburn, the county seat of .Androscoggin County, is situated on the west
bank of the Androscoggin River, opposite Lewiston. It has extensive manufactures of cotton goods, and boots and shoes. Of the latter it has a la.rger production than any other place in the State. Population in 1880, 9,555.
Bath is situated on the west bank of the Kennebec, thirteen miles from its
mouth. In the production of wooden sailing ships, it leads all places in the
United States. It has, also, considerable coasting trade aml some manufactures.
Population in 1880, 7,874.
Rockland, the county seat of Knox County, has a considerable coasting
trade. In the proJuction of lime it holds the front rank. It is also extensively
engaged in quarrying granite and in cutting ice. Population in 1880, 7,599.

Portland.-The chief city is Portland, situated on Casco Bay.

Calais, in Washington County, is situated at the head of navigation on the
Its harbor is one of the best in the country, in depth of water and River St. Croix. It has abundant water-power and is largely engaged in tbe
manufacture and export of lumber. Population in 1880, G,173.
completeness of shelter.
The city has a considerable foreign and coastwise trade, and is also the terminus
of numerous railroads. A marginal railway connects the docks and wharves.
During the winter, when many of the ports of the Provinces are closed by ice,
Portland becomes their chief gateway of supply, steamships running directly
thence to Liverpool and Glasgow. The manufactures also are considerable.

The situation of Portland is picturesque, and many portions of
the city are singularly beautiful, wealth and refinement being evident on every · hand. The public buildings are spacious and im ..
posing.
The ancient name of Portland was Falmouth. The site was first occupied in
1632. The place took the name of Portland, as a town, in 1786. It was the
capital of the State from 1820 until 1832, in which year it was incorporated as a
city. July 4, 1866, a large part of the city was destroyed by fire, but the
"burned district" was speedily rebuilt. Population in 1880, 33,810.

Augusta, the sixth city in numbers, has been the capital of the

In addition to the foregoing may be mentioned :
Belfast, a port of entry in Waldo County, on Gardiner, six miles below Augusta, on the Kennebec. Manufactures pnper, miichiucry
Penobscot Bay. It has an excellent harand lumber, and is ellgaged in cutting ice.
bor and important industries.
Brun!nvick, near the mouth of Androscoggin Hoa.lton, the capital of .Aroostook County, the
centre of a flourishing agricn!tnral district.
River, bas abundant water-power which is
used in manufacturing. Ship-building is Kittery, on the coast, in York County, adjoining
important, Seat of Bowdoin College.
Portsmouth in New Hampshire, the scat
of tb.e United Stutes Navy Yard.
Camdon, in Knox County, engaged in quarrying
and burning lime, with some ship-building. Skowhegan, on the Kennebec, the most important town of Somerset County, with conCape Elizabeth, close to Portland, aud sharing
siderable manufactures.
in its manufactnring nnd trade.
Waldoboro and Boothbay, in Lincoln Coun!,y,
both interested in sbip•building and tl1e
EastpoTt, the most easterly town of the United
States, having an excellent harbor and concoasting trade.
siderable trndc with Canada.
Waterville, in I\emiebec County, on the Ji:cnnebcc River, with excellent water-power,
1<'11.rmington, in Franklin County, on Sm1dy
manufactmiug cotton goods. It is the
River, a popular summer rei:\Ort, and seat
seat
of Colby University.
of Western State Normal School.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

Situation and Extent.-'l'he two States of New Hampshire

sachusetts;
necticut.

IS
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drained by countless ·streams, flowing into the Coh..

Among the most important are ~he Indian Stream, the Upper .Ammonoosuc, the
Lowe~· Ammonoosuc, the l\fascoma, the Sugar River, and the Ashuelot.

The eastern parts of New Hampshire are chiefly drained by rivers
of Maine, the Androscoggin and the Saco. At the south .. east, the
Piscataqua River and its tributaries drain the limited coast region.
The remainder of the State is drained liy a great number of
streams, among them, the Pemigewasset, Baker's, Winnip"iseogee,
Smith, C0ntoocook, and Suncook, which unite to form the Merrimac.
Near the j\,fassachusetts boundary, the Merrimac receives the wate·rs
of two stJ:eams rising in Massachusetts, the Souhegan aud the Nashua:

and Vermont together form very nearly a rectangle, 180 miles long
and 100 miles wide. This tract, lying to the west of Maine and to
the north of Massachusetts, is crossecl obliquely by the Connecticut
River, running south-west.
New Hampshire, to the east of the river, with a nearly straight
eastern boundary, has a width, near its sot~thern borcler, of nearly
ninety miles, while, near its northern border, it has a width of only
The Merrimac passes into Massachusetts, through which it flows, until it J.isabout twenty. Vermont, on the other hand, having its · greatest cha,rges into the ocean. It furnishes an enormous amount of water-power.
width at the north, loses towards the south
what New Hampshire gains, by the westward
deflection of the Connecticut.
The areas of the two States are almost precisely equal.
New Hampshire is embraced between 42° 40' and 45°
18", north latitude, and between 70" 37" an<l. 72° 37',
west longitude. I t is parted from Lhe Pro~ince or
Quebec, on th e north, by the water-shed between the St.
Lawrence and the streams flowing southwar<l.
The southern line of New Hampshire is drawn three
miles distant from and para.llel to the Lower Merrimac,
to the point where that river changes its course to due
north and south. Thence it runs west to the Connecticut. Ri,,er, the west bank of which furnishes the entire
western boundary of the State.

•

Coast. -New Hampshire has but a short
coast line, comprising only one important harbor, that of Portsmouth.
Surface. -Northern New Hampshire is high
and rugged, nearly all the region north of the
centre being occupied by that great group
known as the ·white Mountains,.* whieh, towards the northern boundary of the State,
connect with tl,e mountains of Maine.
A high mountainous ridge also follows the
Connecticut, down its eastern bank, nearly to
the southern boundary of the State.
Only
t1rnt portion of New Hampshire which lies south of the centre and
Soil and Crops.-The mountainous regions are rocky, although
east of the river ridge is comparatively a plain.
• generally with soil enough to bear forests of noble trees. The hillsides furnish fair pasturage. Some of the valleys are fertile. Gener..
In the mountainous region are found nine peaks above 5,000 feet in elevation,
viz., Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Cla,y, the two l\Ionroes, Madison, Lafayette, ally speaking, in the comparatively level region of the south-east, the
ancl Lincoln, of which the first rises above 6,000 feet. The average elevation of surface is" drift," there being little alluvial ·land .
.the entire State is estima,tcd at 1,200 feet.

The chief agricultural pro<lucts are cattle and the prod1wts of the dafry. Some
wool is raised and considerable qm1ntities of potatoes, The grain crops arc smal l.

New Hampshire has frequently been called the Switzerland of
Mineral Resources.-New Hampshire is called "the .Granite
America. It would be much more appropriate to call it the Sweden
of America. This Tegion is one of the n1ost pictluesque, agTeeable, State." Quarries of this rock are found at numerous points, and are
of great value. Soapstone is largely quarried at Francestown and
and accessible summer-resorts known.
other places. There are also working deposits of mica, slate, lime ..
A score of gigantic hotels and hundreds of smaller ones and boartling-hollses stone, and graphite.
provide for the wants of the tens of thousan<ls of visitors.
Ifailrotuls connect the points of greatest interest ; and where r;:1,ilroads .fail,
lines of coaches, over excellent roatls, make travel pleasant and mpitl.

Drainage. -The western part of the State, from Canada to Mas-

* Many persons apply the term Franconia }.fountains to the more westerly part of this
mountain group,

Both of the precious metals arc foun<l in Ne,y H1trnpshire, with iron, lead, zinc,
and copper; but, in gener.tl, it may be sai<l that, while the mineral deposits of
this State are va.ried, t he actual value of the mining interests is small. Iron, of
superior quality, has been profitably produced at Fra,nconia; an<l iron ores are
foun<l at Bartlett, Landttff, Gilford, and Piermont.

Lumbering.-Considerable valuable lumber is still cut in northern New Hampshire and floated clown the Connecticut; bnt, to a
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very great extent, the lumber has already been cut off, far back from
F orm of Government.-The Executive Department consists
the banks of all the streams tributary to that river.
of a Governor, and Council of five members, chosen by popular vote
every two years ; a Secretary of State, and a 'rreasurer, chosen by
Manufactures.-New Hampshire has large manufactnring in- the Legislature.
terests, bnilt up on its noble water-powers. In cotton manufacture,
The Legislature comprises a Senate of twenty-four members and
this State ranks third; in the manufacture of boots and shoes, fourth, a numerous House of Representatives.
and in the manufactuse of woollen goods, the eighth.
The Judiciary consists of a Supreme Court, having a Chief Justice
These three industries comprise one-half the manufactures of the State. Hills- and six associates, ancl a Probate Court in each county. All judges
borough County alone produces neady one-t,hird the manufactures of the State : are appointed by the Governor and Council.
that county and Strafford together produce more than .one-half.
Nashua., Dover, and Great Falls are the chief manufacturing towns.

Q
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E ducation.-The educational system of New Hampshire is essentially the same with those of the other New England States. There
is a Normal School at Plymouth.
Foremost among academies and schools preparatory to college,
throughout the United States, is Phillips Academy, of Exeter,
founded in 1781. Of high standing also is St. Paul's School, of
Concord.
Other schools of this class are the Kimball Literary Union, of Meriden; the
L iterary and Scientific Institution, of New London; the Literary and Biblical
I nstitute, of New Hampton; New Hampshire Conference. Seminary and Female
College, of TilLon; the Tilden Female Seminary, of West Lebanon; the Robinson
Female Seminary, of Exeter.

CITIES AND VILLAGES.

M an chester , the chief city of the State, and the fourth in importance of the textile manufacturing cities of the United States, 1s
situated in Hillsborough County, on the Merrimac River.
The Amoskeag Falls, at this point, furnish a vast water-power,
which is utilizecl especially for the production of cotton goods, but
also of woollen fabrics, machinery, steam fire-engines, locomotive
engines, and edge-tools.
Fonr railroads run through or from the city, g1vmg rapid communication with all portions of the State and of New England.
Population, in 1880, 32,630.

second city in population, is the Capital of the State. 'rhe State
House, the City Hall, and the State Asylum for the Insane are the
principal public buildings. Concord is noted for its production of
coaches and carriages, and also for its dressed granite. Popula~on,
in 1880, 13,843.

Political Organi zati on.-New Hampshire is divided into ten

N aslnta, in Hillsborough County, is situa.ted on Nashua 'River, near its junc~

...

counties. The State, in ".1880, contai;ed six cities and two hundred tion with the l\ferrimac. It carries on considerable manufacturing, especially of
and thirty towns. There are also "locations," _" grants," "pur- cotton goods, papcr a,nd machine-shop and foundry products. It has extensive
chases," and "plantations" in the northern counties, which corres- railway connections: Population, in 1880, 13,397.
pond to the townships and plantations described in Maine.
Dove'r, in Stra:fforcl County, is at the bead of navigation on the Cocbeco River,

I

1

The gain in population which has accrued since 1860 has been almost wholly
in the three manufacturing counties of Hillsborough 1 Merrimac, and Strafford,
and in Coos County,

fifteen miles from the sea. It occupies the site of the first settlements on "Stmwberry Bank," in 1623. Some of the oldest houses in the country are found in
Dover or its neighborhood. The city obtains water-power from both the Cocheco

QUESTIONS ON THE MAP.

QUESTIONS ON THE MAP.

Position and Surface.-How is New Hampshire bounded? What rivers form
parts of the boundary? Where is the boundary formed by a range of mountains?
Length of the coast in a straight line? (Measure by the scale of miles.) What
group of islands off the coast partly belonging to Ma,ine? .About how far (in miles)
does the State extend beyond the 45th parallel? What is the most prominent
feature of the surface? (.Ans, 'l'he White Mountains ..) Name some of the principal
peaks. Which is the highest? What is the Fran~onia range? What other parts
of the State are mountainous?

P osition.-What States border on Vermont? ·what province? ·what constitutes
the northern boundary? What is the latitude of the southern boundary? What,
then, ls the length of the State? What lake is crossed by the nor them boundary?
Surface.-What is the slope of the land in Vermont? .Ans. East and We8tfrorn ·
the central Une of the State. Describe the Green Mountains. How much of the
State is drained into tbfl Connecticut? Principal streams of this section? Princlpal rivers flowing into Lake Champlain? Where is Mount Mansfield? Killington
Peak? Camel's Hump? Where is Lake Willoughby? l\fissisquoi Bay?

R iv ers and Lak es.-What important river flows through the central part ot
the State? Describe its course. Pl'incipal tributaries? ITow is the western part
of the State drained? The eastern part? What important river of Maine rises in
the "\Vhite Mountains? Name some of the most important streams that flow into
the Connecticut. \\.,.hat large la,ke, noted for its charming scenery, near the central
part of the State? Name and locate any lakes or minor streams in your own county.

Counties.-What counties border on Canada? On the Connecticut'? On Lake
Champlain and the State of New York? What counties in the interior? How
many counties in the State? .l\fost north-westerly county in the State? Of what
does it consist? · What counties border on Massachusetts? In what county is the
capital of the State? The Jargest city? Through what counties does Otter Creek
flow? Name all the counties of the State in order of location.

Counties.-What counties border on Massachusetts? On Maine? On the
Connecticut? What counties in the interior? Between wlrn.t counties is Lake
Winnipiseogee? Wlmt county includes tbe prlllcipa.l peaks of the White Mountains? In what county does the Merrimac rise? Through wbiLt other counties
does it flow? In what county is Concord? Manchester? ·Portsmouth[ What
counties border on the one in which you live?

Cities and Towns.-ln what pa.rt of the State are the cities and p1:incipal
towns? Where is Burlington? What lmportant places on Otter Creek? Where
is St. .Albans? St. Johnsbury? Bemiington? Bellows Falls? Bmttleboro'?
Montpelier? .Name and locate tbe most important places in your own county.

Cities and T owns.- I ,u\lhat part of tbe State are the principal cities and towns?
On what river are the large's t cities? Where is Concord? What large cities on
the river below Coneonl? Name the important towns on the Piscataqua and its
branches. Where is Exeter? Keene? Lebanon? Hanover? Plymouth?

,
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Concord, on the Merrimac River, in Merrimac County, the

The single college of the State is Dartmouth College, at Hanover,
founded in 1769, an institution of high rank. Among the departments of Dartmouth are the State College of Agriculture and the
Mech anic Arts, the Thayer School of Engineering, the Chandler
Scientific School, and the New Hampshire :Medical College.

•
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Miscellan eous.- •w,-hat other State is bounded on the north by the same parallel
as Vermont? What States of the Union extend farther nortb than these? What
•
part of the State is dminecl into tlrn St. L~1wrence without going through Lako
Champlain? What pa,rt is drained into New York Bay? How do tho w::ttel'S o.f
Lake Willoughby reach the sea? Of Island Pond? What counties border on the
one in which you live?
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VERMONT.

and the Bellamy Rivers, and is largely engaged in the manufacture of cotton and
woollen goods. Population, in 1880, 11,687.
Ports1nouth, in Rockingham County, on the Piscataqna River, three miles
,from its month, is the fifth city in population. lt has one of the most ample and
secure harbors on the Atlantic coast, which it shares with Kittery, ]Haine, where
the United States Navy Yard is located. The trade, however, belonging to this
harbor is carried on within the limits of Portsmouth. The city is a beautiful one,
alike in its streets and in its buildings, both private and public. Population, in
1880, 9,690.

Keene, in Cheshire County, is the sixth and last city of the State. It is situated in the wide and fertile val1ey of the Ashuelot, with goocl railroad connections.
It is both a centre of supply to the large agricultural interests of its 1:cgion and a
seat of considerable manufacturing industry. Population, in 1880, 6,784.

VERMONT.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

Situation and Extent.-Vermont lies between New Hampshire and New York. On the north it is bounded by the Province
of Quebec and on the south by Massachusetts. It is the only New
England State that does not border on the sea.
It is contained within 42° 44' and 45° north latitude, and 71 ° 33' and 73° 25'
west longitude. Its area is almost precisely equal to that of New Hampshire.

Surface.- The surface of this State is greatly diversified.

'

Among the most important towns are :
CiareDlont, on Sngar River, near the Connecticnt, Lebanon , on the li-[ascomy River, i.n Grafton
in Sullivan County, in a romantic region.
County, the seat or the 'l'ilden Seminary.
It has abundant water-power and imporExtensive water-power and important
tant manufa.ctmcs.
manufactures.
Exeter, on the Squamscot or Exeter River, the Littleton, on the Connecticut, in Grafton Comity,
seat of Phillips _Academy and of the Robmanufuctures lumber and gloves.
inson Seminary. In a rich furming region.
The manufactures are cotton goods, iron, Hoclrnster und Farmington, on the Cocheco
River, have important and successful
carriages, and puper.
manufactures.
Frankli n, on the Merrimac River, in Franklin
County, noted as the birthplace of Duniel Somersworth, on the Salmou Falls River, in
Strafford County, with extensive and va\Vebster. Scat of State Orphans' Ilome.
ried manufactu.res. G1·eat Falls is the prinJ,aconill, on the Winnipiseogee River, in Belknap
cipal village. lt hn.s large manufuctoriea
County, a busy manufacturing town.
of cotton and woollen goods.

mont are still considerable, notwithstanding that
so mtwh of the timber has been cut away, far
back from the banks of the streams. Btulington
is the chief lumber market of the State, being
the third largest in the United States.

,

..

The most important is in the case of Otter Creek, which flows nearly north
into Lake Champlain. The other principal streams, on the west, are the Poultney, Pawlet, ~Tinooski, Lamoille, and Missisquoi rivers.
The largest streams flowing into the Connecticut on the eas"1 are the Nulhegan,
P assumpsic, Wells, Wa.it's, White, Quechee, Black, Williams, and West rivers.
The Deerfield River flows southwarJ from V crmont into Massachusetts and
•afterwards ioins the Connecticut.

manufacturing State, its procluction being less
than one-hali that of iiaine or of New Hampshire.

New England generally. Where the underlying rock is l imestone,
the loam, of which the surface soil is largely composed, attains a
high degree of fertility, while the gentleness of the acclivities nllows
cultivation to be canied further up the mountain-side than is usual,
land being tilled at 2,000 and even at 2,500 feet above sea-level.

Its chief manufacturing i1~clustries are the manufacture
of woollen goods; the grinding of floiu· and meal; the tanning and cunying of leather; the sa\ving and planing of
lumber, and the making ot scales .and balances, in which
last respect it easily leads all other States. The chief
manufacturing counties are, in order of importance, Chittenden, Windsor, and Bennington.

It follows from these facts that a mnch larger proportion of the area of Vermont is improved than is the case in New Hampshire. Of nearly all the crops
grown in either, Vermont i·aises the greater amount.

In dairy products Vermont specially excels, both in quantity and
quality. The milk, butter, and cheese of this region are of the
highest quality and produced in large quantities. This State also
raises excellent horses and sheep.

"'

Vermont has many lakes, and some of them are of surpassing
beauty. Of , Lake Champlain, which is of great extent north and
south, by far the larger part is within the boundaries of Vermont.
It will thus appear that the quarrying interests of Vermont are of
This lake, which receives the waters of more than one-half of the great importance.
State, is itself drained by the Sorel or Richelieu River into the St.
Copper ores are found in scYcral places and have been i:;pecially worked .a t
Lawrence.
Vershi.1.'c. Iron ores are found at various points, and not a few blast-furnaces
About one-third of Lake Memphremagog, also drained by the St. Lawrence, is
within the boundaries of Vermont. Willoughby is another lake of much beauty.
In this connection may be mentioned the numerous water-falls of this State, including Bellows Falls on the Connecticut, the Great FfLlls of the Lamoille, an<l
cnfaracts of great picturesqueness on the Winooski, the Missisquoi, and the Passumpsie.

have been set up for the manufacture of iron; but only three or four of these are
still in operation.

M aritime I ,n teres ts.-Vermont is the only one 'of the New
England States which possesses no coast line. It has no maritime
interests of importance.

Its single hai·bor is at Burlington, on Lake

This interest in Vermont is just about equal to what it
is in Ne.w Hampshire; and the two together are somewhat
less than tho lumber interests of l\Iaine.

Manufactures.-Vermont is not a great

Soil and Crops.-The soil of Vermont is richer than that of

Brandon ; richly colored antl highly variegated marbles near Burlington. There
are also extensive quarries at Middlebury. Quick-lime is largely produced on
the west side of° the mountnfos.
On the other hancl, in the north-eastern section of the State, adjoining New
Hampshire, are granite quarries which rival those of that State in extent and
value. The most noted of these are at Barre. Slate also is quai-ried, in vast
amounts, in Windham, Rutland, and Washington counties, at Montpelier, Northfield, Fairhaven, Poultney, and especially at Castleton, where the manufacturo
of pencils from the slate is largely carried on.
Beds of soapstol).e arc found along the central north-and-south-line of the State;
and the quarrying of it is carried on at numerous points. Excellent cla,ys for
making white stone-ware are found in the south-western part of the State, and
considerable potteries have been established at Bennington.

Champlain, from which a considerable trade is
carried on with Canada. The State has no fishenes or ship-building of consequence.

L um bering,-The lumber interests of Ver-

Education.-The public schools of Vermont are essentially like

---,;,_._

is said to have been the first city incorporated in New England (1788).

It is situ-

those of the other New England States. There are three Normal ated on Otter Creek, at the head of navigiLtion, a.ml has a good water-power. The
Schools for teachers, located at Castleton, Johnson, and Randolph. State Refo.rm School is here. Population, in 1880, 1,782.
'rhe U niversity of Vermont, at Burlington, and 1Iiddlebury College,
Montpelier, in Wa.shington County, the capital of the StatP, is situated on
in the town of that name, are institutions of reputation.
the Winooski Rivel\ with good water-power and extensive railroad connections.

It has
The value of the live stock of this State is larger than that of Massachusetts and
no considerable plain region, but its whole area is divided between
equal t.o that of Maine.
hills and valleys.
The wool crop is large and -valuable. In the production of maple
At the same time, the surface of Vermont is not so rugged as that of New
Hampshire. Owing largely to the character of the rocks, which are here not, in sugar, Vermont is the leading State. In not a few crops its progeneral, granitic, the hills are usually rounded ; and even the higher mounta.ins duction is greater, per head of population, than that of any other.
fall away in gradual slopes and are grassed to their summits.
So that Vermont may be called eminently an agricultural State.
Like other New England States, however, it brings nearly all its flour and meal,
The Green Mountains, from which the State takes its name (monts
verts), are, in general, those n10untains which most clearly continue and much of its meat, from the prairie States of the West.
the Canadian range through New England, to connect with the
Mineral R esources.-New Hampshire, the" Granite State," is,
Highlands of New York and the mountains of Pennsylvania.
as we have s~en, noted for its quarries of that useful stone. Vermont,
'rhese mountains, in passing through Vermont from north to south, chiefly a limestone State, is equally well known f01· its admirable
form two fairly well-defined ranges, through either of which, how- marbles, which are found o-ver the entire western section, and also
ever, the rivers generally find way to flow out to the east to join the in Washington and vVindsor counties.
Connecticut, or to the west to fall into Lake Champlain.
A fine white statuary marble is quarried in enormous quantities, at Rutland and
Drainage. -There is no extensive north and south drainage
within the State.
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Among others aro the State Agricultural College, and the Vermont Episcopal
Institute, at Burlington; Lewis College, at Northfield; the St. Johnsbury Academy;
the l\fetbodist Seminary and Female College, at Montpelier; Goddard Seminary,
at Barre; Troy Conference Seminary, at Poultney; Vermont Academy, at Saxton's RiYer.

Political Orga nization.-Vermont is divided into fourt~en
counties, which, in turn, comprise two hundred and forty-one
towns. There are two incorporated cities, Burling'toll and Vergennes, ancl twenty-eight incorporated villages.

Gov ernment.-The Exeeuti-ve of Vermont consists of a Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor, and Treasurer. The Legislature, under the title of the General Assembly,
consists of a Senate of thiTty members, and a House of Representatives composed of one delegate from each town or city.
The Judiciary consists of a Supreme Court, with a Chief Justice
and six assistants ; County Courts, Probate Courts, and Police
Courts. All the above officers are chosen, once in two years, by
popular vote. As a matter of fact, however, judges in Vermont are
almost invari~bly r e-chosen throughout their lives.
CITIES AND VILLAGES.

•

Burlington, in Chittenden County, the chief city of Vermont,

The State House is a noble structure.

Population, in 1880, 3,219.

R,1.1,tlancl, in the county of that na.me, is the la.rgest place in the State. It has
vast and valuable quari'ies of the finest marble. It has rH.ilroad connections with
every part of the State. It is the seat of an extensive manufacture of scales and
balances. Population, in 1880, 12,149.

St. Albans, in Fran1din County, near the- Canadian border, is a town of much
commercial importance as a mark8t for agricultuml produce. La~·ge railroad-car
und repair shops are situated here. Population, in 1880, 7,193.
(

Benningt on, in the county of that name, has considerable manufactures,
and supplies a rich agricultural district. Near it General Stark and the 11 .Green
]\fountain Boys," with troops from Massachusetts and New Hampshire, defeated
the Hessian troops·ju the wal' of the Revolution, 1777. Population, in 1880, 6,333.

B 'r attlebo1·0, in Windham County, on the. Connecticut River, is one of the
most charming towns in New England. It enjoys good railroatl communications,
and is the seat of a la.r ge organ manufacture. The State Asylum for the Insane is
here. Population, in 1880, 5,880.

St . Joh nsbury, in Caledonia County, on the right bank of the .Passumpsic
River, has ample water-power, a.nd is the seat of the largest scales manufactory in
the workl. It has also machine-shops and foundries. It is noted for the provision made by its manufacturers for the comfort and social and intellectual improvement of their work-people. It has an academy of reputation and a large
public library. Population, in 1880, 5,800.

Among other important towns are :
Brandon, in Rutland County, with extensive Northfield, in Washington County, has extenmarble quarries and a large manufacture
sive slate quarries. Seat of Nqrwich
of mineral paint.
University.

is situated at the head of the bay of that name, a portion of Lake
Champlain. It is one of the most beautiful of the smaller cities of
the United States. It has an admirable harbor for coasting trade
purposes, which, with ample railroad connections, gives it a considerable commerce.
Burlington has an extensive lumber business. It is the seat of the
University of Vermont and of the State College of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts. Population, in 1880, 11,365.

Castleton, in the same County, noted for its Randolph , in Orange County.
slate quarrieii'. Seat of one of the State Rocki ngham, including the vmage of Be11°'vs
Normal Schools.
Falli;;, a favorite summer resort, in Windham
County.
Colchester, in Chittenden County, including

Y ergennes, in Addison County, the only other incorporated city o( Vermont,

water-power, and qnarrie~ of fine marble, Swanton, in Fi·a.nklin County, noted for its
Scat of ::Middlebury College.
marble manufactures.

Winooski Fnlls, which has extensive lime- ~pringfleld, various manufactures; Woodsl ock,
stone quarries.
with its fine scenery, and Hartfor d, in
Windsor
County.
Middlebury, in Addison County, with abundant
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Position and Outline.-Bound Massachusetts. Wh1:Lt branches of the Atlantic on
the easter n <mast ? On the southern ? \\Tlmt two large peninsulas on the coast ?
What is the most northerly point in tbe State? The most southerly ? Location Of
GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
the State in lu.titude? Longitude? What large isla,nds fiouth of Cape Cod penillSitu ation and Extent.~:Wia~sachnsetts, for about one clegrce of
sula? Wh,tt group of islands on the south si<le of Buzzard's Bay? Wluit is the
distance tLCross the main body of the State from north to ::;outh? Across the eastern latitude, occupies the entire breadth of New England, extending from
part, not including the islanJ.s ? _
the Atlantic Ocean to New York.
The greater part of the State is regular in shape., sa.y, 125 miles long
Surface.-What mountains separate the State from New York ? ·what ra.nge in
Berkshire County parallel to these ? What part of the State is included in the Con- by 50 broad. At the south-east, however, the territory of Massiichusetts
necticut Valley? Where is Greylock l\iountain? Princi.p,tl tributaries of the Con- .runS down to enclose Rhode Island on the east, while a long curved arm
necticut from the east ? From the west? How is the region west of the lloosac
is stretcherl out into the ocean encircling Cape Cod Bay.
Mountains tlrained? Name the princip•al rivers of the eastem part of the State ?
At the north-east there is a smaller extension, and another arm., not so
W hich of them flow north-east? Which south-east ? Which one south-,vcst ?
'
Counties.-What
counties border on the Atlantic ? On RhO(le Island '? Connecticut? Vermont? New Hampshire? Whic:h is the central county of the State?
What counties are crossed by the Connectieut River? ·what counties consist of lslan<ls ? Cape Cod peninsula forms what county? How many counties in , the State?
Which one is t he largest ? Whi(;h has the most mountainous surface ?

long ancl not so highly curved, known as C,,pe Ann.

+ &c,,,mn.....,tt 8/w<.l
:L~hl Y«88el

Coa s.t -line.~The shore-line of MassaclH1setts is of very great extent,
owing to the two main cnpes described ancl to the deep recess which
forms Buzzard's Bay on the south, a.till also, still more, to tho indentations ,of the coast.
Cities and Towns.-What city is the capital of the State ? · Where is Worcester ?
The harbors suitable for coasting vessels are very numerous, and there
What four important cities on the Merrimac ? ,vhich one is farthest up the river? are several adapted to the largest commerce.
W hich nearest the sea? What important places in Bristol County? Where is Cambridge? Springfield? Northampton? Fitchburg? Waltham ? 'Salem? Provincetown ? Lynn? Brockton? Marblehead ? Gloucester· ? Clinton ? Milford ?

Miscellaoeous.-What river flows into Narragansett Bay? Into Mount Hope Bay?
What river from this State joins the l\forrimac in New Hampshire? What rivers fl.ow
into Boston Harbor? What counties borcler on three States? Which one on two
States? In what county is Boston? Mount Wachusett? The Hoosac Tunnel?
LoweU? Lawrence ? Springfield? Where is Plymouth,· the landing-place of the
Pilgrims? Quincy? Pittsfield? ' Chicopee? Concord'? Lexington? Obelsea?
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It has been proposed to cut a shjp~cana1 through Cape Cod, arnl surveys' n.ucl par,. 11

tial works, to this encl, have been undertaken.
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The northern shore, from Nahant to New Hampshire, is picturesque
and often romantic.
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Su rface.-Looking at the main portion of the State, which has been
spoken of as regular in shape, 125 by 50 miles, it is seen that it is t raversed from north to south by three lines of elevated Janel.
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GEOGRAPHY OF MASSACHUSETTS.

At the extreme west are mountains
of the Taconic range, along the New
York border; while, a little to the east,
clearly separated from the Taeonic
range and, in general, parallel to it,
..'
run the Hoosae range. Both ranges
are a continuation of the Green Mountains of Vermont. Greylock is the '-·
highest peak, rising to 3,500
· feet.
C:oing _e astward, we next
have a comparatively level
region, from thirty
to fifty m i 1 e s
wide, and covering the north
and south extent of the
Stat~, when we
find the ground
again to rise
into a b road
b e l t of highlands and hills,
which comprise
nearly all o~ the
large county of
Worcester.
Pursuing ou r way eastward,
we find the land falling off to
no great elevation as to the general surface, though mor~ or less rugged or r olling, down to the very shore, except in the south-eastern
counties.

-·

--.,.

""~
~

''

.,

soil of :Massachusetts is, in
general, poor.
.. ,. Extensive portions along the
coast and 1n
the extreme
west are incapable of cultivation, although
nearly all the
land in the State
will bear fine
timber. Some of
the river valleys
are comparatively fertile.

Besides the grass and hay
used in keeping live stock, the
chief crops are tobacco, and the
products of market-gardens,
orchards, and dairies.

Mineral Resources.

;:, -The m ineral resources
-' of Massachusetts are not
great in comparison with
its other interests, or even
in comparison with those
of Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Excellent granite is quarried at Quincy, Monson, Rockport, and
Fall River. The limestone deposits of Berkshire County, which
T he Boston and Albany Railroad crosses t he mountains of Berkshire County stand related to those of Vermont, furnish good marble for building
at a maximum elevation of 1,453 feet. Further to the north, between Charle- purposes, as well as lime for burning,
mont and North Adams, another railroad passes through the Roosac Tunnel,
nearly five miles long, constructe<l by the St.ite of Massachusetts at an expense of
nearly $15,000,000.

Western Massachusetts is in one sense rugged. It is also singularly
beautiful. The valleys among the mountains, with crystal waters
flowing over pebbly bottoms, are scarcely surpassed for loveliness.
Many of the towns of Berkshire are favorite summer resorts.
T he elevated land of Worcester County forms the continuation of
the White Mountains of N cw Hampshire, which here fall off to very
moderate height. Wachusett is the highest peak.

Drainage .-The extreme north-western part of the State is
drained by the Hoosac and other streams flowing westward to the
Hudson.
The H ousatonic River, rising south of Gr eylock, flows nearly south,
draining the country between the Taconic and, the Hoosac ranges.
The r egion between the Hoosac range and the Worcester hills is
drai n ed by t h e Connecticut, which flows al most due south across the
State.
T he valley of this river comprises substantially the counties of Franklin, Hampshire, and Hampden. Its principal tributaries are the Deerfield and the Westfield
from the west ; Miller's and Chicopee rivers from the east.
Mount H olyoke on the east and Mount Tom on the west of the river, near
Northampton, are conspicuous features of the valley.

Of Worcester County portions of the western part are drained into
the Connecticut. T he remainder of the county and the entire eastern portion of the State are drained into the ocean, mainly by numerous small rivers.
•

The chief textile manufacturing towns are Lowell, Lawrence, Fall River, New
Bedfor<l, and Holyoke. The gref1t boot and shoe towns ai·e Lynn, Brockton, Haverhill, Westboro', Worcester, Spencer, and North Brookfield.

S oi l and
C r o ps.-The

,IJ

Som~ excellent sandstone is fournl in the Connecticut Valley. The Housatonic
region contains iron ores of excellent quality, and the bes"t of sa.nd for the manufacture of glass.

Maritime Inte r ests.-These interests, in :Massachusetts, might
be expected, from its wide extent of coast and its numerous harbors,
to be of great value. They are, in fact, of immense value.
In the fisheries, it has had the lead from the first settlement of the
country. Nearly all the whaling of the United States is done in
Massachusetts vessels; while in the cod and mackerel fisheries it is
far the foremost.
Its fishermen have always been reputed singularly hardy and ingenious. Its
ship-building interests have greatly declined since 1860, but are still considerable,
Massachusetts ran1dng fourth among the States in this 1;espect.

Both the coasting trade and the foreign commerce of the State are
very great. Boston, as a port of ent_ry, is second only, to New York
City.

Edu cation.-In 1647, among the earliest clays of the Massachu-
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lege, at Medford,; Boston College and Boston ·uniYersity. 'l'he last-numed institution is open to both sexes; while there are three schools of high reputation for
young women only, viz. , Mount Holyoke Seminary, at South Hadley; Smith College, at Northampton; and W121Iestey College, in the town of same name.
Of institutions for scientific and technical training there are two, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, at Boston, wh ich includes the Lowell School of
lndustria.l Design and a School of Mechanic Arts; aml the Free Institute of Industrial Suience, at Worcester.

setts Colony, provision was macle in every town of a hundred householders for schools capable of preparing boys for Harvard University already set up at Cambridge.
Tho present system of public education comprises elementary and
Political Organiza tion.-Massachnsetts is divided into fourgrammar schools in every district ; high schools in every consider- teen counties. These in turn oomprise twenty-three cities and t h ree
able town; and normal schools to the number of five, viz., at Fram- hundred and twenty-two towns.
ingham, Salem, Bridgewater, Worcester, and 1Vestfield ; with a normal school of art, situated in Boston. There is also a school for
Form of Government. -The Executive Department consists of
the instruction
a Governor, a
of the blind at
L ieu tena n tSou th Boston.
Governor, a 11
The sc hool
Executive
AND VIC I NIT Y,
system of MasCounci l of
;z • /.,
SCALE OF MILE'S
sachusetts may
0
,f •
eight niembers,
3
!
6 /-. N."fob~ru 0:
be fairly con0
a Secretary of
1. sidered the best
State, TreasurD
administered
er,Auditor, and
and the most
Attorney - Genprogressive 1n
eral, all elected
t he United
annually by
States.
Since
popular vote.
18 8 4, t e X t T he Legislabooks ancl all
ture, known as
other material
the "Great
neces s ary for
an d Genera l
sch o o 1 work
Court," con0
have been fursists of a Senate
nished free to
of forty memall pupils in the
bers, and a
public schools.
House of Representat i ves of
In addition to
r:r:,
the high schools,
240 members,
there are numerelected anous private acndenually.
mies, $Ome of them
The J udi o( witle reputation,
.
.
,
crnry comprises
w lt i ch fit their
::;cholars for college
a Sup r eme
''
01· for business
Court, with a
life.
Chief Justice
Among the chief
and six assistof'. these are Phillips Acmlemy, at
ants ; a SupeAndover, and Wilrior Court, with
liston Se1ninary, at
a Chief Justice
Easthampton; St.
and ten associJ\fark's Sc:hool, at
Southboro; Ln,wates ; a Probate
rencc Academy, at Groton: the Adam::: Academy, at Quincy; the Thayer Academy, Court in each county; Municipal ·courts 1n cities, and "trial jusat Bn1intree ; Wilbrnham Academy; the Leicester Academy and Cushing Acad- tices" in the rural districts.

BOSTON
'

emy, ,it Ashburnham.

The constitution of the State was adopted in 1788."

The official title of the

The institutions for higher education are not State institutions, State is the "Commonwealth of l\lassachusetts." The official title of the Govalthough all of them have, at one time or another, been more or less ernor is 1 ' His Excellency," an<l. of the Lieutenant-Governor, "His Honor."
assisted by the State. First among these is Harvard College, at
CITIES AND VILLAGES.
Cambridge, which, besides its classical department, comprises schools
Boston, the .capital of the State, and the metropolis of New Engof law, medicine, divinity, science, agriculture, dentistry, and veteTland, is one of the most beautiful cities in the world, and justly _cele1nary surgery.
brated for the intelligence, refinement, and public spirit of its citizens.

Manu factures.-In manufactures this State is exceeded only by
New York and Pennsylvania. In proportion to population, Massachusetts is by far the most important of the larger industrial States.
The reasons for its pre-eminence in this respect are found in its
superb water-powers, in the highly ingenious character of its people,
and in the intellectual ability of its early loaders in this direction.

Williams College, at Williamstown, in Berkshire County, was founded in 1793,
originally as a school for the instruction u,nd conver:;ion of the lndfans; Amherst
College, in the town of that name, in Hampshire County, was founded in 1821.
Both of these are among the best classical colleges in the United States.
Of later foundation 11re the College of the Holy Cross, at \Vorcester; Tufts Col-

The leading branches of manufactures are, in order, boots and shoes, in whi ch
this State leads the worlcl; cotton and woollen goods, in which it leads the United
States ; the tanning and currying of leather; foundry and machin e-shop product:-;;
meat-pa.eking; sugar-refining; the ma.irnfacture of clothing and paper-making.

It is the seat of numerous institutions of learning, art, and of enlightened
charity. Extensive manufactures are carrie<l on within its limits; and it is the
centre for the distribution of 1.1 large part of the manufactures of New England.
Its tra<le is with all parts of the United. StiLtes and with all quarters of the globe.

,
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The city does a large business in shipping to Europe the cattle and grain of the
\Vest, brought in by numerous lines of railroad.
The city was originally built on a peninsula of about one square mile in extent,
but has since come to embrace the opposite shores of the Bay and of the Charles
River. It has also extended back on the main-land a great distance.
Thousands of houses have also been built on "made land," that is, tidal flats or
shallow spaces in the riYer and harbor, filled in with ten to thirty feet of earth,
brought from the country on carts or cars. These houses are all built on piles
driven into the ilew land, to give a firm foundation.

In 1872, sixty-five acres of the richest business part of the city
were swept by fire, which caused a loss of nearly one hundred millions of dollars; but the burnt district was immediately rebuilt in
better form.
The population of Boston, in 1885, when the last State Census was taken, was
390,406. The population within ten miles of the City Hall, including many populous towns and cities close to Boston, is not less than three-quarters of a million.
The present city of Boston embraces the former cities or towns known as Roxbury, Charlestown, Dorchester, and Brighton.

Worcester, on the Blackstone River, in Worcester County, is
the second city of the State. It has been built up chiefly by its
manufactures of machinery, hardware, wire, car-wheels, and machine
cards, although it is also largely engaged in the manufacture of boots
and shoes, and cotton and woollen goods.
Its extensive railway connections greatly facilitate the distribution
of its manufactures. It has always been distinguished for the intelligence and public spirit of its artisans.
The Antiquarian Society has its library here, one of the most valuable in the
United States; the spacious "Mechanics' Hall" is the favor_ite place for holtling
political conventions; public meetings and the reunions of large l?OCieties are also
held here. The public schools and the higher institutions of learning in Worcester
maintain an excellent reputation. It is the seat of one of the_ earliest and best
managed Insane Asylums in the United States. Population, in 1885, 68,383.

Lowell, the third city of the Commonwealth, iu Middlesex
County, has a site, unsurpassed for manufacturing purposes, on the
Merrimac River where it is joined by the Concord.
,,
A fall of thirty feet in the vast volume of the ~Ierrimac, at this
point, gives a-n enormous water-power, which has befen made use of
by the highest engineering skill ancl business intelligence, to build
up one of the greatest textile manufacturing cities in the world. A
hundred giant mills produce the goods which clothe many millions
of the American people. Population, in 1885, 64,051.

Cambridge, across the Charles River from Boston, is the seat of
Harvard University, the oldest, the richest, and in many respects
the most distinguished school in America.
Cambridge is one of the wealthiest and most beautiful cities in the
Commonwealth. Book printing and publishing are largely carried
on, and there are other considerable manufactures. Population, in
1885, 59,660.
Fall River, in Bristol County, is situated on Narragansett Bay, at the mouth
of the Taunton River. It derives from the falls of the stream which discharges
the waters of Watuppa Pond an extensive water-power, which is mainly devoted
to the manufaeture of cotton goods, although machinery and hardware are also
largely produced. Fall River has a noble harbor, of great depth of water and perfectly sheltered. From this port the finest line of passenger steamers in the worlJ.
runs daily to New York. Population, in 1885, 56,863.

L11nn, in Essex County, is situateJ. on Massachusetts Bay, about eleven miles
from Boston. It is the centre of the United States for the production of women's
shoes. Population, in 1885, 4~,861. Nahant, one of the most famous summer
resorts of the New England coast, adjoins.Lynn.
Lwwrence, also in Essex County, is built on both banks of the Merrimac. Its
water-power is only second to that of Lowell ; and has been improved with equal
intelligence and skill.
Its textile manufactures are very extensive, some of the largest and finest woollen
and worsted mills in the world being found here. Lawrence, also, manufactures
paper, machinery, and boots and shoes. Population, in 1885, 38,845.

CONNECTICUT.

Springfield, in Hampden County, picturesquely situated on the. east bank ot
the Connecticut River, is the site of one of the oldest and most important of the
United States Arsenals and Armories. It bas extensive manufactures of machinery,
railroad "rolling stock," paper, and textile fabrics. Population, in 1885, 37,577.

CONNECTICUT.

New Bedf01•d, in Bristol County, on the Acushnet River, has a fine harbor,
and was once the great whaling port of the United States.
As the increasing scarcity of the whale and the growing use of kerosene in lighting caused the general decline of this industry, the capital, labor, and commercial
enterprise of New Bedford turned to manufactures, of which it is now an important cent.re, having extensive mills for the production of cotton goods and cordage. It also manufactures machinery and boots and shoes, a.n<l <loes a larg<:l business in flour. Population, in 1885, 33,393.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

Situation and Extent.-Connecticut, which takes its name
from its chief river (signifying in the Indian language Long River),
lies between 41 ° and 42° 3' north latitude, and between 71 ° 55' aud
73° 50' west longitude.

Salem, in Essex County, on Massachusetts Bay, is one of the oldest towns of
New England, settled in 1628. During the earlier history of Massachusetts it
was of very great commercial importance, and in 1790 was the eighth town in
population in the United States.· Its shipping is now confined mainly to the coasting trade ; but it has manufactures of considerable variety and extent.
It is a quaint a,nd beautiful town, with many handsome residences and some
public institutions of much merit, among them the Peabody Academy of Science,
the Salem Athenreum, and the Essex Institute. Population, in 1885, 28,084.

The best ports of the State are, in order from east to west, Stonington, New
--= .""
London, Saybl'ook, New Haven, Bridgeport, ·a nd Fairfield.
~a

Surface.-This State has no land as high as are
large portions of the four New England States on
the north, the greatest height in Connecticut not
exceeding lr()OO feet ; yet the State has still a considerable general elevation.

1

Havm·hill, at the bead of navigation on the Merrimac, is second only to
Population, in 1885, 21,795.

Glouceste'r, also in Essex County, on Cape Ann, possesses one of the best harbors on the coast, which has, from the first, been the chief port for the cod and
mackerel fisheries. A large fleet of small vessels, manned by expert and daring
seamen, are cootinually employed in these ventures.
Near Gloucester are extensive_quarries of magnificent granite, from which stone
is sent almost the length of the Atlantic coast. Formerly, the building of wooden
sailing-ships was largely carried on. Population, in 1885, 21,713.

Among the other important cities and towns are :
A.ttleboro11gh, in Bristol County, engaged in the

manufacture of clocks, jewelry, and caJicoes.

Newton, on the Cbarlca River, in Middleimx
County, a beautiful suburban city occnpied largely by persons doing business in
Boston.

Brockton, in Plymouth County, ranking third in
the manufacture of shoes. It has a large North A.dams, on the Hoosac River, at western
local trade.
end of Roome Tunnel, nenr Mount Greylock, manufactures cotton and woollen
Chieo11ee, on the Connecticut River, with extengoods, paper, and boots and shoes.
sive water-power and large manufactures
of cotton goods, cannon, small arms, and
Northampton, on the Connecticut River, one of
cutlery.
the most attractive towns in New England,
Clinton, on the Nashua River, in Worcester
and of great historical interest, the seat of
County, with ample water-power and exthe Clarke Institute for the Deaf and
tensive manufactures of ginghams, carpets,
Dumb, Smith College for women, and one
wire cloth, combs, and machinery.
of the State Lunatic Asylums. Manufactures are varied and exiensi ve.
Fitchburg, a city on the Nashua River, with good
water-power, having extensive manufactures of engines, shop fools, and paper. It Pittsfield, capital of Berkshire County, a charming town on the Housatonic River, with
is an important railroad centre.
varied manufactures.
Greenfield, a beautiful town on the Connecticut,
the capital bf Franklin County, with a fine Plymouth, a seaport, and capital of Plymouth
water-power and some manufacturing.
County; the oldest town in New England,
.
having been settled by the Pilgrims in
Malden, five miles north of Boston, an active
1620.
manufacturing city.
Marblel1ead, in Essex County, a qnnint olcl town, (!uincy, on the coast, having famous quarries of
granite, distinguished as the home of two
with an excellent harbor and important
Presidents of the United States and for its
:fisheries.
excellent schools.
Marlborough, a flouri shing town, largely engaged
in malting boots and shoes.
Waltham, a pretty city on the Charles River, in
Middlesex County, the seat of the largest
Milford, in Worcester County, a leading boot
watch manufacture in the world.
and shoe manufacturing town.

Newburyport, a seaport at the month of the Weymouth, in Norfolk County, near the sea,
with several tf,Qurishing manufacturing
Merrimac, interested in the :fisheries, the
village&,
coasting trade, and manufactures.

Flagging stone is also taken out from the course of the Lower Connecticut, and
sulphate of barytes from the Southington hills. 'l'he State has extensive deposits
of ll'on ·ores, which have been long and profitably worked, especially at Salisbury
nnd Canaan, in the extreme north-west corner of the State. Copper ores are
found in the valley of the Farmington River, but are not now worked.

broad, deep, well-sheltered harbors.

Taunton, in Bristol County, at the he:td of navigation of the Taunton River,
has very extensive ma.nufactures of metal goods and machinery and also of cotton
goods. One of the State lunatic asylums is here. Population, in 1885, 23,674.
Lynn in the manufacture of boots and shoes.

lime is produced in the same region. In the quarrying of sanc[stone,
Connecticut is only second to New York, and its granites are of
high quality. The "brown-stone," or red sandstone, of Portland
and Cromwell, · on opposite sides of the Connecticut River, is among
the finest building material of the country.

Coast Line.-The coast of Connecticut is greatly indented,
although not to such an extent as that of Maine. It abounds in

So1nerville is a . pretty city, adjoining Boston. Population, in 1885, 20,9"92.

Chelsea, in Suffolk County, is a suburb of Boston, across the Mystic River.
It has some manufactures, and is the seat of the United States Naval Hospital.
Population, in 1885, 25,700.
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The mountains which enter from l\fassachusetts fall off towards the sea, giving a general southern slope to the surface.

The hill ranges of Connecticut should be looked
at in their relation to those of Massachusetts. The
INTER,.IOR ' V1Ew··o~
Taconic range, the most westerly in Massachusetts,
SEWIN!. "').AC ~ ltjE; c&~OI'\
runs off south-westward into New York; and the
continuation of the Hoosac Hills becomes the most
Maritime Interests.-The
western range of Connecticut, stretching across the
foreign commerce of Connecticut
State to the Sound. Mount Brace, in Salisbury, is
is small. N·ew Haven had once considerthe highest peak.
able imports, but its relative importance
An offshot of the Green Mountain range terminates near New
ha~ declined in consequence of the growth
Haven. Going still further to the eastward, we find, before reachof New York.
ing the Connecticut River, the Blue Hills of Southington, the highest
The coasting trade of the State, both
in the State, which are related to the Mount Tom range of Massa- with the States further east and with the Middle States, both by
chusetts.
steamboat and by sailing craft, is very active.
The fisheries of Connecticut are still important, although the whale fishery,
which once constituted the chief interest of New London, has greatly fallen off.

Between the Connecticut River and the Rhode Island boundary, we find rounded,
stony hills, in irregular succession. Between the Connecticut River and the New
York boundary, although the hill ranges run nearly south across the State, yet at
a certain parallel of latitude instead of running straight down the valleys to the
Sound, the rivers turn south-eastward and breaking through the ranges next ou
the east, find their way down a new course to the shore.

The oyster fishing is still of great value, and the cod and mackerel
fisheries employ fleets of small vessels. The river fisheries, especially
of shad, attain a considerable product.

Drainage.-'l.'hree considerable rivers, the Housatonic on the

Manufactures.-The chief interest of Connecticut is manufac-

west, the Conne~icut in the centre, and the Thames on the east,
discharge their waters into Long Island Sound.
In addition, there are scores of smaller streams, large enough to
be shown on the maps, which drain the region near the coast, the
most important being the Quinnipiac, which enters New Haven Bay,
and the Pawcatuck, which forms in part the boundary between this
State and Rhode Island.

Soil and Crops.-The soil of Connecticut is, in the main, little
suited to tillage. There is, however, considerable alluvial land in
the valleys, which produces abundant crops, while other portions of
the State are well fitted for grazing.
Compared with Massachusetts, agriculture is a more considerable and profitable
business in Connecticut, in proportion to population. The leading .. productions
are dairy products and tobacco, and small amounts of grain, and some marketgarden and orchard crops.

Mineral Resources.-The mineral resources of the State are
considerable.

Some marble is taken out of the Shepaug valley, and

tures, in which the manual skill, ingenuity, and inventive genius of
the people have been displayed to a remarkable extent, raising it to
a high rank among all the States of the Union ; in some respects,
the highest rank.
The chief industries are cotton and woollen goods, brass and copper goods, iron,
hardware, foundry and machine-shop products, plated and hritannia ware, silk
goods, rubber boots and shoes, paper, hats and caps, clocks, and sewing-machine-s.
Connecticut produces three-fourths of all the clocks made lll the U nitcd Stat.es ;
of bra.ss and copper goods, two-thirds ; of rubber boots and shoes, ne11rly one-half.
In the manufacture of iron hardware, it is the first in the Union; in sewing·machines, second ; in silk goods, third. But the manufactures of this State a.re
most remarkable for their very great variety, and for the degree in which manual
skill and the use of fine machinery enter into them.

Education.-Besides elementary, grammar, and high schools,
Connecticut has a normal school at New Britain, and several private
academies of reputation.
Among these are the Suffield Literary Institute; the Hopkins Grammar School,
at New Haven; the Norwich Academy; the Episcopal Academy, at Cheshire; and
the Morgan School, at Clinton. The public High School, of Hartford, is one of
the best of its class in the United States.

l

GEOGRAPHY OF CONNECTICUT.
Yale College, at New Haven, established in 1701, is one of the two
leading universities of the United States. Besides the usual classical
college, it embraces schools of law, divinity, medicine, and the fi,;e
arts, and also the Sheffield Scientific School. Besides Yale College,
Connecticut has 'rrinity College, at Hartford, and Wesleyan University, at Middletown.

f
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New Haven still remains a port of considerable imporfance, and has unsurpassed
steamboat and railroad communications.
Its manufactures are extensive. In the products of hardware, of carriages, and
of rubber goods, it is a le_ading city. It is the seat of large manufactures of firearms arnl ammunition. It also produces locomotives and machinery, pianos and
other musical instruments, brass, silver, and plated ware.
New Haven was, until 1872, one of the two capital cities of Connecticut. The
old State House is still standing. Population, in 1880, 62,882.

Political Organization.-Connecticut is dividecl into eight
Hartford, in Hartford County, on the west bank of the Concounties, and these, in turn, into one hundred and sixty-seven towns,
necticut, is the second city and the capital of the State. The new
-ten cities, and nineteen boroughs.
State House, of white marble, is one of the most imposing public
It will be noticed tha,t this State and Vermont nre the sole exceptions to the
rule that, in New England, villages, even large vil1ages, situated within Htowns," buildings in the country.
The eity is agreeably situated and handsomely built. The Conare not separately incorpomted.
Yet even in Connectim1t, .the rule, in the main, holds good, since the incorpo- necticut is navigable to this point for boats drawing not more than
rated boroughs are very few in proportion to the number of lai'ge villages, towns of eight feet of water. The railroad communications are extensive.
five thousand or more inhabitants having no municipal corporations.

Form of Government.-The Executive Department' consists
of a Goveruor, a Lieutenant-Governor, a Secretary of State, a ':I.1reasurer and a Comptroller, all elected for two years. The Legislature,
or General Assembly, comprises a Senate of twenty-four members, and
a House of Representatives of two hundred and forty-six members.
The Jutliciary consists of a Supreme Court, with a Chief Justice and four associates ; a Superior Court ; Courts of Common Pleas ; District Courts and Probate
Courts. The judges of the last-named courts are elected every two years by the
people ; those of the other courts by the Legislature for longer or shorter terms.
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CITIES AND VILLAGES.
'If

Connecticut is justly noted for the number and beauty of the
cities of medium size which it contains.
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New Haven, at the heacl of a bay of Long Islancl Sound, seventytwo miles from New York, is the largest city of the State. It is
pleasantly situated, with two considerable hills, East Rock and ,Vest
Rock, behind it; and is regularly ,md handsomely built, on wide
streets, shaded with elms so numerous and beautiful as to have given
it the name of the Elm City. It is the seat of Yale College.
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B ·r idgeport, in F,tit-fiehl County, on the Sound, has a large coasting trade,
and carries on extensive manufactures, chiefly of fire-arms and sewing machines, in
each of which it is a lemling city of tho Unitetl States. It also produces engines
and machinery, hardWfl,l'e, pumps, and carriages.
It is a pleasant city, with a large park and fine residences. Population o{ the
town, inclnlling the city of Bridgeport, it\ 1880, 2D,148. 0( the city, 27,643.
Norwich, in New London County, is situated nt the point where the Sbetucket
and Yantic unite to form the Thames.
Norwich and its immediate vicinity ha.ve large manufacturing interests, both in
textile fabrics and in metal goods. Paper and rubber goods are also producetl.
The Free-Academy has a high reputation. Pop11htion 1 in 1860, 21,143 .
Waterbu.1•y, in New Haven Cou11ty, is beautiiully situated on the east bank
of the Naugatuck River. It is the leading city of the United States in the manufacture of brass and copper gootls. '.l.'he skill of its artisans is nowhere surpassed,
and their condition is one of unusual prosperity. It has also a large produetion of
iron hardware, cutlery, rubber goods, paper, clocks, lamps, etc., The city is harnlsomely built. Population of the town and city, in 1880, 20,270. Of the city,
17,806 .

J

Mer,l den is i~lso in New 1-:Ia.ven County, half-way between New Haven and
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Hartford on the railroad. Its production of silver and plated ware aml of cutlery
has ma<le it one of the best known of the smaller <.:itics of the country. It also
manufactures brassware, bronze goods, an<l iron hardw:are. Population of the
town and city, in 1880i 18,340. Of the city, 15,540.

Norwalk, in Fairfiekl County, is situated on the Sonn<l, and contains both the

:::c:
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city oi South Norwalk and Norwalk borough. Norwalk has considerable manufactures, especially of machinery, locks, an<l hardware. Population of the town of
·
Norwalk, including eity and borough, 13,956.

z
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New Britain, in Ha;rtfor<l County, is a town of large manufacturing interests, especially in cutlery, steel go9Us, and builders' hardware, It is the seat of

f;i:1
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the. State Normal School.

Population, including the city, in 1880, 13,970.

f;i:1

Middletown, in l\fiddlesex County, is situated in a beautiful region, on the
Qonnecticut River, at the head of navigation. It is the seat of Wesieyan University. It has a consitlerablemanufacture of machin ery, edge tools, sewing machines,
antl har<lware. The quarries of red sandstone, on both sides of the river at this
point, give rise to a large business. Population, in 1880, 11,732.

O'

Diznbu,r·y , in Fairfieltl County, has extensive manufactures, especially of hats,
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The manufactures of Hartford are o( great variety a~d extent, chiefl y in engines
and machinery, pumps and boilers, cutting-tools and sewing machines, fire-arms
and ammunition, The chief commercial specialty is Insurance, in which it has had
a wonderful success, cloing business all over the United States.
Ii:artforcl is the seat of the American Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb, founded
early in the ccntmy, a model for all younger institutions of this class ; of Trinity
College; of the VVatkinson.Library; of a Retreitt for the . Insane, and a Hospital.
Population of the town, ind·,Uing the city of Hartfol'<l, in 1880, 42,551. Population of the city, 42,015.

in which it is a leading city of the United States.
library. Population, in 1880, 11,666.

A

It has an excellent public

Derby, in New Haven County, has very extensive water-power, arnl contains
the boroughs of Ansonia and Birmingham, both largely engaged in manufacturing
brass and copper ware, besitles having other large interests. Population, including the two boroughs, in 1880, 11,650. Ansonia., 3,855. Birmingham, 3,026.

RHODE ISLAND.
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Sta1nford, in Fairfield Corinty~ half way between New Haven and New York,
is a town of many attractions to visitors, and the seat of prosperous business enterprises. Population, in 1880, 11,297.

New London, in the county of the same name, is situlloted on the west bank
of the Thames, near the Sound. It has extensive railroad connections and one of
t he largest and best harbors on the coast. It is the site of a United States
Navy .Yard. Popu~ation, in 1880, 10,537.
JVindlta1n,-in the county-of that name, contains the borough of Willimalltic, largely engaged in the manufacture of Cotton goods, thread, and silk, and having extensive milroad connections.

Ot her important towns are :
Bristol, in Hartford County, manufacturing Greenwich, in Fairfield County, a picturesque
town in the south-western corner of the
clocks, plated ware, and iron hardware.
State, a favorite place of residence for perE~t Jla.rt,ford , largely engaged in market.garsons doing bnsiness in New York City.
dening and paper-making.
Groton, in New London County, across the
Enfleld, in Hartford County,.containing, Hazard•
'l'hames River from New London, wit.h
vlllP, the seat of a great powder mannship.yards and considerable manufactures
factory, and Thompsonville, celebrated for
of hardware. lt was the scene of one of
its carpet manufacture.
the actions of the Revolutionary War.
Fairfield, a beautiful town on the coast, and a Hamden adjoins New Haven, and manufactures
brass and iron goods, sewing machines and
favorite summer resort.
fire-arms .
Glastonbury, in Hartford County, a farming
town. J\fanufactures woollen goods, fire• KilliugJy, in Windham County, on the Qninabaug River, containing several manufactanns, spectacles, and plated goods.

71° 50'

71° 40'
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71° 30'
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71° 20'
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QUESTIONS ON
THE MAP.

uring villages, among them a portion of Sprague, devoted to the manufacture of cotton
the borough of Danielsonvillc, laigcly enand woollen goods, and paper.
gaged in the manufacture of cotton and
Stafford, in 'l'olland County, including several
woollen goods.
factory villages.
Manchester, in IJartford County, the seat of silk
works among the largest ill the world, Stoningto11, in New London County, on the
and remarkable for the llrovi.eion made by
Sound , in the extreme sonth•eastern comer
its manufacturers for the comfort and wel•
of the St.ate, having a commodious and
fare of their workmen.
safe harbor, wit.h direct steamboat con•
nection with New York. Along M.y.etic
Milford, in New Haven County, manufactures
River
are woollen mills aud ship.yards.
straw goods and quarries mai·ble.

Position and Outline.-What
States border on Rhode Island ?

New Hartford, on Farmington River, mnnufact-- Snffleld, a rich farming and tobaccO growing
town. Scat of Connecticut Literary 111nres cotton goods and machinery.
stitute.
New Milford, in Litchfield COnuty, packs large
quantities of tobacco, and manufactmes Thompson, with several manufacturing villages.
Woollen goods, twine, and edged tools.
vegetable ivory goods.

41•
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Newtown, a farming town. Manufactmes hats Vernon, In Tolland County, including the large
villa'!e of llock\·ille, with its fi ne waterand rubber goods.
power. The mam1factures are cotton and
Platnfleld, in Windham Conuty, at the junction
woollen goods, sewi11g.:;ilk, thread, and
of two railroad:;,., with !!evernl factory vilenvelopes.
lages.
Wallingford, in New Haven County, make,i
Portland 1 noted for its sand quarries.
plated table-ware and buttons.
Putnam, in Windham County, producing cotton Westport, in Fairfield County. Varied manufact•
aud woollen goods.
uring interests.
Salisbury, a beautiful hill town, with iron mines Winchester, including the borough of Winst11d.
and iron manufactures.
with its fine water-power, which is used In
So11t]linglo11, in Hartford County, manufoct.nring
hardware, c11tlery, carriage_s, and paper.
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manufacturing agricultural tools, silver•
plated goods, cutlery, clock;,., and leather.
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RHODE ISLAND.

western part by the Pawcatuck, while a number of small streams
drain the remainder of the territory. Providence River, like the
Thames River in Connecticut, is a purely tidal stream.

Soil and Crops.-There is good arable land on some of the isl-

Counties.-How many counties in the State1? What counties border on l\fassachusetts?
On Connecticut? \Vhich is the
largest? The smallest? Which
contains the priucipnJ isln,nds
rn Narragansett Bay? Name
and locate the towns in your
own county.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

ands and towns along the shore of Narragansett Bay; but, in genSituation and Extent.-Rhode Island, the smallest State of eral, the soil of Rhode Island is not well suited to crops. Agricultthe Union, is contained between 41 ° 9' and 42° 3' north latitude, and ure is, therefore, not a profitable industry, except for the supply of
local markets with the produce of fruit and vegetable gardens.
between 71 ° 8' and 71° 53' west longitude.

Coast Line.-Although the State is so small t hat its northern

Mineral Resources. -The eastern portion of the State has coal

beds, which are related to those of Bristol County, :Massachusetts.
boundary measures but twenty-two miles, its coast-line is greatly exAt some points, especially Portsmouth and Cranston, these have been worked ;
tended by num·erous indentures of its shore, and the deep bays which,
this has never become an important industry.
yet
towards the east, cut the State up into almost a series of islands.
These bays for m many excellent harbors. Point Judith projects southward
Iron ores are a,lso found, and some have been taken out at Cumberfrom the central portion of the coast, and is a feature of much importance in the land, in the north-east corner of the State.
Granite is an impornayigation of New England. Block I sland, which lies ten miles south-east from
tant product, the quarries of \Vesterly being of great extent.
Point Judith, is within the jurisdiction of the State.
Y Maritime Interests. -The foreign commerce of Rhode Island
Narragansett BaY. sets off so far from the shore as to cut off a poris small. Its large manufactures, however, employ a considerable
tion of the State, which thus becomes an "Eastern Shore," like that
fleet, and, still more, its extensive fisheries .
of Virginia and Maryland. While the eastern portion of the State
The shell-fish of Rhode Island waters, oysters, clams, 1md lobsters,
has no natural boundary separating it from l\fassachusetts, and the
have a wide reputation and are gathered iil vast quantities.
western none to separate it from Connecticut, the two parts of Rhode
Island are themselves completely disconnected from each other.
Manufactures. -Rhode Island stands very high among the
Narragansett Bay contains three very important islands, that of Aquidneck, or manufacturing communities of the world. Large accumulated wealth,
"Rhode Jslancli" from which the State takes its name; Cnnonicut, on which is great skill in t he invention and use of tools and machinery, and
Jamestown ancl Prudence I sland.
great business sagacity on the part of its leading manufacturers,
Surface.-'rhe northern portions of Rhode I sland are quite hilly, together with the admirable water-power furnished by its rivers, have
though there is no land of more than 600 feet elevation throughout built up this interest. 'l'he first successful water-mill for the producthe State. The ground slopes generally towards the south and be- tion of cotton goods was put up in Pawtucket in 1793 ; and Rhode
comes quite level along the coast, although the shore is often rocky. Island has to-day larger manufactures than some States of many
"rhe declivities of the State ·are sufficient to give a great water-power times its population.
Cotton, woollen, ·and worsted goods constitute about one-half, in value, of' the
to its numerou s streams.

Dr_ainage.-The northern portions of the State are drained by
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manufactures of the State. Besides these, Rhode Isfand produces large amounts
of rubber shoes and. other rnbber goods, jewelry, machinery, and castings.

the Blackstone, which below Pawtucket bears the name of Seekonk,
Education. -Besides its ordinary elementary and grammar
flowing into Narragansett Bay ; the centr_al belt of the State is
drained by the Pa,v.tuxet, flowing eastward into the Bay; the south- schools, which are every way equal to those of any New. England

How 1s the SbLte bounded?
What is remarkable in the form
of Rhode Island ? (Ans. Its
deep indentation by 1Ycwragansett Bcty.) In its area? (Ans.
It is the smallest Stale in the
Union.) How far is it across
the State on the northern
boundary? About what proportion of the State is west of
Narrngansett Bay? Name and
locate the principal branches ol'
the bay. The three- principal
islands. General direction of
the drainage m the northern
part of the State ? In the central part? In the south-western
part ? Princi paJ river in each
part ? What bay at the southwest corner of the State? Bow
does the gcnernl elevation of
the State compare with that of
Connecticut ? (See text.) Describe the drainage of your own
vicinity .
Where ii:i Point Judith? Seaconnet. Point ? Rocky Point ?
Coastel'S' Harbor Islaml? Hose
Island ? Goat lslnnJ. ? Block
l slanJ. ?

Miscellaneous.-What is the
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~Count, Towns • Post-offices o Other "Villages
~
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Cities and Towns.- What
are the ci\pitals o[ the State ?
Where located? In wbat respect is this State distinguished
from a.11 others in the Union
as to its capitals ? What important manufacturing place
near Providence? What important manufacturing towns
farther north on the same
river? Where is Warwicli-'l
Bristol? Westerly? Narragansett Pier ? East Greenwich ?
Pawtuxet?
What is the longest line of
railroad in the State ? How
would you go from where yon
live to Providence? Newport?
To Fa,ll River ? To Boston?
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most 1101therly point in the
State? \\rhat point farthest
cast ? West , ? 1'fost southerly
land belonging to the Stttli.e ?
What counties c:ontab1 a large
city or other important place
of the same .n ame ?
How far is it from Providence
to Newport, in a straight line ?
From Fall River to Ne,yport.?
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State, Rhode Island maintains a normal school at Providence, and
a number of good academies and advanced private schools.
Brown University, at Providence, is a college of high rank, founded
about the middle of the last century, and having a long and honorab I e record in
t h e history of
education.
The Rogers ancl
the Friends' schools
of Proviclencc, the
Greenwich Acad-

emy, and the Lapham Institute, of
Scituate, . are
schools of reputation,
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wealth has been accumulated. 'l'his has been liberally applied to
beautify the city, which is remarkable for its handsome streets,
private residences, and its fine public buildings.
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The mam1factures of the city are "wood screws," jn which it has long held the
first rank in the United States; fire-arms, of the highest quality, of which it has
sent enormous quantities to Europe during recent wars; jewelry and silverware;
iron hardware, auU textile fabrics: Population, in 18851 118,070.

•
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Newport, the second city of Rhode Island and its other capital,'
is situated at the southern end of the island of Aquidueck or Rhode
Island. Natural beauty vies here with the attractions which have
been created by art, to make it a summer resort of persons of wealth and of taste without a
rival in this country.
1'he scenery is charming; the summer climate
delightful. Newport possesses the "Old Stone
Mill," a structure which the first English settlers found in essentially its present condition,
and the origin of which is unknown. 'l'he public buildings are the old State House, the Redwood Library, the "Casino," and the Jewish
Synagogue. Population, in 1885, 19,566.

Political Organization.-Rhode
,

Island is divided into five counties; a
smaller number than is found in any
other State except Delaware. These are,
in turn, divided into two cities, Providence anJ
Newport, and thirty-five towns.

l
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Pa1.vtu,cket, on the Blackstone River, near Providence,
is next to it in population and in the vttlue of its manufact'nred products, which are chiefly in cotton and woollen
g6ods, steam fire-engines and machinery, jewelry and haircloth. Population, in 1885, 22,906.
Lincoln, in Providence County, on the Blackstone
River, ha-S extensive manufactures antl lime quarries.
Population, in 1885, 17,229.
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Form of Government.-'l'he official title
is "the State of Rhode Islancl and Providence
Plantations," reference being made herein to the original settlements
at Newport and at Providence, both these cities continuing to be, in
turn, capitals of the State.
The Executive consists of a Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney-General, and Auditor; all, except
the last, chosen annually by the people.
The Legislature consists of a Senate of thirty-six members, one
for each town and city, and a n1bre nunrnrous I--Iouse of Representatives. 'l'he members of each body are chosen annually by the people.
The Judiciary tom prises a Supreme Court, with a Chief Justice
and four associates, and Courts of Common Pleas.
CITIES AND VILLAGES.

Providence is the first city of the State and the second of New
England. It is one of the capitals of Rhode Island, and the seat of
Brown University. The city is handsomely situated at the head of
the Providence River, an estuary of Narragansett Bay, having an excellent harbor and very extensive railroad communications.
As a manufacturing place, it has had great success, and large

Woonsocket~ also in Providence County, on the
Blackstone, has long been one of the most noted textile
manufacturing towns in the United States. In woollen goods especially it has
had a high reputation for the qmtlity of its proUucts. Its product of cotton and
woollen goods is very large. Population, in 1885, 16, Hl9.

TVa•r wick, in Kent County, possesses large and successful manufacturing
interests.

Population, in 1885, 13,286.
I

Among the more important towns are :

\

Eristol, capital of Bristol County, beantifnlly situated, overlooking Narragansett and Mount
Rope Bays. It has extensive cotton and rubber factories, and many handsome residences.
·warren, a busy manufacturing town, and Barrington, a farming town, in the same county.
Coventry and Ea.st Greenwich, in Kent Connty, both extensively engaged in manufacturing.
West Greenwich, a farming town.
Cranston, in Providence County, containing the large8t calico print-works in the country; Cum-·
berland, on the Black8tone River, a mining and mauufactnring town; Burrillville manufactures
lnrge quantities of woollen goods; East Providence, containing many fine residences, and the
Rumford Chemical Works; Smithfield, Johnston, and Scituate, manufacturing towns, alsolargely
engaged in market-gardening.
Westerly, in Washington County, with its immense quarries and large woollen mille,.and North

and South R.higston, important manufacturing towns, the latter comprising Narragansett l,ter,
a famous watering-place.
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